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YULETIDE REGULARS

7 EDITORIAL
Julian Rignall, full of festive spirit and cake, intro-
duces the latest addition to the ZZAPl tamily

37 THE RRAJ>
Santa Lfo)^ YO HO-HO's his Mi^y through another
sackfut of letters

75 ENTER THE HV^RLEQUIM
The Harlequin enters a new dimension, so get
those trendy glasses ready, folks!

tlS MANOEUVRES
Ma Irving reviews BATTLES IN NORMAKOY.
OGREandANNALSOFROMEinglorlouaslereovi-
sionf

1 56 THE HISTORY OF THE SOFTWARE
INDUSTRY
Mel Crouch&r's retrospective look at how rt all

began , ,

.

98 THE CHAHT SHOW
What's tops - you tell us, and we tell you

152 CHEAP AND CHEERFUL
The budget comes but once a month - Steve Jar-
ratt sirrga their praises

191 PREVIEWS
KNIGHT GAMES «. TEST DRIVE, OEFLEKTOR
OUTRUN, INSIDE OUTING, SIDEWALK, GRYZOR,
Need we say more?

XMAS EXCELLENCE
1 T COMBAT SCHOOL
Superb joystick -wag g ling Action ir^ Ocean '$ si«l -

ing conversion

12 DRILLER
Incentive's incredible 3D eKperienc&

14TETRIS
Simple, but amazingly addictive pu2Zle action
from Mirrorsoft

1 9 SUPERSTAR ICE HOCKEY
Plenty of si I cin ' and die in ' on the ice In Databyte's
latest

28 OCTAPOLIS
An unusual blend of space blasting and platform
action courtesy of English Softvware

14CHUCK YEAGER SADVANCED FLIGHT
TRAINER
SItJEiing fi1ted-m flight fun with Chuck's brilliant
simulation

1 S9 COSMIC CAUSEWAY
Fabulous 3D action in Gremlin's sequel to
TRAILBJJ^2ER

160 SKATE OR DIE
Fpve radical skateboarding events in Electronic
Arts' niuJtitoad simulation

1 66 ALTERNATIVE WORLD GAMES
Gremlin's superb afternatjve sports package

184RtSK
The Edge's graphicalfyamaring shoot 'em upSiz-
zler

FESTIVE FEATURES

S4 A SENSIBLE GUIDE TO CONSTRUC-
TION
The first i n^tal!ment of Jovial Jops ' g u i (Jed tour of
the SHOOT 'EM UP CONSTRUCTION KIT

59A DAYAT THE ARCADES If

The long-awa ited sequel to thebook of the tiJm of
the trip

89 CRUCIAI COMPILATIONS
JulJanlakesalon9,hiard3QokatalltheJatestcom-
piiations

101 COVERART
Steve Jarratt talks to some of the artists behind
inlays, adverts and posters

1 10 MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE
ZZAP I takes a look at Grem lin's latest game -and
the film it's based on

T43 A MUSICAL INTERLUDE
M usic impresario Jon B ates ro und s up the availa-
ble music utilities for the 64, and passes judge-
ment

CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS

43 GARY LINEKER SIGNED FOOTBALLS
1 5 signed footballs on offer in Gremlin's
SUPERSTAR SOCCER competition

86 TVA/IDEO SYSTEM
Domark are giving away a superb Amstrad com-
bined TV/video system plus ten copies of STAR
WARS on video cassette

89 SKATEBOARD AND JAM SHORTS
Get In on the act with Eiectrontc Arts' SKATE OR
DIE competition

1 OS HOVERCRAFT RACE
Go hovercraft racing at Brands Hatch, thanks to
Electronic Arts and PHM PEGASUS
1 40 A DAY AT THE ARCADES
Argus Press have E50 in 1 Qp pieces just waiting to
be fed into a roomful of arcade machines

147 WEIGHT TRAfNfNG GEAR
E2M of weight training equipment courtesy of
Gremlin's MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE competi-
tion

1 52A WEEKEND FOR THREE IN AMSTER.
OAM
Virgin Games are just bursting to give away three
tickets to Holfand

1 70 HI-FI CD/RECORD^CASSETTErrUNER
SYSTEM
Win a brilliant hi-fi system in Gremlin's fantastic
COSMIC CAUSEWAY comp

1 88 CASIO SYNTHESISER WORTH €250
Take home a Casio SK4tK) synthesizer, courtesy
of Ocean

Back dogs!
' cried the bearded Pirate a s he swun g

through the window on a rope. "On January the
14thl9aB.2ZAP!lssue34goesons5le-buylt,or
I'll slice ye giuarda out'. And after clearing up the
glass, he left to catch the bus home.
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HOT FROM THE ARCADES, FLYING SHARK IS

THE ULTIMATE SHOOT-EM-UP FROM TAITO.

BOMB AND BLAST YOUR WAY INTO

ARCADE HISTORY
Spectrum £7.95 Commodore & Amstrad £8.95 (£12 95 & £14.95 d) Atari ST £19.95
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WALKING
IN THE
AIR

A verywamn welcome to this years
ZZAP! Christmas Special - wtrich
IS positively bursting at the staples
with news, previews, features,
competitions and Sonie more 3D
sections^so dig outthose special
specs that were gi^'sn away with
issue 31

!

A new arrival this month comes
in the shape of Dan Gilbert, who^
has jumped into the position vac-
ated by Nik Wild, wtio recentJy left

2ZAP! to become Assistant Editor
orTME GAMES MACHINE.
Dan originally formed half of

Commodore User's Play to Win
team, bul has decided 'to moveon
to better things'. Hailing from the
sleepy vil!age of Heathfield, East
Sussex, he is 1 9 years old and
drives a ctapped out Talbot Sun-
beam ('it's cheap and it works -
honest ),

His impressive array of qualifi-

cations include French, German
and Econoniics, which he studied
because he wanted to become a
Eurotunnei Train driver ('what do
you mean? I hate the i^dea of the
Eurotunnel'). A keen computer
gamer {su rprise. surprise), Dan

enioys piayiing beat 'em ups {' Fist
is rriy favourite'), loves the Uttima
series {"they've got unbelievable
depth'), and (lartakes in a little

/nfgfTia'fJcinafSoccef every riow
and then (all the others make ftm
as siok as a parrott, Brian 'J. He's
atso a keen adventure player, and
co-wrote a, book called The
Adventurer's Handbook (' [ sofved
the adventures, and Mike Gerrard
published the solLrtions") and also
enjoys athletics, playing squash.
basketball, and badminton ['

I used
to be a mega-sports person, you
Jtnow'). Other interests include
watching films {'Afsn is brilfiant.

and Airplanes f and II are tremend-
ous'), listening to very loud music
on his tflree hi-fi systems ('I

upgrade, but keep forgetting to
sell the old models') and occasion-
ally partakes in some very amateur
photography ('nudge, nudge')
using his Canon T-flO {'it's very
flash, and virtually idiot proof').

Right, that's enough for now -

1

hope you erjoy the magazine.
Before I go, may I wish you a very
Merry Cfirrstmes, and an equally
Happy New Year. See you in 'Sa

Julian RIgnall
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GAMES REVIEWED

Alrtxirne Ranger 64
Aftemative World Games 1 66
Annals of Rome 115
Basil the Great Mouse Detective

164
Battles in Normandyj'Sj^ 1 1

5

Beat-It 17Q
Bob&letgh 30
Chuck ¥eager*8 AFT (Sf 34
Combat School 1

1

Cosnnic Causeway (3} 1 59
Driller f'SJ 12
Gunboat 33
Ice Hockey \g
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Mel Croucher's

UNDER
THE

BAUD-WALK
WrNTER SOLSirCE, (Republic
of Hypothermia)

My gnomes and fairies have just delivered a

sackfyl of chimnpy-cqntents! The computing
worlct seciTifi [o be under the delusion that I am
not only the Software Messiah but A.lia Santa

Claus Ah well, may a^t well rtfact ihem, Dear
Sania, please bring me a wel-me pet-me Claire

Hirsth dolly, a copy of The Truth Humour
magazine (only 95 pee and fealufiinEthe greatest

living writers ihis side of Ludlow), another wel-

me pet-me Claire Hirsch dolly 'cos I've

decoupled thefirsl one, * John George Jones

Mascara Kit, eternal youfh (the lafit or>e ran

away)r a cunning stunt, Oli Frey's autograph
(blank cheque provided), world peace (^on

5*H:ond thoughts make that a copy afBsrbarisnl

an fl-bil bar of Dairy Miilk, and anolher J2-bit

wet-me pel-me Claire t-lirsch dolly. ' Belter not

publish who wrote ih alone, orMr Hifsch wlill be
heading into North Lortdor> with 3 vefy special

delivery. Hwe are a few of the m.ofe sensible

requests; CRL's Clement Chambers would like

'IBM', Mo probiem Oernbabe, an
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile h targeted on
Carpenters Rnad at this very moment. Code
Master Ricturd Darling has renjue^ted 'The

Encyclopaedia of Voung, Free and Sir^gle

Women of 0>sfordihire, plus a patket of instant

hangover cures'. Well now Dick, I will be
delivering your reqijesl on Christmas Eve, just as

you ask, namely the class list of St Theresa's

Junior Girl's Nunrtery and a lettef from the VAT
Inspector. Next.

CRIPNESS EVE, MIDNIGHT
MESS, ST SAMANTHAS
CATHEDRAL
Micronet' s Chris Lunchbr^aks BcKumc wants
Santa to bring him a 'a semi-automatic 20 s^bots

per minute Uzi water pisIoS'. Sorry mate, bul I

think there are quite enouRh little Squirts in

computin); already. Robtelc's Rjoberl Zysbtat

would like 'people to stop bugi(in^ me with

stupid quesOons',' I will never mention your
name again Mr Zysblat. David Whiltaker,

creator of music for Glider Ridfr and The Tube
has sent \r\ a very modest request; 'a while
Toyota Supra 'J-litfe automatic, with intection

and feather seats'. Unfortunately , An neka Rice is

already the property of my second to last

paragraph, but that's the best description \'ve

evEf neard of her. DAvid Mdrtin, last seen

snuffling up to Ni^el Mdnsell befon^ his

unfortunate accident, has wrillerii a very poetic

note; what hewants in his slocking is ' deep snow
and mofe trees'. Not sure about the heroin,

David, but I can assure you that most cornputer

folk are indeed as thick as two short planks,

8 Z2AP! 64 Christmas Special 1 987

CRISPNESS DAY: BIRTH OF
HER ROYAL MAJESTY IN A
LOWLY STABLE THAT USED
TO BE GREEN BELT

Many thanks to all BAUDWALKERS for sending
me your Silly-lsiames-ln^Iomputinfl-

Nominations. \ will giiveeach one iTie serious

altenti>on it deserves. This month's Silly Names
Award goestoRwdi Szczerbd iwhichfneans'rny
reindeer has a vile skin disease') of Polaroid UK
Ltd, who has invited me to use a npw J-D card

system for the security identification of all my
employees. As Mel Croucber Ltd employed the

grand tota t of or>e person, o r two if I wake up with

a split personality, I think this i^ a splendid idea,

because last full moon I could bardly Fec;ognise

myself, wbatwitfi the hairy palms, erect (ail and
slavering chops. Speakinj:;oJ"which, why is Alan
(I used to be a werewolf but ffn alright n-oo-oo-
ow) Sugar the model for Vk Design's
Werewolves Of"iorx^on advert if H^e's been trying

to keep his terrible misfortune a sec ret for years.

Speaking ot' silly names, SlieUgh Tulte of

Gremlin Graphics, whose name, when
translated from the Gaelic, means ''I have
recently clubbed my pet canary to death', writes

me my besl letter of the month. This is tt: 'Dear
Mel, Conj^ratulations !!! Vou are ibe lucky

winner of the 2nd prize in our 'Charles Bfonson
Lookaiike' competition. Please find enclosed
your prize, a Midi Hi-fi with CO player, We
apologise for any inconventenre caused by the

defay in despatching your prize to you. ' The
'enclosed' prize is truly magnificent, and I

christen if with a short burst of johnny Marr doing
Marc Bolan impressions. My only retret is the

uniformed Securicor delivery man wno
shimmered behind my stained glass from door,

standing without. So I gave him one. I mistook
him for a Oeathwhh 3 street scummsi'and blew
his mind off with a Lebanese Gold hmpet mine,
then blew hts head off with a Magnum of Dom
Perignon, before 1 realised thai he was not only
on my side, but ail over my Welcome Mat,
Gremlin's Ian Stewart has alrpady conffissed that

the only reason I didn'i win first prize is because
I can't help smiling, and ol' gran its-face Bronson
never smiles. Well you can't heip smiling when
your tips have been shot off can youf Seriously

folks, 1 am deeply touched and laleraHy moved
by this Award, my first since winning the Golden
Cob OfThe Year Award for computer
[ournalism, and I assure you that I will put it to

the best use that I can think or I must confess that

I cannot take all the credit for my winning entry

in Gremlin's compo. My tarrte starving-artisl-in-

rhe-garrei Robin (the Piman is our copyright no
matter what lnferc"eptor think] Cr<?nvi tic-Evans
was responsible for the airbrushE^J

Mel = Bronson entry, and he deserves his f^ir

share of the look So ifyou' re reading this Evans^

you can come round and listen to Mr Marr any
time you wish. Esccepting when the 24 hours
ijeriod has 'day' as its ending, I'll be busy then,

NEW EARS EVE (Planet Vukan)
News of [>Dm.ark's latest plunge tnio I he
I icensinti. depths, now (hat St3r IVarshas been
reducen to a three page advert; with Bonny
Langford currently unavailable, the barrel-'

bottom scrapers have secured the endorsement
of the second most irritating woman on
television, she of the blindifsg teeth and
pneumatic buttocks Ann«ha Rice, whose name
is the Morwegian for ' I have cereal crops in my
pantyhose'. I await the arrival of Treasure Hunt
with bailed pen

.

ANNIVERSARY Of
SLAUGHTER OF THE
INNOCENTS (King Harrods
January Sale)

^peakingoE treasures, Simon Treasure has got a

very sensible name, especially his mtddle name,
which I have promised never to reveal, which is

ttarrington. Simon keeps popping out all over
the pEace between visits to his bouHfanl

backcomber at Headlines. No sooner does he

cease censoring my articles for CDmpu.rer Trade

Weekly, than he mangles my Software Gallup
Charts, tries to gel me to say nice things about
}jck The ffjrpperand plies me with something
American and tinned which purports to be
'lager', whatever that is, A Treasure Indeed
?robably dug up with the remairiiS of

utenkharnen.lusta sec, here's Simon's letter to

Santa; hmm, very suspect requests here, he is

hankering after 'Coroen Russell as my personal

assistant because I'm really into peopte and love,

pi U S a 1 96 1 saimon pink Fender St raloca ster and

a pair of gold lame underpants.' Unfortunately

Santa is not allowed to deliver to anyone with the

middle name of Barrington. As anyOrie who
went to the PCW Show will know, the ntan with

the most sensible ndmie in the Industry is Show
organiser, Mike BUckmatt, who is of I he tropical

persuasion. Many of us are following his

example, I myself am looking for a deed poll on
which to inscribe my newly appropriate name,

Mel Pinkishman, Alan Sugar is to be known as

Alan Batteryacidman, Domark's Mark Strachan

and Dominic Wheailey are now called Anneka
Rice's Braman for reasons that I can't quite work
out, .Sr}^ And' CucycJ/yauthor John GeDr^^es
is really called Hugh Anchorman jnd Ram lam's

George Stone is renamed Lord Lucan tor reasons

that Activision's lawyer will esplain. Firebird

Intergalaclic Phil Pratt is changing his name to.

um, l^hil Pfatf. and i>y all means least,

Commodore has appoir>ted a new president

named Max Toy. My lawyers havp advised me
to scrap the final joke, Pity, it wsis all about this

guy with the ludicrous name of Max Toy, who
stuck four Duracells , . ,
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POSITION TITLE SOFTWARE

HOUSE

MACHINE

TYPE

PRICE

1. ComtdSdiDQl Ocean Wnwi 7,95

2. lundercdls a^ Spedr™ 7,?5

3. Calibmia Gomes U,S.Golc ^4 ?.99

4. iPodll Eie Soedfum ?.95

%. WoridCbiLMderbwrd Ui,Gofe: jpcdrmr a.99

k Indicna Jones UiGoW SpedTum fi.99

7. lt«negode ImoqHW SiDednim 7,95

fl. WoddCkfflLeodefbwFd UiGdd m 9.99

9. imw El^* m 9,95

10. IndionaJooes U.S.God m 9,9?

n. Gumfiip. Miomorose Soedrum 9.95

11 Renefode hnogine tt4 m
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]«. MridiDoyI 0:*an ieectrwn 7,95

17. SlofWora \kmA C64 9.95

18 Aiiijowne Rongee Mircofl.'ose C64 14,95

19. ConiouterHih4 fteoiolf Spedoinv 9.95

20. ThuiHfifciils Elite 1 .Ajtstrad 8-95

21. UveAmiro Oceai Spednm m
a AdwiFwice Vinain Soedrwi 9,95

23. 720' i;i,GaU S(cednHn 9,99

24. Bubi^eBobtle Firebid Scedrwi 7,95

25. NffyBov Bite m 9-95

2ti. CofnputierHfls4 M* m 9.95

17. ZigZag mirnnwit C64 9.95

28. Bubi^ey)bie Fir^rd C64 8,95

2?, A££il[ Coscde SpediiMi 8.95

30. Arfrtfi ^m-p CAJ 0£
LtH 7,73
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Enter the exciting world of

AND GET REAL ARCAIM.

Commodore 64 screenshots Planet 1

nRKM
*'\tiIf-B-lITI.ri^ .

*

Vv

'^S

^.^
N;. .i

^

^1
is man u trir^Bitui"

Planet 2 Planet 3

^nHMIr

. .^^^''^^^H^H^^BLv if'^ Bpf
Am yau ready to challenge the

robots?

HetTB you must destroy the ro-

bots warning-system^ the slaw-

l^ders and this dreadfull rabot.

With both Mega-Blaster and
repeat -tire active, you can blast

your way througii b planet 3-

- Tfm rigM tieciskm
[SUirvtsion Software Aps, Rodosvej 42, DK-2300 Copenhagen St Denmark. Tef:

The final ptanet is luff of rr^e-
rious fobots, and a giant armyd
special space force troopers,

Seat the finaJ robot and win!

Commodore 64/128

Cassette £9.95

Disc £14.95

-h 45)1 551 44f



•L^J/ilif-

SCHOOL
Ocean, £8.95 cass, £12,95 disk, joystick or keys

•A superb conversion of Kanaml^$ blistering aread^ gant
~

'

The tong-awaited conversion
of Konami'3 CombatSchool
has finally arrived, giving

everybody a cliance to liave a drili

instructor all of their own.
Thene are seven 'events', start-

ing witli tlie assauit course. The
piayer waggles the joystick as fast

as. possible to mal^e l^is marine
run. and pressing fire jum|>$ o'l^er

orKoming obstacles.

Next is tiTie first firing range.

Thirty five pop-up targets are hit

within a set time limit to quaiity,

using the moving machine gun
sight,

After that i^ the iron ma.n race, in

wliich the piayar waggi^s tfiejoys-

ticK up and down to run. swim or

canoe over treadierous terrain.

Obstacies are dodged by n?>ovir>g

left or right , or jum ping over them.
Foiiowing this is the second

firing range. A hand-heid machine
gun is used to destroy fifty rot>ot

tanks as they appear at the top of

the screen.
An arm-wrestie with the instruc-

tor comes next, and is a test of

feft-rigtit waggiing. Simpiy, the

faster waggler wins.

The piayertackies the third firing

range next, A mixture of normal
and prohibited targets pop up.

Should the wrong ones be hit, the
gunsight ireezes until the Current
batch of targets have disap"
psared.
The finai event, a hand to hand

Comtfst Scffoofa ffnt dtKlpIlM

fight with the instructor, is loaded
aeparateiy. For successful gradu-
ation, the instructor is beaten
w;lthin a set time iimit.

Should the player manage' to
graduate, he is asked to partak-e in

a secret mission in which he must
use all of ttie skills learned in

school to rescue a hostage from
the American embassy.

Failure to meet the qualifying
requirements Ia any event except
the arm wrestling ends the game.

However, Hf tihe player only fails by
a small annount, he may $ti!l qualify

by performing a fixed number of

chih-ups within thirty seconds by
waggling left to right on the Joys-
tick,

a
s?.

/ PQ

Ct>n34d«rlng the problems posed by the bck of a trackball,
Ocean have coped magniftcently (n converting Combat

School) tostng none of the original's feelt In addition to the
sxcAllent graphic detail, there's also a short but brilliant Martin
Galway tune on the title screen - and as you might exjpect, ha
wants to be your drill instructor] The only criticism I have Is that
in the target shooting scenes, the joystick control feels very
awkward, and the timing of shots is a tiit strange compared
wHh the arcade, If you iike your games s littJe on tfie physical
side, go out and get Combat School.

^

^j
•J ya^y\

:i.R

IV

Combat School is briliiant -

definitely one of the best
arcade conversions around. It

combines a wide variety of
gaming skills over $«ven milit-

ary 'events' and one combat
mission. Even ttie most
straightforward waggling
screens are made dffflcutt,

with obstacles to avoid or
jump over. The three shooting
events require e mixture of
speedy reflexes, good hand-
to-eye co-ordination and pre-
cision, and the fight gives the
player a chance to test his beat
*em up prowess. The final mis-
sion i* aimilar to Kung-Fu
Master, but it's very tiard, and
the Instructions are deliber-
ately vague about how it

should be tackled. The mul-
tlload system isn't too painful,

although it Is annoying when
you last about three seconds
on ^e final mtsaion and have
to start all over again! Adding
even more value for money is a
free Gryzor demo) Combat
School Is definitely reconi-
manded, but make sureyou've
got a couple of new joysticks
in reserve!

PRESENTATION 84%
One or two piayer options, and
free Gry^ordema on the ' B ' side

.

GRAPHICS 88%
Nl cciy an imated spntes, but alrt-

tle crude at times,

SOUND 91%
Briiiian* title tune, and good
music and effects throughout.

HOOKAatUTY 90%
Easy to pick up and play, but
challenging nevertheless.

LASTABlLrnr81%
Even when the final mission is

solved, the action remains appe-
aling.

OVERALL 91%
A very faithful conversion thai

offers exceptibnat playability.
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DRILLER
Incentive, £14,95 cass, £1 7.95 disk, joysttck or keys

b
#Aji incredlliH« alien eKperiones m Incofitive's

itral is a distant moon,
once mined by exiled

criminais- Ti^e mining
has caused a butid-up of gag
beneath tlie moon's surface,
which must be drawn off to pre-
vent MitrBl expickding.

The player explores tine

deserted moon in an excavation
probe, finding gas pocket;^ and
pEacin-g driliiog rigs in eactn of its 1

B

sectors. The action i$ displayed in

fitied 3D. using a first person per-
spective to view the entire

panofa-rna.

Mitral 's topography is seen
thfoiugti a large window, with the
probe's controls beneath. The
vehicle has controiPabfe speed and
turn angie (effectively altering the
step size betw&g'n frame updates),
and the probe's main body can
also be tilted left or right, elevated

or lowered to gain moce wsual
information.

Mitral comprises Sarge open
squares sun-ounded by walls,

blocks. bLiildimg^, $teps, trenches
and acid rivefs. Laser beacons are
also er>countered and fire

whenever approached. The
pfot>e's defensive shield provides
some protection, but i& entinety

diminished by repeated hit&, To
survive, the proPe either retreats
out of range, moves behind the
beacon, or fires upon it with its

own targetable lasers. Some
beacons, can also be neutralised
by severing their power sLrpplies.

For more mobile exploration,
the probe docks with a reconnais-
sance jet when its hangar is found,
As with other features, s^ch as the
teleporters, entry to the building is

reliant upon solving a potzieelse-

The only program ever to
get close to simulatir^g an

entire 3D worid was tba v»cUir
graphtc wonder. Mercenary.
Now Dniler has appeared, end
takes the concept one stage
further with filied-in graphics.
The screen ufxlate looks
remarkabiiy slow, but whan
you're playing it feels quite
fast, and doesn^l; at all impede
progress- The graphlCB are
truly outstanding, and ^rwr>
ate a thofoughly convincing
and reoli^tic world. The player
is given complete freedom to
explore, and It's quite drtficult

to actually appreciate how far
the program can be tak^n.
There are tiny nooks and cran-
nies to squeeze ttirough, and
switches and secret passages
are often found in flie most
unlikely of places, The puzzies
are extremely well thought
out, and ^re of the type you
suddenly realise how to solve
just when you're going to bed!
The 1 5 minute iong soundtrack
suits the ectton pedectly, and
really atfds to^e atmosphere-
PriHer 13 a superb piece of
software, and adds a whole
new dimension to computer
gaming. An absolute must.

After seeing other versions
of Dnfier at the PCW

show, I had my cfoubts about
ttve forthcoming 64 version. It

flnaily arrived and I saw it

moHi^e. My doubts grew. Then I

played it , , , and it's abso-
lutely ceptivatjng. I havent
had my imagination dragged
into a game so rnuch sirece

pjsying Mercenary - and that's

saying something. The atmos-
phere created by the graphics
and, in my opinion, the best
soundtrack to appear this year
is phenomenal, OK, Dr(il&r isn't

the fastest game In the worltit,

but this is only a minor hand-
icap sinoe the gameplay isnt
dependent an moving quickly
anyway. The game is polished,
as user-friendly as possible,
and incredibly interesting to
p)ay, with a myriad of perpiex-
ing puzzles and mysteries to
urtfoEd. Go out and get Ddller,

and don't forget to tmy e
couple of gallons of Midnight
oH, because you'M tie burning
plenty of it!
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mu St a<imit that f had resef

-

vatjcins wh«n t first saw Dnt-
ler demonstrated, as it seerri'Sd

to be very much in the Merce-
nary mould, except much
slower. How wrong coufd I bet
The game ts far more involving
(y«s, incredible but trvie), and
has 9 large number of three
dimensional pfoblems to
solve. These aren't usualty Just
a case of finding the right
cfoorway to walk ttirough, but
Qftefi involve examination of a
whote atea, an anaj^sis of its

active sections, and possibly
some strategic lasering. The
atmosphere is incredible, and
is )-ieip«d in no small way by
the absolutely stunning
soundtrack - witt>out doubt
one of the best ever. The game
also features excellent in-

game presentation, with such
innovations ms options to
change the number of degrees
the ship turns through each >

move, and a grtiphics update
meter, so you know the screen
is still being refreshed, even
when it has to slow down for
detailed scenes. You can't
h^elp feeling that Incentive
have covered every detair . .

,

> The inrter4or of an emrgy stofage hut

where *n the sector. The jet is acti-

vated simply by docking the probe
with its underside,

In the jet, tile playier is treated to
an improved viewpQint and
increased manoeuwratJility: the jet

goes up and down and flies a-bove
all but the tallest of Mitral 's con-
structJons, TTie craft can lard ai

will, and hover. The jet's onboard
lasers afford it sooie protection,
the its fimited shietd strength
makes it vul nerable to attacls

,

When s potential gas pocket is

located, a dniiing rig is telepocted
down to MitraTs surface and
positioned- Once the rig has pen-
etrated ttie gas pocket, a read-out
indicates how irtuch of tlie gas has
been released, A result of 50% ty
more means that the sector is safe-
Points are awarded for successfml

gas extractions, and you can call

up information on the total amount
of gas tapped and sectors sec-
ured.

To increase the pressure, Mitrai
IS in the path of an approaching
meteor, which threatens to collide
with the volatile gas -filled moon,
causing it to explode violently. The
playw has just four real time hours

A Who ^nows the s«cr«t of t^ist (ow«r? Approaching one of Dilllti'n.

many buNdirtgE

to complete his missiion.

A 32-page booklet explaining
DnHerand Freescape, plus a cofi-

tnol summary card are provided in

the packaging, and a cardboard

rrrodel of Mitral is

mapping purposes.
included for

PRE&ENTATtON 98%
Good documentation, excellent
n.:, u:v!ir..-, i . .^i-^r-ffiendlv con-

'elhankful
. ..i"^,..ii I . <

.J
:,«:. save option

GRAPHICS 97%
3D filSed graphics, which ar-

blocky, fairly rapid, but utterly

'convincing.

SOUND 92%

enlfitaiiiiiy atniospiieie.

H00KAfilUTYa9%

and the lure is strong.

LASTA8ILITY93%
The 1 A ..rt-.vK are ftiled wilh log-

fcal ; 1 Q\jzz\es, and
Bhouii I , 'I • .-. ,,j« an enofmousand
ftrrtertainlng on -going. chaJienge

COVERALL 96%
A unique 30 experience to be
savoured ai I

"^
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BOBSLEIGH
Digital Integration, £9.95 cass, £14.95 dtiRj

Joystick or keys

I

nna9iir>s travi^liing at BO mph.
four inches above a sheet of ice
- that's the sport of bobsiei:9h,

Ttie action staits with a mar-

Any computer
'simulation*

rsltes on wbethes'
tha grapKics con-
vey a sensation of

actuaMy parttcipating; in the:

event or eKparlence. Bobsleigh)

n«ver really gets over this hur-
dle, and since this represents
its main objective, the superb
options and management
screens are therefore siip«r-

fluous> The screen update Is

slow, arKJ sometimes the vec-
tor movement lijecom^a syn-
chronised, so that the ale<l

appears te !be statior^ary or

even moving backwards!
There Is some limited enjoy-
ment to be gleaned from
Bobsleigh, but it has stift com-
petition in the sports simula-
tton range , ,

.

agemefit screen, which altows the
team to be trained, a new bob
purchased, new runners fitted, tfie

faciing venue changed, the current

track examined, or a new season
starled. This screen also enables
the player to keep track of his

finances, which are boosted by
sponsorstiip and depleted by
accid^i-ts and the continual

An aerial view of the

Stfbsleigh OOurU showing
wliai yau'r« up a^alinsi

Vf Th« first thing
that sb'ikes you
are the naff
graiphice. The
annoying thing is

that ttve rest of the game is

Bupjefb, with a huge airray of
Options and an enjoyable man-
agement side ^ tHJl as the
action depends upon the rac-
ing scenes, it fells weil below
its potential. The sound is

nothing special either. Given
the potential that lies in such
an excitjng sport, this has got
to i>e regarded as a mlsseid
Opportunity.

maintenance of tfie teami and bob.
Should the playergo banknjpt, the
game is over.

The course is viewed in 3D from
a participant's viewpoint. At the
start tine joystick Is waggled to
push the bob, and fire pressed to
jump in. The sled is steered ieft and
fight and avoids contact with the
track walls to maximise speed.

At the finish, the driver's start is

rated, and the total time and cost
of repairs are displayed.

PRESENTATION 887o
Many gpiiyns, and a very sifCK

menu system.

GRAPHICS 46%
TerribSe 30 tti;a[ faifs to create
any (eeling of speed.

SOUND 48%
PaMry sound, with some grotty

Mozart and minimal racing
effects,.

HOOKABILITY 53%
Not wery templing, since racing
is dlHicull to succeed at, and
menagemen! can be baffling,

LASTABILHY46%
It's vefy hard to progress, and
Ihe difficult gameplay is ulti-

ma ttfiy offputting.

OVERALL 58%
A missed of^ortunity Tor a spec-
tacular sports si:mulalion.

TRACKAND FIELD
Konami, £8.95 cass, E14.95 disk, joysticl< only.

The classic Konami arcade
same. Track and Fioiti, at
last anives on the Commo-

dore. There are six events; 1 00m
sprint, long jump, javelin, IIQm
hurdles, hammer throw and high
jump.
The first event required the

player to waggle the joystick from
left to right. The faster the sticl^; i&

waggied, the better the runner's
perfofmance, Soth the long jump
and javelin require similar tactics,

but fire is pressed at the 'scratch'
line to jump or release the javelin.

It may be a Itttle

too easy to criti-

cise Konami fw
this one, turt

th)«y'va certainliy

missed the boat with their

'officiar version of Jt-a.ck and
Field. It must be admitted that
the game is enjoyabie, hut to

be horwst I'd much sooner
sp«nd money on Firebird's
Decathlon or Americar^'s GO|
For The Gold, which both offer
martf events and variety lOf

over five pounds less.

The hamme< ihrowjng goes wrong as Cam oversteps ttie mark

L

I was a greet fan
of Track and fieJd

When It hit the
arcaiJes a few
ye«rs ago« and

this extrem^ accurate con-
version gave me plenty to
reminisce atKiut. The gamep-
iayi liiie all wagglers, is highly
enjoyable and provides a lot of
fun. The big problem is the C9
price tag - ft*s much too high
for an old game iike this, espe-
cially aa the far superior
Decathlon Is available for £7
(esB.

The longer the button is depre-
ssed, the higher the jump orthrow.
The hurdles Is another waggter.

with fire used to jump. The ham-
mer is a test of timing, where tiTe

thrower spins and is stopped to

send the hammer flying up the
tietd. Finally, the high jump tests

precision, and the player uses lire

to guide the athlete safely over the
jump.

PRESENTATION 88%
One to foul piayer options, prac
licG mode a no level select.

GRAPHICS 55%
F,iirly close io the arcade origi-

nal, but Gompafalively poor by
today's standards,

SOUND 62%
,Again close to the original, wrth
some reasonable jingles.

HOOKABILITY 79%
Still very addictive and playable,

especially when two players par-
iifjipate.

LASTABILITY 76%
Allhough repetitive, it's the sort

of game that always provides a
laugh w^Ye^ played,

OVERALL 61%
PlayabJe, but tar. far too expen-
sive for what's on offer.
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SUPERSTAR ICE HOCKEY
Databyte, £14.95 disk, ioystick only

As am alternative to
mainstream sports simula-
tions. Databyte have

created a oomputer version of ice

hockey.
Eiftensive playjng options

include single or two player prac-

ftl first gEflnc9, Ice

Hockey doesn't
look partjcuiarly
impressive, with
poorty drawn

spiTtes skating around a stark
backdrop. However, app«ar-
ancas can be deceptive - and
this is the caae here. Th«
gam«play is Bbsoluteiy
supert), and fully captures tti«

frervetic qualities otan ic« hoc-
key m^tch. Conrtrolfing one
ptayer all the time really gets
you into tha team spirit, espe-
cially as the computer players
are prepared to pass the pvok
around and set up moves.
Hacking and slicing other
players furthers ttie enjoy-
ment, although too much vio-
lence Cflrt ertd up with your
player aittirig i n the ' sin bin ' for
30 seconds to cool off. As well
Bsttiefun side, there's also the
managenai aspect, which
adds depth and makes the
simulation that much tnorm
rewarding. Definitely recom-
mended to sports fans.

Ice hockey is cer-
tainly one of ttie

n^i>re unusual
sports to simu-
late, 1>ut Databyte

have done a polished and very
enteilaining job nonetheless.
The range of opUons is COrr>-

mendatsJe, and the game itself

i$ well presented, with n«at
characters and convincing
gameplay. It's unusual in tftat

rather than attempting to
switch control from one
character to the other, 1^
player corttrola just one
character, with the nemdining
team members having some
sermblance of 'intePiig^nce*.

The attempted realism is also
{|uite noteworthy - as the
game progresses, the players
become tired and don^ move
as fast! Suffice to say,
Suparstar Ice Hockey Is one of
the best team sports simyla-
tions to appear since Int^nat-
iOr>£tl Soccer.

lice Sessions, and league matchies
whersthepFayerattempts to guide
his team through tour divisions.

Ultimately enter ing the ti nals for the
league trophy.

League play revolves around
competition matches. On starting
a game, further options are
selected to alter the team's strip

and the length of a matcti, and also
to nominate computer or human
control of the goalie, coach s.nd
centre - the main player.
The horizontal iy scrolNng

playfield is viewed i-n forced per-
spective from the side, Play fol-

lows normai ice hockey rules, and
includes offsides and penalties. If

V&u can almost he»r the swleh of fnetal on ic« and the clunk of
stick againsl h^ad

mr

the player commits a foul upon a
mefnber of the opposition, he
spends 30 seconds in the sin bin,

Outside the rink, the player m-,ay

also act as coach and n^anager,
using the joystick -controlled
menus to take time-outs, select
Qffen&iv© or defensive team tac-
tics, and substitute players when
they become exhausted- Between
matches, he trains the team,
recruits new players, and trades
existing ones with other teams.
The ultiimate target, over nine

seasons of competition, is to qual-
ify for the cup competition by

tea Hockey has plenty of

defith artd convincing
ganMplay, bothm Qndoffth^
r4nk

Intttally, I waa
concerned by the
daunting manual
that accom-
pantas this game

- by building an accurate
replica of the hookey wortd,
Databyte have had to explain
all the options available in con-
siderable defith. They've
coped extremely well, and wrih
a menu-driven management
system, have made the gamd
surpdsfngty e^sy to piay. Th«<
action is engrossing at aH
levels, and the managing/
coaching aspect has been
thoughtfulty deafgned, so that
It doesn't com plicate or duilen
the overall feei - in fact. It actiti-

b\\^ enhances it. I can recom-
mend Superstar Ice Hockey as
one of the few good sports
eJmulotkHis around.

Pt-nVCR RCCBUITMENT F»OH

flHOR LC^eUE HEMOR LCAOUt

RIH6 „
scHArr
FERRAHDiD
HURLEV
LUGA5
HisHorr
MICHOLS
HILL

C 1.3
C T
H 22
M 2*1
M IN
H 2T

3 16
S 16

12 Itt
16 30
26 GO
13 2T
22 48
IH Ife

•iCAVLOH
l»CRLA

f:Cinl i:<!K
LOCKE
OOSSER

CftKCtL

16 31 HI
* IT la

B 13 3 iC
I' I) U 11

i> 2 23 16
D lb 13 29
6 lat 21 33

finishing high in the division, ano
progress as far as possible in the
play-offs, to hopefully finish in the
final.

SpdrtTIi

v.t\)

Ci : tiO

Of t KHSt : ATTACK
Llt:l TJ>:07G EpiOSS
t>t FKHSE: KORHAl.
LMJI ri*:033 tip : 053

,v-v-VrV.v.vuv4

PEHALTV
ri : CIO

HOKHAL :orKi:Rsr
143 :tp 134: IP 1 : LI-

HORMAL :t>i:Pi:ru;i
103 tip 154: TP X\-H

PRESENTATION 87%
impressive options, ciejir

instructions and easy-to-use
menus. The continual disk
access is necessary, but fryg-

tratmg.

GRAPHICS 62%
Small. tJLil neatly ainimaied
players add to the con^^incmg

SOUND 28%
Sirnple spot eHects during
matches.

H0OKABIUTYg3%
Once youVe mastered the
technique of player control,
matches soon become highly
compedlive.

LASTABIUTY 79%
Each match is eriterta«ning, and
the euer-presenl challenge of
winning the cup provides a con-
tinual urge to play.

OVERALL 85%
An extensive and enjoyable
simulation, managing to emulate
an unusual sporl with style.
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JACK THE NIPPER II

- IN COCONUT
CAPERS
Gremtin Graphics, £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk,

joystick or keys

Following his previous
activities, Jack th# Nipper,
Sritain's most notorious

Lendef-five, has been ordered out
of Britain, and put onboard a
'plane bound for Australia. Jack
had oth»er pteng, Uovfevet, and
made a daring escape from tils

deportees, parachuting into to the
reiatfve safety of the African jungle.

Free once agai n to wreak havoc

,

Jack expJores the depths of this

tropical landscape, aiming to be as
naughty as possible.
The single player takes control

of the hyperactive kiddy, and
directs him from screen to screen,
cdlecting objects along the way.
Progress is hajnpered by the natu-
ral hazards of the jungle such as
tXHJldfirs and swamps which are
jumped over, trees that require
elimtiing and chesms and pits
which are swung acrosa, usJng
hanging vinas.

Jack has two pockets in his

Just when you
thought it was
safe to go back to
l^our computer.
Gremlin have

again unleashAd t^e greateat
threat to civiliaed society, the
onHy child to make the SAS
look like a teddy bears' tea
party, yep Jack la alive and
well arKi causing complete
havoc In the jungle. Graphi-
cally tha game isn't much cop,
Small blobby sptrites trundle
around a fairly decent back-
ground; sound is littJe better
writli a harmless tune on thq
Intro screen and some nice
|ing|«s (hroughoirt the game.
Des|ifte the moans, ttiough, I

found myself instantly drawn
into th« game, som^ of the
puzzles are really devious Brwl
it will taka rnany plays to solve.

Mor* tropica) najghtinea^a

with Brttaln's baddatt nippmr

nappy, one holds weapons and
the other, naughty objects.
Weapons allow Jack to defend
himself from the indigenous
wiidlife and natives of the jungle.
Weapons include blowpipas,
dynamite, and cocoriuts - all of
which are exhaustibte.

Naughty objects are collected
for use in Jack'^s nefarious
activities on later screens. Taking
the correct item to the corres-
ponding location is raw^ded by
naughtiness points, as displayed
on the naughtyometer. These
objects include honey, grease,^
woodworms, logs and even an
onion. Only one item may be car-
ried at a time, though, so Jack's
foute through the jungle is some-
what convoluted.
Whenever a naughty object is

obtained, a musical jingle signals
its coltBCtion and also offers a clue
to its identity: Summer Nights' is

played whenever the tin of grease

It's quite obvious]
that the Future
Knight designers
are the brains
taehind the latest

Nipper ailventure - they look
and play very simNarty indeed.
However, the autbcirs have
taken tha best points of their
previous effort and added
eome new tweaks in the
gameiilay to come up with an
entertaining » if rather tricky
arcade edventura. The graphi-
cal style is neat, with lovely use
of colour, and excellent gprtte
and background diatail, The
instructions are vary vague,
but the puzzles have been
nicely thought out, and if you
still hava pretitems, there's
always the ciga sheet to send
off for. ff you're Into arcade
adventures, Nipper tl should
prove worthwhile.

MASK
Gremlin Graphics, £9.99 cassette,

£14.99 disk, joystick only.

Maving travelled the toy world
and comic strip, MASK \o\ns

the growing number of con-
versions in the software rnarket,

courtesy of Gremlin Graphics.

Igm^ng any con-
nections with
toys or TV shows,
MAsk aa a game
provides guite a

decent challenge, and is sur-
prisingly entertaining, Adrfiit-

tedly, tha game's theme is

fairly simpls, but it stfll man-
aged to keep ma enthralled for
flonw lime. The mixture of
blasting, exploring and col-
lecting puzzle pieces is cap*
thrating, and the gameplay is

varied enough to actually jus-
tify fts ptirsuanca - something
ttiAtcan hardly be said of many
of ttie recent tfe-!ns, Conb'ol of
Matfs car is quite convincing
as It careers around the
Bcneen, although this can
make parts of the landscape a
little #fflcult to negotiata.
Otherwise, tha whole game
feels fairly polished and can tie

considered a moderately
wortfuy purchase.

In this speciallv designed
scenario, the MASK headquarters
at Boulder Hill has been
ambushed by the evil forces of
VErJOM, All but one of MASK'S
agents have been thrown into a
timevortej(, sending them toother

areas of time and spaca. The
player takes the role of l^att Trak-
ker, the surviving MASK agent, in

his quest to rescue all iseven of his
comrades from the four different
tirne/spaca zones.

Matt undertakes the mission in

his Thunder Hawk vehicle, a gutl-

winged car which flies over small
obstacles and fires bullets. This is

displayed on a multi-drractlonallv

seroliing screen which also shows
the assorted beings who continu-
ally attempt to harm the
chronologically displaced MASK
agents. These range from
dinosaurs and giant turtles in the
prehistoric jone to UFOs in the fer
future.

To complete s level. Matt finds
the stranded agents and their

MASKS - the source of their pow-

Mott Trakke^ fesiata the aeiial onslaught at an «rwmy
heficopter \nh\s Thunctarhaw* car
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Is picked up!

The ultiinate destination of t^le

Item is not revealecf directly but is

detenTiined through play and is

linked witii tl^B eventual recipient.

Cat-tike, Jack begins the game
with nine liv^ which may be lost

the jungle's inhabitanis, or by fal-

ling a long djstance. Hi$ antics

cortjnue until all his lives are gone

Although not
entirely my cup of
tea, th«ire is

something terri-

bly addlctivQ
about J0ck the Nipper II.

Unlike Gremtrn's Monty Mola
games, Jsck The Nipper is a
lot more pqliahed and the
whoie hangs together better.
The control is quite precise
and definite » Jack go>es more
or less where you tell him to,

which is good since then you
o«ily have Y<iurself td blaine
when you mess. up. The ^m^rt
graphics prcvfde a decent
atmosphere and the puzzles
are togicai and challenging,
rattier than obs-cure and
difficult. The game 's hum o ur is

suit3t»iy infantile but enjoyable
nonetheless, and this platform
Adventure should keep most
people happy for someweeks-

or until Jack has achi&ued
m^imum naughtiness to com-
plete the game.

PRESENTATtQIf 57%
The usual array ol opiion& but
instfuctFons are a mite tacking.

GRAPHICS e6%
The small sprites are neatly
drawn and coloured, and well

animated against atmospheric
backdrops.

SOUND 55%
After the irritating main title

theme from ' Hatari', the jungle
drum SQundtrac3< provides a
suitable ambience and the jingle

dues are humorous and effec-
tive.

HOOKABILITY 78%
The comtortable control and
straightforward objective make
itdead easy to pick up and play.

LASTABILJTY 73%
Loads of screens lo explore and
map and the game provide a
strong enough lure to do so,.

OVERALL 72%
Fans of Jack 7?i.e Nipper, map-
pers and explorers alike should
ftnjoy Jack's latest -iropical anti-

cs.

ers. In ordef to do this, he follows
a specific patt.em for each agent;
frrst, locate a scanner and the four
pieces, of security key necessary
to operate it, and second; use the
working scanner to iead him to the
otherwise hidden agent who can
then be picked up. The agent's

V*"
JF

I
Gremlin have

_ ' ^1 detfidad to jump
on the tie-in

bandwagon, but
ttiankfully, MASK

Isn't too bad a game, ifs play-
abts, and as it's quite hard to
die, you can enjoy yourseif
zooming round the level:S,

blasting arKi collecting. The
grapfiics aren't outstanding,
but there are r^o serious flaws,
and the sound is inoffenstve.
The annoyance witii MASK,
9™i 3o many of the toy conver-
sions recently. Is that there has
been (ittle effort to make the
game 3nything but average.
This is the over-familiar eight-
way trolling format, with
no#iing original to cemmertd
It. The game's producers are
relying on the appeal of the
toys and/or comics to ensure
large sales amongst the
younger market. A long time
ago, Zoids proved that toy tie-

ins <;an be original and enter-
tairting, but it seenrts that
notjoijly refnembers that now.

MASK container is now collected,

allowing Matl to drive back to the
tirne vortex for transportation to

the next time zone, which is loaded
separately.

Once Matt has reformed the
entire MASK team, he leads an
attack on the VENOM base, the
destruction of which finally ena-
bles the MASK agents to return
home.

PRESENTATION 64%
The overly brief instructions

includes a short MASK cartoon
strip. Informative screen display

dLinngptay.

GRAPHICS 66%
Mediocre sprites, but fairly

impressive scrolling and scen-
ery.

SOUND 56%
Poor spot effect B and reasona-
ble tune.

HOOKADiLITY 69%
The 1 irsl level i s easily compieia-
ble, which provides a strong
enough lure to attempt the

others,

LASTABILITY 63%
If you can stick with ihegamep-
tay, there are four tricky levels to

overcome.

OVERALL 63°/
An average toy conversion, wrth
just enough gameplay to make it

worthwhile.

THUNDERCHOPPER
Action Soft, £14iSgLdisfc, joystick or keys

The latest helicoptef simula-
tion to hit the 64 is Thundef-
choppet, based around the

Hughes 530 MG Defender.
There are five missions to tackle,

which invotve the destruction of

enemy forcses, the rescue of

stranded pilots and the escort of
troops. The would-be pilot starts

from a home ba:&e, and returns at

any time to refuel and re-arm,
the helicopter's status is dis-

played on the control panel, with
indicators showing altitude, rate Of

climb, horizontal speed,, and fuel

remain ing. During flight, the pilot ' s

destination Is given as a three digit

heading, which is tracked by an
Automatic Direction Finder (ADF),
When a mission ends, the player

is given a rating im accordance to
how much ammunition has been
used in destroying targets, how
quickly nven wefe rescued, and
how much damage the heSicoptef
sustained in the process.

This Is an Impres-
sive first release
from first-timers

Action Soft [in

this country at

laast)<. The action is smooth
and realistic, especially when
using a C12B - the program
uses the 128's fast chip to
good effect, and the five

minute 64 demo only takes
three minutes in 128 model
The graphics are very effective

and comparefavourably tothe
likes of Gunship, Unfortu-
nately, there are only five mis-
^ons which, once completed,
might not provifte any further
Interest. Still, Thunderchopper
Is a good combat game and a
convincing fligfit simulator
nonetheless.

* A plan wleKw of your HyflS
Bteed -^ the Thunderchopper

fHrst {mpresslons
are favourable,
with extremely
fast and effective

filled-in 3£>

graphics giving a convincrng
feeling of flight. The ectron is

very absorbing, but I never felt

any fwling of urgency or
SKcltement during play -
something which is very evi-

dent in Gunship. The five mis-
sions are quite diverse, and
those who enjoy a precise and
involved simulation should
find Thundefctiopppr very
entaftaining. Personally I'd go
for Gunship or Chuck Yeager'a
AFT - they both offer far rnore
depth arKl excitefnent

NB: DISK VERSION
ONLY.
A CASSETTE VERSION HA&
BEEH ANNOUNCED AJJD
WILL S£ RATED SEPARATELY
WHEN RELEASED.

PRESENTATION 88%
Superb packaging and many
useful options,

GRAPHICS 82%
Fast, solid, 3D graphics, only lei

down by the poor detail on indi-

vidual objects,

SOUND 55%
The constantwhine of the engine
and some simple spot effects.

KOOKABIUTY 80%
Surprrgingly easy to get into.

LASTABILITY 82%
Five different missions, each
with three difficulty levels pro-
vide a substantial challenge.

OVERALL 83%
A polished, technically impres-
sive flight simulator. Perhaps not
as ostentatious as others, but
just as effective.
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WESTERN GAMES
Ariolasoft, E9.99 cass, £12.99 disk, joystick or keys

Howdy Pardners! Gettin' tired

of all them athletic sports
sfrmjlatfong? Then try

Ariolasoft B new multi-eu«ni simu-
lation of old wild We^terr pas-
times.

Having selected a one or two
player game, the firat e\/Qnx to be
attempted is, arm wrestling, where
the player sits apposite his adver-
sary, hard-trt-hand. Arm strength
is built up by pulling back on iha
ioystrck in time to a rhythmically
pulsing 'muscle meter'. The win-
ner is the pefso'n who forces the
othsf's hand down onto the table,
in a basl-of-fiwe contest.
The oext event is beer-shooting,

where both contestants stand side
by side and, on the Eigr>al, draw
their pistols to fire at beer glasses.
The faster shot scores a point, and
ttie glasses are changed toa smal-

Ip f06\-

Ing that too mucht
tfme waa apent
maldng thisgame
'cutesy', and not

•nough or* rafinimg tt>e gamep-
lay. Sonw of the events, suchi
as cow-milkJng» are ludicr-
ouoty pwiantio and require an
exact rtiythm to be maintained
tor several mfnutaa - which
Just isn't ^un. Tti« feeling is not
or^e of controHing your charac-
ter^ but simply following a pre-
defined gam« pattern. In other
areas, the game is simply aver-
age, vyith adequate sound and
a few frames of animation in

each scene. I think the reason
you don't see many games
baaed around this Idnd of
action IB because it'e dt^icult
to make anything like this
antertalnln^ - and program-
mers: Magic Bytes haven't
managMl either.

After seeing tb»
colourful aJid

nicely detailed
graphics,
thought tliat ft

was lima for another multi-

event treat. Unfortunately my
enthusiasm was short lived.

Although Weslem Games
boasts, same unusual and orig-

inal Ideas, the over-compfex
control methods used make
the game a chore to play,

rather than fun. A challenging
game is one th<ng, but when
you're spending the whoto
time trying to move the |oys<

tick and press the fire buttofi

fn a sequence that bears no
resemblance to Uie on-screan
action, it gets a little tiresome
and frustrating. If youVe pra-
pared to practice, I should
think Western Garrtes could
provide (iin -&ut I wouldn't put
it top of my shopplrvg Mat.

't;r variety, if one player manages
10 hit tive targets in succession, h&
wins. Should the other inierrupt his
run, they both start from scratch.

The thiT'd 'event' is dancing - a
pastime requirjrpg the player to fol-

low a highly complex pattern of

ioystick movements in time to a
quickening pia^c player's tempo.
Failing to keep up ot:iliges the
player to buy the pianist a drink,

Sfffectiveiy losing him the event,

Ould-spjtting is the nex.t pas-
lime to be endured. The panicip-
arkis face each other with a spit-

toon in front of them. Both men
bite off lumps of chewing tobacco,
masticate them, by waggling the
joysli^ck. and attempt to spit them
into the opposition's pot by alter-

ing the angle of projection.

The next task ia milking a cow,
where the player extracts a pint of

What? A computer &iFnuJi9,li[>n of milking a cow??

milk as qyickly as possible. The
process of milking requires a
s&quence of eight joystick com-
mands to be followed in rhythm to
the uddec movemerts. The slower
milker losee.

Finally, the player sits down to
eat, with the aim of finiahing a bowl
of stew before his opponent , Every
step of the process is controlled,

iincluding handling the spoon, eat-
ing and swallowing.

> More corriput«r silllmsss

4ak^pl(iC4 t>n th« stags of an
olclw$sl:e<^ saloon

I guess thai prog*
rammers ara
starting to run out
of Ideas for sfwit
almuiattonSf

since the conipetftlve aspect
of Wesiem Ganges is tenuous
to eay the least The events ane
Virartilerfully presented, wKli
some brilliant graphics and
anin^ation, but unforturiately

mtia gameplay Is lacking due to
the rather odd control sys*
tarns. The complex series of
commands needed to intUata

the simplest of ofierations

tends to be offputting, and
often lacks positive results.

Thla flhouldn^t really preseflt a
hurdle for moat gairtas

players, but If you're easily
inclined to frvstrstion, steer
clear.

PRESENTATION 75%
Generally adeqi.iaie, but marred
by the apparenf lac-K of a quit

option

GRAPHICS aS%
SLptTD 'icLriocr quaiity graphics.

with plenty of sublirrrriai amma-
tik^n to 5^nhanre 1 1^ eaveral I effect

SOUND 67^^^

Some decent spot effects and
stntab!y Westepi music.

HC»0iCAfilLnY53%
Overly comptest c&ntroi methods
must first be famiNansed befo^'e

any progress >s made.

LASTAB!U1Y61%
The Six events si^oyld present a
decent, albeit frustrating, chal-

lenge.

OVERALL 68%
An unuiual and seme-limes cver-

compJicated mylti-e^.'ent gam^?
w!th limited appeal.
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A long time ago

At last! The most famous
coin-op Arcade Game and one of
the most successful films of our
era come together in this

Domark publication.

Faithful to the original, the

home computer version of

STAR WARS® will win first

place in your games collection,

and be the one you go back to

time after time.

Atari ST.

rini 64/128K

SjH'vtrum 48.'128K
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Sega games
A huge nnre, irtcluding

Space Harner" and

each

iehtl

Sec
Light: Phaser
For use wrth Master

System Test youf
marksmanship, fring

with light. Inclmjiei

free game.

£44.95

aTtfiKtin*-' J

Th« S«ga Master Syst«m
Complete and ready to use - j.ua plug ptgi a FREE copy of the hi[ game
iFrta the TV liKludeigames console. Hang On"'! ^AA OC
2 control pads. 3 built-in ntystery game, tW

GETINTOOURGREAT RANGEOF
GAMES THIS GHRISTMASt

Wooiworths has got more video games
than your average arcade, plus a huge choice of
computer games too.

So now you can
enjoy an action packed
Christmas in the
comfort of your own
home.
Al pms awijlabie on SpcctmiTi,

CofflmodOf« ind AmnrHi

EMte Collection ^m m j^m
computer games set.jfl^ QC
Contains flcames b It • ' **

Hi
imL

jS
iWTirn.!-rr

AIK OFaces'

SoHd Gold
computer games «e.
Contains 5 games.

£9-99

HIT
CAMESl

\ti

DfOTIHO

f^i^r::^

Came. Set and Match
computer games set^l^ QC
Contains 10 games fc 1

4ft

wrnrrEy

5

INFILTRitti

J^i^
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PHM PEGASUS
Electronic Arts, €9.99 cass, E14.99 disk,

joystick with keys

Lucasfilms' latest offSfrng
allows the f>layer to take
oomnriand of a Boeing Marine

Systems" Patrol Hydrofoil Missile
Craft over eight different
scenarios,

the opposFngi vessel appears
above the main viewacreen. If

there are rnany ships wittiln target-
ting range, successive key pres-
ses cycles through the available
targets.

aim and survival tactics ars out-
Nr>ed in the accompanying man-
Lial. Once the vessel and its wori?-
ingjs have t>eefi familiarised on the
trarnin>g missions, one of the
assignments is undertaken. A
Specific goat is achieved wfthin a
time limit, and Includes such
diverse events as tracking down
terrorist craft, travelling through a
sensitive war zone and providing
support to a convoy,
An Operations Map is accessed

and displays an overhead view of

BaMestationa, withan «4i«my ship kiycur sights tindth«7fin3m gi^n wound up and rtiady to play

The main screer sJiows a view
from the hydrofoil's bridge, with a
radar screerv. dife<^ion (ndlcator,
speed, fuel and damage meters,
and weapons display beneath.
Whenever a stgnai is detected

by radar, the targetting computer
is initiated and a Binocular view of

LiicBBfilnts*

latBflt Is reminls-
cem of Epyx'
Destroyer, Insofar
Itiat it looks very

cofnpliceted, but i^ in fact very
Btralghtfofward to play. Ttie
graphjos are quite convincing,
ana ttt^ action is fa^t enough
to keep the player OHCcuplec).
Th« big problem is ^e natfier
repetitive nature of tfie

gamepioy. AlthtHigh the sapa-
fate missions offer ptarrty of
king-tenn chaliange, th«y'ra
a?l ultimately sinnilar and may
become boring when a few
hava been connpleted. PHM
Pegasus la enjeyable, but is

only recommendeit to
hardcore action almulatlDn
fans.

The hydrofoil supports a fierce

annoury, including 76mm cannon.
Harpoon, Gabriel and Exocet m^is-

siles, plus chaff rocitetsto confuse
attacking mi$sil&S- The available
weaponry is toggled via the func-
tion keys and only becomes effec-
tive once the targetting computer
is activated.

Each of the eight asslgnnnents
are loaded separately, and their

the present locale, and the relative
positions of the hydrofoil, plus pat-
rol helicopters and a convoy ofi
later missions. A time compres-
sion function is included to speed
up the gameplay up to 128 times
normal speed.

The oparations map from
PHM Pegasus, showing the
hydrofo^rs cuirefit locatfcyn

t wns qtifte sur-
priesd to find
PIHM Pegasus la

r>othir>g more
ttian a fast mov-

ing shoot 'em gp. The piayar
targets an opponent, chooses
a mettiQd of blowing him up,
and moves onto the next
opponent. As (tils Is just abeut
alf the action amounts too,
otfier than hurling c*iatf at
IncofTiing missiles, I found tf>e
play became repetitive and
somewhat boring far too
quickly. On the technical sM*e,
the graphics are rwt incredibly
afiiarp, but fairly effective,
while the sound is alf effects,
and none too good at that,
PHM PegasMS isn't e bad pack-
age if you like naval combat,
but as a game in rts own rlghrt.
ft snot that hot.

"Hw Luc^atngn
logo fa usually
one to watch out

_ for, and while this
isn't ea Innova-

tivB aa tfteir previous releasea,
it certainly has a professional
and po)lst>ed feel to it. Track-
ing and tjJasting enemy ships
In (he practice modes is good
fun, but when pfaying out a
acanario you of^n f?nd yoiir-
self speeding akmg with IHUa
to do. The time cempresskHi
makeft up for this to a large
degree, b^rt this 'raalistJc'

aspect is slightly annoying, I'm
net sure how long PWAf
Pegasus wilt hold tfw atten-
tion, but it's carta infy

Immediately enjoyable and
woith purchasing if you t>ave
half an intefnst in combat
sbfiulatlons of this type.

PRESENTATION 83%
Contains a demo, pause mode,
good documentation and a sum-
mary of the avaiiable controls,

GRAPHICS 63%
Simple, but adequate.

SOUND 37%
Weak liit& lune. whining engine
sound, and minimal spot effects.

HOOKABILITY 72%
Once [htif^qntrois are mastered.
the ordered chaos of bailie

proves stimulating and
genuinely exciting,

LASTABILITY 57%
Hie different scenarios provide
pBcent- if possi taly short - lived

chaKenge.

OVERALL 71%
An enjoyable, allhough occa-
sionally sporadic, strategy
shoot-'em -up.
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OCTAPOLIS
English Software, £9.95 cass, £12.95 disk, joystick
or keys

B!
ly 3987 AD the whoSe Galaxy
.has come under the domina-
'tiOfi ot a mighty Imperium.

Solar systemB and entire races
have fallen under its pow^. except
fof one pjanet - Octapolis, The

"Hiis comes as a
|)J6as3nt sur-
prise, since
Octapoltfs has had
little publicity up

until now, and is an extremely
high quality production.
AlthQugh some may think it is

the ghost o1 SanKion past
come back to haunt tti« gam&s
world, the shoot 'em up sec-
tion has far more advanced
gamepiay, and actually uses
the extra v-lewin-g angt« to
good effect. This Is not to
diminish the role of the plat-
form sequence, which is very
sharp, and brings back distant
memories of Impossible Mi:^-

sion in its graphic style, The
only niqgle is that the gamep-
lay doesn't vary enough to
maintain interest for long, Stlfl,

platform and shoot 'em up
addicts should both find
Octapolis very appealing.

Alttiough
Ootapolis is a
combination of
two unoriginal
ideas, the

gameplay is slick and frantic
enough to make it thoroughly
enj|ioy^l>le. The blasting part is

very much like a two-way
scrolling SEjnxion, but is very
fast and ha$ p great control
m<ethod. The split screen idea
is novel, but I found myself just
using the top one, rather than
both. The second section
equally entertaining, and the
going gets pretty tough when
the spaceman is guided
around a crowded screen.
Later levels become particu-
larly devTouSi and quick
thoughts and reflex actions
are required to succeed.
Octapolis Js fast and furious,
and offers enough to keep an
arcade addict amused ^r
quite some time. The action
may become a little tedious
once all eight levels have t>een
conquered, but by then I think
It would have given more than
Its fare share of entertainment.

This should app-
eal to fans ofboth
platform gamfes
and shoot 'em
ups, having a

good slice of action from both
genres. Both interior and
eKterior graphics are excellent
(note the three-level parallax
on the shooting sectrons) and
the whole package looks very
smooth and polished. Thank-
fully, the g^rneplay also profits
from a good dose of attention,
beJng addictive and playable.
The presentation is very high,
with little touches th^t make it

comfortable, such as the fact
that you can move the ship for-
ward and still fire backwards
at the same time. Overall con-
trol of the ship is quite tricky,

and tf>e dual viewpoints
stretch the reactions and con-
centration to new I limits. For
me, the addictive interior sec-
tions slightly outshine the
blasting parts, but both hang
together well and ma:ke up one
very entertaining game.

inhabitants guard their eight cities

with the most deadly of all secret
weapons — tslekinetic powef. In

the planet's vicinity, perfectly

trained pilots become tumbfing
idiots, and the fastest, most pow-
erful computers blow a fuse.

After centuries of searching, the

^ Blasting a p»th to tha plHtfofm
section

Imperium has finally found a man
immune to the ill-effects gener-
ated, and intends to use him to

infiltrate the eight compioxes.
The mission ts split into two sec-

tions: the first part is a shoot 'em
up in wtilch a split screen display
shows the player's shipfrom view-
points both alSove and to the side.

Waves of alien ships attack from
eittiar side and are blasted to
ensure survival. When a predetef-
mined time limit has elaps&d, or
twenty aliens are destroyed, a sig-

nal sounds and the player is able
to land the ship on a runway in the
middle of the city, and enters the



second sacttori: a sequence of five

platform screens.
Each room is populated by

fliying eyes, which are shot, and a
variety of inqjestructiibie deadly
monsiers. Ti-»e player attempts to
ieave the room through the exit

positioned on line opposite side of

the screen, thus entenng the next
room. Should the fifth exit be
reached, the player Is awarded the
remaining value of a constantly
decreasing timef, and goes for-

^ S^lJt screen shooting action

Octspoiis boasts some

bemrti'rui bes-reltof Nicktlrops

ward to tackle the next city.

When the eighth city 1$ con-
quered, the defences are deacti-
vated, end the Imperium is able to
succes&fully in wade.

PRESENTATION 78%
Good ail-round presentation,
and useful optiohS-

GRAPHICS 90%
Very sr^vottSh sLroiling graphics,
with effective paraltaK and sharp
definition.

SOUND 71%
A high quality but bland sound-
track plays throughout, replaced
by sound e ffects in the shooi 'em
up sections.

HOOKABtLITY 87%
The shoot em up takes some
getting used to, but once
achieved is great fun. The plat-

form sections are straightfor-

ward enough and appeaJ
immediately,

LASTABILITY 80%
TIse at? I on is a touch repetitive,

tiut is challenging enough to

keep \h0 pJayer happy for quite
some time.

OVERALL 86%
A h ighly polished andcompetent
arcade blastef , intedtgentlycom-
bined with a challenging plat-

form game.

^

MADBALLS
Ocean, £a95 cass, €12,96 disk, joystick onty

On a series of suspended
platforms high abou@ the
planet Orb, politics have

gone crafy. The group that forms
parliament is a gang of notorious
fy^adballs, but they^ne without a
leader. The player takes the role of

Dust Brain, wvho has decided to fill

the vacancy..

This is a strange
licence to obtain
for a computer
game - and
frankly tt doesn't

work. The main characters
could bean ylhing , but we know
they're Madbalis because it

tells us so on the title screen. A
really annoying aspect is the
apparent ease with which aH
of the other Madballs can hap-
pily bounce erouod on thin air

without fear of falling, but ^s
soon as the t>ero character

gets near the edge, he falls off.

Alteir the fir^tfew minutes, the
initial attraction disappears
completelyandyou'releftwith
a boring game and an annoy-
ing soundtrack.

Dust Bra«n convinces the other
Mad balls by smashing them off
the mults-direcrtionafly scrolling

platforms. A 'persuaded' ball

appears in a lube at the bottom of
the screen, and if the eventual goal
of persuading all eight madballs is

achieved, the tube is full. However,
if the ball currentiy in play fads off

a platform, another from the tube
takes its place.

there's one madball per level.

Hare's anottter In

the now infamous
line of toy conver-
sions, albeit a
less wholesome

Oflfr than usual. The game has
very little of the subject mat-
ter's character, and is more-
or- less a Bounder imitation.
Personally, I cton't like the feel

of the action, as the control is

a bit vague, and other than
bouncing off objects and into
other balls, there's not a lotto
do. The tune that runs during
the game is repetitive - and
therefore suits the action . .

,

and when it has been collected the
'downtube' exit is found to the
next level,

PRESENTATION 67%
Smart appearance, but fewus^
ful options.

GRAPHICS 61%
Bland backdropsand the sprites
lack defioition.

SOUND 61%
The jaunty tgnebecomes annoy»-
I ng after a surprisingly short time.

HOOKABIUTY 53%
Although not difficult to play, the
lack of action is less than appeaj-
ing.

LASTABILITY 39%
The unrewarding and repetitive

gamepiay soon bores,

OVERALL 40%
An uninspired artd unappealing
toy conversion.

* On ttie £itenet Orb, life has pj^nty of ups and dawn«
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TETRIS
Mirrorsoft, £8.96 cass, £12.95 disk, joystick or keys

•Totally Inrtectioua, but fiefidlshly simple hsnd-to-eye

coDrdlnatiCHi garne

Btfts is comprised of a single
tall, bl^ack rectsfigular

screen, A series of coloured
angular shapes fall from the top to
rest at the bottom. There are six

different shapes, and as they fall

the player steers them left and

mid -flight, but cannot be com-
pletely removed cmce in motiOfi,
The objective is to guide the

shapes so that they inteffink to

The best ideas are always
th« simplest That's a

phrase that springs to mind
when consictering the pros end
cons of MiiTorsoft's Tetris. The
graphics are adequate and the
soundtrack ie great, but it's the
gameplay alone that provides
an irresistible lure. The con-
cept Is laughably simple, but
it's always the gamie frigt has

\ ^ the last laugh: it has a vora-
cious appetite and threatens
to consume your every waking
moment. Dinnertimes come
and go, evenings are
destroyed and sleep is a thing
of the past. You can buy rt- You
can look at it. Vou can take the
cassette out of the box. But
load jt at your peril

Well, from the ingenuity of NebulLis, we now have a game
that takes simplicity to a ludicrous extreme. Tetris is ao

unbelievably simpie that It seems impossible that no-ona has
had the idea before, tt looks pathetically simple when you're
watchirtg, but suddenly tiecomes more diffi<;ult when you start
pl^n<g. The graphics aren't anything special, but far :from
harming the gameplay, it enhances it. in any case, your sertses
are more than occupied with the wonderfully hypnotic seund-
track. I hope that Tetris will finally prove to programmers that
it's the gameplay and addldtlveness, not extravagance and
flair, that make a game enjoyable.

bar is formed, H Is immediately
einas^i and all the lines above 3^8
moved down to flN its place.

If the player repeatedly fails to

What we have is one of the all-time computer classics. At
first glance, it's difficutt to behave that Tetris would hold

your attention for more than a few minutes - but I'm afraid
that's one of the worst a ssum ptions you could ever ma ke. Tetris
is addictive - unbeiievabjy addictive - and it holds your atten-
tion and keeps you coming back for more. It's an incredibty
simple con<;ept to grasp, so easy that anyone can play it - and
play they do! We've been sneaking goes at every available
opportunity - morning, noon and night! I can't quite put my
finger on what makes it so incredibly addictive, but one thing's
for sure - It's perfectty simple, and simply perfect

right, and rotates them through
right angles by consecutive pres-^
ses of the fire button. Shapes may
be dropped Instantly, or paused in

form a sotid block across the bot-
tom of the playing screen,
Wlienever an unbroken horizorttaJ

form soHd lines, tt>e stack of
shapes continues to grow until It

reaches the top of the screen, at

which point the gam© ends.

PRESENTATION 79%
Nothing to shoui about, with a

simple choice of ten levels, ano
an opi ion for music or sound
effects.

GRAPHICS 67%
Very simpie game graphics,

comple^mented hy a gorgeous
title screen,

SOUND 98%
An exquisite 25-mlnute sound-
track runs throughout,

HOOKABILmr 97%
Pure, inspired addiction.

LASTABlLJnr93%
TTie game gets prognesslvely
faster, and hence harder, but
allows enough advancement to
give encouragement.

OVERALL 94%
Addictive, origina), and simply
brilflant,



The on \y joystick that
actually fits your hand.

Twin finebirttons pofition&d
rigtit under your trrgger ffnger

^olid steel ihaft and robust
construction,

12 month guarantee

,

Auto-fire to give instant

and even ffrepower.

Stait and select buttons
{Mintendoonlyji.

Mptn>-swit£he4 allow yqu to
not only feel, but hear earfi

move of the stick,

nfy the Konix Speedking joysticks can give
you the power you need to take on the

unknown - and win.

Ultra fast responses to every comnnand,
unbeatable autofire power and complete control.

Right where you need it -in the palm of your hand.

Trade or export enquiries welcome on
049525 5913.

To: KoniK Computer Products, Units 12/14 Sirhowy Hilt Indurtrial
Estate, TrHJegar. Gwent NP2 4QZ. U.K.

Please send me; Speedkingi witti Game at £11.9&ea

. Speedkings with Atjtofir? at t'i2.99ea,

SeQas at £12,Mea.

(Includhg Postage and Padtfng^

1 erclose Cheque/Postal Order for ^

Mintendds at l12,99ea..

{Made payable to KONIX). Or charge my Ac<:«ss/Vi»

No Signed

Address

I
Ph

Po5tco<fe

.

neaw allaw 14 day« fQi- dclntry, B CrtdKurd holden nuy Iftefkhonc on 0*9^21 5913.
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XOR
Logotron, £9.95, £12.95 disk, joystick or keys

The objective of XOR, is to

reveal the true nature of the
eponyrnous entity who rutes

the world in which the ptayer finds

NmsQif. This is achieved by travel-

ling through 1 5 mazes, collectrng

Ih* rnarty masks of XOR that lie

therein,

The plav^r controls two charac-
lefs. Magus ard Ouestor, and
eacl% one has individual CharaC-
tefistics that enable il>em to pass
where the other cannot. Therefore
both are used to co/nplete each
fTiaze, There la no time limrt, but
the p^ayef has a set number of

nioves per labyrinth.

iHinderiing the player are KOR's
forces - a biraire assortment of

creatures and strangdy-behavinig
objecie. There are also useful

items such as maps, each display

Ypu can spot this

game's hMeritage

a mile off: it's a
converted BBC
game, and has

canned th« same look onto the
S4 in fPoch the same way that
the Repton seties did. It uses
th« same over-sized charac-
ters, which gives the similar
'claustrophobic' feel - you
can't see what's com.ing as
you wtiizz around the maute.
Although stmilsr, the puzzles
are far more Intellectual than
In Boulderdash. Overall, XOR is

quite a ctialienging, interest-

Ing puzzle game, albeit hi a
now overworked formal

I i

MHfeftfpuzzle
gsmea such as
this are very
much an
acquired taste.

XOR is redsonabh/ weli done,
and can get extremely dev^-^

ous, with later acreene having
shades of Boufderdash as fish
arid chickens 'tall' down the
screen. The ability to $wep
characters is also reminiscent
of the old Firebird Sitver
release^ Thunderbirds^ anil

adds an entertalnlrig twiat to
the proceedings. The graphics
and sound are nothing to
shout about, but the gameplaff
is sutficienttY enthralling to
make up for this deficiency.
Finishing a screen should take
some time ^ completing the
whole game would be a real

feat. I'd have preferred a smal-
ler price tag, but if you fancy
giving the grey matter a work-
out, ^v XOR.

ing a quarter of the current maze,
and bombs which are used to
destroy sections of wall or>ce
detonated.
The player enters any of the 1

5

mazes, apio is given one ietter of a
cryptic due to the nature of XQR
eivery time he compietas a levsL
His eventual aim is to complete all

1 5 levete, and leam the secret of
XOR.

PRESENTATION 52%
Few options, land lackhng
rngtrijctfons.

GEtAPHICS 62%
Smooth, but generalfy unifTSpir-

ing,

SOUND 54%
Occasional unimpresstve spo!
effects.

H00KABIUTY72%
The simpliBtic garr^eplay ts easy
enough to grasp, bul the com-
pt&n puzzles require ralher more
attention,

LASTABIUTY70%
Increasirgly difficult puzzles
throughout the game maintain its

challenging appeal.

OVERALL 61%
A little Crude br tn^ 54, bu! a

good puzzle game nevertheless.

GUNBOAT
Piranha, £8.95 cass, £13.9S disk, joystick or keys

Tailing control of a new
hydrofoil - the HMS Lancer
- the player's task is to pen-

etrate an enemy network of inland
waterways and destroy as many
naval bases as possible.

The action is displayed on a
horizontally scrolling screen which
shows the river and surrotn>dinQ

Although Chdst-
mas is the time of
goodwill, Tm
afraid that It

would be crime to
admit to anything other than
complete disgust at Piranha's
latest 'full'price'offering.Gun-

boat looks like it was cobbled
up in a couple of weeks, and
has slow and jerky scrolling

that can't keep up with the
boefs movement. The
graphics are simply rubbish:
infantite sprites whiiz around
the screen like things posses-
sed, arid the backdrops are
hardly worthy of a budget pro-
ductkinr. Td complement the
Incredible barrage of enemy
fire, the control Is awkward,
making Me gameplay difficult,

unrewarding and very limited

indeed.

banks in forced perspective 3D.
The player's gunboat starts at a
refuelling depot, and travels inland

with an arsenal of hom^ing missiles,

forwafd-fmng toipedoes, and
rear-launched depth charges with
which to destroy the enemy.
The river banks are populated

by hostile installations, ranging
from fuel and ammo stores to mis-
aile-iaunching bases. Deadly
helicopters, submarines and gun-
boats also provide problems.
The mission ends when the boat

sustains 10C% damage, the

engine overheats or runs out of

Once you^ve
stuck at Gunboat
long enough to
master (or at

least ba ab(e to
use) the controls, you realise

that the game isn't actually
WOfth the effort. The graphics
are hlocky and move jerkity,

and the soreen is cluttered
with featureless grey blobs.
Death seems to be a partk:ii-

larly easy feat to accomplish,
and the general presentation
quality is low, with a barrage of
confusing and none-too-gqqd
sound effects. This Is definitely

NOT one for the Ch rtstnrtas I ist,

unless youVe oKpecting Santa
the Hun,

fuel, or the player heads for the
open sea.

PRESENTATION 62%
Fiddly controls, with Ihree

weapons accessed from the

keyboard.

GRAPHICS 31%
WeaK scrolling, ferky animation
and bland backdrops.

SOUND 42%
No tunes, but plenty of while
noise.

HOOKABILfTY 29%
DittiuulL iFoni the atari, and il gets
worse . .

.

LASTABIimf 17%
The poor piayability, graphics,
and high difficulty are all likely to

deter prolonged i nterBst

.

OVERALL 20%
A poor strategy/shoot 'em up,

that fails to appeal at any level
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.chuck yeager's
'advanced flight
TRAINER
-Electronic Arts, £16.^ disk, joystick with keys

incredible higti speed aerial action with Electronic Arts' fUght training pra^ram

Brigadier General Chuck.
Veager is disputatily tJiebesi

test pilot ev€H' to have lived.

TTiis ffight simulator from allows
*ould-be pilots to follow in his

vapour trail and provides 14 di^fter-

efit aircraft fof test flights, races
and stunt flying.

Initially a menu appears grving

the main options of Intro FUght.
Test Flight, Airplane Racing, For-
mation FJying and Flighl In^trvic-

tions. Accessing Intro Flight loads
a demo showing a siaJom flight

between hugs blocks, viewed
from the interior of the cockpit.

Test Flight places the player in

control of the plane in the

demonstration set-up. If adiifferent

location or aircraft is r-equired.

p<03sing the Commiodore key
harts Ihe action and brings up a
selection bar, marked Location
and Plane. The Location menu
includes 16 pre-set scenarios,
allowing the pilot to t>egin his flight

from pos[tion& on the ground, in

me air and at the beginning of
aerial obstacle courses. Acces-
sir>g Plane allows the ptayer to
alter his chosen aircraft at any
time, simply by highlighting the
selected craft and pnessing the fire

button. The control panel alters

accordingly, and the plane follows
the normal fligiht charactehstics of

that craft.

The AirpSane Racing option
places the pilot in a one-on-one
situation against an opponent over
one of five pre-set couf^es. Each
cQUi'se has a sfralght line marking
the actual route to be follovved,

and there are large 'gates' which
must be flown through. The final

result and time taken are di spiayed
on completion of the course.

Formation FEying gives the pilot

the chance to partake in some
aerobatics, and provides a lead
plane complete with vapour trail to
be followed around orte of six pre-
defined locations.

As the final title suggests. Flight

InstRjiction is a hands-on training

session in either Basic, Advanced
or Aerobatic manoeuvres. A totaf

of 22 such manoeuvres are availa^

bie, varying from straight and level

flight through to a dimcult Cuban
S. Details- are given as to the cor-
rect procedure required, and
there's also a cursor provided,
which follows Joystick movement.
Thrs cursor must be kept within the
moving box marker, which in turn

designates the correct location for

the manoeuvre (o be flown auc-
cessfulty.

Both the latter options support
the ability to record and replay the
pilot's attempts at stunt flying.

Successful fli^ghts me saved onto
the source disk and are accessed
from the sub-menu and replayed
at will.

I'm quite k^en on flight simulators, and having heard about
Chuck's simulator wfth filled-in graphics, I was sligfvtfy duti-

ous to aay the l^ast. Thankfully, my reservations w«re com-
pletely unfounded: CYAFT is superb. The list of available
options is awesome, and the graphics . . . well, what can I say?
The programmer has achieved a smalt miracle in producing the
fastest filled 3D graphics ev«r seen on the the hum bie 64. 1 am
truly impressed; they make G unship loo^ very slow inda«d. Be
warned, however, there is quite a bit of disk access to load In

the different plane specifications and locations (it might be a
wisemieve to purchase a fastload cartridge if you interKt doing
a lot of flying), but this is littto price to pay for the entertalrrment
and lasting appeal that CYAFT provides. As of il^is moment,
there is only one flight simutator to own - (.tianke Chuck

I



Good fflght simulationB are
in very short supply on the

64, as ttiere is usuatly a sac-
rtftCd In quality to gain ^pe^d,
Or vice versa. However^ in

k^t^ing with the recent up-
turn in software, this one has
Iwth flHed-in qualtty graphics,

and a raasonablfl speed during
flight. Far more impre&sive
though, is the unbelievable
number of options: there are
ten different viewpoints,
including ctioser pisrte, satel-

lite and tower' 14 types of air-

craft, and a 9 stage zoom up to
^$6 times rrvagnjfscation! The
realism doesn'^t and there —
there's a g-force meter, and
manoeuvring too quicl«ly tears
parts of your aircraft off (such
as the wings! The attention to
detaH evsfi goes as far as the
fuel cutting wherr an invefted
rdt is attempted in a Spitfire,

This is a very uveEl thought out,

designed and executed pa<;k-
aiQA, and wrthout doubt, the
best all-round flight simulator
around at the moment.

Thene a/e 10 different view-
points available during fdght; tor-

ward with control panei. forward
full screen, rearward, left, right, up
and down, A view of the whole
plane is also availablefrom a spot-
ter plane, from the contfol tower
and even from a satellite, all of
which have a nine-stag© zoom
option to provide 9S clear a view
as possible.

Any flights meeting a sudden
and partially subterranean end ane
met with a digitised picture ofGen-
eral Veager himself, who passes a
terse and unfiattering judgement
on the player's sfforts.

I'd
never have thought that a flight simulator liiie this could he

possible on the 64! Chuck Veagec's i$ incredibly impressive,
with fast, solid, and more importantly, realistic 3D graphics,
and a n^indblowing array of options. Not only are there a wide
variety of planes to choose - ranging from the most basic Sop-
wfth camel to the hi-tech Lockheed Blackbird - but there are
also races and ottstacle courses to negotiate, and aerobatic
Sind fofmation stunts to fiyi The different viewing angies and
choice of viewpoint (ground or spotter plane) add a novet twist
- especially when you're trying to fly from remote. The most
impressive aspect is the Incredible attention to detaU, with
touches like the sky darkening when you go high enough (in an
SR-Tt), and the subsequent loss of control as the air gets thin-
ner. Black and red outs further the realism, and the sonic boom
as a (ilane goes througti the sound barrier ^omehovi/ makes the
simulator that more exhilarating to play. The scope for long-
term flying isenormous- could a fiight simulator fariatic ask for
more?

Ne: DISK VERSION
ONLY.
A CASSETTE VERSION HAS
BEEN ANNOUNCED AND
W(LL BE RATEDSEPAflATEUY
WHEN HEt.iASED.

PRESENTATION 9S%
Easy to use rrvenus, superb
documentation and thoughtful
all-round a|:>pearance. ^
aiUPHlCS 90% '
Patchy and rather spartan
graphics, but extremely effective
and necessBiy to retain the
incredibly rapid frame update.

SOUND 48%
Uttle more than an engineM^lne
and a couple of spot effects.

H00KAfilLITY88%
Includes a wide spectrum of

q modes, allowing the user
amedialely^

|LASTABIi.mr97%
The huge list of opitons should
provide a Ceslingand challenging
Brrny of aerial possibJIiifes.

OVERALL 9S%
Fast. e>;hi!laraiing and extremely
polished - simply the most
enjoyable fligitt simulator availa-
ble for the 64.
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LOOKFOR
THE PLAIN
PACK...

THATPACKS
TWO PLANES!
DeveJoped from 'Dout^ Phantom'
on theBBQ as seen on MkanoLive'TV

Runs on single or linked C64'a

fljnk cable vouchef with program)

£9.95 Turbo Cassette C64

£11.95 Disc C64

PHONE
24

HOUR

LocaJly, or direct first class post free.

0903 776000
ACCESS/
VISA

OR CHEQUE/P.O. TO P.O. BOX 66
EAST PRESTON WEST SUSSEX BN162TX

ENSUREYOUR
REGULAR

I

I

I

I

Pl«a&e place me a regular monthly order for

Nanne
Address

FPIIIII'llllllliliiiiiiAB

To the New&agmnt:
ZZAPI 64 Magazine is published in the middle of every
morth by Newsfie4di Ltd, l 2 King Street. Ludlow,
ShropshireSYSIAQ Tel; 0554 5851, and distributed to the
newstrade bv COMAG |(»364 4405S), Please check with
the publisliers if ycu have any difficulties in obtaining
supp!y.

PBM AVALON

I

I

The chronicles of the Knights of me Av^ton ', (s a new
fOO piayer computer moderated Fantasy Pl^y By Mail

game from JADE Games, Startup is FREE, with further

turns costing 70p, players outside of the UK £ I 00, The

game features. 1000s of player armies ^r\d fleets con-

stantly rnvoived tn conquest, a playing area of

1,250,000 sq mNes with over 100,000 locations.. A
highly developed class system of squires, knights, lords

etc fighting to become emperor An economic trade

system with i 000 + trade items, merchant and poliiJcaf

hanks, stock markets and trade treaties Religions based

on a planet wide network of temples and monasteries.

Players having the choice of accepting one of the

twenty existing gods or creating their own god and

religron A hierarchy of gods capable of direct interac-

tion with players. Alliances of trade, religion, politics

and military might, + MUCH MUCH MORE, garnes

limited only by the players imaginatron -—

For a FREE startup whte to:

JADE Games, FREEPOST, Southsea,

Hants, P04 QBR
|no stamp required)

AT LAST'

COMMODORE SPARES
ATDtSCOUNTI'KIChS

aA liJift £11.93 ROM 9Ci227-Oi £14,99

MPLi 6S10 iW.m ROM W1I2S-01 p.W
PLA W5IM(H f9 W SOUND 6J1H £U.W
ROM Ml 22^01 £4W RAM 41

M

£2-49

CM POWBR SUPPLV UNITS £ I * 99

All pncts include posi ii packing, tianilins snd VAT - stud yuur faiiliy 4.iuin]>ijt«r

ifl*t P.S.U. rcirr5nimi(#n4 repair rromE9.99 + pans * VAT.

AMIGA ASOO £479 - ASM DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
SEND CHEQUE/P.O. ACESSA^ISA CARDS WELCOME

ELECTRONIC SERVICES
176 VICTORIA ROAD WEST.CLEVELEVS, BLACKPOOL, F¥5 iNE

T«l,rOZ5i}S22™B

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME Send \asgz S.AE for full li$i

VIDEO SENDER
NEW TECHOLOGY

Watch Video Recorder/Computer/Sateliite TV on any set

in your home -VIDEO SENDER transmits to any number
of TVS in your home, no wires, simple to install- Smaller
than a Video Cassette.

PHOENIX COMMUNICATION
31 NIGHTINGALE LANE, FELTWELL
NORFOLK I P26 4AR
Tel: 0842 -827267
Send Cheque/PO
for E33.S0 (inc P&P)



iv€fd lettera caverina
wiite fiinaa oJ topics. On«* Ihirit^ I have noticed, however. Is Vt

iivmaae in letters complaining abotit th« qualrty of letters I've bsf
getting - and In many csa&s I can't say I blflmo Jhem ! I have also bo*
getting more and more mail from abroad, reflecting ZZAP
increased (ofaign aales. especially from Finland, Belgium. Austro
and Amorica. Thank you for those, keep writing and [as by the tir
you get to read this it will probably b« over) I hops you all had a ver
"lappyCtiristmas-ancf Ihs^ameuor^fifoi .(.n.- Rif?;'^Ji-<..;rft.r-i .-.,:.,.

in Iho future tense!

y\iHAT, y]/HEN
AND y\iHY?
DearUoyd,
In tha November ediliort of ZZAPf there was a letter that I found quite
boring written by Jarrtes Laune, It contained the most drivet that I've read
for ages. James doesn't want to see any advarvcemaol in computing (Is

Amiga), he wishes that the PBMs,''RPG9 shoulcf not appear and that
arcade convefsion/machines should not be sean either..

W&ll James
, if all you want is the Commodore aplagh&d over 1 4S pages

you should qel a Spectrum, as that haa two magazines for its amazing
software - I know,

l had one. Well with that over and dona with I would
lihe to ask the fdlowinp quesiionsr
1

.

Will thefe be another demo cassette?
2. What happened to the letter of the month (November edition),
3. How come the November edition was 25p dearer [why didn'l you l&ll

1JS)'>

4. Brilliant 3-0 tips, will there be any more?
Tyrone Mann, Essex

n isn't tiksiy that there wilt be Afiafher demo casselt&, at hast forsome
time, largely because they cost about £50,000 eac/r to do, and s^ven
putting up th6 issue price doesn't cawr ffte cost by any m^Brs! In
November itiere just wasn't a Istter worth the phze - happens
^m^times. The price rise w^s somettjing you shouldhave beerr warned
atouf, txjt CiarAn Brennan, to be frank, was a bit tied up with leaving
LiJdIow. and must have forgotten. 3D tips mayhe. but 3D there certainly
is, *n ttiis very IssuS.

LM

RANDINESS
Dear Lloyd,

I have ntoved to South Africa and
have fourxJ that ZZAP! 64 is not
sold Ir this country. The onfy
magazines which are sold here a/e
C^l/Gand Cominodore User both
of which are more womed about
politics than printing sensible
software letters. After living in

Europe for naarly orve year I have
grnwn accustomed to readin^g
your magazine I found that your
rtiaga^ine was v&y much up to
date and enjoyed your tips and
reviews sections.

I 1^1 that If ZZAP! 64 was sent

1^
to South Africa for sale it would do
very well. Even at ttie price of
R5,00 (Et.SO) many of my friends
are willing to t)uy a sensible
mjraazine liNe yours. Many peopfe
in South Alrica sre turning away
trom Commodore iJser and there
.aren't many other magaiines to
turn to. Please couid you try and
export your mag to South Afnca.
B Le Roux. Natal, South Africa

We've no plans to send ZZAP\ to

Souf>T Africa.

LM

FROMAGED
Dear UoyO.
It's not fair? Ttiis really cheese* rrie

off! Every monlh I looit at ZZAPf I

see the same thing and now you
do a two-page spread of it. It's the
high score list. Uo\ thai I've got
anything against high scores, It's

just that how am I ever going to gel
my name on it? Look at those
scores! 250,900 for Panf/ieri I

can't even get over 32,000!
1 ,006,466 for Sanxioh\ I feel good
getting 45,000!

Is it jusl me? Am f the only or>e

who can't play games? Or Is it that

all you Britishers spend every
single moment in front of yoLW TV
screens wobbling joysticks? I

can't ftgure it ouf? Can you hdp?
Nick Rogers, Hazelbrook,

Australia

Ah yes, but we 'Britishers' don't
have to $pend sfl our time avoiding
t>sing eaten by cracodiles.
Perhaps thst has something to do
with it?

LM

VSfHO

DearUoyd,
Td lite to ask sofhware houses who they get to playtest games before
they are reieaa&d. The reason I pose this question is. because these
playtesters must be easity pleased as the numbers of games released
which have serious flaws are quite high.
Take for eisample Army Moves by Imagine: the difficulty level of this

game is such that it damages the gameplay. Now, surely whoever
ptaytested this game (if anyorw did) failed to notice this, or it would have
beencofiected.
Another e>iampSe is Renegade, aJso by Imagine; il has good graphics,

not dad sound and the game idea is eitqiting in theory
, but all this (s tolaJly

destroyed by the most pathetic control method yet devised by man fthts
title couid also be shared by Frank Bruno's Boxing), Not much thought
has gone into the control method at all, methinka. and so consequently
the difficulty of comirvg to grips with this will put people off the game,
Maybe they should have consulted Andrew Braybrook who always

makes his control methods user tnendfy and an as$et to Ihe game rather
than dolrimentai.

I mus) apolog ise to Imagine for just selecting their games tjirt these two
examples stand out from the crowd of flawed games, although Imagine
are nowhere near the onljf culprits. !t just seems a shame that after alj the
efiorl put into a game it is let down by a Sack of thought for a particular
aspect of the game,

I would like to express my horror when I heard that Out jEfun-the best
arcade game around - is to be converted to Ihe 64. The majority of
people Will probably be drooling at the thought of having Our Run. birt
not mg. I can't help thinking of what happened to Endunj Racer after
tieing converted., and of the probable multitoad system I will have to
endure because there is no way they can dram a,|l the .graphics and
different levels into one load, or even two. I wish US Gold all the luck in

the world and sinoergty hope that Ouf Run will be amazing , but I hold little-

hope to be truthful.

Shaun Russell, Shitdon, Co Durham

Ptaytesting is an intermting facet ol gam^s producing, f havg no idea
who Smagine. for instance, uses, tjut perhaps the ever-watchfiJ Gary
Bfacsfy will tat me know, and th^n at least you can entennto a dialogue
with him at}out Army Moves and flenegade. j4s for Out Run. wglt who
Icnows, but unless someone has a go. we'll never find out. and if th&y
ga veupbecause of apparent difficutties, isn 't there arisliwe would never
get some garrtes at all? Better to have lovsd and lost, as ttiey say. than
never to have loved at all. .

.

LM
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918 V]fNAND
BOOGiE
Dear Lloyd,

I've had it I

Trfi usually amusied by the Rrap
pages until some time ago when
people started CcmpJaining about
software prices, multiload

probleims and too many s^uels.
Followed by complaints that

ZZAPI was giving not enough
SItzIots or Gold Medal$- And
finally people siarted complaining
about co-mplalning people! My
God everyone 19 begging for

orfgfnal games, but when it comes
to wrttfng an original letter all

people can do is moan ... Until

nowf
Thts letter is meant to set an

eitampiG for more original letters.

it's well known that our 64 ts an
exeeHent games machine. But
with a little nrtore imagir^ation you
car do all Kinds of other thingawHh
it:

Some friends of mine own a
disco-show and they've got a 3
metre video iscreen, but their video
broke down and they asked niefor

help, [ started thinking and I came
to the idea that my C64 could help.

1 went hon^e witn sorrte records,

loadeid P&ydf&dsM into my
computer and started practising.

The san>e evening with 20O
dancing people in fnant of me, th#

lights went out. Rich Ashley was
put on the record table and
suddenly PsyCh&Heiia was
showing off on the large screen
with me waggling a joystick in front

of it! The effect was unbelievable

and everyone got going. And at the

end of that evening my friends

asked me to do it again!

What I want to say is> stop
moaning, do something original

with your G64 and write to ZZAP!
that would be much more
interesting to read than a
complaining letter about
multiload si

BwyaiTien 0«bhas, Holland

An^ SO a is too, considering fust

hiywiTtiiCh in We way of<nteractivG

p&rlptiemis ttiere is available, and
how much is iik&ty to be amund
within ths ncK:t two years, I'm

surprised $q few uae^ s^^m to

see any Intarest ifi the computef
beyond the obvious, How many
oth&r people are there who do
different things with their

Commodore? Let me know.

9I§

VALUE
Dear Lloyd,

I cannot compreherid what I've

just seen. A compilation tape, by
Ocean , called S/x StarHits hag just

hit Australian computer game
Shelves - and it contains sin very

new/newish games of the highesi

standaixl, yet it's priced lower thar\

the norma] retail price for. one'

game on its own.
The games are; Double Take,

Head Over Heels. Mutants, The
Great Escajje, Wizbaii and
Pera^ix.

I stitliear't believe it! Why would
a software company be so stupid

as to riitn their >mpending income
from newly-released gems,
especiatly H^ad Over Hpcfe ,ind

Wizbafl, by reEeasIng tht^m .-ill on
one tape for less thah fihe pnce o(

one game?
Now I come to ttie price. I wen*

td two reialler^. and one was
selling ttie tape for £12^1.915, tlie

other for £23,96. The games were
priced individuaily (on tape) for

between t29.95 arvd £39.95?
And the games average a ZZAPf

rating of around 86%, despite
Double Take's 46%,

Lkjyd, is this only in Australia, or

is Ocean trying to send itseff

banknjpt in Britain too? I for one
woutd have bought at least two of

< those brilliant releases individual Iv
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at their high prices, but Ocean
have now kindly provided me with

aE35.00tQ C55 .00 wallet -runneth-
overness!
My only thought now is for the

pnogrammere. Tneif royalties must
t?e next to nothing froin such a
cheap compilation. And,, from the
ZZAPers point of view, rhooe who
have already bought any of the
games must really be iuming!

Ocean are a top company
though, and I do respect them "tor

their success and for releasing the

best in software.

JHoQ Roo (a;; some Would say
otferhere)

%fM Vandore, Beecroft,
Australia

Ocean tefi me that they li&ve

inHeed released this corr^iiBthn
at around fas far as I can
determine} the price you say. They
also say it is their biggest seller in

Aiistrelia, ai^Ktigti they obviously
receive less monsy for the
compilation saie» tiwn they would
hr selling each garrc separately

.

On theom^r nand, theirpromotion
cosrs p0f game are far low&, so
overall it is a successful way of

doing it. Ttte compilation is not
av&itabte in Britain.

LM

. . AND I'LL
iTAGAIN

Dear Uoyd,
My last letter did not impress you
did it? Well, I hope you like this

one; please read itthough you may
not be very impressed again, but I

like it anyway.
To start off Jet's talk about

Renegade which got a Sizzier last

month. How could you? The game
Is temible, The sprites niove as if

they're on Ice skates, the sprites

look very messy, the thugs with

sticks look like mutants, the

control method is dross, though
the baci<grDund is aks)f. You will

disagree with me. well everybody
has his own point of view.

I'm rather worried about your
Readers' Charts. California

Games is in at 1 6 or so, The game
is not even out yet. I've come to

the conclusion that you have a lot

of mindless sheep reading your
magaiine - talk abcmt fesdtng
caviare to pigs? Just becaiae you
say the game is l»ilJiant, tfiese

HELP
ear Uoyd,
Whgn entering competitions, can I put all gTiiientneBifiliSonaenveTjpe'"'

Can tCvttelwascheri Camberteiy

Yesyoucan Cari, tjul mglte sureyou mark l^e Ol/fer envelope somewtrsre
obvioos with the legend: ZZAP' i^JinnPi - r'T^UPETITION ENTRY, so
we h-'Kiw to open it up to jdiwi entries, and NEVER
molucie Qompetition en '"p.=; wH; ,^, . ^^oupons/pa^fnents or
letters to the Reap.

LM

BORED y\flTH
VSfALK
Dear Uoyct.

I am writing to you concerning I he fecenl an-lvat to ZZAP1 of Met
Croucher's Under The Baud Walk cfiiumn. Mel has m llie past proved
htmself and his articles to b« unpopular as perlectv illustrated by the

recent demsse (due to popular demand) of Tamara Knight from both
CRASH and ZZAP). Mot catered by this, you commission him to do even
rrtore of his totally uninspiring ramblirtgs as e reguiar feature of ZZM".

Correct me if Tm wrong but I would say his column is meant to be in a
Sim liar sort of vein to Hunter S Minson's Fear And Loathing in CRASH, a
column virfiose introduction triggered a certain amount of debate and
was recently voted least popular column in the CRASHtionnaire.
However, compared to Unde» Tfie Baud Walk, Minson's column looks
positively mviling.

1 find Under The Baud Walk blasptiemous in style and content.
uninteresting and loially In'o^evant m topic and an utter waste ol Space.
What 15 more, Mel's column seems to have been included al the expense
of other more popular and well esiabiished features such as Bcoreiond,

Gary's Tecfinkal Bd in the Middle, and the I2AP' challenge- You'vedone
it once 50 do it again, and bnng Mel's column to a nasty termination: it's

not as if you'll t>e totally removing him as he seems to have plenty to

contribute to The Gamfkes Machine.
If I may now |ust comment on the magazine as a whole; i would like to

say that I find it the most entertaining of the magazines I purchase.
However, {there's always an howevenj I can aae you rapidly declining to

the state thai CRASH now finds itself in, where - in an attempt to appeal
to the largest possible readership - dozens of totally non-computer
re^atnd fealures are covered, eg video reviews, free kiddie comics, PBM.
Fear And Loathing and features on Gombal Zone{?). Hopefully with the

arrival of Tt>e Games Machine most of ttiese things will todiverted away
from ZZAPl

P Shire, MafKlwstflr

i'w not sorg where your proof thst Mel 'has in rfte past proved Wmseff
and his articles to be unpopular ' comes from, certainly the demise of
Tamers Kntght i$ hardly muc^ proof Thst was an interesting kfea wttich,

after a time, the venous editors considered less interesting than the

space it occupied. I don't thirtk Under The Baud IVaft is in the teasf like

Hunster S Mmson's CRASH column (now dec&0$sd t>ecause Minson
has signed up with Vour Sinclair); what i do think, is ihal it might go over
lots of (>eofrfe's fieads because It Is very industry oriented. However I find

it witty and amusing, sometimes valuable and always entertaining,

l?ie 'state' you suggest CRASH is in Just goes to show thai your
iniarests are not those of a Spectrum owner, and maybe that's the way
it should be But you have no right to go creating "proof where norra

exists nor extrapolating a situation from shaky supposition.

LM



iThOrons haven't a brain between
them to play the gann« first and
then vote, I might get a few spiteful
tetters from our dim fluffychums, If

ZZAP! said the ZX81 is better than
the Amiga our chums woulcl buy
them in droves. I'm not btaming
you for this, honest! Every
magazine has them.

It's good to se« the software has
pinsked up with Wizbail. Bubble
Bobble, RMC2, Head Over Heels,
Calif(^via Games and other
goodies, And ZZAP! car refomn to
Its fuH glory now the nafi

conversions are out and originat
aoft^aT'S in.

Talk of original pames leads us
to my next point sometimes
someone can write a gama that is

too original and does not mean
blasting aliens to smithereens so
some people will hate it and the
more clever among us will play it

and then love it (©g Ths Ssntineli.

Some people wiH hate original

games because ihey are written by
s person they don't like evert

thougii' the games are of an
exceTlerit standard (eg Jeff Minter).

Tliankfully 2!2AP! doesn't grind
axes, and merits games on their
own. ZZAP* is at its hest now with
firll CQJoLfr, good ceviews and
previews, A kJl ot people wiil moan
because the pnce has risen but an
extra 25 pence is well worth it with
the 3D tips and lots of interesting
articles and it's good that the
magazine staggino is in the past.

Welt, now ends my letter, if

anyone feels I was wrong I'd be
Interested in hearing their views,
tMow it's over to you Lloyd , , ,

Leigh Bartfey, Westwood,
Vorkstiire

Wetl thst was a very imfirgssive
htter. now wssn't it? You see, you
can do it if you (ryi As you S&y,
evefyone has their awn tastes,
like& and dislikes. I though
Renegade was fun enough (better
on the Amstrsd though - no
shrieks, please^. j 4

LM

QUESTtONS
QUESTtONS
OearUoyd, ^^ ^™
i've been wondering about tt>e

computer industry and trave some
questions to ask,

Why do compaaies \

cassette lebei 64. '123, whan it

can't run in 128 mode''
Do you think the Spectrum 1 28

AN AMERICAN
y\fRITES
DearUoyd,
Just thought I'd wnte to say that your 1ett$r$ cokimn and ZZAP! 64 itself
are the best stuff written at this point and time for the average gamer on
the S4, even here in America.

I am basing this judgement on one copy of 22AR 64 1 luckiiy decided
to buy at a shop in Belgium. It is probably so beat up now that you or the
publishers wouldn't recognise it, [fs the May 87 isiue, and I simpJy regret
not writing esriief . but the mag was kist in the shuffle of unpacking when
I got back here to the Stales,

I read several Commodore 64 mags and only one comes close to the
explicit coverage you seem to give even games you end up not liking.
One thrng you could explain lo me. I am just now seeing ads here in the
States tor such games as Xevious, Arkanoid. and Into Ths Eagle's Nest.
Why did you get them as early as May B7 and it takes us to Octotwr S7
logettfiem?
On the otbsf end of the spectrum, we have had Mano Bros lor sev^al

years and the ad tn the back says it is new to England. Can you help me
in Ihis difemma? Also would there be a way for me to orderZZAPt 64 fen-

an overseas subscnption??? Please say yes.
I Suppose i ml^s&d the end of Tamara Knight didn't I? Also, I suppose

even a you were to pnnt this tetter I won't see it. I would aiso like to get
an ansv^ier to soma of my questions, so maybe I could pay foran updated
copy of Z2API 54 with a US postat ssAfice money order. I don't see any
other foreign readers, $0 here is some info on me, I am 1 7, I have a 64
with 2 disk drives, an Amdek monitof

, a 1670 modem, and a nifty little

cartridge which finishes it all off called the Final Cartridge. I live in

iBallouvilie. ConnectKut, way out in the middle of nowhere, but actually
orily one hour away from Boston anC three hours away Irom New York
City. Wall, I guess I hat is all for now, 1 will pefhapa write to the subscription
box to see about one.

Lyman Ciitler Green Jr, Comwctkiut. USA

Waff let's hope yoa da suttsaibe Lyman, then >ou may see your tetter
printed. We do have American subscfit}ers. but there is a drawback:
airmait is ferpcioasiy expensive, and surface mati, though much, much
cfteaper, is incredibly slow. Hotwe^ef. wtfere you are in we north-east of
ths States, you migtii find ii cheaper lo discovere Canadian newsagent
who can post a copy tpyou regufarty,

7?w disparity tjgtween what games appear in Britain grtd in ttie States
is BBsify explaine0ifyouhok at the way films are released. We getJames
Bond before you because it's a British-made film and you get airmoi
everything else before we do t>ecause almost everything eise is

Ameritan-made.

LM

sound has a future against the
Amiga and 64. ^ a friend
named Jason thinks the
Spectrum can do t>etter.

Please print an answer to shut
him up.

3. This new Acom computer, the
Afchimedes, is meant to have
a faster micro processor than
any other computer, do you
think, graphics wisfj, it will beat
the Amiga and also if it could
be cheap and successful like

the Atari ST?
4

,

Ha* 1he 64 , 1 26, ^ectnjm and
Amstrad a chance of Slaying
around once the Atari ST and
Amiga are being used to the
full?

5, Why did f^enegade get a
Sizzler, because I think it's a
bad conversion compared to
other tommts?

6. Why is frtspector Gadget -
Circus Of Fear by Melbourne
House completely different

^ Irom the one previewed in
* C&VG April issue - it is awful

and has bugs galore?!
Is it possible for you to

introduce the sdky tough cnvnr
from THE GAMES MACHtME
onto youf mag?

8. Please can Mastertronic put
their 128 game* onto cassette
because the only comparjes
who do this are Martech and
CRL

9. This is not a question, just a
good thank you for doing a
good jcib on the Rrap section
and another thank you to the
nest fjf the ZZAP! team for
bnlijant reviews like Bubble
Bobbie.

10.Has System 3 gK3t any plans on
making a Last Ninja /ft L^st
Ninja should have got a Gold
Mecfai as Flenegade got a
Eizder,

Keep up the good work, your
mag is the best,

Erol Jania«], London

1) Thai s 9 good tjui^tion -dofit
know the answer. 2} Not really,

unless Amstredchange the sound
department drsmaticaily. ^ Too
soon to say, and pnce Qenerslty
rejects sales. 4) Yes. 5) wriai have
other formats got to do with it? 6}
Ask C&VG 7} Possibly - under
consideration. 3) Can you
Mastertronic? 9) iRiank you. 101

Yes..

LM

I Icwh forward to hearir^ fi-om everyone wtiofieeis a comiMlllIng na«d
to write to me in tha New Year. The address, as uauat Is LLOYD
MANGRAM,ZZAP1 RRAP, POBOX tO, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SY8
1DB. Hspp/ Christmas.
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BROKEN COMPUTER?
Don 't let it spoil your Christmas.

Phone for a price or advice -
e.g. C64 £2Z50 -i- P&P

TECHNICOM SERVICES
(SOUTH-WEST)

UNfT 5, TRANSOM HOUSE, VICTORIA STREET,
BRISTOL BS1 6AH. Tef. (093 484) 3460

3 month guarantee. Also Amstrad, Sinclair

ZZAP! 64 Christmas Special 1 987 39
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CASCADIA...COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT SECOND TO NONE



Ultimate ting madness
k BOBSLEIGH - is a spectacular simulation

^ of a fast and dangerous Winter Olympic

Sport.

Equip your team, set up your bob and go
fc for the perfect run.

Practise on all major tracks with an

unrivalled feeling of speed and

L cornering until you are ready for the

k World Cup and Olympic Games.
Join the Olympic team and go
k for gold!

'SPECTRUM 48/128 C64/128
CASS C9-95 DISK £14 '95

AMSTRAD CF

l^ly 1mm
Beyond today's tec

Beyond today's technology . . . ATF
. . . Lockheed's Advanced Tactical

Fighter. Climb aboard the aircraft of

the century and launch across enemy
territory. Attack or evade enemy forces

by hugging the 3-D relief terrain.

Engage advanced on-board systems, plan

your strategy and swing the balance of powe
to your favour

ATF is a unique combination of 3-D arcade

action and military strategy, offering an

unparalleled challenge.

Are you prepared? YOU have been chosen to

fly ATF . . .

r i^fi"^-"*

oPECTRUM48/l2B
CASS £8 95

064/128 CASSCa-95
DISK £12 95

^^^AMSTRAD CPC CASS E8 95
DISK £13-95

l.,X.
"^I

-^ii
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 ^^igin^ 1

DIGITAL
INTEGRATION

WATCHMOOR TRADE CENTRE,WATCHMOOR ROADXAMBERLEY, SURREY GU15 3AJ



COMP

15 SIGNED
FOOTBALLS

UP FOR
GRABS

E

PLUS
40 COPIES

OF
GARY LINEKER'S

SUPERSTAR
SOCCER

To celebrate the imperiding release of Gremlin's new footballing game,
G^fy Unefkef's Suphfstor Soco&t-, the friendly folks fronri Sheffield hsvs
managed to pin down jet- setter Lineker long enough for him to sign 15
footballs, which they're giving away to lucky winners of this competrtion.
Not only this, but the first prize wirners and 25 runrers-up will also

receive copies of the computer game - so there's plenty on offer!

Pictured below is Oli's fmpression of atypical football match - and
guess what l>e*s forgotten to mciude? Shock, horror - yes the ball! This
leads lis nicety into ttie competition, in which, surprise, surprise, you
have to position a small blackV in the place wliere you cortsidef the ball

should bd.

The first 1 5 entries wiio. in the opinioh of oiur panel of know-alls, have
placed their crosses in the cornect location shall be rewarded with a
signed football and a computer game, *tiile the tollowing 25 entries wiil

receive the game alone.

Entries can only be accepted usin-g the original picture below, and you
only have one cross, so make the most of it! Clip out the panel and send
it, together with your name, address and telephone number, to; I WANT
A SIGNED BALL COMP, ZZAPI TOWERS, PO SOX 10, LUDLOW,
SHROPSHIRE, SYS IDS to arrive no later than January the 14th 19BS,
OK. What are you waiting for; Christmas?
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,^ re nol in a !ei;ttvt moi
.
put the tQll/ on (there's

bound to be some sort of

Christmas ad with raucous
Christmas music on In the nt
fifteen seconds], make your
self a nice steaming cup of h
chocolate and grab a m<nc«
pie.

Feeling a ItttI© bit more
ChriBlmassy? Good, Welcome
'- ^his years Festive Tips

•eial. ggmplete wrth post
pgrk-out POKEs for eHortleL;;.

after-dinner gaminq, mega-
maps to help th '<ated

wrlh Chnstmas
negotiate their way tiiuundv

and hints galom - hadelujali

Okay - (east you r&elfand ge i

n'.--rrv C-iSiih jiM'. I.ili-,-

UBIK'S MUSIC
(Firebird)

A^ interesting 9W:le extra In this

package appears when y»u try

resetting the program - a free
version of PET Space Invaders
pops up! Thanks to all th«i read-
Ars who wrote in about that.

SWAMP FEVER
(Players)
Slurp! Sloshh! Sc|uel(;h[ Getting
stuck in the swarnp? if that's the
case, use Zoltan Kelemen *s

cheat to help you on your
way . .

.

Load the game, Tieset the 64,

ar>d type POKE ^?A?i^4 (RE^

TURN}, ro Itowed by SYS 32835
^RETURN) to restart.

HADES NEBULA (Nexus)
JG Momer also has some amue-

f

ing POKEs for thi$ somewhat
,,
dt«a|^lnttng vertically scrol-

' Ing bust 'em up. Load end reset
I ttw game so that you can enter

POKE 321 1 .255 To become
Invincible

POKE "T'^.l ^'HFi POKE 3908,0 To
gkva t' itofire

POKL - .POKE 39Cfa,255
To give autoflre wtianevBr the
shipsmove€
POKE 3177.25S Makes Iheprog.
ram cttsh out screen) data (sstar

tfum the corrKMiter csm cop9,
ecceleratir>g the sh(p to 1^^
eight In seconds.

POKE 4026.255
POKE 4045J255
POKE 4064,355
POKE 4083.255

Enterkig these separates the
sidearms h-om the ship, effec-
lively giving you another onel

Finally enter SYS 2 1 98 (RETURN|J
to restart, and prmas F7 to cl(

the junk off ttie screen.

CATABALL (Elite)
More RaympncJ HpfmEin wonders, to keep your balls bouncing
Eonger (oo-er!}. Load and reset the game so that these may be
entered . .

.

POKE 25t32.9€ UrMimited time
POKE 24990,234 :POKE 24991.234 Infinite lives

And restart by typing SYS 4096 (RETU

DELIVERANCE
(The Power House)
Here's the answer to your prayers, if youVe actually played this

lotigi enough to want infinfte lives ~ Lo^d the game, reset it (you
know the routine] and enter the following . .

.

POKE 5635,234;POKE 5636,234:POKE 5637,234 ForinfiniteJims
POKE 5663 .234;POKE 5664,234:POKE 5665,234 For infinite

&obs

SYS 7360 {RETURN) puts you back to the action. Thanks go
once again to Raymond Hefman, for the fruits of his dedicated
program-bashing

.

SOLOMON'S KEY (US Gold)
Here are some POKEs for ttiis fabulous platform romp from
Micl< IVI I lis and Al , which give all sorts ofcheaty things. But before
bM those cheating goodfes are yours, you'll have to type in this

listing . . >

» 1 FOB A.4106T0
4124:READB:POKEA,BT=T

4DATA169,«/'41,90,1.76,21,1

Type it in. Insert the rawourvd game tape Into the CSH and RUN
the program. Once the first part has loaded type HUN (RETURN).
The main game loads and resets, allowing you to enter the
following . .

.

POKE 221 3,165 Infinite lives

POKE 5954 ,66 Infinite fireballs

POKE 4899,0 Infinite time
POKE 4762,0 To open the doof automatically
POKE 51 50, to 31 Change starting level

And SYS 20S3 to start thegame. Having done this, you can neset
atany tima, entermore of theabove POKEs, and restart again.

DELTA (Thalamus)
This action-packed shoot *em up is made considerably easier
by Chris SLiliivaa's mega -useful POKE that stops collected
weaponry from wearing oiit. Load the game, reset the com-
puter and enter POKE 2386, D (RETURN). Type SYS 6000 to
restart , Ch ris warns that if this is used, you sh ould select musk
ON during the game before resetting, or it crashes when you
restart.

INTERNATIONAL KARATE
(System 3)

POKE 3387,50
If you're tired of jusl slugsgifhg POKE3Sa7,12B
away for hours with this old POKE3S37,60
classic, you might be interested POKE 3837.1 90
by these POKEs from JG Hoii^er

of Long Eaton, Notts. Load the Restart by enlenngSVS 2112 iRE-
g^me, reset it, and enter ONE of TURN) for some rather unusual
tfve following effects when hits are scored.
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JOE BLADE (PlayersI
Ttits brilliant aho^t 'n' search Is made ed Ai«rfor 9II you prospec-
live re&cuers by Zoltan Kelemen of Sweden, wtio supplied us
with tti^s listing:

'•

s
^' ^^5, 136, T40 53fl 5 r*

Once the Jlsting is entered. SAVE it for future use (a useful tip

for all listingsjt put the rewound game taipe into the cassette
deck, RLDM the program and press play on tape.,

IVIOUNTIE MICK'S DEATH RIDE
(ArJoiasoft)

We newer got round to reviewing this. Still, Raymond Hefman
from Delft tn Holland, has supplied these POKEs fof one that
somehow slipipi^d through the reviewing net-

Load the game, reset the computer and enter these - -

,

POKE 4465,234rPOKE 446e,234 For ufilimited lives
POKE 1?637,234 POKE 12638,234 For unjimitecf bullets
POKE 4^64, Ho 9 To change the starting leve!

And when youVe finished POKEing,typ« SYS '1096 (flETIiJRNltO
restart th»e game with your selected 'alteratigns'-

MEGAAPOCALYPSE (Martech)
A deluge of tips for this hi-tech carnage descended on ZZAPI
Towers this month - the pict« of the bunch follow. Load the
garne, reset the con^puter and @nter the following . .

.

POKE 22589.1 For more stars,

POKE 21841 ,170;POKE 21942,72 For a music re-mlK.
POKE 3241 7,1 73 InlinHe lives Player 1

POKE 32509,173 Infinite lives Player 2

Or>ce ^u've made your changes, restart by typing 3VS 22562.
TfMJiks go to Ra^war from Denmark, Mick Mills and Al, Craig
'Gizmo' Procter of Tasmania, Australia, and an unknown con-
brflHJtor who gave u$ the stars and music POKEs.

CHALLENGE OF THE GOBOTS
(Reaktor)

Havir?g problems with this Siieep in Space elon«? It's a little bit
ofi the hard side isn't it? Well, here's Pef Tl^ormodse?n, from
Gjowik m Norway, with a set of infinite lives POKEs to make it

infinitely easier.
First, load the game and reset the computer so (hat these can
t« entered . .

.

POKE 2 93 11.23J
POKE 29312,234
POKE 29313.234

And SYS 14334 {RETURNilto restart the program with an infinite
supply of Gobots.

RED LED (Starlight)
Fresh from Mick Mills and Al cpm^^ a plethora of cheats for this
excellent 3D arcade adventure. So it's eyes down for a listing,

ladies and gentJemen , .

,

"S+1:fF

• 3PRIWDATA0K"

• '10ATA14J ll« ,i„

» ^20jA7AT42 177 ?r f^„

Type thi« in, ctelettng the cheats you don't want and FIUN it.

Type LOAD (RETURN), and when the firat part has loaded
enter . .

.

POKE 1011.102
POKE 1012,254
RUN

When the computer resets, type

POKE 816,167
POKE 617,2
POKE 16501,66

And SYS 16364 (Return) to start loading.

FREDDY HARDEST (Imagine)
In this new release, the second
level is accessible only by a
code, given when the first sec-
tion is completed. If you're hav-
ing problems bkattiing through H,

or are getting bored entering all

tfw numtiws from 1 to 99,999,
Ronnie Famngton o* Birkenhead,
Merseyside ftas ttie biformatton
to put you oirt ofyour misery; the
code is 25425.

ARCADE CLASSICS (Firebird)
If you really MUST have therri,

here are some POKEs for this

nostalgic budget package. Load
the program, reset that holly-
strewn 64 and enter . ,

,

POKE 4^36.355 For 255 Space
Invader bases.

POKE 1 9463 ,255 For 256
Astertyid ships

Firtalty, SYS 31506 [RETURN} fbr
trouble-free action, courtasiy of
Richard HawkinsoJ Woking in

Svrray.

STARFOX (Reaktor)
When the going gets tough . th e games player enters POKES , At
least, he does in Starfojt, using ^oitan Kelemtjn's cheat, Simply
load the g^me, reset that computer and enter POKf 35156,165
(RETURN), and SYS 3276a to restart.

I
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WIZ (Melbourne House)
If you w0re unlucky enough to end yp with this dub^aus qusltty
cross between Gauntlel and an arcade adventure and are
fir^ding the going a tittle tricky, don't worry-Zol!an Kylemen has
suppMad a brilliant POKE lo eas@ your troubles. Simply load the
program, r«set tfie machine, and enterPOKE 9653,36 (RETURN},
follDwad by SYS 2051 to get going Rgain,

ZdI lar I a lao mentions a cheat mo d«, accessed by a spell . This
is obtairied using the following rtirt«s;

+Hm++±±
URIDIUM+fHewson)
Micti Mifis and A

I provide some more unusual POKE», v^ich
start with the foltowing listing: —

^>4164

Check the Dsting and SAVP it for future use if required. RUM It,

hawing put the rewound ggme tape into the cassette deck, and
press play on tape. The program loads and resets, allowim the
foliowing to ba entered . ,

.

POKE 3626,0 Boring old infinite lives
POKE 3567,1 69 POKE 3568,0 Total in vulfiBfability
POKE 4591 F,d^ POKE 4591 3, 1 Allows you to choose the level
you wish to start on using F5, the volume control
POKE 1957,165;POKE la^S.I-^gAllowsyoutoVIEWlheshipyou
wish lo start on also using F5, the volume controi

The bjg problem with this is that Micl< and Ai forgot to include
the S vs call, so it's guess the number time. Perhaps someone
can oblige?

LASTMISSIONfUSGold)
Zoltan Kelemen is back with
(you 'It never guess) POKEs for
this multi-direction{3liY scrolting
b^st. Simple enough, just load
ttte geme, reset it, and enter this

teensy weensy aquidge of won-
derment; POKE 7927,12 (RE-
TURN) and restart by typing SYS
14843.

1 1 : . r ;

III' 1.1 [ij:l

11. I II i'liinruu

i

t i 11

'^. M'

1 Ml

BARBARIAN (Palace)
Alright, so you might be extremely impressive at combat, able
to decapitate opponents right up to the seventh level, but when
you oventuatly meet Drax - jcaramba! An instantly carbonised
pile of charcoal. Well, Mick Milis nnri AI t>3ve a 'total invulnerabii-
ity' listing to help defeat the evil wizard. Just type it in, RUN the
listing and press play on tape.
By the way. can anyone find the POKE that makes Maria's

clothes drop off?

I'

n

si:

.'*

p

SHAO-LIN'S ROAD (The Edge)
Ahl Some invincibility POKES f<)r

tliis unspectacular platform
game from Denjii and ShorlalQp
WS. Load ttte game, reset it and
eitter . .

.

POKE 17187.234
POKE 1718a. 234
POKE 17189, 234

And SYS 1 6406 to restart with
zilliona of lives.

\

t

HYBRID lAriolasoft]
Zottan Kelemen appears again, this time with some POKEs for
thjs low -profile strategy arcade adventure. Load and reset the
game, so that these can be entered . .

.

POKE 13733.0
POKE 13938,0
POKE 13653,0
POKei406a,0
POKE 13793.0
POKE 14003,0

And SYS 4960 (RETURN) restarts the action.



^^ '.

ff

BUBBLE BOBBLE (Firebird)
Great secrets gf the game world number 1387: ThQ S>acret
Room , Sim p te, r^^lly , Go through to i evel 20 without I DSing a life

and a door to the bonus screen appaan. If you mana^^ t^s
same till level 30, anotlier one pops up, jirKl on 40, SO and so
forttt. Note thart during ^ two ptayer gamsj one playef ca n afford
lose a life, but rf both do. ttie room doesn't appear.
Another sn^ll tip: if you collect a dome or cone 9.hap4»d

object, you receive a huge fruit or jewel as a kionuSn Just before
•^pping he last bully, pump out dozens of bubbles, as these all

ium Ho jewels or fruits when the main one appears.
Thanks to Ashley Daw&on, from Littleb&rough in Lancashire,

for those juicy tips.

INTERNATIONAL KARATE +
(System 3|

From within the bowels of our
very office comes a wild 'n'

whacky tip. If you've just been
floored and expect tp be on the
ground for 9 few precious sec-

onds, pause and unpause the
game to make your m^n stand
up3 Be prepared for action,
though, as you often gq down in

the thick of (things

.

REBOUNOER (Gremlinj
^ No sooner i$ a game out, than
\\ some hearttess hacker has its
l^ electronic \ nte^tines a II over h is

K rnonitor/disassembter. Another
cruei victim of binary vivisection
lies here, under the software

knife of The Paperboys. Type in

the IJating below, put the cas-
sette into your C2N, press p>ay,

and type RUIM (RETUPN) to load
the game with Infinite lives . .

.

There'

should
Ocean

DONKEY KONG (Ocean)
'a lifa in this old dog (or icltyou're still useless at it, Mick
d that be ape} yet, as Mills and Al have provided a
1 proved a white ago wfth totalty over-the-ti>p Usting,
imake of the arcade class- which makes the game ludlcr-

I—.—

s

^ <MJ9ly easy. Here it is , .

.

m J ^2 DATA 141 if ;?^-^^'^ ^ALL ANY nicr

you should Know the routina by now, but here tt Is anyway -
type In tha IJstlrvg, stick the rewound Donkey Kong tape in the
cassette deck and type RUN [RETURNli.

SPACE HARRIER (Elite)
Now a completely and utterly
pointless POKE that lets you
knock up an absotutely enorm-
ous high score without doing
anything. Just load the game.

reset tfie computer and enter
POKE 6666.234 fRETURN}. Now
restart by typing SYS 2128 (RE-
TURN) and everythir>g self
desirticts a s it comas on screeni

DOOMDARK'S REVENGE
(Beyond)

' Now you'd better get your con-
centration up for tfie next one,

' as (t*s 3 bit complax. Jeft Davis
from Peterborough in Cambs
has sent in a mega-listing for
this mega-game, which gives
ycHi an amazing p6war- you can
recruit Shareth from the charac-
ter menu and see where she is.

When an any character's view

^0773e

screen, press 'Z' followed by the
select key (IWST/DEL) and you
should Find character number 4
is Shareth. Once you've
finished, you iWIUST return her to
computer control, or she won't
move, so press 'X' on any view
screen. To begin with, get typ-
ing ..

.

SAVE and then RUN the program. Type POKE 43,167 POKE
44,2:POKE45,235.POKE46,?;CLR (RETURN), Insert a blank cas-
sette or disk, and type SAVE DOOMCHEAT" (RETURN} (to save
to cassette) or SAVE "DOOMCHEAf '.S (FETUFN) (to save to
disk}. This saves the machine code.
Load DoomdEirK's ftevsnge.and reset it. Next, LOADthe ctieat

game using LOAD DODMCHEAT ,1.1 (RETURN) (cassette) or
LOAD DOOMCH EAT '

' .B , 1 (disk) and type:

POKE 2048, 162:POKE 2049, 355;POKE 2050, 154;POKE 2051,
32;POKE 2052. l2e:P0KE 2053,9 (RETUFIivJ)

POKE 26944. 76.POKE 26945, 167:POKESS946, 3:SYS 204S (RE-

The game should now restart with the cheat working.
As an added bonus, if yoti want to find out where Morkin is,

instead of Shareth, change the four sing la '4's in lines 130 to 160
to'l's.
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BACK TO
REALITY

(Mastertronic)

This rather poor arcade adven-
tyre is mad« 3 little easier with

the help of the following POKEs.

Load the game, press 'O' on the
tltl0 screen to reset the com-
p{jt0r and enter either of the fol-

lowing . .

.

POKE 27337,% (Jo stop all

sprite collisions)

POKE 20109,173 (For irrfinlte

lives}

And restart th« action by typing

SYS 16384,

COSMONUT (Code Masters}
This i^n't exactly brilliarrt, so if you'd llha to spice up the action use
these POKES- Fifst typ« POKE 43.2S5:LOAD (RETlLlR^f) and press play

OTiiape.
UVtiai Ihie READY prompt appears type . .

.

POKE 43.1 (RETURN)
15 POKE 2530,226:POK£ 2531^2 (RETURN)

Now type RUN RETURN). VUhan the computer resets, enter any of

tftefollovring . .

,

POKE 33672, 173:P0KE 32716,173:POKE 32773,173 (For infinrte

power and ammoj
POKE 44264,1 73 {Stop sprite colllsioflfi in waste qhute game}
POKE 3B476.1 73 (Inhnfte lives only on main game)
POKE 39673.1 73 (infinite lives only on megalaser roomj
POKE 44960,1 73 (infinite Itvo^s only on waste chute game)
POKE 32 &1 7.96 (Infinite fives on every game}
POKE 32244.0 to 1 00) tErfra power)

And then start by entering SYS 31 744.Tharik^ Sean ajid Addan Meads
(again).

QUEDEX (Tharamus)
There we were, sitting in the office minding our own business, whe«i

who ahpuld burst into tlie room but Finland's finest: St^vros

FasouiaEi. He'd just popped in to say a last farewell before trooping

off to join the Finnish army for a year. Before he went, he left these

very useful Quedex cheats. When you use them, tifiink of poor old

$tavvy, sitting on the Russian border, freezing to death . .

.

Plane 1: Complete all but the last s&ction first, and miove on to ttie next

p larne . When 11me is nj n n i ng short, go bacit and complete liie f
i
nal part of

ii^ie plane - it's a pimple way of getting eKtmlime..

Plane 3: On the right hand side of the plane are eight teleporters. AJI but

the second from \he top are protected by invisible walls, so go straight

for it and don't bother wrth the rest-

Plane 4; In this fnini racing game, save some jumps and leap av^ the

goal to get an extra 35 points andachance to partai^ein the race again-

Plane 6: l3on'tjumpfOf the question mari< surrounded by deadly squares
- it s only worth an extra jump, and you waste two getting to lit!

Plane 7: Collect all the extra time, and have under 1 00 'units of lime left

to enter a treasure room . .

.

Plane 8: The green scisen is the easiest, having several routes to com-
plete it. The rest have onfy one way to cofnpl«te lli:em.

Plane 9; Every extra speed cross not picl<;ed up yields extra points at the

end of the screen.

Plane 10: Avoid the lifts on the first series of conveyor tiells. On the

second series you must use them to iun^p onto ttie platfonns.

Cheat rnode: Try inserting the Ttralamus phone number in the designer

mode and changing the last digit for different effects and messages.

lor me lomana-- -soasTr month, ex Plisy

To Win fellow Disri ;jiitie<i vuni in.- taking ovei

So, iV^ a Final qoodbve. Before I go, may 1 say a very, very biqi

THANK Y01 Ve helped make If
'

popular in r nniions inusi ao I

.jUy sent 111 iiwM tipi.. PQKEs, mapsaniJ ihcUhe-WiUiuuiyoL
wou(d have never happened,

Oktiy xhein. (sniff) I guess I'll see you around.
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LATESTSNK COIN-OP TITLE
NOWAVAILABLE FOR YOUR

HOME-COMPUTER

Psycho
Soldier
is a massive 6 level

scrolling platform

game with all the
features of the
arcade original...

addictive and
compelling

gameplay with
hosts of hidden
extras.
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THE SENSIBLE GUIDE TO
CONSTRUCTION
Hands up all who've bougtrt the Shcwt 'em Up Con-
struction Kit, but don 't qu ite know whatto do with it

Hands down. Sensible Software's Jonathan *Jops'
Hare is hereto explain how to get to grips with the pro-
gram, and have fun with a little Slap 'n ' tickle in the pro-

cess.

with SEUCK. So, here we go with

a utility-by- utility account of th&

creation and manipulation of . . .

SLAP 'N'
TICKLE

The Shoot 'em Up Constnjction
Kit is like a game of chess; it

doesn't tali:elongto grasp ti^ fun-
damentals of what to do and how
to do it, but it Could take a iifetiiYi©

to master the inflntte subtleties of

its machinery.
It's forthis reason that I've

d&cided to put together an exten-
sive document of t^rty SEUCK
hints, tips and info to help
everyone, including ourselves, to

fully understand just tiow unbe-
lievably fantastic the latest Sen-
sigame reality is.

It's possible that your first reac-

tion to SEUCK i&: 'Good QodI
Where the Hei! do I start?'. How-
ever, after a soothing ruti-down
from a Swedish masseur and a

refreshing cup of piping hot water,

it'sad^/isablethatyou sitdown and
re-adjust your perception of the

whole Cosmos., SEUCK \s. not the
sort ot cneature tliat is laid into

straight away. Don't sharpen your
knives and prepare tor the kili ~

you'd be bsst off taking at least

three picoseconds of your pre-
cious time to think out, at teast

roughly, what you're trying to

achieve. 'What are you trying to

prove, you fitttiy, ugly nobody in

the software world (not yet any-
way). Ha! Hai

Enough of that, now for the sen-
sible stuff (double Hal HaJ),OK as
you know, SEUCK is a very ver-

satile tool - it can offer you still-

scfeen games such as Robotron
2034 [remember thalji and
Gauntlet, or classic arcade scroi-

\ing games like Slap Fight, 1942.

Astro Wars and that perennial

classic. KiH the EvilAlien BarStew-
ards.

Ifrequired,^ametypescanskil-
fully be combined: a bit of scroS-

lino, a bit of pushing and a bit of

stilf-screen, to give you a truly

awesome genius Of a gem - the

software of the QO"s perhaps.

it's advisable to master each of

SEUCK" s separate utilities - Edit

Sprites, Edit Background, Edit

SFX, Edit Objects and so on -

before you embark upon your first

chart-busting wonder. For this

reason I suggest that you start

your inductton course by loading

one of the four free games in the
module and then break i

n g into the

editing menu. By pressing the

space bar, you can proc^ to

destroy aJI my hard Mrtirk. For

instance, load Slap 'n ' Tickle, and
from the main menu, select EDIT
SPRITES and find the main ship's

sprite. Now the fun begins. Press
"E" to erase the sprite - of course
you're sure - and deface the

empt^ sprite with a portrait of your

favourite Page 3 Pin-upl

When you re quite happy with

your artwork, return to the main
menu and TEST GAME, Bingo, by
jingo! IStQw you've gotyourfavour-
iie shoot 'em up starring your fav-

ourite fojcy chick. What's that

you're saying'^ When you turn

sideways it goes all funny? That's

because your player/ship is a
directional object, and when you
tjank sideways, the sprite lilts

through the air, just like a real alien

spaceship does.
To a^ter this horrendo-us ugly

mess, simply EDIT OBJECTS and
select Player 1 ship. Press F7 and
flTvd yourioveiy lady In the top right

hand box by njnning through the
sprite stock. Wtien she appears,
press fire and you Can pionk her

down untii she fills all 16 places in

the OBJECT, Just keep on push-
ing fire and moving the joystick

-

you'll get the hang of it.

Now go back to the game you
vvill see that Miss Big 'Uns is a per-

fect specimen, as flawless on the

screen as she is in the flesh.

Change the SFX for Player 1 Fire

and you can make her howl wtth

pleasure every time she fires.

There, wasn't that just too fast

and si'mple forwards. . . .

Obviously, I could goon forever

talking about little alterations you
could make lo the game included,

biitit seems to me that the easiest

and moat informativeway to cram
these pages full of hints and tips is

to give you a detailed rundown on
exactly how I went ^out creating

all of the fab freegames that come

The basic idea of Slap 'n ' Tickle is

to Show that SEUCK is capable of

creating a straightforward scrol-

ling shoot 'em up, well up to and
above the standard of the average

C@4 blasters available at present. I

wanted the game to be free flow-

ing and easy to get into, so it's

done in the classic 'full-screen

scrolling with a mothership at the
end of each level' style.

Although every game is con-
structed by constantly changing
from utility to utility in order to

make the whoie thing fully opera-
tive, I've decided to divide this

piece up into separate utilities in

order that I may explain myself a
bit more clearly. If you know what
I mean Harold.

EDIT
SPRITESAND
OBJECTS
Here we ara talking graphics and
graphic techn iques , The first t h i ng
one must decide when designing
graphics is from which angle the

action is being viewed - in Slap's,

case, fron^ above. After that

comes the direction of the light

source (.if there is one). This is

essential to determine which
direction shadows might fall, and
in bas- rel ief graph ics to determ ine

whichedgesofanobjectarehigh-
lighted-that is, defined with a light

cdour " and which edges are low-

lighted or defined with a darker

colour. This technique is used in

order to give a more 30 look to

graphic images. For Sfap 'n'

Tickle, I've imagined the light

source coming from a point

around the top left hand corner of

the screen -hence all shadows fall

towards the bottom right,.

Once these things are sorted

out, you then have a minor
dilemma on your hands. You see,

CommodoFe multicolour sprites -

the format of all SEUCK sprites -

are created from three- basic col-

ours (the background colour Is

transparent). Two of the spnte col-

ours, once selected, have lobe
used in every single sprite in the

entire game, so you have to be
damn sure where you want them I

Choose wisely, or you could regret

it later.

With Slap 'n' Tickle, I plumped
for black and white as they're

nicely contrasting for a sharp light/

shadow effect, and they're also

the strongest colours on the C&4,
really bringing the sprites to life

and making them stand out from
the relatively pastel background.

PLAYER 1/2
SHIP
Tills Is basically Straightforward,

being a rounded triangular shape
with a dome in the middle. Note
the shading and light source I was
prattling on about. Once I was
happy with the design, I pro-

ceeded to copy the ship i nto the

next vacant sprite using Chris

Yates', 'Oh such bliss to use'

sprite copier and fifpco&tisii to tilt

the ship slightly on its side and

^ Mor^ bla^tlrig c^MCkt^s witii

Step 'fi'TiekIa
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adjust tHe sMding accordingly,
This is really a process of trial

and error as towhat looks test. To
gJveycHjrself an idea of how you 're

aoing, press F1 to select the sprite
andgo back and forth betweefi tihe

two sprites you're animating. If it

looks good enough, thumbs up-if
not, try again. Thisprocess isn't as
hard as it llrst seems with a bit of
practice.

Ajdyway. 1 took my tilted ship
and copied it to the next vacant
sprite, mirrored It so that the ship
was tiding the other way and
adjusted the shading accofdjngly.
Simple eh! The nexl tas,k was to
select ED ITOBJECTS

, and put the
Player 1

' ship on an even keel

'

sprite into (he forward, backward
and rieutral directional slotfS,. i then
put ihB 'ship banks to ih© left'

sprite in the left, and the 'ship
hanks right sprite' iinthe right- it's

easy when you know how.

TURRETS
The turrets are custom deafened
tositontopofthetowers-it'snot
just a fluke. The main thing with
these was to create a fong, smooth
animation seqinencethat didn't
use up too many sprites. The
closing frames are the opening
frames running backwards, and
the spinning crossguns are merefy
three frames of a cross at diferenl
angles to g»ve an appearance of
rotation when animated. The turret
is also held closed for afew frames
in order to make the object seem
more solid

-

Incidentally, the Copie aliens
use a similar technique of a
sequence of frames repeated to
give the i mpression of rotatjon. but
the Copta has a four frame
sequence,

MOTHERSHIPS
The Dragon and other
f^flotherships are literally pieced
together using JOIN ENEMIES.
Each sprite was designed with
careful attention to creating, a
clean join between neighbOMring
sprites in the finished alien. Again.
for the Dragon's wings I simply
copied and mirrored the sprites
and adjusted the shading. Take
note - this is a very usefut
limesawing tech nique,
The Strobes are just a circle

made from different sized rings of
the sprite colours, with colours
switching positions to different

rings, and animated to give t^e
impression of rings constantly
appearing, expanding and
disappearing.

The Chessboard bulFets use
another simple technique of
shrinking a shape accordingly,
Also note the way the shadow
animates with the bullet.

All the 5pntes exc^t the Player
Ship h^ve shadows, and they're
therein order to lift the sprite fromi
the background. Obviously, the
Player Ship is that much further
from the ground, and the shadow
would normally be cast thai much
furttsBT away from the vessel. This
isn't possible to show with
SEUCK, so a shadow was omitted.
For a game with many

geoflnetricaily based enemies like

SEUCK, a stmple, logical,

mathematical approach is often
the beat way to produce good

The superb spriM defllgn«r, edjinr, animator

animation sequences, but don't let

an obsession for geometric
accuracy overshadow your artistic

eye.

And now -yes, yes, yes. It's . .

,

THE
BACKGROUND
The background hasthree colours
which must t>e used in every block,
and one that may be varied. I

wanted the Sfap 'n ' Tickle

background to t>e quite soft, but
still tiava sonn« pronounced
shading, and also same space
scenes - so I chose blac)< for

space, and yellow and dark grey
to create a soft, but still

contrasting solid baciidrop,
I constructed bits of the map

with pathways, so that the tanks
could run up and down them. To
save tediously piecing together
each block. \ used COPY SLOCK
mode and just edited the minor
changes for pathways to each
bJock afterwards, This technique
is used a lot when defining bfocks
fora specific area of the map, such
as the Chessboard.
Running out of blocks can be a

protJlem, but things like outer
space and the motorway are reai

savers -repetition can work witha
little imagination.
One thing that was important

with Slap "n' Tickle vias to nftake
sure the still screens looked
impressrven so the final screen of
each level was given particular
care in preparation.

OBJECTS
Enter the EDIT OBJECTS menu.
press 'E' , and you can really get
down to tine detailing the little

nasties. There are many things of
interest I could point out, but here
are the juiciest bits of gossip I can
think of.

8y making the fire rate of an
object equatto the animation
speed, multiplied by the amount of
frames in the animation sequence,
it's possible to synchronise the
firing of the object to the fifst frame
of the animation sequence. 'What
a mouthfuil Examples of this are
the turrets and the ma1ort>ike and
armoured iorry on the motorway.
By giving the Mothership

sections different firing directions
and buftet objects, spectacular
and hard-to-avoidfirir^eff&cts
are created painlessly. Try playing
around with these,

Ltttte touches can be added,
such as thechess pteces requiring
as many hits to kill as they are
worth in pawns in a real game of
chess, and creating turrets of
dlfferenl strengths so that the
tough ones fire taster bullets more
often and require more hits to kill.

Oh - the iist Is endless , , .

ATTACK
WAVES
This is the ffl'Ske or break of the
game - but watch out in case you
run out of units. Economy is the
key word - there are sections of
the rnap in Slap 'n ' Tickle which
aren't used, largely because we
had no attack wave space left to
put aliens in these areas.
The ATTACK WAVE EDITOR is

unt5elievably easy to use. Paths
were created for the tanks, and
using the Attack Wave Editor I

easily got them to follow them like

the stupid sprites they are.
The Coptas on later le^/els take

off from one starport and land on
another, and the chess pieces
move just like real ciiess pieces
do. God, it's so good.
One technique to note with the

Attack Wave Editor is to start an
enemy's movement pattern
beyond the perimetera- of the
screen, so It actually appears to
scroll on with the landscape.
However, the Nemesis-Uke spaM
spinners are sometimes
deiiberateiy made to appear in the
middle of the screen for an added
elerr>enl of surprise.

The Molherships are joined
aliens. Simply take the first part of
the ship and move it in the desired
path. Watch you don't run out of
flight path - 1 did many times . You
can now construct the rest of the
fwlotherships using JOIhJ EMEMY,
and there is no need to put in a
flight path- SEUCrt: will work it out
automatically. Simple eh! If

Basicaily, the secret of good
attack waves is a lot of selecting
and re-entering until you get it just
right. A lot ol game testing is

advised at this point, and you may
need to play around with the
alien's firing rates and what have
you.

EDIT LEVELS
So now you've got a fantastic
ganne with no noisel The only real

sound of any note in S/^ 'n ' Tn^klg
is the whirring at the beginning,
which is in fact the conti nual sound
of tanks firing. This sound effect

has a very long decay, so it ends
up looping into the next fire, The
motorway noise is tsased on a
similar principal, made up from the
firing of all the vehicles plus the
player start noisfl', which lam really

proud of, When both players start

at once you hear a chord. The
same sound effect is used for both
start sounds, but one is five

semitones higher than the other,

Musical - that's what we are here
at Sensisoft!

The start and finish of levels are
quite straightforward, but when
you've come to the end of a level

andwish to have a still screen, you
have to redraw in order for the

aliens to appear, fslote theway that
pieces of map can be missed out
and other pieces, like the still

screen with the freaky border and
the iviothership, can be re-used
without any hassle. Just slot it in

wherever you fancy, and don't
forget to loop at the end of your
sequence of levelS-

Also, check the timing of any still

screen levels. I had tospend a little

time adjusting the timing so that
the screen mowed onto the next
level just after the Mothership had
disappeared, as opposed to miles
after it, or whilst it was still battling
away.

PLAYER
LIMITATIONS
Once you've finished your game,
the final task is to decide how
much heip to give the player. How
many bullets atone time, and how
much of the screen can be
navigated? 1 decided to be
generous and give Players 1 and?
loads of bullets and virtually the
whole screen to play with. It's

more fun that way after all.

FRONT END
Yes! The really fun bit. I knocked
up a naff character set, cracked
loads of personal jokes, and bingo
- a wild 'n ' whacky front end. Who
needs a scrolling message?
Remember, you can approach

the SEUCK utilities in any order
you want [withi n reason). There are
no rules as to the perfect method,
but a modicum of planning is

needed or you could haveatahtoo
attack wave on a section of
background that you've forgotten
to actually include in the game.
Got my drift? What a laugh eh!
What a ruddy laugh! Ha! Ha! Haf
What a SEUCKERyou are matei
Ha! He! He- Ho! Ho! Cor Blimey
Guv 'nor - what a Corker!!

So tfiafs Slap 'n' Tfckfe out of
the way. but don^t despair -
Jflps will be back from the
psychiatrist tn time for next
nrtonth''s spine-chilling
installment of: The Sensitsle
Guide to Const ruction. B« there

-

you know it makes Sense . .

.
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^ Officially licensed from the greatest

motorcYCle rocirg gome, tlie thrills are so

real we considered making a helmet

compulsofy.

^ Four skill levels.

Four music tracks.

^ Push your turbo charged racing machine

Into 18 progressive stages racing ocross

Asia, Africa, America and Europe.

}lt 1^4,9?) Amiga Disk (£14.99}

)nilBm Tel: (0935) 76768
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COMMODORE AMIGA 51ZK|

I £19.95

ATARI ST £14.95
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COMMODORE AMIGA S12K

€19.95

"I advise al! game starved Amiga owners to t3uy this, the -

original and challenging piece of software on their machu,.

COMMODORE USER SCREENSTAf.

ENGLISH SOFTWARE. 1 NORTH PARADE, PARSONAGE GARDENS, MANCHESTER M3 ^NH.

TEL; 061835 1358
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In another fun-packed epjisode of thrills and spM^
Julian Rignall and Dantel Gilbert aKt^ience thr
rors of a 25 miie tailback along tjh3|w26. get cauui
a trafficjam along the Hammer^miH Road and sjpend
halfan hour finding a parkingspaceon theirway to th»-

Associated Leisure Preview 'Sfi-the last arr---"- ^^^
of 1987. The undynamic duo finally arrived, o
what they saw, .

.

^

H
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J^ SPORTS SIMULATION

SUPER $1
Arcadia, Mastertroniic's ar^de Sports Simulation and Arcade

subsidiary company have just Action, and each one boasts fi^re

released the Super Sdecl System, diHerent games - some new, and
a mustkp lay arcade mach ine based others which rni ght just be cecog-

aroynd their Amiga board system. n«sed by 64 owners . . .

The system comes in two formats-

Like the MiBde Action package.
Spofi Simuiatiop offers a wide
variety of games, most of wfiich

have been corveried from tfw

home computer format.

One of the most notable conver-

B-iOhiS is Afcade Leaderboafd, &

slightly tweaked version of the

cta,ssic Commodore golfing gajTi©

which manages to retain iili the

origjnars playability. The course is

played against a time limit, and
trees, bjnkers, rivers and lakes

make the going extremely tough,

Ttiere ane extra faatures too,

includir>g sampled voices, an ani-

mated instructiOTi scfeen and map
of the course. It's oertainly an
unusua! arid vefv entertaining

arcade game — go for a round.

The highly successful budget
darts game, 180, has been given

the arcade treatment and renamed
Wc^d Darts. The gameplay is vir-

tually identical to the computer
game, and the player challenges a
aefi^ of increasingly adept eofn-

puter opponents at a match of

501 • The graphics and sound are

both superb, and the gameplay
has a lovely ' fee^i ' . World Darts i sn 't ^ Untng up a shot in SfiorlTim« So¥fling [l«rt»— without Hilt obBslty, lBrg»r and dgarwits smoka

the sort of game you'd exped to

find in an ancade, but it's surpris-

ingly addictive and well worth try-

ing out.

SpoftTimB Bowting is a very

weak bowling simulation based on
the dire Strike budget game. It

doesnl play well and lacks the

'feel' so vital to capture the thrills

of bowling. Even the graphics and
sound are poori Not one to break

open a piggy bank for . .

.

Offering more in the playability

stakes, but still suffering from

weak graphics is SportTims Table

Hockey, a 3imu]atilon of the one-

on-one air hockey garries often

found in seaside arcades. The fast

action is enjoyable at first, but it

doesn't take long to lose its app-
eal.

Pool Ib a diffcull game to cor-

vert to a video fofmiat, but Arcadia

have managect to capture the

game's fee-1 and spirit wrth Pool.

The ball movements are very

realistic, and the oamehasa lovely

'feel'. Pioo^ Is definitely one of the

best games of its type, and should

be checked out.

Arcadi^a are also planning Bas-
ketbail. Football and Tsntiis simu-

lations especially for the Super
Setect System - we' IS keep you
posted.
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ELECTSYSTEM
ARCADEACTION
The Arcade Action set-up offers

five games, ranging from a tradi-

tional beat 'em up Xo an unusuaJ
future sport concept

,

Ninfa Mission is a corversior of
the similarly narrt^ Commodore
beat 'emi up/arcad© actventufS.

The player takes control of a Ninja
hsfD and enters the evil Muma's
palace to netrieve sevefi stolen

jade idds, a task which involves

battling gangs of marauding
gyards
The gfaptiics ane ext^lent, with

lovely charati^er animation, and
some neat backdrop^. It shouldn't
take beat em up experts too lofig

to complete thie mission, but
proves highly enjoyable nonethe-
less.

1

^ The Niiije tights hie way through Akutrta's patac«

1

Bl^^-^€:^^3
MliBiB»:<9^ - •^^^K 1 1 1 11 >UK.^'... -^^K^^^n 1 11—EJS-.-(-^^^M

_^<
:si£;;"SJi„^;

^ am M J

'.-.-—.--

W &A^V — -^ -'
E

jr«inon'« fahukMia baa-ralilsr graphics ara camplsmentad by

fast and furious action ^ Tt>Q fir^ of many hazards Xenon has ta offar

Bfasta Ball isbased on the mildly

addictive Commodore game,
Hypsfbowt. The scroti irvg action is

viewed from above and involves
taking control of a sliip and driving

a large moving pucl< into the oppo-
nents" goal. The concept is very

simpJe, and unfortunately doesn't
hit the mark aa an arcade game.
The graphics are coloyriful, but the
ganrtepJay just Isn't addictive

ertougl^ to spend more than a few
ten pences on.

For shCM3t 'em up fans there's

Xenon, a vertically scrolling 'prog-
ressive' blaster in Wfhieh a craft

capable of changing from tank to

aircraft is guided through 16 sec-
tors of frenetic action. As the mis-
sion progresses, extra weapons
are collected to create a very
impressive armoury. Sach sector
has Its own particular guardian
which is destroyed to progress to

ihe next, and none give up without
a fighlS

The action is fast and fiirious

and the graphics are reaJly spec-
tacular - especially ^me of the
large aliens. Xenon Is a very enjoy-
able and extremely addictive
shoot 'em up and is weil worth
checkirKj out.

The other two games on offer

are Space Ranger and Sidewin-
der. The former is a horizontally

scnofling shoot 'em up and the fat-

ter requires the player to pitot a
craft through a 3D maze. Neither

were ready at theshow, but sound
promising,
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r Bono tokos the |
^skeletoris to o caulctron

J

1 mTt

A PR1ZI FOR EtfltrVONE WHO
COMPLETiS THE GAME

Buv Bonecruncher cand see if

vou can cofTiptete all the

game screens^

All successful pioyefs will

receive Q superb portable
radio wiJti fiead phones
(I I lustra led On the rigtitj.a

colourful Bono'5 Bothing Cot
badge, ortd o JSiigned

certificalei.

Closing Date; 3Crth April, ^988

((

• fUttortSltO
rte^Vc

.,ea$ii^3^''

tono Tfie Droigon and his F1ourlthlr>g Business

You are Bona a friendlv dragon residing in a picturesque sea-castla

As a shrewd busine55<iroi9on, keen on "nice little ©arniers", you make
your (tying by selling soap to the giant rrionslers who bathe in the seo

surfoundlng the castia

With the aid ol your business partner, named Foizy, you produce the

soap by col I ecting skeletons a mongst ttie castle caver ns and then

bolting the bones In a cauldron,

Howevef, the castle caverns are fraught with danger; there are

nnonsierswho will kHI you. spiders who will eot you alive, and glooks

who will block your path, It will pay you dividends to also avoid the

perl loustrapdoors and hidden volca n oes.

A soop^pefo not to be missed I

^ COMMODOSTE W\U « COMMODOCE AMkOA

BSC MICITQ * J^OMfliCTirON

SVh' Disci tH.H lC4*.SK:tlecfton)

3vV' Ckjci CU.H LAmij^, BBC Uosji^ CCKTipw^l

^fc»-

/ supcnioit^ soFiuinnc

fr°\^'^^lO

—

ifi^^^^^
— ^^Nw^

flft^

jC4«

LinnHed

Dept. 6C4< Itegent House, Skinner Igna.

Leeds LS71 AX.

Telephone: (0532) 459453T?*"

—

n VIU

M-HOUR rEirPHWE

^

QUR GUARANTEE
"^

I Ai( mall orders Of* dsipoichsd wiltiln

2A hours bv (irsf-CiOSS pOSl.

I Postage ond packing Is (nee
I Fnullv cassettes ond discs, wISI b6
p»piacsd Immeaioleiy,
null d.3<K "^ aBnC fiMf ItOlU'onf 'iQliti)
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ROCKFORD
First reported back in July,

Rockford, the arcade versjon of
the evergreen classic Bouider-
cfesft i& now finished arid ready tc
enter the arcades.
There are 40 levels set across

ten different worlds, each having
its own theme', with the dirt, btxjl-

ders, diamonds, and even
Rockford himseif taking on a dif-

ferent appearance in each.
Both the graphics and saund are

very disappointing, and the
gamepiay is very tougti, requiring

a very high degree of sl<ifi and an
understanding of the game's
workings. Boutd&rdash fans will

doubtless find Rockford fun to
play, but those unfarriiliar with the
computer version may find the
action- much too tough and unre-
warding to be worth persevering
with. Try it - you'll either iove it or
hate it.

TL
Travel the

n«v«r ending

highway in

RoadWBTs

ROAD
WARS
fli39C* Wars is Arcadia's one-on-
one 3D shoot 'em up in which one
or two players drive 't^ttl^-
pheres', futuristic tani<s, up an
infinitely Icwig road ard destroy
oncoming hazards. The v&hicies
have two modes of operation:
'open' for blasting attackers, and
'closed' for smashing through
obstacles unscathed.
The action is very simplistic, and

there's little todo other than dodge
or blast approaching objects. It

doesn't take long for it to lose its

appeai-

ThB gruflSDme itwdsDms pretjare to flgti( o*iT an egg

AAARGH
One of Arcadia's new dedicated

games is Aaargh, a mashing,
smashing monster game in which
one or two players assume the role

of a pair of ten-ibte monsters; God-
zilla, and a giant Cyclops, and go
on the rampage through a series
«f towns and cities. The action is

[Jtsplayed in 3D, with themoivstera;
able to walk 'in" and 'out' of tiie

screen.
TTie first port of call is a tribal

village, and the goiesome two-
some stride around the village,

smashing down hotises and set-
tirig them alight, As buildings are
wrecked, the inhabitants stream
out and are either stomped to
death, or piclied up and eaten -
very enjoyable!

Beneath one of the houses is an
egg, which is revealed only when
the bui Iding is razed to the ground.
If the egg is picked up, both
players get the chance to increase
their score in a bonus stage. Tfve

monsters face one another and
fight - the winner claiming the egg
and a large points bonus. After this
violent intertude, both creatures
return to stomp and smash the
next location. Later stages include
Egypt, the Wild Frontier, Chinaand
a Qreek temple.
The destructive gamepiay is

straightforward, but extremely
absorbing, and the highly detailed
graphics and superb sound
effects enhance the action
immensely. Aaargh is one of the
best arcade releases in months,
and is well vionh hunting down.
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lncriBdk3ly fast graphics 9tii parceE o( Altarlbianfr

AFTERBURNER

Sega, makers of Super Hang-On
and Out Run, have just released

their most Impressive looking

game yet - After Burner, an aerial

combat simulation. The playef

takes control of a high-powered jet

and flies over 23 stages in an

attempt to destroy as many eriemy

planes and installation's as possh
ble.

The game oomes in three fof-

mats, two sit-ins and a stand-up

cabinet, ccmplete with flastiing

lights, The most expensive of the

srt-lns is very impressive, and
rocks and roils as the plane banks
and moves- The cheaper version

tltts left and right only.

The first thing that strtkes the

player are the colourful and incred-

ibly fast graphics - possibly the

fastest 3D yet seen! The ground
rushes by beneath at an awesome
speed and ene-my planes zoom in

from the distance at an alarming

rate. TTie flgihter is armed with a

limited supply of machine gun
shells and homing missiles, which
are constantly released to ensjre
survival.

If the plane is going fast enough
and the joystick is wrenched left or

right, the plane rolls and the entire

screen spins in a very disconcert-

ing manner. Occasionally enemy
planes end homing missibs Close

in from behind, and this is where
the 'after burner' throttle comes
Into play. Pulling this back sends
the plane roaring off at a tremend-

ous speed, hopefully loaSng the

pursuers in the process. At regular

intervals a large bomber flies over

and the plane is ajutomatically

refuelled and re-armed in mid air.

There are aiso two allied airfields

wtiich are ianded on to give the

Bhattered pilot a welcome break
frOfTi the frantic action. By the way,
if you look very carefully when the

pfane lands on the first strip, a
Hang-On b\ke comes out of the

trees and races up the first airstrip

as the plane takes off. On the sec-

ond strip, the Ferrari from Put Run
makes an appearance!

All this Ls very impressive, tmt

unfcHlunately the playabiiity is

exceptionally poor, me plane

doesn't handle very well, and the

feedback fiMjm joystick isn't at all

good, Waggling the ioystick from
right to left is a good tactic to av0^d

cncomers, and pressing the after-

burners when being chased Is

about all there is to it. tt doesn't

64 ZZAP! 64 Christmas 1967

take much practice to complete
the game, and the ending is pitiful

- the plane lands and a few poorfy

drawn screens are displayed

.

Many arcades ai^ charging

upwards of SOp tor just one go.

which is vastly overpriced. The
game may be very impressive to

look at, but it's not very enjoyable

to play.

The pjane rorideiwous with b

bomtaer for mid air refuelling

^ Takfl out that camp!



HYPER CRASH
Arthougb Kofiami's new raclr>g

destructior garrve. Hyper Crash
looks totally aw^Ml, it's enjoyabts
to play, The objective is to race
around five hazard-fillecf courses
within tile altotted tinie (imit.

Opponents are di$pos<ed of try

bu mpi ng them as hard as possi ble
into the track wall s or art oncom i ng
obstacle. The car is also capable
of somersaultpnig if top speed is

reached, and enemy cars are

Alttnou^h the graphics ar» Incradlbty simplistic - t^p«r Crash
is fun to ploy

squashed with a weli-almed flip, <

The graphics are very blocky
and look incredibly primitive when
compared with the lilies of WEC
Le M&ns and Out Run, but the
destructive nature of the gameplay
makes it great fun. It's a little on
the easy side, and shouldn't taike

too kjng to complete, but Hyper
Crash is entertaining and worth
feeding a few 10 pences into.

FIGHTER
Capcom's latest is a traditional

one Or two pisyer beat 'em up
play&d across a series of back-
d-rops, wery much in the Karate
Champ mould. However, it adds a
new dimension with pneumatic
'punch ijuttons', iarge rubber
pads that are bashed to make the
on-screen fighter punch ocrt - and

the harder they're thumped, the
more powerful the hit.

The action ig certainly gratifying,

wrth great feedbadt from the but-
tons, but once the novelty of hit-

ting the machine wears off, there's
veiy little in the gamepHay to draw
you back.

> With £7 dtffereint waapona, En^u* \i tfw most 'proore-Asive'

MastertodatB

EXZISUS
Konami'snewshoot'emupisvery
much in the S/deArms mould, but
takes 'progressive' weaponry a
few steps further. The player
guides a jet-packed soldier across
a hostile landscape and bfasts all

and sundry. Up to 27 eJrtra

weapons are picked up by ahoot-

Irtg alien pods and collecting the
letters therein, and a fully-armed
soldier is an awesome sight.

AFthough Exzisus Is a very
straightforward no-frills blaster,
it's axtremely playable and keeps
you feeling fioc loose change.
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DEVIL
WORLD
^ £>^WfW<irhfslntnKluctiork*cTHnl9v4ryrMnlni9c«iTtQf1rvtIlarva

Jones

TIGER
Black Tiger is a versiofi of Cap-

corn's much-cloned Ghosts n'

Gobiins.

The player takes the role of

fighter Black Tiger and travels

across a hazard-filled landscape

in search of fame and fortune,

Every step of the way is fraught

witti danger, and vile creatures

»> Bl0Ck Tiger- 9 challenalng QhoSfS 'a'Gabfim clono

attatih constantly. Pots are

enetMjntei'ed along the way and

are broken to reveat extra poiiUs

or weapons to help Black progress

further.

Black Ttger i& toug'h and c^al-

lerging, but hasn't anything new
to offer. Try it out it you're a Gho$ts

'n
' Gobiins fan , ,

,

Gauntlet has spawned many
clones, but Konami's Devil World

takes the genre a few steps

further. It's a one or two player

game In whi>cti a hero and heroine

explore a lost world tilted witti

monsters, hazards and traps.

The action is displayed from a

forced perspective viewpoint, and

each player travels Vhe landscape

picking up items of treasure and

shooting attackers. When an

object is picked up, orte of the

icons at the bottom Of the screen

becomes highlighted, and is

selected to give the playe^r extra

weapons, including a shot gun,

bazooka and laser rifle.

As the action progresses, the

landscape and attackers beconw
increasingly ferocious, and later

stages require the players to cross

perilous bridges, make a stand

against marauding hordes of vio-

lent reptilians and tackle a giant

mud monster. T^e ^oing is cer-

tainly lough, but with the extra

weapofify it's possible to blast all

and sundry- a great feeling.

Devil Worid is easy to get into.

and the violent blasting action is

very satisfying indeed-
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FAST
LANE
Remember an odd black and white
game caJled H&sd On? It first

app&afed in 1 976 and fequ ired the
player to guide a Stick car around
a very simple maze and pk;k up
dots while avoiding oncorning
cars. Now Konami trave tal^eii th«
idea, added somesnaziy graphics
and wonderful sampled music and
come up with Fast Lane.

In the new version, (he stick car
hes becofnea Ferrari, the oncom-
ing vehicle is a kamikaze off-road

buggy, and the dots are girls who
rur around the maze and are
picked up' when run Into. The
maze layout varies from screen to
screen, and as play progresses.
glowing orbs appear and are col-

lected to add a feature to the Fer-
rari - such as firepower, extra
speed or bombs - which are used
to despatch the opposing car,

Fast Lane Is a very appealing
game, mostly due to its simplicity,

and is worth trying -out.

^ Evar want«d to dhwe a Fan-ari?

"mm\
,

HOMAMm

- Snazzy grapNcs and »Qund beJi^ Fas* Lbjm's sIfnpUcity ^ The Fgst Ltn0 - ju9t ttw pisca to pick up girla . .

.
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Vim
HeyHevHey!

Are you smarter than
the average bear? you'll

need to be to get out of this

ne Boo-Boo's been bear-mpped
and must be rescued before

bernation time, Hunters, moos
vultures, bees, caverns, geysers as well

as good old Ranger smith are
determined to stop you

!

Spectrunn commodore Amstca'
^ Cassettes £9.95 Discs E14.'

Berk is back!
Nowyou can actually

explore the dark and nasty
regions for yourself as you try

to rescue your friend Boni,

trapped in the murky depths.
Along the way all sorts of creepy

critters will try to spook you in exciting
'' arcade action!

;

spectrum Commodore Amstrad
r.cc^rte E8S5 Discs £14.95

FLUNKY
The Royal

Famllv as they have
' never been seen before!

Is is your chance to work at
Buck House — as a men iai

manservant Your job is to cater

.

ttje residents every whim, but yo
needcunning,strongnerves3naqu
reactions if you are going to avord a"

nasty end.

^--^rum Commodore Amstra"
ssettese9.95 Discs £14.95 ;

Coming soon for

^

fT)=^^
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MelChester
Rovers is under threat
of closure from greedy

property developers. On the
eve of a special celebrity match
organised to save the club, Roy s

team mysterlouslv disappears.
Unless ne rescues them he may end
up facing the opposition aloner

spectrum Commodore Amstrar
* Cassettes £9,95 Discs E14.9S -

A t

i(^
Megacitv is

being terrorised by the
Dark Judges -Death

himself and his cronfes Fear,

Fire and Mortis. They are
dedicated to putting an end to life

itself. As Judge Anderson you stand
lone. Only your psychic powers and

blazing gun can save Megacityi

Spectrum commodore Amstrad^
T Cassettes E9J5 Discs E14,95

"

.1^

<B

Powerful,
manoeuvrable and

deadly, the Cunboat under
your command carries the

most lettialwaterborn weaponry
to date Deep in the complex maze
of fjords and canal systems are your

targets — huge submarine pens, your
mission — to seek and destroy!

pectrum Commodore Amstra,
'".ettes £8.95 Discs £13.91

For release schedules, please contact Helen Holland at the
address Deiow. Piranha games are available fronn all good
stockists or in case of difficulty, direct from
Helen Holland, Piranha, 4 Little Essex street, rnih^
London WC2R 3FL, Tel: 01-836 5633 '"«*'
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XceNenivafue
* Compact size

* Lo^jV noFse

* External S/9 switch

* Rave reviews

* Attractfve appearance

* Turbos, no problem

* One year guarantee

* Runs coo!

* +Dfrect drive motor

".
. , my only complafnt was

that the isbel on ihe froni of

the cfrrve was piJt on crooked!

,

the crttlcalty acclaimed Excelerator+ wih

the super sophisticated GEOS [Graphic Environment

Operatsng System). G£OS is the GEM-like operatmg system for

the 64/128 from which you c^n access geoPAJNT. a ful[-featured graphic

workshop- geoWmTE, an easy-to-use WYSIWYG word processor and the Desk

Accessories which include Calculator. Notepad, Alarm, etc

Many more extensions are available, such as geoCALC. geoDEX, etc,

"... TTne Excelerator behaved

admirahly throughout Jt does

exactly what the 1 54 1 does

,

"
,, the drive does have

dramatic improvements over

the I54T in quality and
reliatirlicy

This package fbfTi»f1y retailed

for

£49.95
txjt you can obtain It

atysolutdy PIMW with the

purchase of an Ejccetefator+j

. f'd ratJier huy an

Excelerator+ than a 1S4lCo(

a 1^70 or a 1571 ,

".
. , I wish the Excelerator had come

out two years ago

Thp Excelerator+. though^

seems to cope fauftlessly with

commercial software

IMIftfiJ^i'

Exe«l«rator+

and GEOS

£159.95
Exc«ler«tor+
amlGEOS, fUlfl

£1 79.95

mm^.
Geofije

Geoccik
Geodex/Deskpack .

Writer's Workshop
Fontpack T j^,
Geospell ..........^.„..,.

^mi

Available from gooff eoniputer storei ordtr«ct from Evesham M
Prices tnctude VAT Delivery FREE v
Send cheqtie/P O, ur ACCESS'VJ$Ad^"
Or phone vvith yctur ACCESS^VISA H
Ssme day dcspatcn whenever possible.

Govt., edvCfSliOmS^ PLC orders ace,

Callers wefcome. c*^^ days 9 3Q-S 30

r^xl day delivery £iJ)6 f-ni.'

£,3 Bridge Strrect

Telex = 33329^
J^itxz (038fr| 76535*-

^tUi



Joystick Revievys^

^u&^
Each joystick fs rated with a special marking scheme, which accufateiy
reflects the resuits of a series of tests, and our opinions in genefai.
To present a fair standard of comparison, sii the sticks are put through

their paces on a rapid-fire, precision stioot 'em up. Zynaps, a pixel-per-
fect platfonn game. Nebulus: a hot-handed waggier. Decathlon, ancf an
eight-diroctionai b«at 'em up, Irttefnutiansl Harate -t-. The games repres-
ent ttie toughest requirements a joystick should ever have to fee put
through, and enable a fasr overall mark to t>e arriuect at.

We also take Into account the design - how comfortable is the joystick
in play? It's all very well having a responsive, durable joystick, but if It's

awkward to use , .

.

Weil, there you have W. If a )ciystick starrtis this much poriishmierrt from
a 22AP! reviewer, it's sure to serve you wi^l.

If your faithful old joystick is past its prime, now is a good time to purchase a
new one, what with all that Christmas cash just lying around in envelopes. But
-which one?

SUNCOM TAC-5
Supplier: MicroProse Ltd, 2 market Place. TetCnnv. QIOUceetershireGLB
SDA. TeJ (0666} 54336
Price: El 3.9S

i

Foliowing on InDm Suncom's
Tac 2 and 3 joysticks te iH-.

Tac 5, the latest in theTsc' :

-

Audibfe Controiier range. The , ht

beige and grey stick feature a
sJiaft-mounted thumb button and
two base buttons-
The microswitches must be< the

loudest ever used In & Joystick
(hence the name), and vwhile this is

a good indication of a clear signal,

it becoFT>es a positive nuisance in

frantic p^ay. The base buttons are
i*i fact part of the same piece of

plastic, and make contact with a
small mio-oswitch, while the top
fire button Is a tiny sealed switch,
OspressCKt directly.

The stick is quite responsive in

lise, giving good diagonals, but
the travel from switch to switch
reduces its precision and the main
shaft aiso swivels slightly, making
it feel very loose.

Ttie large case is a bit bulky and
lacks 3 means of securing to a sur-

face. The long stick makes it ' top-
heavy' in play and tends to ftop

from side to side unless firmly

grasped - a difficult task at the
best of times,

Respomlverwui Stick 7t%
Great forfindirig diagonals but the
slKk travel is too long and lacks a
decent feedback.
Rt<p«fnlwneui Button SS%
Base buttons are quite firm and
fesponsive, but the stent stick

button is less positive.

trgonomla 2S%
Unstable on a surface, and
uncomfortable to hoid due to
chunky easing,

DuribJIIty 96%
Brilliant -tiie tough case and high-
quality switches should see years

-f active servk».
Value For Money «0%
A touch expensive compared to
the competition.
Overall 6fi%
Firm, tactitearfd effective, but uiti'

mateiy unimpressfve.

'1 .1
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^ Joystick Revlewi/

SI ICK! '

TERMINATOR
Supplisr Hobtek, Urnt 4, Lsiewcwth buEinsss Complex, St Johns Road,
Islewortn, Middlesex TW7 6NL, Tel tOI) 847 4457
Price: !l 19.95

Definitely one for the macho
games player, the Ter-

m^'naforcomes in the Shape
of a hand grenads', with the stick

positioned at the top, and the fire

button located on the side. Firing

IS aocompli^had by pressing the

fake belt clip, which may allema-
tiv^y be removed by pulling the
'pin out.

In use, 1tie stick proves to be
pretty effective, being pr^l^ and
responsive - ahhough rather

inaibdqi^te for waggldrs such as
Decathhn due to the lack of grip.

The main gripe with the Tee-

minator is the position of the lire

button: it's difficult to hold the gre-

nade Gecurely AND rapidly press
the fire button at the same time.

Nebulus \i negotiated well, but
Zynaps is its Achilles' heel, with
the fast action and precision flying

proving a Itttte too much for ttie

unconofOJlable firing position.

RciporHfveiiess: Stleh 92%
Overlapping micro swiiches allow

diagonals to be easily obtained.

Fimi in handling and generally

effective.

R«ipofHlv«n«»; Bucton S7%
Bestuse in finger contact, regard-
ing the intermediate clip',

CrganomlcE 4t%
Great to hold in the hand - bvl
pretty awful to actually use.

Durability 97%
Practically unbreakable-the pias-

tic case is incredibly toughf
although the metal stick and 'clip'

are prone to rusting!

V«lu« For Money 4Z%
Very ej(perY$ive as en everyday
loy^tick - pose veiu© only.

OwrMll 5S%
Great internals but ultimateCy

difficult to use,

9 ^^^^^^^^^^^^H

^ML^H^ H
^1 H

c

CRUISER
Supplier: iTrade sfiquirles only) Leisuresofi Ltd, Unit 3 i^othersthorpe
Avenue Trading fetate, Northampton NN* 9JH. Tet (0604) 76871

1

The unusual styling of this

blue joystick makes it a good
runner In the aesthetic

stakes, and there are four strong
sucl^ers positioned on its under-
side to attach it securely lo a
smooth surface.

The stick is ohginal tn that it tiBS

art adjustable three position 'tor-

que' collaf at the base of the.ahaft,

aliowing the user to alter the
amount of effort needed lo move
the stick. In most cases, the mid-
dte torque pn?vee to be adequate,
although the option for adjusiment
stlli remains. Again, signals are

made via microswitches, end
although the piastic collar creaks
and groans with increased effort,

the stick remains quite precise.

The two white fire buttons are

connected to a piece of plastic,

which swivels to connect with a
microswitch. Although it's, not tiie

tiest system In the world (the but-
tons tend to feel a hit spongy ), they
respond quite well and are good
for manual rapid fire.

Reqionslvenexsj Stick 87%
Good: the lowest torque is good
for waggling,, the middle setting for

p3atfoim? ,
while the highest torque

requires too much effort on the
player's behalf.

n»p«n£lW6n«ltj BiMttttn &3%
Appearsa IJttie sloppy, buta posi-
tive 'click' reassures.

Ergonoifikf 79%
Slightly unwieldy in handling, but

greatwhen secureiy suckeredto a

72 ZZAP! 64 Christmas Special 1 987

smooth surface.

DuFablifty87%
The tough plastic case and stick

have a lasting feel, but the firing

system might become s-i^pect
after a while.

Value For Mon.^ 90%
One of the least expensive around.
and a good stick to boot.

OwraJr 90%
UnusuaL cheap and extremely
effefctiue.

>



EURpMAX MICRO-HANDLER MULTI-FUNCTION JOYSTICK
«uppif»r EufOfnax Beclrginics Ltd, Besslngt^y EnduBtrJia] Estate Brid-
lington, North humberside Y016 4SJ- Tel (0262) 601 006/602541
Price: C24.95

The Mscfo-hafidigf Mufti-

function presents quite a
complete package for a

gajnester, and provides joystick
and fwe button, autofire off/off with
adjustable ts.te of fire, and two
paddles wrth separate fire button,
compJetQ in a rnetai casing. The
box is obvrou3l:y not iT>eant to be
hand-held and has four large suc-
kers underneath lo arichor the
whole thing to a suitable surface.
The joystick itself has a metal

shaft wrth a tough pia&tic ball

screwed onto the top. The bas« of
the shaft sjts in an eight position
•yolk' (like a gear sefect-orj which
allows diagonals to tje found and
kept with ease. Urtlortunately, the
iravel from switch to swiitch is quite
far, making the stick feel and act
rathar loose.

The layout of the controls is

father poor since the confers of the
box dig into the hands, which tend
to be rested along the sides of the
case, The controls are aiso a little

too close together, making the
whole system feeJ cramped and
cluttered, and when the- stick is

waggJed, the hand comas into

contact with the metal ptaddFs con-
trote.

in use, both Joysttck and pad-
dle perform well. The stick is fine

for most games, and brilfiant far

Decathlon. The paddles were
tested on Arkanoid and react
smoothly and precisely. The main

let-down are the fire buttons,
which tend to stick and fee^ far

from smooth in operation. Unless
depressed In the exact centre,
both buttons tilt siightfy and
become stuck on the walla of the
collar suiTounding them.
The Micro-tiandhr is art unusual

sjfStem, and although not the apex
in controls, proves adequate for

fmost things. A touch too expen-
sive to representa serious propos-
itkxi. though.

Heiponslvcncu: Stick S0%
Superbly tactHa, but spoilt by a
long stick travel.

R*f|»«mlven«ss: Butttm 55%
Feels slightly unsure m use. and
the buttons sometimes stick if not
depressed exactly in the centre.
EF{g|on«nil«» 39%
l^oorly designed and cramped
controls, and unsuitable for any-
thing more than table" top usage.
Oi«rablllty95%
All-metal conatruclton and tough

plastic parts should provide a last-

ing investment.
Value For Money *7%
Expensive for what you get. &^a-
rat© paddles - although rare -

don't cost the earth and are
infrectuentiy used on 64 garnes
anyway.
Overall /3%
A nice package which looks
impressive, perlonns well, but is

far from a necessity.

CHEETAH 125 SPECIAL
SuppllBf: Cheetah Marketing, iNorbury House, NortiuryRoad Fairwater
Cardrff CF5 3AS Tel (0222) 555S2S
Prtee:El£.99

This smart black and red joys-
tick from Cheetah attempts
to fill a gap left open by

games sucti as Green berets Stap
Fight and Nem6Si$ which rely on
the space bar to activate secon-
dary functions or select extra
weapons. Thie i^PSSp^c/a/hastwo
leads which are plugged into both
ports at the same lime. Ricking a
switch from 'Normat' to 'Specfeii'

allows the top fire button to be
used as the space bar, while either
of the base buttons or stick trigger
areused to fire. Tttese four buttons
may also be individually assicned
to operate different game ftjnc-

tions when prompted to redefine
the keys used. The shaft also
rotates slightiy, initialing a Secorid
pair of switches separate from the
four directional ones. Software is

to be made available that uses this

function, and wouid allow the
player, for instance, to direct a
tank and rotate the tumet at the
same time. None is available at

present, however.
The 12S's mtemais are some-

what lack»ng, with (eaf switches for
the mam joystick commands and
thumb and trigger buttons, and
small contact switches for the
base buttons. The four directiona!
leaf springs are poor for obtaining
diagonals, and the sifent stick but-
tons have verv I'ttle positive feed-
back in use.

The joystick has a rapid fire on/
off button, and has fbur sturdy
suckers at its base.

Respomlvenesf ; Stick fr8%
Poor diagonals, and generally
stoppy feel,

A«fpf>nfllwen««i: Button Sa%
'Ctickless' stick buttons are
uncertain in use and the base but-
ton s have a long travel and remain
merely adequate.
Ersofipfliln 80%
Comfortable when secured to ttie

table top, but cramp-inducing
when hand -held for long periods
of pJay.

OurablfIcy 79%
Sturdy case but the leaf springs
and poor fire butlon switches are
liable to a short life-span,

Valu* For Monay 68%
Cheap for what's on offer.

Overall 67%
Reasonably effective in use, but
lacking the fed of a quality prod-
uct.



nCKT
Joystick ReviewsJ

COMPETITION PRO 5000
(CLEAR CASE)
Supplier; Dynamics Martteling Ltd, Cotn House, KewColn Street,

Raytor, Oldham 0L2 &JZ. Tel {061^626 7222

Pric#: £15.95

Very mucti an old favourite,

(rated 97% OverBiS in an
Issue 6 ZZAPSnCKI fea-

ttirejtfffi Comp&tiHofi Profsaiiires

a stumdy case and four arcade
quality m icroswrtehes on the stick

.

Euromax' latest addition to ttie

Competition family is a clear case

uerskin of th& Fro, which altows

the more inquisitive games player

to see what's going on - and atgo

see what has gone wrong should tl

fail to deliver the goods,
In use, the clear case is more or

|93S on a par with the standard

black vefHion, but feels a iittle less

'tight'. It proves worthwhile in

moat cases, but the distance

between switches means t^iat

diagonals are its weakest point -

most evident while playing fnier-

nationni Karate +

.

The fire buttons lack a definite

'click', and are a bit on the loose

side, still, they prove effective

when a rapid fire rate is required,

and are wefl above average for

most needs.
This clear case wersion of the

Pro is more or iess comparable
with the standard, it's slightly less

sturdy, and for an extra quid offers

(ittle more thar pose value

NOTE: A clear case with autofire

and slow mode should be availa-

ble shortly, retailing at £16,49..

Resporulven«s£: Stick 91%
Finding diagonals is its weakest
[Mint - otherwise excellent.

II«porit|yttne«: SuttonM%
Slack, but othenwfse great.

Erfonomlet S3%
Easy to hold firmly on a tabte-iop,

and reasonably comfgrtablewhen
lap-tield. The button layout allows

left and right-handed play,

DuratilJny81<»(i

Internals should last well in normal

use, but the transparent plastic is

brittle and v&y easily shattered -

not to be used to vent ar^ger.

Value For Money S0%
Offers little over the standard Pro,

but has a high novelty value.

Ov*rair 94%
A good-looking and generaliy

competent stick.
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ACHEQUERED
HISTORY
Harlequin
Backwards

adventure

hardly a spark for those wiihout a

disk drive hnwever. Bdfiyhm and
Nard And Bert may nol be mnon^
ltitut:u[ii'» beS't. bui it is good to
have ai least one company which

die*

1 ztf*p tCfJlt?

is adventure dedicated. Lurking
Horrsrsnd Piundfred Hearts a re ivvo

which rm sure will ratea!>dassic!i.

I realise now thai I've probabiy
upset Magfietk Scrolls and Level 9
but let's coum how inatiy

adventures they have released this

year . . Magnetic Scrolls one
(not counting Jttvstir which I

haven't played yet), Level 9 three
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adventure

i \

Hint <ij f
• *M II t

' iitrr^ dDiMiirr ificcHt^ «**5i«>'»

HflC tiuffiK mm*
{and thai includ?^ fl^KPH Dnams
which is a redraft of the SHOwhai!
trilogy). Not very impresiive
tfally, noi when you consider th^t

Lnfucom can generally yiqld both
iiualiiy and quaniity. Having. !iaid

IJiai the Au^lim and Anita
Sindair's company do crcatL- vt-ry

good games . , . even if they arc

ffwand far between, and ihey are

promising many more releases (or

US Gold coupled with
Advent uresnft have produced
quite- a nice selection throughout
the year. February saw the release

of Kayieth {s. pergonal favourite of

mine as it quite accurately predicts

what will nappert on Zyron in the

very near future !|i which was
subsequently followed by MasHri

Of The Universf in April and Tempk
OfTemrin August, I50th enjoyanle
g^mes which ! feel deserved
somewhat higher marks than
thoic awarded by my predecessor.
They all included attractive

graphici (which did add
something to the game
atmosphere), mure than adequate
parsers and plenty i» du and set?.

Thev provided adventurers with a

challenge es'en if the gameplay
itself was sometimes a touch iffy.

1987 has been the year of the
€AC, good old Incentive's creation
which has allowed so called

adventure authors in jnpuit away
GETTING ALL, EXAMilNEing 1l'

and SJL'ribbling infantile pictures.

The linished produa may then be
?Cild, usually fur ottonionate
prices, via established software
houses, to the unsuspectinj^
public. This is not GAd fault by
any means, it 's simply the au thor?

'

lack of thought, effort aiid

imagination put into the
adventures in the first place.

March g^ve us the first release

on Incentive's Medallion la be],

Apache Gold and Winar Won^irfattd
(£7.95 eachl!), which, to be fair,

were not dire by any means,
although [hey tried very hard to
be. ZodJa( coupled with The Secrft

OfLife came my way in December;
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these two were also fairly bad
consisting of al\ those eiements
which do not a good adventure
make; sudden deaths, estremely
sparse descriptions and poor
pictures. I refuse to drone on but I

must just add that t cannot sec the
point of including puny graphics

in a game when the memory
available is only Just sufficient to

create a decent K'M.-nnly

adventure.
This would be a good time to

mem ion Rod Pike and his

adventure FrankeKsiein (relcas-ed

via CRL). This was written using

GAC and it shows what can be
done when a little effort goes into

(he creation or adaptation of a

story. I realise that the bofllns at

CRL added the graphics f^nd

*;ound, but the basic adventure
was still as it would have appeared
without any adjustments. It was
well thought out, beautifully

jtmospheric and a pleasure to
play. Rod shows the way for all

potential and exisiing adventure
.authors who need to use a uiiliiy.

Look out for his next game which
includes more ihatt a touch of
I yea nth ropy (an upmarket word
Ear turning into a wolf),

GriCis a marvellous uiiliiy and f

personally cannot wait for CAC
i'!m 10 matertalise from Mr Ian
.\iiili..".v\ Inceniivc Software,
i L- is liope it inspires, deeper plots

with more intricate punles rather
ihan just a rehash of the old and
r,: miliar.

Before 1 leave f must just depress
you a little more by mentioning
t'lie ShiidowiOfMordorl How many
!if you were weaned on The
ihrbbif? who among you could nor
i-vaii for Melbourne House to tliriti

MS a^aln with iheir adaptalion of
Tolkien's Lord Of Tlu Rin3i7 How
many of you were
disappointed . . , yes, so was i.

Then In July of this year tame Part

2, The Shadowi Of Mordor. Surely
this had to be a great improvement
on Fart 1; there is no way thai

Melbourne House coutd let this

one reach the shops wilhoui
ensuring iEsgameplay and coiitem
were at least on a par with The
Hobbit. We all rusi^cd out and
bought a copy (yes I did!), eagerly
loaded ihe thing and away we
went , . . perhaps Pan S will be
goodl

Next year must be better. There
will probably not be any more
adventure houses around than
there are now but the productivity

of each one will be greater than in

1 987, Level 9 have now completed
their Kaos writing system and
have many games in the pipeline,

Anita (iVlaf^necic Scrolls) has
promised more releases in I9flH

and I'm sure InfcKom will at least

maintain their present output. All

in all, there may not be many more
authors next year, but at least we
shall be getting the best that's

available from the people who are
masters of their art.



KNIGHT ORG
Level 9 disk £14.9f cassette £14.95.

have been
pro^ramnied in

btlicvf thai all

Ores are nasly.

vllf Lrealures, so

iht opportunity
Lu lake the riileol

one and find un\
for my«:l[

seemed imeresiiiiK 10 say [hL-k-ai[.

The panic ular creaiurr ihai

Level 9's Knight Ort. allows ihc
player 10 Iwcome is appa rem! y two
rungs down the ladder from a t4pe
worm and aTiswers to the name
Grindleguts- ffis basic lask in this

ihrpc'parl game is to survive. He
k-'gins his uncomfortabl-e journey
tied lu a horse in ihs midst of a

luubtiii]^ conltsl (apparently he
volunteert?d to be She Ores'

a drunken
paying the

champkm whilst in

stupor and h now
price), Obviouily his very first task

is get out of thii contest and makv
U back to Ore Mountain iti otte

piece Actually finding a way
across a broken viaduct is the ttiain

aim of part one; hardly a diffiicult

qtic&ij it's designed to g.et the
player used to how the ^^ame
works and what aa.ions are
poiiiblc wilhin it. Parts two and
three art much more involved and
require the utilisration of

everything learned in part one if

the player i$ ttj get anywhere at all.

Using their KatH writing system,

Level 9 have provided the facility

for the player to use High Level

Comniands' such as; FOLLOW,
GO TO. WAfT FOR. and ihe ability

to communicate with - and even
recruit - ihe many other
characters inhabiting the game. In

fact, bribing people to do your
bidding is a very important &kill

which has to be mastered if any
progress is to be made. The parser

is very impressive and can quite
easily handle phrases like

DENZVL. FIND THE JWAT AND
THE KEY. FIND ME. GIVE
EVERYTHING TO ME THEN RUN
TO THE CASTLE, and white the

player amusc:> himself d<iing other
things in the game Dcnry I will troll

off and do as asked {if he's (eefing

generous toward youl).

The graphics are quite nice to

look at hrst time around, but
gameplay is faster without them
and the game loses no atmosphere
due to their absence.
The overall feeling I got with

Knight Ok was one of slight

confusion. Once successfully

within part two the player

discovers that he is wearing a visor,

removal of which reveals lh('

landscape and characters around

-F
fmiiiv^T

him to be not what they seemed at

first. Thiii little quirk made me
wonder if it was worth carrying

on, as I presuTTied I was no Longer

playing the part of Grindieguis nor
was I in a land o^ rtiystery and
magic ... was it all an illuiiuit?

JVlaybe if I had been able to play it

more extensively all wouJd have
become clear. As it was. time being
aj^ainst me, 1 did not get as far as I

would have liked; however, what
1 did see impressed me and 1 shall

certainly try hard to find the time
to Continue with Knight Ore. Level
9 once again prove themselves to

be masters of the single- load
adventure, and with their other
recent release. Gnome Ranffer

gelling rave reviews everywhere,
it iooks like the Austins will be
having a very nice Christmas
thank you very much.

ATMOSPHERE 79%
INTERACTION 84%
CHALLENGE 81%
OVERALL 81%
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PLUNDERED
HEARTS
Infocom disk £24.95

r-j.iii ouch my
ring ... na nut
that oncj the red

one . .

.

and
journey back
wiih mc lo iht

I7th Century, a

cold, cruel yet

romantic era

when ihe mcistery of the sed was in

the haneisof the PJrale.Tolhedays
of raping, pilUging and scurvy.

when the very s\^\ of Ihe Skull

and CreKslH>nes gripped the

bravest of seamen's heans wiih

terror. These were the days whtn
the mere whisper of ihe name The
Falcon, scourge of the seven seas,

would sciiii the most gallant of

crews and their ships scuLllin^

back 10 port in abject Fear. Ii is into

this period of history that this

laifsi adventure from Infocom
Lakes you, to fight and survive as
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s*
i* •^^^ti*

best you can . . . In the guise of a

woman.
The fact that in PlunArcd Hearts

the player is a female is by no
means the disadvantage ii might
seem (given the era in which it is

scl); ihe idea works very well as il

requires the heroine to use her

brain rather than brawn. It also

adds mure danj^er and intrigue to

the Story, lakin^g into account how
wonitn were looked upon and
treated in sixteen hunJred aitd

whatever, especially by tiiose with

less than honourable intent

.

The packaging contains the

usual Infocom extras which relate

to the story, this one has a

50 guinea note and a letter frnm
Jean La fund explaining why the

adventure opens on the schoinner

La fond Deux bound for the West
Indies. It appears that your father

is very iil and needs you by his side

to aid his recovery. Of course you



T

do nol hcsiute m setting ofr

immediately. Unfeiminaidy,
before (he ship can reach its

desiination ii's attacked by pirates
captained by none other than Ihe
dreaded Faicoti. and ynn are
kidnapped ^nd tdkcn atnurd his

VfSSL'l.

Hmvevcr, It turns oui that
Captain Nick JatTiisiOn (Tiie

Fakunj iiiKii the^vil man rumour
won Ed have one beiieve, Fndetttj it

transpires tiiat this iaU, lean,

handsnnie buccaneer (with azurc
eyes!), hasaaua Ely saved you from
the apfysrently nefarious plsm of
Lafnnd, It s^etTis the letter was a

pioy to gel you within the slimy
grasp (jf this mad Frenchman who.
The Falcon reveals, has eapiured
yimr father and h holding him
prisoner within his mansion on
[he island tjf Sinistra, Nick hands
you a missive, signed by your
father, whith coniiniis this siury
and even begs ynur help in

rL'Siiiins, both him and his lover
Lufy. The task becomes clear, you
must reach Sinistra, save your
father and Lucy and ihwari the
deviiish plans of La fond.

Nick leaves ihe ship supposedly
safely anchored oii the shores of
Sinistra and scLii off to deal with
L^foiid, However if yout pJaee in

the plot was lo iet him do all ihc
work ii wouldn't be much of an
adventure, Vour lirst task is lo save
the ship from the da^^iardty

sabotage efforts of one of The
Falcon's crew, who is a spy in the
employ of jjfnnd, a particularly
nasty piece of work — even by
piratical! staindards - using the
name ofCrulicy. He has raised the
anchor in ati effort to have the Tide
dash the ship against a reef, atid lit

a fire in the ammunition hold just
tn make snre, A cool head and
kigical thoughi is required to get

past the pirates on deck (who are
noi gentlemen by any stretch of

im|gi nil lion and would do
disgu sti ng p ira le t ypci hi ngs to yo u

should they see yuu
J
and save the

ship. Once acHZompiished, the Wriy
to shore is a baitrel of Eaughs.

Plundered Heam is a wonderful
adventure, bursting ai the seam;
witli atmosphere, interesting
puzzles and tense siluattons. I

sometimes found ji hard to

remember that I wasn't playing in

real-time a;nd was typing furiou sty

to try my ideas out before coiming
a cropper. Ftill of those little 17ih
Century quirks such as squeeaiitg
laudanum into the evil Couni'S
dfirik, swinging on chandeliers,
Eirsding secret passages and
budding your swash at every one
wearing a patch, FiundiTed Heam
is a masterpiece of ambience and
aciion-

There are a couple o| irrilations

in the giSme, fur example lyping
SEARCH CABIN creates the
response; You can't search a
quarters' and inputting LOOK
THROUCH THE CURTAINS
awards the player with the reply:

'You can only tell the drapes is

closed , . .
' (period iiiMectitm

maybe'?). And the reticule that
you carry around with you does
seem to be very large indeed, able
to carry slabs of pork, clothes,
powder horns and large keys with
tio trouble ai all. However, these
idiosyncrasies do not detract from
the exceticnt gamepiay, and, since
I think I have mentioned the
probletn with ihe slow disk
accessing before, the drawbacks of
Plundered Hearts are minisculc
indeed.

author. Amy Briggs, recreated
this period in our history by
reading romance novels and
researching 17th Century
costttmes and ships. Hence the
beilevabtlity of the ^ame. it.s

accuracy and itsatientton todeiail.
This is Amy's first adventure for

Infotnm, let us hope there are
many more to foJiow.

ATMOSPHERE
INTERACTION
CHALLENGE
OVERALL

SOLUT

n N B 1

^^TTHKBE)!

KAYLETH

94%
91%
81%
90%

C^

NORD AND BERT
COULD NOT MAKE HEAD

NOR TAIL OF IT

1 «^ irm
Infocom disk only £24.95

he author of

FalfyhtKf strikes

again, Jeff

O'Neill's lates!

for Infocom is a

somewhat
different style of

adventure 'from
the norm to say

the least, Nord And Bert Could Nat
Make Head Or Tail OfIt (which shall

hereinafter be referred to as N0rd\)
is a collection of eight shori stories,

the firsi seven of which may be
tackled in any order but must be
completed before entry into the
last SeenariD is permitted.

All eight stories take place in the
mixed up town of Punster where
yott are to solve pujzles involving
spoonerisms, homonyms and
other general verbal trickery. For
example, in the Shaffping Bizarre
scenario the player comes across a
freezer containing the number 32
frozen onto the number 7, one
soon realises thai this is of course
the formuJa for Pythagoras 's

theorem, and inputting Ihe word
PIE transforms tiie nu tiitwrs into a

fruit pief The exact reason for

doing this remains a mystery to me
and is one one I shall probably nol
bother to solve.

The kind of puzzles found in
SVimi arc neither clever nor very
Infocom. Some are so simple thai

one wonders if it was worth
wasting the memory on them.

In the Play Jacks scenario you
find and take an object called a
Jack of ali Traits, this, as the name
suggests is a gizmo whi:ch can
perform many functions. One
such functioi] is to clear the stark
whiteness of a particular location
simply by having the player type
in the name Jack frosi. There is

US Go)d/AdventuT€J>oft

Last month 1 left you inside the
elevaietr at gmund levf I, Now it's

time tt] lake a step into ihe big wide
world of Zyron,
Leaving the elevator takes you

to the very edge of Zymoria with
es;i!,iisi ihenorth and south. Now,
lidy yourself tip a little, dri,>[i the
gloves, pyxis and pyramid and
w^rar the badge. It is lime to enter
Zymori a,and you do I his by travel-
ling south twice, an<l [hen go
through the archway. As yau pass
through, nozzles spring from the
walls and spray yfiur body with
rad-rays, whic+i are hartnless to

you but not to those who a:rc

unprotected. Go liouth a^ain and
take(heQr3uis, thengonorihand
wesi. Inside the container dwell-
ing there is a manual, Take it, read
it, and jot down wha( you have
learned, then drop the manual.

Exa milling thestarshtp debris
reveals your old Zyroneon self

Yurck, although now is not a good
(ime lo try and leave Ihe city with
him (remember sjie rad'rayi?|[.

Travel east artd then northwest
(ihe^me asks if y(.>u arc sure
because it's going lu douse you in
rad-rays a^ain ... as longasyou

ate not trying to sneak out with
yourself you will be safe|.

Go north inm the stark land-
scape and examine theearlh to

find a nudule- csatinining it, you
are informed that il will flare upon
impact. Ntirih of here is a crater,
which you may enter, and
examine the ashes in it, A steel ball

shou Id come to Ii gh t , Climb on (of
thefl'Ster, and drop the Iwll

becauseyou do not need it just yei
- you will in fact be passing this

way again. From here, travel west,
down and east to the tunnel entr-
ance then, and then enter the tun-
nel, you are now confronted by a
solid d<Jor which blocks; your way.
Insert the Masta cartridge into
your data %lul and shoot plasnia at

door. Easy for a droid,

Coing east into a small chamber
reveals sheiveswhich you need to
look at closely. Once done, you
should have access to a cube, a

very little challenge here, there is

no feeling of pride at having
cifacked the problem and certainly

no incentive instifled to carry on to

the next location or scenario and
see what mental challenges there
arc there. Most of the puzzles are
either very easy or incredibly
obscure, and ail arc silly. They left

me with a feeling of 'why?'.
Mapping is tnadeobsoleieby ihe

presence at the top of the screen of
all the locations accessible from
the current one. you simply type
in the name to gci there. There is

an extensive help system available

which may be acce.ssed at any time
during play and contains clues on
every problem you will come
across. Handy perhaps, but once
boredom crept (which didn't take
long) I found myself using these
clues ail the Mme just to get
through the game as 4.)ttickly and
with as little effort as possible,

I could Quite happily winge on
abtmt Mousse, Box Boy and Wont
Brat, but there seems little point.
Suffice to saiy that the usual,
professional implementation, the
parser, the sj^e of the game and
the general user-friendliness that

Infocom include in their
adventttres arc all present, but
where is the adventure? Nord is

not funny, not clever, not
inspirational and very easy lo
switch off, What are they playing
at? Examine the Plundered Hssrti
review amidst these pages to
regain any faith lost in Infocom.

ATMOSPHERE
INTERACTION
CHALLENGE
OVERALL

5J%
62%
53%
57%

spraysui I and a whi ffy ba r. Ge t the
suit and wear it for protection from
the acidic sea. You arc ible to use
a skimmer which is parked 'down'
from here. A quick scan round the
skimmer, onceaboard, reveals (he
lack of a starter fuse. Luckily
though, you j List happen to have a
spare one with you (don't yotJ?J.
Insert the fuse into the skimmer
and start it. After a very fast ride
yiiu will find ytturself on a [iebble
beach, southwest and then east
froth here is the blackened ruin of
a burnt -out house. Exatnincthe
robble 10 find [he sieel hatch and
Open it (you are allowed to
because you wear the badge thai
Yagrnokgaveynti)-, Going down lo
llle basemeiii brings you face to
face wiih Dribble. Shill 1 leave you
here over Ihe Christmas holiday or
shall I tdl you that Dribbles like

Qnuls? ,1 think I'll leave you
here.
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VALE
OF

HOPE

'^..^0^'

m

^

GU1l,l>OFTHIEV£S (RatnlHrd): Thtojl palnilfiAbttircnily onecrfanr
value, Thp stkult-ton^ flngtr *vi!l unlock (he urcofjl]dgii&. HeOctt on the
bf^m tn ihr muddy r(*cim,

LEATHER OODOESSES OF PHOfiOS {\niw:omr. Sfdrrihc iwjuw

LURKING HORROR (InftKom): M«vc thci« pjJellnmih ihirlnrkM
triKk

PLUNDERED HEARTS (lnfoccnn>! Tt'ar your (rock andnudk ihc rag
in watL-r Ut dtJLtst' ihf firt- in iht' huld.
REBEL PLANET {US GOLD^: Tap (he crystal wiih (he fork to gain
cnirjntc tn ilu- Uiipvtmiy. Bi-nd the cril hars wiih ihc v¥T4?nch-
TOWER OF DESPAIR {Gam« liVorkslwp): Scroll pa*i thc£jr£jc»yie
itaie.

WI5HBRINGEH Unrocoin): Need a lili mih* isbnd? Whistle for it!

V^ m ^Mi^/
\

>x

^"%

EXAMINE ALL
Firsi of all a plea from tne lo Patrick Montier of Rennes in France: 1

should be ^ralclul if you would wrlle to nie again, Patrick, as your Icticr

looks very interesting . , . jMs utiforiunaic that 1 can't actually read it!

Tr>' using a ptn or pencil next tiineas ihcy arc much easier lo control than
the piece of cotton you have obviously Lvecn trying to write with.
Tony Kltinear writes from Brentwood !0 ask why 1 include a

st'rialifiGd scftuiion amid these adventure paaes. You will have realise<i
that Kaykth is hmrdty a new adventure and, Deing quite tough, it is the
kintt of game that the pkycrs may give up on and leave on the shelf for
months. The idea of the solution i» not (o spoil anybody s enjoyment (you
don't have 10 read it ifyou don't want to), but perhaps locoax the player
into having another go ai it. Containe<2 within the ^lution may be the
answer to a part icu la r problem which has been preven ti ng advancemen I

in the game, and once read the player may then continue ujider his own
steam (or cheat and read the rest of the solution!

J only using the clues
given as and when necessary. Tony also asks why the While Wiiard has
leftZZAP!,IflkiiewwhyWiiardsdidwhaitheydid,Toiiy,thenlshould
be a wiser being.

Mark Murray is stu ck i n the fi rs i part of Tht CshurO/Mss'i, H e wo li I tl

appreciate help from anybody and may be contacted at 94 Wimttte Rd,
Stihnway. Calchester, B^iex. COi 5FZ.
J Brown of apparently no fixed abode is stuck in Macbiih^-h^ cannot

ki II Macdonwa Id
.

Perhaps i fyou read the boi>k of I h e play that came wit h
game, Mr Brown, you would have learned that you must unsc^am
Macdonwaid with axe\

If there is an adventurer out (here v^ho has completed Thi Causes Of
CfiMj then perh aps they would be good enou gh to help Jeff Gil Ian ol 50
TymdaltCresctnt. NewPemhaw. HmghtsftU Spnns, Tyne&WearDH4 7RP.
He appears to be having a slight probleim entering the cave guarded by
fourDeiiirassi While on the subject, the cotnplete solution to thisgamc
would be moit graiefially accepted by myself so that 1 may pass on clues
to other pU2zled readers.

Ithankyouforyourintereslandcominunieations, more ncKt month.
In the mea n I i tne I u nderstand there a re iumc human fest ivi ties abou t to
commence, whatever they are I trust you shall enjoy them.
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Clever Contacts
it's getting bigger! Every momh I receive more and
more fniries for the Clever Contaas seciion, keep 'em

coming. As long as no one abuses the system and refrains

from phoning Ihose involved in the dead of night, there is

no reason why Clever Contacts should noi continue to

expand. Jusi make sure you leave mc enough room to

review the odd adventure won't youl

T^^

AdventuTcland, Adenlure Quest,

Arrow OF Death ! & II, Ballyhoo,

Blade Of BEat'k^x>ole, Borrowed
Tinif, Buckaruu Bdn^dit, Casile Of
Terror, Circus, CoMi«7-, Crystals OI

Caru^, Ctillhroats, Oallas Quest,

Uunge^jii Adventure, Emerald
lilt, Empire Of Kam, Enthanitr,

Erik The viking. Escape From
Pulsar 7, E<vpiona^c Island. Eye Ot
Bain, Feasibility Experimenl,
Forest At The Worlds End, Ghost
Town, Utddcn Voyage, Gremlins,

(imds In Space, H.impstead,

Herot-sOfKafn, Infidel, Invincible

Islartd, Kayleth, Ken till a. Leather

Guddesses, Lords OfTime, Luiiferi

Rcaltn, Magicians Ball, Manic
Scotie, Mask Of The Sun,
MiiidshadoWj Mission A^ierotd.

Mflonmist, MordtHt'i Qtieit,

Mystery Funhiiuse, Mystery Of
Miinioe Manor, Niiija, Perseus

And Andromeda, Phil raohsTomb,
Pirate Adventure, Planetfall,

Pyramid OF Doom, Re1>el Planet,

Red Moun, Return To Eden, Ring

or Power, Robin Of Sherwood,
Savage Island 1, Secret Miislion,

Ship Of nanm. Sorteror, Sorceror

Of Claymnrpuc Caiitlo, Souls Of
Darlfon, Spellbreaker, Spiderman,
Si range Odyssey, Tass Times, Ten
Little Indians, The Count, Golden
Baton, Mubhit, The Institute,

icweii Of Babylon, The JournL-y,

Nevcrt-ndinR Story, Pawn, Time
Machine, Wizard And Princess*,

Quest Of Merravld, Tower Of
Deipalr, Tracer Sanction, Twin
Kitigdom Valley, Ultima I, III & IV,

IFrban Upstart, Utysses and the

Golden Fleece, Valkyrie 17,

Velnors Lair, Voudoo Casiie,

Warlords, Waxworki, Winter
Wonderland, Wishbringer,

WitcheS Cauldron, Wizard Akyri,

Wrath or Magra, Zork I, II fr til,

Ziizi , , ,

Bob Shephertl, n)6, HighElcld
Stineet, Coalville,

L*tcestershtre

Heroes Of Karn, Bored Of The
Rinss. Grcmlirti, Voodoo Castle,

Ztm Zala Bim, Mugsys Revenge,

Tropical Adventure. Dracula, Holy

Gr^il The Pawn, Return To Oi,

Masters OfThe Univcrie, Robin Of

Sherwood. Fourth l^oiocol. Price

Of Ma>Lik,

Chrlstophe Brassart, 67 rue de
rAbbeLemirc, 59200
TOURCOING, France

Sherlock, Gremlins, Hulk,

Spiderman, Fourth Protocol,

Dallas Qucii, Terrormolinos,

Hobbit, CiiiStle Of Terror.

Par]at><i& Arts, 18 Pyrslnella Str

453 J2, loannina, Greece

Pawn. Tass Times, Borrowed Time,

Tracer Sanction, Mindshadow,
StarcTOss, Wishbringer,

Sea stalker. Ballyhoo, Enchanter.

Sorceror, Spcllbreaker, Leather

Goddesses, tti I ch hikers. Hulk,

Spiderman, Fantastic Four,

Gremlins. Red Mcxm, Sorcerer OI

Claymorgue Castle, Worm In

Paradise, Dungeon Adventure,

Oulossal Adventure, Return To
Eden,. Ultima III, Ultima IV, Nine

Princes In Amber, Pilgrim, Perseus

and Andromeda,
Guy Thomas, 17 Borstal Htlt,

Whitstable, Kent CT5 4NA.
Tet- 0227 274*46 { 10 am to
Spin ONLY)

Tower Of Despair, Dracula.

AdveniureJand, Zim Zaia Bim,

Castle of Terror, Time Tunnel,

Eureka,
John Patersoii, B Bracadale
Road, Baillieston, Glasgow
G69
Tel: 041 771 7729

Mordoits Quest, Spiderman,
Hacker
Nigel 'Nemesis' Richdrdson
Tel: 01160 env

Zork I, II & lit, Advcmureland,
Dani;ermouse In BFC,
Earthboiind,Thc Helm, Marie
Celeste, Temple Of Terror,

Valkyrie 17, Temple Of Vran,

Mask Of The Sun, Ijords 01 Time,

Dallas Quest, Infidel, Mystery
Munroe Manor, Gremlins,

Supergran, Planetfall, Ulyssfs,

Blade Of Blackpoole. Seastalker,

Hitchhikers, Ultima lii, Search For

King Solomons Mines, Skull

Island, Murder On The
Waterfront, Suspended,
Cullhroats, Sorcerer, Enchanter,

Nlnja. Stranded, Hulk,
Mindshadow, Lord Of The Rings,

StarcTXJS^, Subsunk. Worm In

Paradise, Hampslead. Classic

Adventure, Colossal Cave,

Tcrrormollnc*, Robin Of
Sherwood, Sherlock, Claymorgue
Castle, Emerald Kle, Wizard Of

Akyre, Return To Eden, Red
Moon. NevereNdlng Story, Escape

From Pulsar 7, Perseus And
Andromeda, Golden Baton, Bored

OfThe Rings, Empire OfKarn,Ket
J, Feasibility Eicperiment, l^ucifcrs

Realm. Pilgrim, Secret Mission,

Treasure I^and, Wishbringer,

Circus, Arrow Of Death 1 &-2,Ten

Little Indians, Ring Of Power,
Quest For Holy The Grail, Kentilla,

Mar^g^ot Stucltey, 14 Marampo
St, Marayong, NSW 2148,

Australia

Hulk, Spiderman, Voodoo Castle,

Hobbit, Pirate Adventure, Mcrrj-

Christmas, Robin Of Sherwood,
Price OtMaeik. Lord OfThe Rings.

Nlgcl Leainer, 45 Moreton
Street, Winnlngton,
Norlhwieh, Che&hlre CWS
4DH.Tel: 0606 701038

The Golden Baton, Worm in

Paradise, Hobbit, Fourth Protocol

(Pt 3onlyi
Andrew Blackman, n> Ashen
Drive, Darlford, Kent DAI
)LY. Tel: 0322 768»7 5.30-

6.iOpm

Diingeon Adventure, Lord OfThe
Rings, Quest For The Holy Grail,

Hampstead, Lords Of Time, Inca

Ctjrse, Espionage Island, Planet Of

Death
David Lemon, 14 Norton Place,

Dunfermline, Fife KYll 4RH
Te): Q38) 7283S1 afLeir 6pm
Mon-Frf

i
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Leather GodDesses Of Phobos,
Zork III. Terrorrsiolinos,

Neverending Siory. Heroes Of
Kjrn, Mission I

, GremlLris, Robin
Of ShcrwtTnid

Ron McKenzle, 3 Silverstrearn,
FrCySlrop, Haverfordwest,
Dytcd SA6i 2SN

AdveNiureland, Suhsunk, Ht-rots

Of Karri, Empire Of Karn, Mu»rt>e
Mdnor, Hacker, Class.ie

Adventure, Atl eariy Infocom
titScs . . .

Chris. FLemlng, 235 Meola
Road, Pt Chev, Auckland, N
Zealand. Tel: S6T074

Voodoo CaMlc, Hltocs uf Kam,
Piraie AdvL-iiitirc, Ten Liii](.'

India ni, Hobbii, Luii Ciiy,

Gremlins, Wi^Ard Of Aky re, Quesi
For The Holy Grail. Zim Sala Bim.
Island Adven I lire. Cdslle Dracula.
Paul Flanagan, 6 Corry,
Belleeic, <^d Fermanagh, N
Ireiand. Tel: 0)6365 594

The Hobbi i , Erik The Vi ki ng. Cast !e

Of TfiTtir, Eureka, Vnodoo Casde,
The Count. He noes Of Kjirn,

Empire Of Karn. Zork I, Zork III,

Exodus, Ultima III, The Bogglt,

Lords Of Time, N<?ver Ending
Story, The Hulk,TempJe Of Terror,

Ultima IV, Seabase Delia, Keml] la,

Valkyrie I 7. Sherlock, The Fourih
fnnocol. The Hetni, Wizard Of
Akyrz, Perseus And Andromeda,
Lurd Of The Rings (Pari I ),

Emerald Isk-, Quest Fnr The Holy
Grail, Hacker. ColosalCave.
SXevcn Kelly.. 4 South View,
Whins Lane, SImonsiune,
Burnley. Lanes flB12 7QU. Tel:
02az 747*5 (belwccn 6pm and
10 pm>

The HHbbn, Sealwse Delia,

Keniilla, Zzizz, Spytrek, Robo
City , Iinagina Lion. Demon Knight.
Koboyashu Naru, Tower Of
Despair, Time Tunnel, Citadel Oi
Chaos, Eureka (Part^i I and 2^
Paul Hardy, S j Fir Tree drive,

Wales, Sheffield S) 1 «LZ.

Amazon, Bofrowed Time, Casile

Of Terror, Castle AdveiiEurt,

Computer Adveniure, L>racula

Pan I
, Grand Larceny, Haunted

House, Humalayan Adventure,
Labyrinth, .\iad Mummy,
Mindshaduw. Murder <>n The
Walerfront, NcvereMdinfi Story,

N i nja, Ra ka-Tua Voka no, Scrol i Of
Akhbar, St-abaiC Delia, Silver

M.otiimain, Subsunk, The Boj^^ii,

The Dallas Quest. The Hobbit,
Uttima IV, Voodoo Casile, Zork I,

Zork II, 7nrk III. Zt:^.^,

Mario Mi>etler, 38 Green vale
Drive, Greenvale, 3-047, Vic-
Australia.

Ultima IV, The Bard'i Tale,

Voodoo Caiile, Fhania^ie I,

NevereNding Story, Drattila, The
Prince Of Magic, Borrowed Time,
The Pawn, Seabaiie Delta,

Deadline. Zork III. Wishbrinper.
Derek Wong, 42 Ingram Road,
Thornton Heath, Surrey, CR4
ttEB.

Hitchhikers Guide. The HobblL
Lord Of The Rings, The Shadows
Of Mordor.
Warren Lee Mella, 1 Thomhiii
Avenue,. Rlshion;, Blackburn,
Lanes, BBl 4£Z.

Starcros*, Suspended, Suspeo,
Le^ iherGodd esses. Zo rk I , Zo rk 1 1

,

Znrk III, Deadline. Flanetfall,

Infidel, Cyithroais, Hal1yho<>.

Lurking Ho rmr, !i.easlaEker,

Beuracracy, Trinity, McH>nmist,
Hollywood HijinK, Hitchhikers

Guide, VVishbringer, Sorcerer,

Spellbreaker, Enchanter, The
PaM/n, Ultima [, Ultima III, Uliima
IV, ShcTlotk, Gtemiitis, The Hulk,
Terrormolinos, The Fourth
Protocol, The Hnbhit,

Bitly Ka vanagh, 49 Drake Halln
Westhoughton, Bolton, BLS
2RA.

Ncvcrcnding Story, Zzzz. Quest lor

Holy Grail.

Tony Klnnear, 49 Walnwrighl
Avenue, Hullon. Brentwood,
Essex, CM13 2SZ.
Imaf^inaiion, Neve rending Siory,

Terrormolinos, Twin Kingdom
Vallley, Bug^y Ma lone,

HaMpstead, Robin Of Sherw{>od,
ZzTz. Quest of Merridavlod. Upper
Gumtrcc.
Craig Hunter, 32 Lowick Close,

Elm Tree farin, Stcckton'On-
Tees,Cleveland,TSl9 0TJ.Tel:
0642 587789.
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21sl CENTURYWARRIOR

The Apache , . . Fierce and elusive, (ike its warrior namesake
. , Capable of defeating enemy tanks, infantry, and hostile

aircraft on the modern electronic battlefieW.

Gunship^ revolutionary 3-D graphics enable you, the pilot

to f^ into t^e world's hottest trouble spats , , .You'lf use an
unbelievable array of high tech information and weapon
systems, including lasers, video cameras, night viewers,
radar warnings, jammers, computers, missiles, rockets,

flares and a SOmnn cannon! Successful missions wtll be
rewarded with medals and rank promotions.

GUNSHIP is available for the CBM 64/128K,Spectrumi
coming soon for IBM PC and compatibles.

SIMULATION
)PR06E

SOFT^^RE

Please send copy/ies of Gunship CBM 64/128 D Cassette £U.9SD Disk £19.95.

Spectrum D Cassette £9.95 D Disk £12,95 D Further details.

Name (block capitals^ .Address.

-Post Code,

I enclose £.

or debit my Access/Visa card. Expiry date

including 55p P+P. Cheques payable to MicroProse Software Ltd,

= _No,

G/C/oise

I

MicroProse Ltd., 2 Market Plage, Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL8 SDA. UK. Tel: (0666) 54326. The: 43422 MPS/UKG.
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BET YOU CAN'T.THEY BOTH HAVE GBEAT ACTIOliAH

CAtlEKA ai

mELCBEI

Ml mmmm.
^Umh

^n
-;f-

fle ATTEMrT5
"~

111 SATELLITE

GMT 0ft 221 1

i. ^^3-n—

»

\

SPACEWALK TO A E^fllPPLED SURVEILLANCE SATELLITE. ZERO GRAVITY AND
ZERO MARGIN FOR ERRQRI

fetqcfTv

-UKWUjT FU£^

ARE ^Wi CRATERS DR BOULDERS BELDW? YOU NEED TO BE COOL TO TAKE

MANUAi CONTflOL OF THE APOLLO lANDER DURING DESCENT

Iwst t*F« lite 4^itw V-il

frit ins rr«K Blivh

tir*5

SLS7ec

Ml

: MI I SW
3 5f MMUl

S2ft.

PiMlli PTR;

m/HUl-LS(r>

HS/nW-lSfH

IJ,TS

THE DETAILCO SPEC CHART FOR THE LAMBORGHINI COUNTACH 173 MPH
AND Q-GOiN JUST 5 2 SECONDS!

DRIVE SET MUTES WITHIN GIVEN TIME LIMITS LOOK OUT FOR SLOW

TRUCKS, OTHER TRAFf IC, MEN AT WORK AND M CAREFUL TO USE VOUIt

RADAR DETECTOR TO LOCATE SPEED TRAPS.

3l^
BECAUSE THEY'RE THE BEST AROUNO.
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APOLL0 18

i

^AOOOLADC-

Apollo 18 - a brilNant simulation of

an actual Apollo moon fligtit From

lift off to splashdown. Take 'one

small step for man, one giant leap

tor mankind'

TEST DRIVE

^-.-^fe^^/i^-^^

.AOnOLADt'

Lamborghini, Ferrari, Porsche, Lotus

and the Corvette. Test Drive five of

the world's mast exotic cars.

Sound, animation and handling like

the re 3J thing.

Electronic Arts - available from good software

stoclcists! Where you'll see this sign.

liLaCTR#NIC: ARTST
AUTHORISED DEALER

Mm
H £ K Vlmtt» Sufw Ubh 3i ma Si. tltMn Sujmi WKI. tmn am 41952J
eEDFIMBSHIIE
iDllwirf Pliii IhQ SgulBvir^, Uimtiti CtiWri. it^vi i2H 6im

SBftibif ltd Sb 51 Psms Court. ChlltW 3! PHsr, eucki n?S3 tiSBK
EAmniDsrsHiRf
C*nil,ptdjii Enin^lBf Ht,t 4 Emni?rmjl Slran, Cimtmiffa mi HeiM
CJ-EVELAHp

gjf^ggg
rt* Skat !Slr'!53 Ljinhnnn Iig44. MCHlirtiijh. dmlmd!. IK*! I1S139

fiwiioii KhimviI EoBipulen BSn?! Hi(li S . Wlrflon. C»!Ihl DTfS iaSifjl

ESSEX

Law (amiiiifBi Sj^linii Il^3 rt^jh field OhAihII l*eilh Unfnturd FJssr Pl-59a 0361
SisriB^r, Pint r? toijii Si . eiDiDiurd. Esse i llfM rbSSfl
SnrtwdTB Wm 33B CMiln*! SqujrR, V^tlDns di|T.!ij, SoulhEnd. i)7lR bWSm
Sotlwiri PiLt Libarlv S-e^irrts Hflll. Easi SauBiB, toildon, Lbbil DJ?tB IJK!.
SoiawiP« Ptua 15 (ingsinflv, C<llCh(SBr9?DS ?6|]3?7

NAMFSHiRE
SI MltriMirtd T Gueeik fjradj. Ldfidnn Road, Wvlangbnlli, Hanij, mi JMBir
killirjn rill "')« tliJUlGt4'd, WBllinqlBn CJe*tr» 44HtteL HaOi dsi? ?BHB^
HEHTFORDSHIRE
use ;, uuceni flnad. 'ftitod. HBiH. oasj J433IH.

V: CHnpulinj m St JUhans Road. Wntfurd. HPli ogj} ^JISI
KHJ
SItel anf l.'i nw Mt*E. Hj|»i|*i6^ Huad. Smcup. Itt<«. Ot SDD 339S
SaIIwji* nni as Hiyh SiRfl, Crai^send, fc;nl il4Jfl 333162
SolliMr* Flii +g High Slrwi. Clilmehiim, Kant 1634 579834
LAN'CAS^ME
Cnlta C«ll||JiitKrt J FrancBi PasHW, LnnLBsiar {I5J4 6lld3

LElCiSlillMRE
tMSISamMliwUkn Soflwira I3i Si Isooafdl! Road. iBicBslBf. 0533 fflOIBQ

AdimaiMiFld gl hlllwin r?!! HifH HD»d. Marth fircttej London Nl! ai:*4S ?1?13

B 4 8 ConinUrr ElKtmnte U TntlBnham [nurl auad. Lci^n Wl OI-SBD 37D7
4>Ml Cunpiiler JcriUtt IS SaslBn fload. Hannvll, Landan Wf0l-iI3 B133
eohraflla ;;] taltMMi Cwt R»»d. landan Wl Pl-3f3 «12
W-MICa|t fi3.'5fl Higft SlJBBi, Cripian 01-666 S3B2
Hkni Arwllu 7?DlJt !till8nham Qiiift lliijcl Lan«i« W- Q\-m mj
Sllfes S\<lf iTsn Hausn jlsl Fi«i]. ?37 TnllHiliini ittm Sasd. Lnniltin W BI-SflD «a
SljiCi Sliaii ^ullr ajRS llsl Kmnj, Marfl aram Landnn Wl. DV6M 1!3<
Tria»m#itHi Ullwivi 161,ilBS liibridp* Bmd, falinn, InmUKi WC3 Dl fl?i 3IU
U£flSEy$IDr

Bill ft litm Cwnf ll(«tt IB Canlril Swian, %6M\im St Livenidal B51 m itt&

^Irrtrilc HaJ Ssftwtrgi fSB hiliflfir Qaw, HirntJHi. Unldi [II- JfS MAT
WEJTHIDUND^
Cwrtltit ;-;:i ^ : :"-"fisl. Oadlav, W Midlands HHl J39S5B.
SAllaira filty :5 ^ 'iM J"is£5gB. Wplufhanipldfi BSQf ?&30*
Sallwire ffmmi fiH;nifi SIj-, (fcti Rnad. tain Rm*, Bummjftant 031-325 35«5
HOHfOLK
CaBipaier PNi). Hllil L]ini 411 New ClWdait 5tB(l, kjng; l^ji. NarfDlk 0553 f flMD
Dn* Jlcp |«|«Rd' !la Camn UeBdeur, NbtviicIi, tJoriolk B6(13 BBSfJIB

NOTTINSHAU
ll^atBCk M»HMlt B «aii5STi DnM. Newiit. %(fl1inghBni [IBS ?9BK
tamiiulcr Shop Llo-l ^BO, ViCld'iK^Tlra, NpltmBntm BfiD3^1DE3^
UPC £D4lwar« .'? .Inlian Boad, Mtesl B'ldgldfd. IfetlinQham 860? S2B10B
ItB Caiii|tu<«r Sftnf Jnit SM. ^Moni CBnlrE, Mlingham DB07 -tlOBSJ

SCOT LAND
Emiul (SHtlHIiJ 11 BjHi Braat GUsgM. 041 33Ji5t

f

C™mK 4B S.»l SlRSI. OSSJiVBBm, Si-fllland. 1)850 !S54?gjB
Mmitiyli I? FitJict StuifB, CumbBind^it ScdU^d IS3E ?3S39I
STAFFS

C«ll» {linqiiitBis 4 ,' flrn^f Etisat. NawrssW Sdrtls 07BJ B1B159
CWik tBnifLitflra rieviCSS^d aiEBt Buislem, SlLkt M Tr*n1 OJK ifiD43.
Cam(ijtflt Wwlilj MarttEl Slrsel, longio'. Sale nn hent SulfS D7B? 31J144
MICiO-HucjElin. 3i; ln*n fiotd, Hanlay. Slat* on 'mm SfsUs. OJBr 281540
Hiisi llitlE* Soflmirt ml7J^ tanntcL ftae. Cliadsninar, Cswwl D5435 357?
Snllwart C<blii 5lJS HtgO ansA BuISoU an Tram, ^liKi 02S3 +0489
SUFTaiK
Conpultf HifjUi U Hign Slrns. Lpisan. W SiBHetJ ^m D72B B3IH7»
CtniHllir Uiih: ?i Cjqmo jlr«M, IghkIl Srfolt 0473 5ISe5
DdniiitK Uqlg il a Andlw*^ Sniet Ssslh. fiarr St EdnumJs SifllBlk mi 70?3K
Snftnitfa pint 2? S( HallhEW^ StrMl Iptmch, SuKoH 04 F3 ii774
suitnir

Eimia RflBni In-itu^, Umi 15. Warlfl Hall, EpMm M72 iHifi
UN Sl^SEJt

it«*r ?i EasI Slr«l. InBhlOn, t. Suisex K?3 T2S6B1
TDRKIHtnE

HlcraCyle -?^i Caunlv Aicaft LBtdl B&3? iflOEi2S

Theaslrti £ Cratitt 33 MarlBl St-'eeL HECMBndptikE. W Vtiifciliife OB24 48135?
rimiar!(nti WvrH Fauijoi' Sfteol, Hall, f fnrlsnire D4i2 24681
Ifdt CflntputBf Ccnlri B Dai|r}l>a Cmtn. Damitt Yndi {igj* WI962
WARWICKSHIRE
SiitMii'B Eifnii 2?! BJnod Slreal, Birmingham WariticcBtea C!l £4391911
HAiES
CHintrii toiftpitB GHtri 3-4 VaslOBr Ra»d. Sid Cimtiio. Cwanl. I1BJ33 tl)9M
Sell Clitr* ThB TmH C-nmim Town fanlrt e^mdf« W^et 06333 BB131

\ rv-v^i \ r\t—

UNLEASH THEPOWER OF
YOURIMAGINATION

Bttimc fins, idltwafE ii aviillWe « a wide sanja «l llnrap cdmpulKS including ComoMrtirS CB*
Cimimoilofa Amiga, Atari SI fM, ^iwiiwi md /mstai H* tf Hl«i ara «Mi» m mvi macliiiw
Iprmgl

Foi a lidl hroaislieat dascMsr^ Ide rompJecv ranga r inloiTiaimn an vniir mib& itaaisl *rdB a
iptigiilc ^11, 11--*J StilhMi Id,

, UiplBir, SlBlt|ll, e»rt||iln iil aYN. Or call But CutlijmEt
Soti'.^-Lludt Dn07S3 4HH5.
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MASTERSOFTHEUNIVERSEHASCOMETOUFEU
•Now you can live it, as the conflict i)etween good and evil continues"
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CBM 44/128

£9.99
Qucltp

£14.99

k ATARI ST

£19.99
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T^eMovie
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vndri nc<ni« From Hmti. ttK. t Mjnet htc Ifill. AK Rl(titr

Gremlin Craptiio SoCtware Limited, AIpIh House, 1 Carver Street, Shield SI 4FS Tel : 0742 753433
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WIN
WIN
WIN
OR FAILING
THAT, JAM
SHORTS AND
A GAME
OR EVEN
JUST A
GAME
ON ITS
OWN . .

.

A SKATEBOARD,
JAM SHORTS
AND A GAME

COMP
Skate or Die \$ Electronic Arts' SizzliDQ fi«w release, riding high on tha
reri$w^ interest g'^n^rs^tgid by thhS thrilling sport. If you fkncy a go at

skateboarding, this compe^tltion is exactly whait you'veb«en waiting for.

EOA are providing a superb skate-of-the^ail ijoard. a Specially made
pair of Skate orDislam shorts and a copy of Skate orDi&ior the wi rtner,

plus 10 first runners-up prizes of shorts plus a copy of the game, and ^0
secc*nd runners-up prizes of Sk^te or Die games. Phew! what do yoii

have to do to win these goodies? How about designing a ftash logo for a
skateboard? Yes, that sounds Ifke a good idea?

Using the template as a pattern, decorate the board in a stiitabl^

fashion, bearing in mind the size of a real board. The most stylish, colour-

fui.and well e^fecuted entry will waitz off with an armfut of goodies, while
the next 30 entnes will be awarded their prl^zes accordingly.

Entries should be sent to: DIE SKATINGCOMP,ZZAPl TOWERS, PO
BOX 10, UUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE, SYB 1 DB to arrive no later than the
Utti day Of January, MCMLXKXVUI - and don't forget to include your
nanfie and address.

Right, scribble or die!

I

I



A CRUCIAL CHRISTMAS
COMPILATION COMPARISON
The Christmas period is a time when compilation tapes come to the fore, and this year is no exception with adeluge of collections and specially packaged 'gift sets'. Julian Rignail casts a critical eye over the latest bunchand offers his judgement.
There's tittle point m rating the Graphics ancT Sound of a compilation as a whole -so, taking into consideration

u ?"t!^ ® packaging and instructions - and of course the games, a cross between a Presentation
Hookability, Ustability and Value rating is provided in the form of an Overall percentage and comment

BRODERBUND
US Gold, £9.99 cassette

Contents:
St^atth - sirrlplistic, but strangety addictive
race and shoot game.
Fiai^don QungelTn^ Say-pEayable, but dated
multi-dir'ectionaily scrolling helicopter shoot
"em yp.

Spafunker - enjoyable platform arcade adv-
Sinlure,

Choplifter- one of the oldest 64 games
around. Limited placability wittr little morelh,an
curiosity value.

OVERALL e7%
An entertainrng package of fourgames Irt frteir

aLTtumn years.

LODE
RUNNER
US Gold, £9.99 cassette

Contents;
Lode Runnar- graphically and aurairy cr\Jde,
but piayabte i SO-screen platform game^ com-
Efete with s^eien designer.
oderunn«ir's Rescue- mon© of thesame, but

a lot harder.

Championshl)} Lode Runner- a tricky, but
absorbing Ci>ysfa/ Castes cione.

0VERALL63%
Plenty fora traditional platform addict to gel his
teeth into - but it all tastes the same.

5 COMPUTER
HITS
Beau Joll/, £9.95 cassette

Contents:
Wizard's Lair (Bubble Bus)-spectrymesque
arcade adventure well past its pfinre.

Skeo^dazfl (Mlcro-M^ga) - an original and
interesting idea, suffering from advanced
decrepstude.

Ketlfta (All^ata] -boring two player coll6ctlr>g

game which swiftly goes off the boil.

Popeye (PiranhaJ -a good looking, but limited
puzjtle/arcinde adventure.
Trap (Alligata) - ga/ish shooting actiion par-
tially^ redeemed by a great hjddert' demo.

OVERALL 54%
Five dying games have their final fting before
beirtg put out to pasture.

90 22AP! 64 Christmas Special 1987

EPYX EPICS
US Gold, £9.99 double cassette
pack

Contents:
Sumn^er Games - the Grandfather of the
highly successfuJ Games family, and although
somewhat dated, is still very playable.
Pitstop II - an extiilarating head-to-head rac-
ing game.
Impossible Mteelon - a]lemative<y known at
ZZAP

I
Towers as the greatest game of all tln^,

Breakdance - the weak (ink in an otherwise
strong Epyx chain.

OVERALL 94%
Three timeless classics, and an amusing
Breakdance game thrown in for good meae^
ureu



LUCASFILM
PRESTIGE

,
Activision, £9.99 doubl
pack

Contents:
Rescue on Fracta1u» ~ Lucasf flm's i ncredible
first release, which has depth, playability and
character,

Koronjs Rift- a wery ab^sorbing first person 3D
alien exploration game.
Baliblazer - labulous future sport sr^tertain-

ment offering unsurpassed ore-on-ofie
actiort-

Th0 Eidolon - thrJIIing 3D journey through the
inner mind, with some incredlbJe graphiH:fS.

OVERALL 96%
A collection at the four greatest 3D computer
experiences - a captivating pacl^age which is.

weH worth buying.
FIVE STAR
GAMES II
Beau Jolly, £9.95 cassette

Contents:
Paradroid (Hewson) - Andrew Braybrook'a
quintessential arcade blaster,

Dandy (Electric Drearrvs) -one of the poorest
GaunHsidones money car* buy.
Strike Force Cobra (PiranhaJ- difficult and
linnewardifig isometric forced perspective
action.

Cauldron II {Palace] - an engrossing arcade
advent u re whose playabilrty hasn 't di-minighecl

with age.

Who Dares Wins II (Alligaia^- AKigata's Com-
mando done looks lortg in the tooth,

0VERAU7G%
An odd rnrjfture of cabbages and kings, with
Dandy bsiuq the prizewinning vegetable.

COIN-OP
CLASSICS
US Gold, £9.99 triple cassette
pack

Contents:
Crystal Castr«»-avdr39e vefsfon ofthe Atari
corn-op classic.

Kung-Fu Master - enjoyable horizontally
scrolling martial arts action,

Breakthru - laughably bad Shoot 'em up with
nothing to redeem it.

OVERALL 42%
The coin-ops might have been classics, btrt

these aren't.

CLASSIX 1
The Edge, C9-95 cassette

Contents:
Bobby Bearing - deKtral 3D isometric (>er-

spectivB arcade adventure with fabulous feel,

Brian Bloodaxe - boring Jet Set Wfy clone
sutfBJ-ing from flickery graphics.

Quo Vadis - sprawling exploring game well
p3gt Jts selt-by date,

Wtiartiry - extremely obacure and ultimatelv
unrewsfding arcade adventure.
Fir^u^^t - uriinteresting and ancient arcade
game.

OVERALL 45%
Apart frorri Bobby Bearing, a weak artd dated
collection of not so golden oldies.
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SUMMER
GOLD
US Gold* C9,99 douWe cassette

Contents:
10th Fr^me - g^aphicaKy convincing and
highly playable ten -pin bowling sfmuLation.
lmpo3«itii|« Mission - see Epyx Epics for

details.

Dambu9t«ra - dull aerial miasion over war-
time fndustrial Gdmnany.
Rebel Planet - iJlustrated tBj(t adventure
baaed on the apCHiymous Fighting Fantasy
bock.
BruceLae- enjoyable mixture of figt^tlng and
arcade adventuring.

B«acli Head It ~ the incredible follow-up to

BeachHead, with great gfaphicsand stunning

0V£IUVLL85%
A ta&ty pot'pounie ofgenres,providingaw1de
variety of game styles and pleniy of long-term
entertainment.

SOLID GOLD
US Gold, £9.99 cassette, £14.99
disk

Contents:
Gauntlet - bulged . but eKtremely playable
arcade COnive'Tsion

.

AceofAcBS-taketotheskiesandflythrillirg
missions in a Mosquito figtiter bofflber,

Leaderboard - d&sisrvBdfy sucoessful golf
simulatton.

Winter Games - the weakest of the Games
series, but excellent rvevertheless.

Intiftrator - brilliant, but tJawed three-part
arcade game.

OVERALL 93%
A varied package which offefs a consistefitly
high standard of playabie andc-ompelJing pro-
grams.
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6-PAK
Elite, £9.95 double cassette pack

Contents:
Batty (EJIte) - a Breakout game with enougti
originality to make it enteniaining.

Lightforge (FTL| - frenetic vertically scrolling
blasEing action.

Shockway Rider (FTL) - unusual and addic-
iive parallax scroll ing Knock 'em down.
International Karate (System 3) - smashing
beat 'em up, only recently surpassed by its

sequel.
Into the Eagles Nast pandwa} - a military

Gauntlet variant, with tremendous gameplay.
Aee (Cascade) -realistic, invdved and varied
flight/cDinbat simulation,

OVERALL 90%
A neat mixture of e^cc^llent games, with only
Batty lacking lasting appeal.
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GAME, SET
AND MATCH
Ocean, £12.95 four cassette
pack, £1 7.95 double disk pack

Contents:
GBA Basketball (Activisiofi) - unexcitirg
[wo-on-two basketball sirnulatior.
Hypersports nmagine) - a good converBicifi
of the old Konami buttor-bastiing afcade
game.
Snooker jVisions} - anci^t and drre simufa-
tion wWh pathetic graphics and u^onvinang
ball movement.
Ping Pong (lmagm&) -average conversion of
a mediocre arcade game-
Super Soccer (Imdgine) - a ghastly controf
method and feeble graphics are all part and
parcel of this appalling soccer simulation
Barry McGuigan's Boxing (ActivlBion) -age-
ing boxing simulation which hasn't lost ils
punch.
Tennis (Palonl - appealing and pJayable mu Iti-

iev6l tennis simulatiom.
Jonah Barrlngton's Squash fKaw Genera-
tion)- lacks a decent 'feel', and h.-35. aorne poor
"speer,h',

World Series Baseball (Imagine) - although
Jt's getiing on a hit, W3B hasn't lost any of its
appeal ov&r the years,
Italey Thompson's Supeitest (Ocean) - the
game that was advertised in ZZAPl Issue 1 , but
hasn'tappeared on theCommodore until now
l^t wasn't worth ttie wait.

OVERALL 75%
A wide VBj-iety of sports gan^es which range
from the eKce^lent to the forg^ttabte.

4 ACTION HITS
American Action, £9.95 cassette

Contents:
Soldier One - a wery unexciting 803ch H^gd
clone.

Captured - dire platfomi action with nothing
to redeem it.

*J~ not theartade game, but an Incredibly
poor version of
^942.

Blood 'n' Guts- sfHy pagan sports simu latior
trom uncivilised times.

0VERAU30%
A srartlingly poor quartet.

LIVEAMMO
Ocean, E9.95 cassette

Contents:
Army Moves - attractive, but extremely
difficult shoot 'em up,
Rambo - superb music, but the gamepi^ay is

sadly lacking depth, variety and addiction.
Green Beret - high quality conversion of thfe
agejng arcade game.
TopGun -never released at full price, and rfs
easy to see why: the action is simplistic and
unheiievabfy tedious.
GreatE&cape -enjoyable isometric perspec-
tive wartime roftip through a prison camp,

OVERALL 67%
An interesting package ttrat has mor^ low
points than high ones,
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POWER PLAYS
The Power House, £9.95 double
cassette pack

Contents;
Hercules - visually aod aurally dire, but the

platform action es -incr^ibly addictive.

Terminator-the most decrepit UncHumcAons
im-aginable.

Aftermatih- agha^ly Xeviou^ cionq that takes
repitition to new extremes.
Space Warrior-an entertaining; Jousfvariaint

with eggs instead ot buzzards.
Sqij - vaptd arcade adventure.
Gods and Heroes - a worthy sequeH to Her-
cules, and just as add<ctive.

Xenon Bartger - loathesorne combination of

shooting and platform action.

Gun Runrwr - unpolished variant on the
Chopiifter theme.

OVERALL 41%
A compilation of eight El ,99 gaines, some of

wtiich a^ Qrotty to an extreme. Stwould be bet-

ter to buy the three good games separately,

ar>d save the change.

4 SMASH HITS
Hewson, £S.95 dauble cassette
pack

Contents:
Zynapa- one of the best horizontally scrolling

shoot 'em: tips around, vifhichfeeJs as good as
it looks.

Exolon-diffiiGult, but engrossing Hick screen
explore and shoot garre.

Ranarama - absorbing and addictive combl-
nation of Paradfoid and Gaunttst.

Urtdium plus-tweaked version oftheBrayb-
rook classic, with new ships to conquer.

OVERAa88%
Four very high, quality shoot 'em ups - we4l
worth checking: out.

MAGNIFICENT 7
Ocean, £9.95 cassette, £19.95 disk

Contents:
Head Over Heels - incrediibly addictive

isometric pefspeotive arcade adventure of

epic proportions.

Mxbttil - Sensible Software's Sizzlingi surre>al

shoot 'em up
Afkan<ikl-a great conversion of the Breakout
arcade variant, havin-g. plenty of polish and
playability.

The Gmat Escape - see Lrve Ammo for

detaiEs,

Frafikie Goes to Hollywaod - oapth/ating

pG^-art action, featuring a variety of game

styles.

Cobra - a patfietic game of the film. Inept in

every sense of the word.
Short Circuit- a strange ctioioe for a fitm' tie-in

which is ]acl<lustre and unej( citing.

Yie Ar Kong-Fu - simple beat 'am up action

from the arcadee.

OVERALL91%
More like a 'Very Competent W. Rve greats

&nd three not-so-gr©at@, but still desen/irtg of

a place in the software collection.

fcM

10 COMPUTER HITS 4
Beau Jolly, £9.95 cassette

Contents:
Bride oF Frankenstein (Ariolasoft) - barety
satisfying arcade adventure.
Alleykat {Hewson} - Andrew Braybrook's
graphically stunning vertically scrolling futuris-

tic race game.
Classic Snooker (Ancol-averagesimulation
with limited playability.

Starqueke (Bubble Bus}- an enjoyable 512
screen al I action arcade adventure
UchI Mata (Martvchy - a gripping Judo-based
tieat'emup.
SacredAnmour of Antiriad (Pala<f;e) -gorge-
ous graphics are featured thn^ighout this

superb arcade adventure.
Deactivators (Arlolasoft) - Intruiging split-

screen problem solving game.
Spindizzy (Electric Dreams) - outstanding

arcade adventure set across a stunning 3D
world.

SkatercKk (Bubble Bus) - visuallyard aurally

awful, but piayable skateboard race game.
IridisAlpha ILIamasoft)- a bizarre but incred
iblyfast shoot 'em up-arguably Minter'sbesf
yet!

Magic Madness (Anco}- weird, but Strangely
addictive cross between a platform gams and
an arcade adventure.
Dandy [Electric Dreams} - See Ffve Stsf
Games ti for details.

OVERALL 92%
I ncredibi e value for money , despite a couple of

p^aJIs.
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TEN GREAT GAMES
Gremtm Graphics, £9.99 double cassette pack

Contents:
Avenger - a playabJe mijrture of martial arts,
Gauntlet and arcade adventuring.
Future Kjiight - cute multi -direction ally :scrol-
\:ng arcade adventure with [imited appeaJ.
Krahaut - reasonable 100 screen Brmkout
clone,

Bounder -very addicttve verticafly scrolling
platform game.
Footballer of the Year - computer
irfHSfpretation of t^ie board game,
Trailblaxer- novel two player racegame with
balls-

Highway Encountef- highly origrnal flick

screen shoot 'em up.
Monty on the Run - archaic platform action
with arcade adventure overtonea.
West Bank - enjoyable, but linnited reaction
game.
Jacktbe Nipper-ajmusin^ flick screen arcade
adventure.

OVERALL 93%
A very varied comptlat ion with plenty to keepa
gamer happy for days on end, Mone of the
^ames are poor, and all offer plenty of playabiJ-
ity. Well worth considering. BEST OF ELITE

Elite, £14,95 cassette,
£19.95 disk

Contents:
&onnb Jack - awful version of tt>e coin-op

frank Bruno's Bc^xing - mildly addictive
Puncft-Ouf variant.

Comrriaritdo - reasonable conversPori of ths
vertically ficroUing arcade game.
Airwolf- ageing, but enjoyable multi-direc-
tlonalfy scrolling exploration game.
Paperboy -disappointing conversion with
poor graphics an-d gameplay.
Bomb Jack II - far better than its prequel,
offering fun and addiction.
Battleships - previousfy unreleaa&d . Play-
able, but uKimateiy v©ry limited.

Ghosts 'n' Gkibtina - excellent oonversion of
the classic arcade game.

OVERALL 62%
Plenty of variety, bui; unfortunately many of the
games oHef limited enjoyment, ifs also rather
pficey.

FIVE STAR
GAMES III
8eau Jolty, £9.95 cassette

Contents:
Uridium Plus + - see FourSmash Hits for
details-

Exploding Flat -ancient, but piayabte Karate
Cftamp inspired beat 'em up.
Trap D-oor - unusual and attractrve problem
solmg game.
Tau Cetl - absorbing 30 strategy shoot 'em
up,.

Aliens - excellent tie-in which captures the
film's atnioSiphere.

Rrelord - large arcade adventure with little to
entenain-

Strike Force Harrier - a flight simulation with
plenty of depth, but few thrills-

OVERAUflO%
Another varied package offenng good range of
games, but no outstandingi titles.
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lACTIVlSIONI
©XW IwenfettiCwtury Fox FilmCap All rig^,ts reserved.

Tfodemcfksowned b/ Twenlieth Cenlury Fox Film Coip,

and used by Adhesion Inc. Under Aulhofiscstion,

Commodore 64,428 Cassette (£9.99) and Disk (£14,99). ZX Spectrum
48K,.128K. + (E9.99). Amstrod CPC Cassette (£9,99) ond Disk (14,99).
Atari Sr (£14.99).

Mail Order: ActWision (UK) Ltd. Units 3 & 4 Lloyds Close
FInedon Rood Industrial Estate Wellingborough
Norttiompton NN6 4SR Tel: (0933) 76766
Americon Express, Viso and Access Cords welcome

American Expr&si,
ViSA
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GAMES TOP 30
1 i1) THE LAST NINJA (13%)
Systefli 3

2 (4) BUBBLE BOBBLE (W%)

3 (9) CALFORNtA GAMES (6%)
us dold/Epyx

4 f^; WIZBALL (5%)
Ocean

5 f3J BARBARIAN (5%)
Palace

B f/; WORLD CLASS LEADERBOARD {4%)
us Gold/AooBss

7 f5; LEADERBOARD ^5%;
us Oold/Accesa

B ^6; WORLD GAMES (3%)
us Qoldi-'Ep)^^

9 (12) KIKSTART II i2%)
Masrertrontc

10 {19} ZYNAPS (2%;

ZZAPi 64 Chri!->tmas Special 1 987

11 (8) GAUNTLET
us GcUd

21 naj HEAD OVER HEELS

12^0; ELITE
RrsWrd

22 j?^J ROAD RUNNER
us Gold

13 i13) THE SENTINEL
FlrebiKl

23 (20) MERCENARY
Tstovsgen

14 (16) DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
MlrToraolt

2A(29) MEGA APOCALYPSE
Martech

^5(14} GUNSHIP 25 |23J LBALL
Firabird

'

16 {') INTERNATIONAL KARATE + 26 (-) RED LED
Reaktor

17 (15) DELTA
Thatemua

27 ^) QUEDEX
Thatamus

ISfTTj URIDIUM
Hewson

28 f-; ARCADE CLASSICS

19 ^sd; renegade
Ocean

29 f-; SOLOMONS KEY
USQold

^(24) 80ULDERDASH
Prtpm

30^77? SANXJON 1
ThaEannus 1
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MUSIC TOP 1
1 (V DELTA {36%}
Thatamus
Main ThemB - Rob HubbanJ

2 SANXION (12¥o)
Tfiatamus
Loading Music - Roto Hubbard

3 (3) THE LAST NINJA f]?%J
SyslBjn 3
Title Tune - Seri Dagiish

4(4) MEGAAPOCALYPSE (7%;
Manec^
Main Thenifl - flob Hubbard

5 (5) W12BALL (6%)
Ocean
Main Ttieme - Martin QaJweiy

6 (9) GAME OVER (2%)
Imagine
TltloTune - Martin Gaiwa^

7(7} l,BALLC-^%>
Firebird

Man Ttieme - Rob Hubbflrd

8 (6} GREEN BERET (5%)
tmagirie

Loadiftg Mu94c - MHrtin Galway

d fSj AilKANOID (2%)

IHle Tune— Martin Galwsy

10^J ARCADE CLASSICS |2%J I

Firebirtj

Mair Thame - Rob Hubtoard
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10 SOFTWARE

A MULTI PUtYER INTERACTIVE

COMPUTER AND BOARD GAME
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ICON-Drfvefi Otdgf S0i0i:tion iOf

ati war situations in ihe game.

A new exciting computer
board game which takes 5
minutes to ieam and a lifetime

to master. Capture the enemy
HQ or destroy ali enemy forces.

The impact of the player's

strategy and tactics makes this

one of the most realistic

conflict games ever. Take
command now and see if you
are up to the ultimate tank
battle.

MuKspie options right through the

game. The gams rules are
monitored arjd indicated by f'lfi

computer, tjut ths pfaysrs
cofitrol $lt movemen is,

strategy antf tactics.

Tankattack CBM 64/128 Wuilpack CBM 64/128
Cassette — £17.95. Disc £19.95 Cassette £9.95, Disc. £1 1 ,95

Availabie soon on Spectnjm & Amstrad
to Software Ltd., Beechmount Industrial Est., Navan, Co. Meath. Ireland. Tef: + 353-48-22133.



PICTURE THIS
with the increase and effective saturation of the computer industry with quality software, the need for

similjirty high quality adveriisin^ has arisen.
The content of most computer games; alien species, intergalactic battles, underwater explorations and
the hke, give rise for the need of « graphic representation by means other than phoiograpliic, simply

because it's impossible to capture the actual subject matter on fihti. To this end, the artist ha*; played an
important role in the conception, look, and eventual growth ofthe home software industry. Steve Jarrali

provides a brief insight into the lives of four top artists.

•f

BOB WAKELIN
UnliirtunaU'ly BnLi WafceJin w^*; ttnavailabJi."

for commeni on hii wtirfc, since hii* busy
i^hfdule means (hai he spends a [ot of linw in
ihc Siaics, whfre he does illiisLrations for
American comics.

His work is ustd predoinmafitly nn Ocean
and Imd^inc^amt'iianiJ ad vcrliseiHciiis, where
his phi»l<i^realisi airbru^^hed paimlliga arc
amongm ihe be*! in tlie Indiisiry,
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TONV
|ili Tsinv'Rnlit'rKK 37, lives wit.

,'

^ ily in Hove, iind h.is Hwi'ii ,^ prur^rs^jtiiitii mnv-
irjlur Mine Ivijvitij; an ntllt'gf in I V72. Hl-

<ilitiUt'dj| RiH'i'!hlnniriii,-.:iiut()tKfHn(itt'[mii.i

Cdursi: ji Wriln'T]iLim|tlt)», k-fi tontilrcdrtLiLV,

.
Ht lijs i^urU'ii itt iidvi'rtiHinjj kti' j n-liiif. bui

_^' htavilv iii(liii'!ia'<.! !i^ siirrL'.3lism jiul liJs liivi-

IlitTDtiyiiious H(j<j,'h), Ik- rtjsprinnfiuihu
; iH'Kifi illK^rrajinp-itlfnkC iiLikm kuik ntvcr^.a

,^ Occa sioi ici i tV T( 1ny |«t-i V 1 1 It- L lun Li-ii H-i< |i rt ss

ji^^i, hi.s isk-js in dihiT v%'ays: ii l*J6>) LTkvt-r Ici iJif

-1^^ RjJinTiifU'.li-aiiiittljnurijim.iliiruMrjiiitnol
-'^- J Kijs^iian >ii>v-s<iiL'Iliic- /.i[ipir}(i jtt AiuL-rii-an
--7 one lor ci [oniu-iniiini; Pannr.imj pr^r^riiin on

"1 SULwIikh was rt-ccivciJUJStniu'iHvliiini Ji ilu-

liifU'.

In tyj*l, Kii^-trChrisliari, priHliicUnti

;

dtsi^![iiLr fitT Shu Wtin iistd AlU-it {Uir vvlikh iit

: vv!)ii jiu)st-3r) . jskt'd Tony itj w(vi:k dttoiKftti
I

iltusiraim (or a film fuoji-a. t-niiilt-d Quesi.
Uii|H)iiiijiiru-ly', line pruJLi) Il-|[ thmu^h IniL

' Hrbprt,-ssi'il with hiv wtuk, Hugvr atnlJitttl
ferny niiMn lo wtMk tm2(i!f4-A IMow u\\ io
ISfl-;- whii h liii^bt-L-a i'ilrtH'd tri Australia a Pf

I

g!t>ii UI [h' ;X'lf*lM-d lH j (Liltifv ttdk', Ttmy pnt-
'Ak'^^!i!ls fors)tLHt'>,hi])s.iiii1 ,i l,ir;:;i. ii'i.niti

I [cJtiirt-y iia ihf Jinal lui,

him ((K'lt'aiL'nliii'L'MjI'ftiitMii si^iiiij^hn Ac-niU'
riiph 'f>r <iirbni^li. iV^»si i>F tht- Jcwil K
diLiimnti<ilir(ll>y |>Ljiiisiai;igtiihrii'ifnv!)fk. with
ihf jiriirusK used 10 iH'dW :highlishi:!i,]jul

'tiiitsli nlf - ^ivinj; ilit- timviirk j'|i!)li!,htd

JI'jifcirdntL-.

Tunv fToirltsOn illusiiJiioii LmnTfl apinosi-
nutdv 20\ Ift tnthcs ill M«", and Liki.'"; jIhjUL
it-ll d-JV 10 cdinpkMCtt pit'liirtV Tht- i-i)iii|t|-'"

.irtwitrk bihfji .urbrnfUcLl wiiha line layn,
Liquitt'K- JiiJtrylJi'HicalJVfWliidiprolfciithf
siirLicif tiTut lirinj:s vu\ ihc c«ilinn's,. flriijijwl

Tuny R*tlK-ri'- arlwurk MiiUilHv M'tli. lH>rtx-lwft'n
L7S0dnv] E1,(XJ0.

Alihii.u|j!ln'[i5irtiiii^[i(l>ri-oinpni(.-r illiu-rjic,

lil^ k»yL-ar nkl sun i.s.jn Jivid renter uf ZZAP!
ciiui ha.s n Ijr;;? Lolk'Ciion oi i-jinc*^

' Ganit dt>ik;ncrs. nt-L'd prc>k^s^nn!^l flftis"
'-

trt-ju-iht'gr.iphii's', "iiiy*! Tuny. 'AlUhci^d
Tvi' wen jrf vi-iy similai - ifuTc ari'»'\ an\
tivdly dynannf compuk-r ^r.3phic<,. \]\ ihc'
jilLnii. Iisdlwjys sir.iiijI-H-oit ur Lt^'LThi'.nl

vK-vvs, They really naM 'isinhTHit [tt j,;*! in and
inffd W)ine Hl-w idi-js,

'
[ havi" tlion>:lii. ahi^ni doinjiMrtnc i;raphu-s

liir ^:tmi.-\ bin I rt-ally jnvv (ktiivg illu^linluiTis
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(JlNiMvvvkjiitrufoti.'iis.Sit'ittai Lund w.iiliom
itt Bt'tjiL-ii III l'*'i4, kvlH'fi' In- |j\*h1 .irmmy ihf

fjonJ'. Jirul truHiiiiiiinii for tfn years Linlll bL-iii);

kii'Ci^il tt» mov\* T<t w'ijrnicr fiimci. Ht^ Lisht'r"\

new job wish Tliiui'stni cai L-rTii-^ iniiiiCL'ti iIil'

if yt»un^; vikmKti'invjdt Si ml hii in pi on: lit'ltki-^l

i the plan" and hn^ Meyi-'tl ihtr*.' vvvi sinte

I hjlkmiiin ilie uiUJ! s|trtl Jl •vthnoL Siviiiar

wL-ni ihroii>ih himIi liirm, atuJ IcFr to iiCKin

work III liii, l<r«>ihfr-iii-[iivt\ ih<^iii of ucvvvi-

gfuis, wotktHK it^ <i niJiJidKfr and ihcn -nea

mariiim.T \h.' loiiilly It/If m tK^gin j iocith' in

inic(ini I KiMt>slon |»i!>lvti'ilinii, wiih
iin.-fiiiii lu^'ihopintv'rjind. He torn-

[ik'U'ilihfi.iniisi-.<>tn.ilnint;a BLiilu-ln rot Arts

ill the pnKL'*;s, hilt foiintl ihv ht'jvity (uiJiifL'-

oriicnted tarfi-r mo stillinj^ and k-M tn 1^)79 lo

tpt'nij ! lie nt-"xi yvar dovvinn dflilt .md biiiidjn)it

iipaiiorifolroof jrnvork.
IndiR-ncCtt by Sfll%rtdiM iMii. MaflniU' .Htd

ldiL'iChrlsFi»is;,.liinaurii',ajidTim W1ii[e,lii»,

\vnrkrenirf*l trn scientt- linion ih<-meii, [ti

J -lum'of (hdi vL'.iT lit' iiH't RH»t;ci r>c4ri i VW

i
jthunn'tivi'i .

' lIr ill-fjtcd !vck'iu-t'

I fiction eni'^'' |irn|i'LL. whcir Mr Dt-iin

itrvcrllti'd Ivti-inai swork as'mL'dlDtrt''. At first

rtt'prL'ssi'd hy this iTilk,|iit. n (irwl Sivnur lo

nf>rk hardi-r Jiid |iriidu(.L* piciurcs o1 a hi};lK-r

standard.

His cjrlU'st (inbli"ihi.'d work tippfjn'il in

l^HU, .vhiiliirtvolvidtumniiilinjiiii.imHnini

Dttti'Jii ift South Attltd tL« illnsirait,- 3 scrit's o1

humnuious tJIV buokv iliis amiinued kir (hf

nfi<i ihrce years during which (ime ht uiadc
(.nriijLt iviih tilt' !irtiii.M> ot (,liiick^i1vj. whii
fntnmissiHini-d liitri hj |iro(hicf hi>. firvi sofi-

^Viirf tovL'T jrl lor tht'ir j^jme. Ihirndv'f-

Afli't producing Lo^•^.'^^ Jnr pirhiishtrsThtit.

MTiii' New Age tHH>ks (c'cvirtin^ suih iJivcrsk-
'

».tibn.'i.1ias ViJ);*! ditd Asirttlnjiyi' hv dually

tu-ffliiK-Li luJI-EiniL" frcdiiitvilinsiiLiioi in 1^8
iiiul fiis work fjii hf 'iron jjriUirtHLOinputi.T

l;<»iiics. hnoks. ri-tord otvcr^ and Jdvm liw-

iitcnts.

Rleirf,ir'si>iaure!i are mainly iiiTbnjs.hi*d.

ivnikiti}; with an Olymjiov SVC. SF'-I* jihI *iti

At" Rt[^ijph 'Supt-^rfi V. tJsin3iiv.irk'iyH>f metUj
i.MLijiiL'l'olrun- mk^., Pfllcan iiik-i, R.iiljiL'r ;iir-

hrii^li jLTvlit^aiiJ Lti Mdrlniv's vvjtfunloLii'sil

lie vv(»rk^ on SchovUcrshanimLT 'IG grddt;

smool h art Kiard. The linisllcd pjintin>; is

tDVcrnl in art di^cidtt- liiin u> prtilfLt ii Jiid H
palnltii(;H usually lakf helwcun ihrec ^nd tiv

djyMiJiotiipk'iC.

Whfu ptayins com purer ^lames Strinttr

t'liioys <;fiiooi \'m up*. - |irt'k>rrirtii ((> viMit \m
iirrM-fki-i imdi-ni-icon atii-ni rather ih.in it

|H-»pijlack- of StHiih.implon. _
Stchur 1% .ilsn haf>py (hjl uu'lt Jirttvotk is

lH'mt;''('i'ognisfdjsavjlijjli|c.Tndliiit'i;i-.-il (urt

id llic LorrnruK-r gaiiirv tnduslry, 't'ni not loiAJ

xvnrrleti ahoul iht" ^<:\ ami viftk-iici- im ^arnc ,

covi'Ts a\ king iw tlii^ wcn't hki CNpliiLiti AJilt

aJI, heroic dct'ds art pdrl uf a youn^ im.i>!nul-

litin, ami kvht-re wciuld £i hero k' wliluiui

ddvrrsitv ,»ntl rotiitnuv?'

I

jti^***
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'JDRO
bill! RiHVt (S

ruiiU'rt i Hri'lt, iHMrTn's^.irun in IJylnl, Imv-

nxcnliy itujvfd Intnii hi^i-fk-vionshinnt^ti

htipWVjIlli^inrtiMrSiTi.Lih.'iJiiptoii tlif.iiiil

it'irijr Lund ore friendly rcvals).

Bnrn III t"*?!), Davn! ivtiil to 3 GranimiiT
wh()ti[ .mil huiijn ukin^ ' A k-vfls in iii;i(«k(^;y,

"yiJiiV Jnil ^Htl^ili^]l JnrinjiJhf 'svviFVjlSiiH.' m\-

1^ In I'liiS? he i[r<if>|iL'il oii[ ol sthtxil and
fcvt'd itt with Ins vvi!L--i<i-ln.- Susiui.

pHi"ihins|HTi! ,1 k'^w vc<ifiiin<im1oihlvodiik\

hiiiiiikldjolK ilu'lu'lm'd ItnUii |tr)fi <>( ilu' M=l

iiLMr Mdisiri>><ii(tk(')niidiiinriurhi^hisiiitL''it» in

"Tt, L-rL-.nnii; vv.ill nmri-il* unih Sui-m in .iml

^urisl Stmld.inifUnn .ind t'^'nuiLilly fin-nl-

^iii^ V(-'>ir-l«>n>;l(Mi]]iliiikiiU[iu]Si'^l SciuLli'

^ pi I til an CMi'lki;t.', tlnttinipk'Unglhi'.ln.-nJs

^i.t!b!triil in hii ojiplinTition lo HriftliKm, vvhn

(terfat iliiiriiirifJtvi'piiii>;()n3v(niL-iii 14 aji]i-

carils! AIkt Ihf ihrvt- yt-tlr timrSf , lu'

"^rui-il vvitii a BA iHn3is( (nr Im Cidiiiis.

tlu' ritsi k"iv v^-ars, iMviJ spent ii loi nl

, ..,.. ," iUilf]^

'

li'diotis iJlustraliiitts'- To Mip-

«rnvni Jiisnuomcin ivy+i lu'livt-oin U'.xhind
6«.j»j*j^i,ij^ (iriil 4'niit.Tl up fli^jni" thiM win* ,i

^r Sii'Vfn yt'jrs- 'This w.n tht> ior-

W i)f my lirt rdiiiiitiori,: ynii'ri.- iin ilu-

rt HI JrnivhiKuiJt'nt^. Vtiu havt' lobL- jLilt in

fk Lip L'\Lr^'thillj; you icll thcni - il tcjIIv

!thjipL:iiM)tt.' iniiid\

"""'nglhi*! llim". David l^uinpLxl inlu Nick

ri.ii IriiTHl vvlin \n- ki]vn- IrnTii Stnilli-

iiinptitii ^!^k I Mil K'i <Tii ! he

W{lh a IJavid Ko^vrwoviT- «mi' i<i ihf f'

k-^ til re J hill-Lolnu! illii-slMlirMi.

IJ,-tviiilrM>kst>iii,.

tilijii- 111 ri.'j;ri-l, ' V(ui .lUviiyi jsk v^mr'tt^l

pkT!trc!vvv<iiiKI!siii'(.'bvfn1tkrrryiiHiliuil

llim dUlnvi Illy 'n Wun hjdlvcndltfrfil
ally. ttnni^'bil'K'de.'aiJlLm' Jciiilcitl iotyi

I ' ni hap [>y ^vit h I h k' Hyhn'ti covfr - ll was:

llpvld's major i'liiini to f,inif fii ihi' m
Is the vvihrk hi' did li^r ilu' U'Jt'vi^iiin pm
Ktshihimare' . Twn ycar^ aj;ii Tkni Chiki f;

Auj^liaTV appi(tJt]H'i! him vvilh an iiUv

pilol shilW.lJ.lvidLTfJtfdsCV-LT.llllJLIllill

wniR-jiftJir (jvfrliiyN tivshou- ihji! iht i non?!
iv.^lTii k'4t>l k-.i^ii>lv, Tlu'>h.iivvk-,aii]rt-d atlU;

\'lii'i)iii;3ki;.-vi.'LJ'JnU« l>Jvu! Ki:)vvcpjiniin||^B

tJavul tH'iiijj, KHiiinissJinirJ l.i» ti'iMfL" soi

|Minijnt;>.

David jiflirusiliL^ [ii\pkHiL't'swith JJS

,

raph 'Siiptr 6?' and (.llyiiijKss aiilmishi

Frisk UK itJ 'iirafik *S' art ixurd, IJ^int; r

Mj>;]i. Col (HIT inks, hv 'Ihiijihts off hy t

Litrylifs, uikuir tjjynii.s, ju^tfis ant! l-%'|

s(.TaLi:hiiif;t() lliL-houtnl hi'iicath vvith<i -^i

h£Kti pi^tiiit' iJiUaiiy tjlti.'% liIuhH (iut'i' t

konipEeii-, rjrul I.Javiil m.'11^ ihi- iiifiyrlpiit

^UiMiiid i^SOaiilni^.

When lu' (sii'[ husy at work. H.n'Uit'ii

Mk'tui,- Mi'ii4ni I'by-iHjj^tsn -! nut;, a»i

\

..//'
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Electronic Arts ' latest simulation from the Lucasfilm stable
places you firmly in the Commander's cliair of a hydrofoil
missile craft . .

.

However, if it's the real thing you lust after, EOA have
arranged a day out at the Brands Hatch Hoverschooi,
wtiere the two lucky winners of this mega-comp will

receive proper training in pilotting a hovercraft, and even
indulge in some hovercraft races against a couple of boy
racers from the ZZAP! team!
But (and this is a big but) EOA aren't giving it away for

nothing - you have to earn it! What we want you to do is

design a futuristic combat hovercraft. As ever, attention
will be paid to the imaginative aspects - not necessarily
how good the finished picture is - so even if you can't
draw, get thinking!

There are also 20 runners-up prices of copies of PHM
Pegasus, Vi^hich will be awarded to designswhojust miss
out on the action.

The finished picture, blueprints or fulf-scale working
prototype models should be sent to the usual address:
HOVERCOMP, ZZAP!TOWERS, POBOX 10, LUDLOW,
SHROPSHiRE, SVa 1 DB, to arrive no later than January
the 14th, 1988,

Pleas« remember to include names, addresses and
telephone numbers, so we can contact you as soon as
possible.

I

i

I
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PRECISION
GAMES
CONTROL

TTAR fBATUREi

" Fingertip 'Action

Btrttuns' for Fast

Precise Control

* Revolutionary

CoribJned OirEcbon

h Fire Buttons

* Atrto-Fire Mode
^ Burst-Fire Mode

" Flat Profile for Easy Both Hands Use

AMorrs

ONLY £n.i
PRICE INCLUDES \/AT ADD 7Sp FOR P&R

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS ADD £t EXTRA 7D COVER f^P

Instead of the old fashioned joystick, 'ACTION BUTTONS'
control dinection & tire BUT — this is neat — StarTrak

has 3 second set of buttons which combine direction

At^D fine into one! STARTRAK'S fingertip contnjf enables

even the learner' to reach scones old fashioned jf^^ticks

can't reach, ..,. ., ,. , , ,, jWhat s rnore, the slim, low profile design

means you can use both hands at oncel

The good news doesn't end there.. STARTRAK fea tunes a

three position fife control switch - OFF, AUTO FIRE and
the amazing BURST FIRE mode. With BURST FIRE you

set a short or long burst ol fire each time you pnsss and
hold down the central fire button — it's deadly!

Get /our hands on Star Irak today.

DESfGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN THEU.K.BY

R. H. DESIGNDept ZZAP
Units 2 & 3. Stonefall Stables

Stonefall Avenue, Harrogate HG2 7NR
Tel. 0423 880520
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When production of Masters Of
The Unlvefse first started, director
Gary Goddard, authorand diractor
of the 'Conan' artd '2010 Special
Effects Show' - tOLirist trips at

Universal Studios, Califomia -
knew exactly who he wanted to
play the starring roie of He-Man:
Dolph Lundgrefi, who had
previou^y starred opposite
Syivester SUIIorte trii Rocky fV.

"t-t wa5 obvious, even
intimidating, that Luodgren was sq
right for the character,' says
Goddard - and with hfs
6' 6" 2401b physiqije, it's difficult

not to agfee,
The role is an opportunity for

Swedish'borr Lundgren to aspire
lo new height s, and he teais it right

for him, mostly becauBe of Ha-
Man's inner qualities; personal
courage, mantai agility and a
netjsal to give up despite the odds.

'He-Man is a nobleman, a leader
and the quickest of the warriors,'

says Lundgren. 'He's an oJd-

fashioiied hero of great 3trer>gth,

sensitivity and good hurnour -
truly a Fenais,$ance i^an.'

Lundgr&n is hImseK a mirfure of
brawn and brain - while studying
chemical engineering Sydney,
Australia, he also became a karate
black bett and later European
Heavyweight Karate Champion.
Returning to Sweden, Lundgcan
becarne an instructor in hand-to-
hand combat and chemica!
warfare before receiving a

scholarship In chefnical
engineering at Massachusetts
Institute i5f Technology {where
Infocom was founded). But he
never got there, a chance rneeting

with the coach who launched Malt
DiJIon on his career led to
Lundgren taking up acting instead

A HE-MAN
N THE MAKING

T)ie Masters Of The Universe characters have gone
from strength to strength in recent years. Originafly
devised in 1982 by Mattet as a set of toy tdoJIs, they sold
so successfully that they were turned ifito a TV
animation series which has since been syndicated
around the world. This in turn proved a highly lucrative
move, and there are now over 1,000 licensed Masters
Of The Unhrerse products currently available. The
Cannon Group is about to release a $20 million fulh
length 'live action' film. Julian Rignall reports.

Both Goddard and Lundgren
have worl^ed many changes into

the Masters OfThe UniversB script

to add more action sequences,
and they significantly altered som«
of the characters and the
mythology of the TV series, and
both feel that He-Man's character
has been strengthened a;s a result.

Countering good with evil is

Skeletor, He-Man's most deadly
enemy, played by Frank Langella,

who starred as Dracuia in the 1 979
version of the film. He found the
SKeletor character an interesting

one, and apent a long time t h i n king

about, and devetoping his

personality.

'Skeletcr is an inteltjgent,

persuasive and strong individual,

ever>ly matched to He-Man except
for the hero's physical presence,"
says i-angella, 'but Skeletor is

ObsssSed by obtaining more

power and controlling He-Man. J

took great care how SkeJetor
s^uld be p#rceived, and am
thrilled with the way he turned out

.

'

Getting into the Skeletor
costume was a very time-

consuming task, with over 30
different costume fitments to put
on and take off at every shoot I

Evit-Lyn, Sketetor's partnef-in-

crime is played by Meg Fostdr,

who also appeared in The Scsuiet
Letter and The Emerald Forest.

Again > a lot of thought went into

the characterisation and her
relationship with Skeleton.

'She has a deep love and
naspect for Skeletor, and while
sometimes his patience with her is

short, she is always there for him.

I think the energy inas turned out
exactly the way that Gary, Frank
and I envision^j it,' says Faster.
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THE STORY
The feature film Mastefs Of ths
UnivBFse diverges from ttie

cartoon's more traditional fantasy
storyline- in fact Cannon's feature
film lias no connection with
Filmation-, who tH:»gettief with
Mattel own the TV rigl^ts,

Ttie action begins when the

planet Eternia, fctfmerty a
paradise, is devastated by war.
SJnetetor and his sidekick Evil-Lyn.

inhabitants of the planet's daf1<;

side. ar« determined to destroy the
gentle Sorceress and the castle of

GreyskulL
The story begins as the

Sorceress, imprisoned withm an
inescapable energy field, is being
drained of her power by Skeletor.
Within 24 hours, her life force will

be spent, and the power of

Greyskull cofnpletely neutralised.

He^Man - with his entourage,
Teela, a female warrior played by
Ctieisea Field and Man-At-Anms

(John Cyphef^) - amwes from
batile, and att&mpts to rescue the
Sorceress, onty to be beaten back
by Skeletor's troops., T^iey retreal

to the house of Gwildor (Billy

Barty), who gives them the Cosmic
Key. which has the power to take
them anywhere in the Univ^se, As
Gwjlctor piirches the code to lake
them to safety, a boft of power
alters the setting^ and the group
arrives on Earth, in the township of

Colby, Catifornia.

In the confusion, the key is lost,

to be later piol«ed up by Julie

Winston (Courtney Fok), Curiosity
overcomes here, and she starts

f'iddiing with it, setting off a force
field that Skeletor and EviNLyri
lot^te. Skeletor and a quartet of

his most evil and powerful minions
set off to capture He-Mar ...

What happens next? Well, you'll

Just have to go and see the film,

which opens in London or
December 2B-

IHEGAM

Vying with Amofd
Schwarzenegger for Muscii
Rim Star On A Computar Q
This Christmas Award is Di

Lundgren. Schwarzenegger
Predator, Doiph gets Master^ ^

The UntvefS0.

The game of M&sters is b-'

—

programmed by Gre
Graphics 's lop team , and they
they are sticking quite clasef
the film's plot.

The action starts with '•:.

computerised He-Man running
arouncf the vertically seroHipfl

streets of Colby, looking tor nr
to the Cosmic Key which i

faium him to Eternta. These must
be discovered wJthin an allotr-'

time span, but he is contini;

disturbed by Skeletor 's

warriors who warp In and oij

ex(slef^ce - from Eternia -
.

whom He-Man has to sW
Thfougliout this section He-I
receives messages from '.

fnends. Teela. Man-AI-Anns and
Gwildor, leliing him of any
important news. These bulletins

provide the game's pnncipal
structure, as they direct He-Man
to four sub-games.
The first of these is a fight with

two of Skeletor's henchrf-^
Btade and Karg, in a scrapyi

Next comes a shoot-out '".,,

Charlle'5 Music Store, in which
He-Man shoots at enemies
popping up across a street. The
third sub-game is another shoot-
'em-up, with He-Man tackling a
muHitude of Skelelor's cronies
aboard a flying disc, Following
that, He-Man flexes hfs muscles in

1

scDRg aeeqis^o- i^

ft screwBhot from wasf^ „

U/iivene- tliegaine,camlng50i

from GreiTiiin Graphiis

readiness for a final cofifrontation

with Siteletor at the edge a
tiottonnless pit - there can be only
one survivor.

given one notei
^a\ sequence for the Cosmic
ly tor each episode he manages

to compfeie, and can find one in

the streets before each encounter

,

The eighth note is not collected for

besting Skeletor, though, but is

given earlier for makjryg the right

so to Skeletor's demands -
He-Man fights with Skeletor only
after all eight notes are in his

possession,
Gremltn Graphics hope to have

the game finished in time for the
IStew Year, so keep a^ eys but for a
review next issue.

I
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i CBW 64/128 £9,99t £14.99d „ ^«, ^„
Am«tn«i £9.99t £14.99d TEClTlO
Spednim 48/l2fiK £8.99t

;:n<\ J><N_ .^>^^ :^, ''^^. 0^
SCREEN SJ«T RtOn ARCADE VBtSIOfi \

CI^.GDldUiL.UiiJttK.'SHolfuf^Wi)', ItetfMd, Bbmlngbifh

B6 TAX. TetqMvKi 021 356 33«e.

/kj[/„>I^ J/ nI/ X 1 1 Jx X'X^
CBH B4tt2& £9.99t £1 1.99d !

AoiBfawi £9.99t £14.99d
Spectmrn 4a;i28K £8.99t I

Atari ST £19.99d
'

ATARI'
GAMES 1

SCREEn SHOT FROM ATAM STVERSIOH.

*in E gi tM6 Mm\ CwKi CenwnilM. Al righto retove^
UciiflMdUi CL8. Gold Ltdn Unit* 2^ HolMI Wty. Hulford, Blrnin^H
M 7AX. Tcietihqnc; 021 3» 3388.

yoa WONDER WHY OTHBCi
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CBJ«ifi4/l2fi£9.99t£n.99d

Anutred £9,99t £14.99d
5pectniiii4S/1ZBK £fi.99t

ATARI*
GAMES

J-^^ ^-^ C-^x, :>^ ^^^,.0?^
SCREEN SllCn FROM SreCniUM VERSKXl \

* TM B 3 IMC jUifi Gania Coqwntko, Al rfgbtf nwv«(L
l:i ismup >:ji Lkicu«d to U^,QoU LM. ci nim Z;'? HolfardiWiy, IMfonl. BkbdngbMi

%Jr3f^ B»TAX.Tek,jteDe02l3at33fla.

Wcfc Vjpytvtiibynd tnnty hilirl^wl*m ItM
tiiviUB <^ the iB^eiwlwy Indtana Jaiwal F>t«|iw« ytHsv

4cjr for you* iikhI dingeroui advcntwn yet - lo ttorm
tiK evU Ten^^le Q^ [>o>Q4n and nd«u<!Uw lni|»rkiin«d cAIUwi
nd th« mp^oii tDila a^ tU«! Yoti wtn caI cti any«r retefwu

«!' cgvrmt, itraiflth teid tMK. Piiali ycnncir eq the Ihnh. /Meymn
luck and the m^qjcal Flaned ta^yak b* yoim.

/y^4^^i.^^^j/J/XJ.J.X.

© ]W( LHndh Lbf ud Alwl Gum* G«i|i«nttiM. At rt^
iwMi«d. • TritoiiiAs irf LKidta iJd, «< BidefkM^
UcHMd (ct^U. Oold Ltd., (Intii ZO IMhml Waf. H«Kh< EUmilBdhM
DG TAX TdMHHK Dei 31M 33a«L

? COMPANIESEVENBOTHER. Coming i;*rty 19SS HALLS OF KYR06 (SEGA). ROUJNO
thuhder (ihamco) roadbuvsters (atari games)

1



THE ACTION-SIMULATION
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You are one of the elite . , . parachuting alone behind enemy
lines.The enemy controls the terrain, hidden in bunkers and
machine gun nests . . .you may be surrounded. The action is

fierce as you control one soldier^ battle against over-
wheJming odds- You'll need skill and strategy to out-
manoeuvre your enemy, plus courage and some luck to
make your escape. Airborne Ranger is an exciting fast-

paced simulatioA with 12 desperate missions in 3 different
regions of the world. The possibilities are endlessl

Please send =__Gopy/ies of Airborne Ranger

Name (block capitals) ^

r^\

» f

-^^i^^fgf^

AfRBORNE RANGER. Achallenging combination of danger
and suspense. Auailabtc for the Commodore G4/123K.
Cassette £14.95 Disk £19.95.

PROSE
SIMULATION • SOFTWARE

CBM 64/128 n Cassette £14.95 n Disk £19.95D Furttier details.

Address
.

. Pd St Code.

I enclose £.

or debit my Access/Visa card. Expiry date

including 55p P+R Cheques payable to MicroProse Software Ltct

— No.

MicroProse Ltd, 2 Market Place, Tetbury, Gloucestershire GLB SDA. UK. Tel: (0666) 54326. Tlx: 43422 MPS/UKcf"
^^^^
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HiiEimiiiiiiEn?
For the fiiEt time. Manoeuvres comes to you dirQctty from the
keytooardof an Amstrad PC. Some friend^ and I (including John
Wooda who writea for THE GAMES MACHTNEJ are starting a PBMcompany and haveinvested in this computer to use ae a word proces-
sor for our first release, a ro!e -playing game called amvenge of tiie
many-legged Man Eating Mutant Tiger Hounds fiom Otiter Space
I m largely responsible for the conception and design of this maA«r-
piece, and I'll ba imoderating it,

One of the things that we've all discovered while attampting' to
deeeribe our new enterprise to friends, relatives, landlords and acc-
ouiitants, IS the near impossibility of cornmunicating the concept to
those who have nevsr heard of play-by-mail games or role-pIaying
Tha last hne of the conversation is usuaUy a bewiJderect, And thevPAYyou for this?'.

'

i should jmagiiie that most readers of Manoeuvres have experi-
enced a similar sort of difficultym trying to make the uninitiated
understanci the vaiue of enEflnainment software. When I tell 5om&-
one that I make a living writing for acomputergames magaaine and
even go mto gome detail about what it is I actually do, I feel certain
that days or weeks later the same person, on meHting a computer
boffin, seeing an item on 'Tomorrows World ' or coming across an
lElA at work, will say. It meant nothing to me, but of course youknow aU about computers, so I thought you could expiajn It

'

It "a
hopeless to protest that my Spectrum Basic is limited to LOAD " •

and Commodore Basic to LOAD 8,1 ; even if they begin to grasp
that really, honestly, alll ever do is play games, the reaction is hielv
to be hostile.

For a start, manypeoples ' experience ofcomputer games is limited
to, and coloured by the arcade machine blasting away in the corner
of t_be pub, and a folh memory of Space Invaders. Therefore it's
difficult to convince someone who has never Seen a modem home
computer that many ara more refined than the convarsation-inter-
niptingmonstrositynext to the only free table. It's almost imposajljle
tomaie them believe that oneoan gat the same degree of inteLectual
cMalEenge and satisfaction from a strategy oradventure gan^e as one
can from aeroBsword or traditionalboard gams, and that such games
can ba every bit as worthwhile and 'wholesome'.
This frustrates me sometimes, particularly as I know that there's

a respect in which computer games can be unwholesome I wrote
about it a couple of months ago: the addictive effect the beat and
Worst of them can have on the player's mind.
Another syndroitie of misunderstanding' is the use of a home

computer '^ fallacy It's baen sufficiently stated elsewhere before now
that ahome computer has no use eMcepias a flexible games machine
- for a home computer like the CommodorBf anyway. Anyone who
has any personal contactwith the facts of the matterknows that the
one tune ideas, which are still current in uninformed minds about
using a home computer to regulate the central heating or store
addresses are nonsensical The Commodore doesn t even make a
paiticulary effective word procesaoT.
Those of us who are interested in strategy games ought to make

an attempt to convince others of their value. The leas misun-
derstanding there is. the more people are likely to try these oamBs
enjoy them and buy them.

m"-^«,
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BATTLES IN NORMANDY
SSG, £14.95 dijik

ast month T

reviewed SSG's
Russia. Their
latest release.
Battles In
Notitiajidy is in
outward
appearance a
similst

production. Having grappled
with the meaty orders gystem of
the former game, and more or
less got to grips with the
branching menus, I expected
familiarising myself with Battle
In Normandy would be less
work. However, although the
general presentation is much
the (same, and the on acreon
app&arance and packaging
identical, there are many subtle
and not-ao-flubtle differenoes
that maJne B&ttlss In Norntandy
fat different from Russia.
The game coma? in the sajtie

type of substantial fold-open
card Wallet as Russia, with an
00-page rulebook, reference
cards printed wi(h diagrams of
the branching m&nus that run
the proceedinga, a glossy full-
colour map and that thoughtful
touch, s strip of labels for your
save garoe disks. I have to make
a special mention of the map,
because - with the somewhat
irrelevant exception of the tittle
toolkit I got in the packaging of
AutodueJ - it is probably the
befit quality component extra
I've geen in a waigartie. It shows
Normandy, simplifled into small
hexes of many different types of
terrain, and having
diagrammatic boxes enclosing
the areas in play on the scraen
foi each scenario.

In a connected eeiies of eight
scenarios - for same leason
there isn't a grand campaign
game - Bsttl^s fn Nonnsndy
racreates the British invasion of
Normandy and ths battles that
were fought around the beach-
heads they created. The
hjatoricaJ aimlysis in the
ruIehoQit describes this
campaign, from the AIMbb' point
of view, ae a 'strategic success
and a tactical failure ' rather than
the unqualified triumph of
popular coRception. Recreating
the actual gituation is of very
great importance in this game -
it comes closer to being a
simulatisn of history than most
computei wargames even
attempt - and this eacpiaine the
complajdty and the vagueness
of its victory Conditions, Bacauae
the Allied invasion of Normandy
was a success, a player who
chooses to land himaelfwith the
Ajiia powers in any scenario ia
hkely to fail in an overall sense.
Victories are won and lost on
points rather than the
achievament of specific goals,
and points are won by capturing

and hanging onto 'objectives'.
Capturing the objectives js not
as important as retaining them.
for each give points per turn'
Some aren't valuable for the
wholelength of the scenario and
only give points between
specified turns. This system of
rewards manages to create an
atmosphere of frantic ground-
grabbing - the player is advised
to catch and keep every
objective in sight - and it gives
each scenario more flesibility
than rigid conditions would.
The player can either choose

sidee. or set the computer
against itself in 'gbaerve" mode.
Handicaps can be set either
way, and act as a multiplier on
victory points rather than the
deployment strength or aitiflcial
intelligence roucme. After these
brief preliminaries, the player is
free to wade through the
apparently interminable tangle
of menus in an attempt to make
sense of the system.
There is a rather desperate

sounding assurance in the
manual that it all bHcomes
perfectly simple in the end - this
is true. The menus become
hghtning fast to manipuJate, but
you do have to put m quite a bit
of cflTBful studying of their
function, I'm not sure that the
'tutorial' scenario is a great deal
of help. It takes the bewildered
beginner carefully step-by-step
through Sword', one of the
simple scenarios, but only tells
one what buttons to press,
rather than why, Since the
rulebook is in a format virtually
identical to Russias, I knew
there was a detaUed and
comprehensive breakdown of
the function of each menu in the
nesrt chapter, and I found myself
continually referring forward to
that as the tutorial brought nie
up against a new menu without
explaining it.

There are sixteen different
kinds of battaUorts, although
they're not all necessarily
available in a single Scenario,
The player is conceived as
operating from a fairly lofty
position in the chain of
command, and controls a
regiment rather than a battalion
Regiments are made up of
battalions, appearing on the
map and m reports as individ ual
umts, but the player doesn't
have the power to specify In
which heat each ends up. Orders
are given to the regiment, and
the battalions attempt to follow
them as best they can.
Each day is divided into four

tume - AM. noon, PM and nita
(sic} — go the timescale is quite a
small, one. During night turns
you're not really supposed to
wake your men up and force
them to do things unless there's
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a pressing reason for it, so the
action menus available for these
turns are structured differently
from the daytime turns to
provide some degree of
protection agamst inadvertently
depriving the troops of sleep.
This adds a feeling of shading
and reahty to the inevitably
artificial turn system, and drama
too -the 'Sword' scenario opens
in the middle of the night, after
the 6th airborne division has just
landed on the beach and is
planning to attack the MervjUe
battery at 2,00 am.
The regimental Orders given

depend very much on the
position the regiment happens
to be in, its combat state is either
ready', 'contact' or 'engaged'
which is a general description of
i^OW close it is to the enemy. In a
merely ready' state, before it

has had sight of the enemy, it

can be told to rest (to recover
fatig^ie points), move forward to
one of the objective hexes, seek
a particular enemy battalion or
deploy itself defensively around
its current position. When in
"contact", after the enemy has
been spotted but before it Ls very
close, the regiment can choose
from two severities of defensive
action or launch a limited '^probe'
attack on the nearest battalion.
When engaged', a battalion is
practically on top of the enemy,
and attacks in three different
ways or prepares itaeU for a
really effective assault in the
next turn. The sophistication is
apparent, and the player has no
control over what sort of combat
state any battalion is in. The
uncaitainty of a real campaign,
when events take on a life of
their own and the leaders do not
have the simplified God-hke
control of a wargamer is
suggested.

All orders can be manipulated
until the player selects Hun 5.
vfhith processes the turn. One
distinct irritation about the
presentation of BsWas In
Normandy is the Jack of any
description of orders given to
regiments. It's easy to forget
when you are contioUing a large
number what you told each to
do. and indeed if you
remembered to hand out orders
to everyone,
Like Russia. Battles In

Normandy offers a
comprehensive design program
as a major feature. Creating an
entirely new scenario is a big
project. but there are
suggestions for minor,
historically plausible variations
to introduce Into each
predesigned scenario. The
adventurous can draw an

entirely new map. using the
building blocks of the 16 terrain
hexes, and the details offerees
and deployment can be varied to
an infinite degree. Conceivably,
one could concoct a very strange
and unrealistic situation, but
serious users are more Mkely to
want to type in the scenarios
printed in the company's
magazine Run 5.

The rulebook covers al]

aspects of play thoroughly.
Although the tutorial isn't as
helpful as it might be, the
required information is found in
the next chapter and the
historicfil background material
is abundant. The setting of each
scenario is analysed at length,
and pKtssible tactics suggested
briefly.

As before, and at the risk of
repeating myself, I have to say
that this is an extremely
worthwhile purchase. There's
hours of play in it, and designing
your own scenarios is a possible
hobby for Ufe.

L

PHSSEHrTAIIOM 95%
Bridges the gap between
computer and boatd
wargames.

GRAPHICS eo%
Dull, and slightly confusing,

RULES 96%
Detailed scenario analysis,
fuU explanations of all

aspects of the game system,
and every other kind of help
and support.

AinHEIIT1GfTY90%
The system of capturing
objectives instead ofwinning
outright adds greatly to the
atmosphere,

PUYABILmru%
Some work is needed to get
to grips withthemenu
system, but after that play
becomes easy and
fascmating.

OVERAU!HI%
Another StzzJet for SSG, and
a game entirely worthy of
purchase.



jtseif as a strat-

egy waigame.
and I suppose it

id a waigame
insofar that it

deals with the
EystematJiC
destruction of a

VIBI Riachine by other war
machtnea - but the supertanke
^mpSoyed in pgre ara entirely
fictional. This ian't a fault by any
m-fiiansi - Ogte has a classic con-
csntratiqji. simple where it

helps the gam&play and com-
pter wheiQ it makes things
iittereBting.

We aie, in concept at least, on
the battleAeJds of th$ 21st cen-
tury, The predominance of

emall-acal-e nuclear vtreapone
ha\?e made mfantry troap.?
rather too expensive and cum-
hersome to use in battle, and
defences against long-range
lisBiles have becocne so sophis-
ticated and widespTead that
they'ra no longer an optiojn, The
development of a new IcincI of

wonder metal means that tanks
aie back tn fashion, the most
advanced hind being a 50 metre
long 'cybernetic attack vehicle'
- the Ogre.
The action takes' place on an

unidentified battlefield- There is

no assumption, not even an
Implicit <ia.'s, of en East-West
conflict, and tlie situation ia

hi!;fhly styUsed, The Defender,
who ifs always the player, has e
command post and an assort-
ment of mechanised tanks. The
Ogre, the single piece controlled
by the computer, ts out to
destroy the command post,
A very simple hex map fills

two screens. It's glaring white,
which I found fatiguing tc look
at for a period of time, and its

blankneas IS interrupted orUy by
9 few unclear squint hneB vtrhich

STB intended to represent nib-
ble, and a sprinkling of red cir-

cles which denote craters. The
rubble lines, which are not par-
ticularly distinct, run, between

hexes and prevent a piece mov-
ing from one to another. Hexes
with crateis in them can't be
entered at all.

Actions are selected from a
aeiiea of puU-dovi?n menus, and
are carried out by pressing fire.

At the start, the player chooses
a 'field' — merely a particular
arrangement of rubble and crat-
ers on the hex map—and deploys
his forces. For a tjuick start,

there's a choice of five preset
fields with the defences already
deployed, and a further five pre-
designed maps which allow the
user to place his unitsas desired.
The third alternative is for those
who Uke to play around with
editor programmes and maJte an
entirely new 'scenario'. I'm not
convinced that the shape of the
map has much effect on the out-
come of the game, but the type
of tanks chosen and their
arrangement certainly does.
Against the single computer-

controlled Ogre, the Defender
has a range of five weapons , The
capal)Uities of these are defined
by five parameters; attach
strength, attack range, defence
strengtli and movement. Attack
strength deteutitnes the percen-
tage chance of hitting the Ogre,
attack range determines how
many hexes ahead the missile
weapons travel, defence
strength is the measure of how
resistant they are to attach, and
movement is self-explanatory.
Heavy tanks have a high attack
strength and are fairly strong,
but their range is short. Missile
tatiks have less chance of doing
damage and are slower, but they
have a longer range. Howitzer
tanks have a range fai wider
than the Ogre's own, and are
extremely accurate, hut are
almost defenceless and can't
move at all. Ground effect veh-
icles are super-fast ^ they actu-
ally have two movement phases
in one turn — but are moderate
on other abilities. Finally, the
player has some infantry at his
disposal, and disposal is usually

the operative word.
The defending player has

quite an assortment of these
weapons at the ready, aU ranged
against a single enemy piece.
But the Ogre is a thoroughly
riasty collection of hit points and
has four clusters of weapons,
each equivalent to an ordinary
tank, two missiles, onemain bat-
tery, four secondary batterieB,
and eight anti-peisoonel. In
addition it can move at a speed
of three hexes per turn. The
defender's task is to wear the
Ogre doiivn weapon by weapon,
chipping away at its attacking
strength and attempting t.o slow
it down by blowing up its cater-
piUax tracks.

The action takes place in turns
of multiple phases, with the
defence moving fiust. Details
about each piece may be acces-
sed, end it can be moved if

required. The Ogre's details can
also be examined -useful, since
a knowledge of the Ogre's state
is essential when the attack is

planned.
If you try to exit the movement

phaae without having moved all

your pieces, you'^re asked to
confirm this decision, A similar

qvery at the end of the firing

phase is very useful, but I found
it irritating here. Quite often ifs
tactically acceptable to leave
tajiks in position.

Having manoeuvred the
defence weapons, the player
gets to fire at the Ogre. Moving
tanks dose is essential, but it

also means that m its flrmg
phase, the Ogre ftres back. Each
tank has a choice of shooting at

one of the Ogre's weapon banks
in an attempt to take them out,
or gomg for the treads to slow it

down. The Ogre has forty^flve

treads, and every fifteen

destroyed means one less move-
ment point per turn. It's fairly

important to attempt inunobili-

sation, because even if the Ogre
is stripped of its weapons, it can
simply roU over the command
centre and crush it.

Depending on the target's
attack and defence strength, a
tank has a percentage chance of
hitting a ^weapon of its choice.

The powerful Howitzer tank has
lOO% chance of hitting the
poorly-defended anti-personnel
weapon, while the Ground
Effect Vehicle has only a 17%
chance of destroying the main
battery. This percentage chance
is mcreased by combuung the
attacking force of several tanks.
Any number of tanks can aim at

the same target and increase the
chance of hittmg it, but the
effect will be the same as if a
single tank has made a lucky roll,

and the firepower of the extra
tanksiwhoonlygetone shot per
turn, might well have been
wasted. All tacikH h^ve a 21%
chance of hittmc^ ijiy treads, but
they can't combine firepower on
the target.

This cleaily-deSned percen-
tage chance-to-bit system is

well suited to the game's
styhfiod nature, although it

seemed to me that the Ogre
managed to hit my tanks much
mote often than 1 managed to hit

It I One major advantage which
the O-gie has is the ability to dis-

able the player 's tanks on a 'roU',

where the same result for the
player just glances' the Ogre,
and has no effect, So every time
the Ogre hits, it does some effec-
tive damage.
The multiple choice of targets

- the di£ferQnt ways in which
you can attempt to cripple the
Ogre before it reaches its target
— makes for a satisfying variety
of strategies, The mstruction
booklet is substantial and deals
with the mechanical aspects of

the game thoroughly, includmg
tables which makes it clear how
the computer calculates combat
results. A second book in the
package goes mto the tactical

theory of the game, under the
pretence of being a manual for

command post commanders,
and it makes interesting reading
after you've played a few times
and got a grasp of what this

involves in practice.

Personally, if I was in chai'qe
of this battlefield I would make
sure that the helpless command
post was properly fortifiBd so
that it couldn't be crushedby the
Ogre in such a casual way, and
I'd have another Ogre — or two ^
lined Up to meet the enemy. But
it's ni^rt fair to take the scenaito
too literally ^ as a game it works
very well indeed.

PRESENTATION 70%
The packaging is suf>£tantial,
but this is offset by the awic-
wardness of the mouse-styie
control system.

GRAPHICS 51%
Highly unimaginative.

RULES 87%
The nilebooh itself is methodi-
cal, and the 'notes and tactics'

book makes useful and fas-

cinating reading.

AUTHENnCfTY60%
The 'rules and tactics' book
attempts to generate an
atmosphere, and the rationale
behind the futuristic war
machines is explained - but
this is very much a game.

PLAYABlLfTY 85%
Easy to pick up, and BbBorbing.

OVERALL 86%
WeU worth Ulveatigating.
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STRATEGY

ANNALS OF ROME
PSS, £12.95 eass, £17.95 disk

nnaJs of Some' e

scenarici repias-
ante the ulti-

mate in loiig-

langB wajgam-
ing. Strategi-
cally pJanning
tbe invaaion oi a
country over a

pejctod of months tel^acopes into
invlGible datail in the epic back-
drop, and in this game you'ra
TespOnsible for the construction
and maintenance of the whole
Roman empiia. There's some-
thing breathtaking about the
grandeur of this destg^nr which
caught rny imaginatton whan I

reviewia>d this on the Sp-ectmia
at the beginning of the year, and
I'm disappointed to fiiid that it

has myetenoualy lost most of Its

inexplicable playability in its
trsAslation to the Commodore.

Several element^ comliin©
untidily to produce a simulation
of the hieeoncai conditiona
which moulded the fate of
nations in general, and Rome in
partjcitlar, There are econoDCklc
forces, represented in an Ineffec-
tual way by a selectable tax rate
and a treas ujy fuU (or othaiwigej
of gold. There are personalities,
providing unexpected human
iiiterest in a saga which you
might expect to be rernote from
the affaus of individuals, and, of
cQuree, thera is nulitaty con-
quest.
The game opens in 273HC, by

which time the Roman Repybhc
had gained oontjol of Italy itself
and Twas poised t<t conquer the
teat of the ancient map, The
main dispiay shows a rather
squashed version of what the
known world looked like around
this time which is thankfully
supplemented by a map in the
rulahook, Rome's rival powers
are spread across it, their domin-
ion of regions indicated by a
race-specific pattern. When the
game opens, the Gauls' heavy
black dots ate smeared over
most of Europe and I learned
from experience ttiat it was
expedient and fairly easy to

crush their dominajice as soon
as possible,

Before soing into combat, the
token economics phage gives
the player the chance to set the
tax rate between one and two
for the next phase. A high tax
rate induces unpopularity, and
the popularity of a regime is an
important determiner of stabil-
ity, I vvas unconvinced that
being poor had any detrimental
effect on me anyway, and the
rulebook is most muclear on the
m.attar.

Next, the player is presented
with a roU-call of Roman VIP's,
There era 21 characters at any
one time, and they all have indi-
vidual, convincing-sounding
Roman names like Tiberius Cato
and Aurelius Maximus (of

course, to be pedantic about it,

Romans had three names, not
two), They aD start out as sena-
tors, but can be turned into com-
manders, locates and gover-
nors. Each has a personality of
his own which is defined by abil-
ity and loyalty ratings. They age
naturaJiy, and as they die from
phase to phase they are
replaced automatically. The first

personnel decision the player
makes is whom to appiolnt gov-
ernor of Rome, Choosing a sena-
tor with a Sow loyalty rating will
almost ineuitablv mean
treachery, but this needn't
always be a bad thing.

If the popularity of the regime
is low, and it can drop far below
zero, a more damaging kind of
treachery is possible - a gover-
nor in charge of a large force of
lagione can decide to rebel and
rampage across the empire to
taJse power in Rome, There's
nothing to stop several gover-
nors deciding to do this simul-
taneously, and in fact a phase -
the civil war phase - is get aside
for it. Part of the army usually
remains loyal to the state, and
this means that you waste
resources fighting yourself. CivU
TArai can be devastating, and to
be avoided if pvossilile it's

dangerous to put any governor.

however high his loyalty, in
change of too many men,
At the start of the game. Itaha

sits by itself on the map, sur-
rounded by enemy ernpires and
possessed of a highly efficient
fighting force, Legionary forces
are so much better-organised
than the rabble of the rast of the
World that they have little diffi-

culty m defeating them, even
when outnumbered two to one.
In the combat phase, each reg-
ion of the world - and there are
twenty-eight of them - takes its

turn in random order. The player
has to watch the rest of the
world fighting its own battles in
the initial turns, and the Spec-
trum version of this st.age wae
infuriatmgly slow, It has been
speeded up considerably in the
Commodore ver&ion, but clum-
sily. A disconcerting absence of

sound effects of any hind m.akes
it difficult to follow what's going
on. It's ridiculous, of course, to
expect the conquest of countries
to bgt accomparaed by any sort of
appropriate noise. and I

remember 1 made a sarcastic
comment about the one
suppbed with the Spectrum ver-
sion, but silence is worse.
When Itialia gets its chance,

the choice is fairly siinple; do
notfung or send the legionaries
marching into an adjacent reg-
ion and claim it. Each country
has only one move per turn, but
if you capture a country before
It's had its move then its turn
faLs under your control. This
means that the order in which
the countries move become of
paramount rmportance, and lutck

determines whether you can
capture flue territories in one
phase or only one.
The presence of an enemy in a

country is indicated by a
number, counting in units of tan
thousand. Confusingly, the
Roman armies are counted and
shown in units of five thousand.
To take control of a territory the
Roman srnsy has to eliminate all

opposition, which, as long as
you're careful in using a large
enough force, it Dsually has little

difficulty m doing. The resolu-
tion ofcombat has been speeded
up again, and is now too quick to
be interesting, and one?e more
it's conducted in eerie silence.
Once conquered, Rorrian pos-

sessions are under external and
internal threat. Adjacent enemy
powers attempt to take them
from the player, and if the pro-
vince is the homeland of a par-
ticular race, the native popula-
tion raise a sizeable army of
ploughshare-wielding peasants
and attempt to rebel turn after
turn. Holding onto a homeland is

tricky, but it's worth it because
gradually you can starve an
enemy race out of existence
Without access to their treasury,
they can't raise real troops and.
sat on for a sufficient number of
decades, they dwindle and die.
The most powerful threat to the
empire comes from outside the
map, from the masses of barba-
rians who appear in historically-

scheduled waves in astronomi-

cal numbers and who always
win in the end. They are
unstoppable largely because
they're urieontrollable.

With some tactical practice it

is not difficult to bring the whole
map under Roman control
within a respectable number of
turns. The difficulty lies in keep-
mg it that way, with the threat
of civil war and native rebelhon
always simmering underneath
the orgajiised exterior, and the
threat of barbarian invasion on
the horizon. Theoretically it's

possible to sustain Om Roman
empire long past its historical
downfall, though the forces
operating against you are over-
whelmingly powerful. Although
the Roman legionaries start out
in 273BC as tha best soldiers in
the world, by the time the Van-
dals and the Huns arrive In the
fifth century their methods are
old-fashioned, and the barbarian
hordes have attained a degree
of sophistication which matches
them eciually. There's no such
thing as winning in this game.
The grand sweep of the

scenario is inspiring, but there
are several odd things wrong
With thfl Commodore version.
The lack of sound is a more seri-
ous deficiency than I could have
imagined, the population break-
down of each region is missmg,
and BO. mdre seriously, is ths
phase which explained how
many troops were being
recruited from various regions.
To my surprise, the result is a
piece of software that is even
more shoddQy presented than
its Spectrum counterpart, and so
uncongeraal that it was unable
to recreate the same fascination,
or erisnare me with itg addictive
gameplay

. Compared to the high
standard of much software
available for the Commodore,
Annals of Roine makes a poor
showing.

PIIESENTATJON 49%
Stylistically incongruous, and
having a confusing turn struc-
ture,

GRAPHrCS 60%
Some of the lettenng is too
small to be legible, and the
main map is cluttered and
untidy.

RULES 65%
There are some useful tables
and charts , but the rules are ill-

airanged and difficult to eon-
suit.

AUTHENTICrrY 80%
The author's knowledge of
Boman history is weU
imparted.

PUyABILI1Y&4%
The poor presentation defeats
what can be an addictive
game.

OVERALL 68%
An interesting idea and a good
game, rather disappointing m
Its Commodore mcarnation.
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|il>3s iHTQiES
tbii Is much mors lUte it! I'm pleased to announce that at last
people are writing to me. Keep it upr ian Robinson of London
suggested something that I've suspected, that my mailbag js sm»l|
because only a relatively few Commodofe users have dish drfws,
and a lot of the games reviewed in Manoeuvres, are disk[ only. I* that's
the case, then, cassette ownars - write and comptain about ill

Dear PtilTippa,

I had to cliatter away Ofl my typewriter

tsctually Ft's my mum's) to mite and
cofflpilain about the letter sent by Jim
Harrison, printed in Issue 79- Being an
avid warg^m^r both camput^f and
board, I have to say that I definitely

preter a giMd board war^ame to a

Csfliputer simulsted one. How^vw,
dOfi'l get me wrong, there are many
ejcceit^rit computer wargamss availa-

ble en the market today, but the vari-

ety and 5c;op« is very limited, espe-
cially tor somwne like me who onl'y

has a tape deck. As w&ll a$ the lack of

variety, the computer wargames also
have aevwal nth^ distinct disadvan-
tages.

For a start ttie pl^yjng pieces look
highly unrealistic; and some iiarts of

ttte pl^aying area often bear no
r&semblance what&osvef to the actual
ten^in, whereas I think jou urijJ find
thai most tKiard games have
extrefliely reatistic and historicsLally

accurate maps. With conDputer war
games thene Is no variety in opponents
and strategy, I also believe that staring
at a monitor screen tor hours on end Is

most unsociable.

tJntil the standard of computer war
gaiTi«s rises, the board war games will

remain at the tap as a much mere soc-
iable, realistic, exdtJng and tense way
of war gaming.

i wauld aFso like to add that just

recBntiy you have been claiming thai
graphics are not so important in strait-

egy games. I disagree with this vl-sw

because even if the game ia brilliant,

8ft|ovm«nt is (detracted if ug4y
graphics are used throughout the lonig

duration of war game pFay,

Do you think any of the older war
games will be released on a budget
range?

Steven Dawes, Hove, E Subssb

Jn vajue fof mon^y (erioff, it has
tohs adjnj'tted thst teoard g^msn
have the advantage over coca-
puter ffatti^s. Tha quality of
physical components in 3 boaid
game is inevitably higher, and
personally T icve Sddijnff about
with the seven hundred and
thirty-eiffht cardboard counterB
which always look so nmat and
simple before they 've been prsS'
sed out ot their sheets. Stzpng,
colourfuland detailed maps also
appear, and more importantly,
so do complsx and comprehen-
sive miss of the type that might
nil a textiiook and make a single
turn Isstan afternoon, but which
wouid be impossible to imple-
ment within the liinitations ol a
computer's memory. The disad-
vantsgea of bosTil ffaming aie
sufficiently abvioiis. You have to
have a major cammitmant of
time andyouhave to ha vb some-
one to play with. Computer
games can be played isoiitaire

and at one's own leisure. There
are some computoT games -
adnaittediy, only for the
privileged class ofdisk owners-
which come close to a com-
promise between the conveni-
ence of the computer and the
complexity and presentation of
the board. I've been veiyirnpre-
ssed hy the SSG products I've

Dear Philippa,

First I'd li^he to say how tiwflled I am,
to see a strategy Ea<ctloo back In these
pages.

Recently I borrowed a rrjend's

Spectrum and hougtit a copy ef Fire-

bird's RetiBlstar - iVs fantastk;! I tan
beat it only losing two men on its har-
dest level. I've got this great strategy,

which I mu^t tell you about, somo-
tlme ...

Anyway what really (toes sicken
me, is to see so many good strategy

SaiTws, such AS Waterioo, Gettysburg
and HebeSstar on the Spectrum, but
not on the good old Commodore. Why?
Is It that they car not transfer these
games to a superior machine? I'd love
to buy these games, but do I have to hy
a Speefrum to play them?
Tony (GenghlsJ Bailey, Liver-
pool 30

It migh t cornfort you toknow -^it

doesn't comfort me - that
there's been a distinct dearth of
any sort of strategy game, good
or othetwiae, on the Spectrum
recently. My Frontline column in
CRASH has been going through
lean times. But there hsve been
lots ofenceUent releases tor the
disk drive owner recently, and
as far as 1 can make out there 's

more to come. I was told at the
PCW show by SSI that they're
planning to release the single-
load BS4 Flight Simulator on
cassette. The big problem for
cassette owners ie thst there
aren 'tany in Ajnaiica, and that's
where most of the good stra te^y
software is coming from at the
mom entf

»'?—

»

TAcncs
Tfai£ month I was delighted to
receive an answer to my pleas
for help to get into Siiiadne's
fortress in Sherd Of Spring.
D^mian McCourt of Dublin has
*ievealed detail a of the final stages
of the gamie, anii oihsr Shard Of

Spririg fans wtio haven 't got this
far and dcm't want their enjoyment
Spoiled are advised to ciose therr

eyes for ttie next few paragraphs.
To open the fortress dcwar, one

of your wizards witti spirit runes
has to possess fhre spell 'Daia

R9V6li', The first word Of the spell
is to t>0 found in the difngeon
hidden in the mountains on a
straight line southwest of Treynor.
The second word is muttered in

your ear by a wizard in the pub on
the 'distant island' you get to
through the Caistie of the
Gatekeeper, The complete spel
appears tn the wizards' spell Jist,

and should be used while camped
in front of the fortress door.
Onoe yomr party is inside. It

shouldn't expect to stay alive very
iong. T>>e place is stiff with 13th
level wizards and creatures
possessed of more hit points than
they know what to do with, There
are a numtjer of preset
encounters, and the best way to
deal with the challenge is to make
several sorhes to eliminate these
gradually; eac^ping via a te^eport
spell when hit points and spell
points get dangerously fow.

Despite its dangers . SIriadne's
castle has seme desirable magic

items hidden in its walls. Halfway
up the tower, on a balcony, is a
purple dove which acts as a
teleportation device. There's a
much-needed hit point
replenishing pool neartoy, and in

the crypt there's a key to a
forcefield near the top of the tower.
Sornewhat iiiogi tally, you'can only
enter the crypt to get the key af^er

you've found the forcefield,

TaJse plenty of magic items into

the fortress. Healing potions are
pantioutariv handy, but the most
useful item in the game is the Elfin

Gem, This marvel of magical
technology replenishes wizards'
spell points, and its impossible to
g&t to the top of the tower withoirt

exhausting all their natural power.
When your party at last meets

Siriadne face-to-face she turns
out to have 1 1 a hit points ar>d two
sidekicks. Damian forebears to
give away too much about the finat

conflict, but hedoes reveal that the
ending itself consists of several
screens of the kind of purple
beloved of adventure game
writers.
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£5
OFF
ALL TRADE
PRICES

rOUR MICRO
)ESERVES THE BEST...
When your home or business micro costs several hundreds of

ounds, it deserves the finest repair facilities in Europe (well,

robably !). And the finest prices - £5 off trade rates for a limited

eriod only •How? At Verran we use our own range of advanced
utomatic test equipment (now sold worldwide), backed by
tringent 2S hours soak-rack testing. That means speed, ultra-low

hees and, most important, guaranteed reliability. For the first

iree months we'll repair any fault free. For the next three, at half

lese quoted pnces. * It's the finest service available.

Currently we handle over 3500 products on average every day,

roviding services for such leading companies as Amstrad pic,

ommodore Business Machines, Sinclair Research, Rank Xerox,
ixons, Currys, Boots, W H Smiths, John Menzies and many more.
Join them and take up our special offer now.

Recmtmemtfed and ApprwMl by

AMSTKW AIARI COMMODORE
ACORN SINCUUR

EUROPE'S LEADING

COMPUTER REPAIR CENTRE
AND UNBEATABLE DISCOUNTS ON ALL COMPONENTS!!!

* With ovor £500.000 worth af tpim in stock, mt
un meet miry hjI your spetialifcd j-eqwrtments,
We've \\ilt6 1 tew examplej and hr anylhtn^ nol
ittt|il«y#d JU11 Mil us and *e"1l qu:ot# immFdiatefy
incluiHY* of irtl eIhi potL

260 CPU
ULflfiCOOl

Power Sujjply

ROM
4ll6Fh*MS

ZTX6S0
ZTX213

2bQ
7<00

700

40

40

Ken^urd M«rnbfan*

Sfwcimm PSlis

OL

COMRIODOItESPMlES

GSlOPfote'ssor

65e]&dOii(3

%i2?5 Graphic ROM
M12?6 Basic ROM
90122? Kerjial ROM
WBJtJHtwjseKieper

65&9 VIC

4164 RAMS -l^emory

3.00

8.0O

9.00

3.00

12.00

12.00

iS.OO

lO.OO

1000

i&.oo

lO.OO

1800
100

C£4

C16
19.50

l&OO

AH th* Mbvtt pric«( hPicludc VAT but cHtiu encloi*
a further £L50 post and picMnB or a \i coirnponant
Orijflfs.

HOWTOcairnicTin
^ Fof {;Liatai on computtrc fVol fittid 6* tm
iny camoon«nt telip^ane OlT'i 66266.
fguetkne ZAP/ Dial.

^ Ta i«nd ups youir micro for rapair mail iii«cMr«ly
p*efc«id, iccompanifrd by chirqup. postal opd«r
{mads out to Verrm Micra Mainl«nanc« LiniftvdJ or
quffit your Atc«ts or Barcl«ycard number. And to

olrtiin youripKlBl diicoiiniHiiuot* ZAP,'01S.

Verran Micro Maintenance Umrted. Unit 2H &2J, Albany Park, Frimley
Road. CamberJey, Surrey GU152PL Telephone 0276 66266.

!^

>

'erran

MerryChristmasJromallqfusat 'Verfan ^



BREND

Ah well! Christmas is here again, and the shop windows are lull of tinsel and the like. Vet
Christmas is a problem time for many of us - it slows down the postal system, and if it srrows,
the post gets even more delayed. You might get cascades ofChristmas cards, but the order
forms don't necessarily come through on time. I'm sure there must be a more reliable

method of Playing By Marl than Ptayine By Mail - Playing by Electronic Mail perhaps?
Sounds the same- but is much quicker to playJ t would be much more expensive, no doubt.

I wonder whether all of us could stretch our budgets to afford modems? I suspecl not.
Maybe in the future? Until that day, my Christmas toast will be to the postmen ancTpostwo-
men, with their bicycles and vans, who bravely battte aN conditions to bringour post to us

on time!

PBM CONVENTION

A greal even! is being held on Feb-
rua ry 20th 1 %8 - orte xhal 5y rpa s-

5e5 ihe PCW Show ,ind even our
l&cal t;:aF bool sale in one fell swoop.
The event ii none other than the
great Briliih Play By Mail Conven-
tion , , , and what a day it's going
to be. Feature; will include new
garr^ bunches, s bar, cafe and, the

representatives of about forty PBM
companies fg chat with, a live RPG
battle display (and they do no! pidy

by Marquis of Queensferry rules)

and numerous competitions. Doors
open at 1 0:30 in th^ morning and'

entrance to thi» wild extfavaganjia

costs a mere £2. The venu^ is the

PORCHESTERCENTRE, QUEENS-
WAV, LONDON tl he same pJace as
last year foranyonewho was there*,

and the nearest tube station i*;

ROYAL OAK.
The convention is a very good

pbte to start up in a game. You
nave all day to stmll aboui looking
at what's available on the n>arket,

and if you like something, you can
usually start up on ihe day at a price

Inflow that ofthe usual market rale,

It's a great day out - I would
definitely recornrrsend it,,

PBM MAGS
Several people have asked me th*
same question recently; Are ibeie
any specidlJit Play By Mail

magazines? The answer h yes, fn

fact therp are three worth noting,

each of which ! shall deal with in

turn.

The biggi^, best and most
expensive is Fhgship. It's an inter-

national productiQfi and covers
Play By Mailing as a world wide
topic, Some accuse it of favouring
the American market loo often -
that's as maybe, but there's cer-
tainly a large US (olluwing of these
garrvesf Fhg^bip is a well written

production, flawed rtiainly by its

unreliable print dates, Inevery issue

there are good features and reviews,

games tips and news. It also has a
gu ide to all of the Play By Ma il com-
panies known to the editors, a guide
to every game on the market, and a
corresportdenee column. From

Enejand, the cost is £ 1 .75 per issue

(although Subscriptions are availa-

ble}. Write to FLAGSHIP, t*0 BOX
1 1, ALDRIDCE, WALSALL, WEST
MIDLANDS, WS9 OTj.

Another well estabirshe^l

magazine is called simply PBM. ft's

a basic but reliable production for

the British market and iis run by a
husband and wife organisatkjn
called EMfA V. To be honest, Ffl/Wis

very modest compared with Fiig-
ship, but each issue (whjch comes
out every two or three months) con-
tains adverts, letter^, a thoughtful
editorial, a news sectkin, reviiews,

constructive articles on game
design

,
dnd Ion g ry n rtina reportson

games which are actually being
played, Well worth supporting for

theprice,Send£rt5to EMJA Y, I 7

U^NGBANK AVEtsfUE, RISE PARK,
NOTTINGHAM, NG5 5BU, but
don't expect anything glossy.

The f I nal ma^^ ine worth a men-
tian h cafled First ftosf. It's a rela-

tiively new production (three issues

old) but a If the same, it's a very good
read. Fimt Poslis crudely pro-dueed
some might say, but visual appear-
ance is not all that counts, tt con-
tains reviews tor updatf^ on games),
feature articles, puzzles and some
details of low budget games. First

Posf costs a pound from KCPACfC.
WALNUT TREE LODGE, 9 KJNGS
MEADOW LANE, HiGHAM FER-
RARS, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
NN9 flJE and offers good value.

The good thing about these
hobby magazines that they're often
glad to pri ht some of you r own
work. They don 'I pay well (ifa/ all),

but it's nice to see your own articles

in print, and It helps the editor pro-
duce a nicdy balanced magazine.

PLANTAGENET

PRODUCER: Destrier

Games, PO Box 74,

Rotherlnam, South Yorks,

S60 1 RS
START-UP FEE; £5 fine first

three turns)

COST PERTURN: £1.50 per
turn (open ended)

Plantagefneth a simulation ofthe life

of the nobility in fourteenth century

Britain. It has been around fbrover
a year now, although I must confess

that this is the first I've heard of it.

The game's objective is simple , but
actual gameplay could well prove
to be quite involved.

GaiTK history is parallel with that
ofour own until the end of 1 J44.
With effect from January 1st, 5 343,
history Is there to be made by the
players. Those participating lakeon
the role of any British nobleman
they fancy (either Welsh, Scottish or
English}and go on front there. Each
player has a castle and an estate to
run, and has to make sure income
and expenses balance. A player's

character may do almost as he like,

and can enter the churchy govern-
ment, or the king's army. Players are
also entitled to raise iheir own
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POSIMARKED
Wdl, well, well - my postbag rvnneth over! Would you believe a
100% improvement on Idfbt manlh'^mdil? Keep em coming*

Dear Brpfidori V'
Aboul two yedrb ago i began playing j^farMasferby Mitre Games and
found It to be excellent. It incorpa rated all the nc^ds oi dip lornjry,
military ond ecofiomic slratesy, politir? artd pure tttuff to create a great
wcjrRjme.Sririly,,

I hadtog»veuplhiihot>bvbetJU5fnfwork I would
now like tcj jfjin a F'BM game again, I've h<?ard of a gamn? cdHed Globitl
5upremjL>'- pprhapi you rould letl me soniethin^^ abnyt it. What t^ i|

about, how murh cloei it tost and who is the GMT What I'm looking
for is A realistic and more or less contemporary wargame with tdrtki
and ships r.3[her than clubs ,and magic bpells.

I hope you tan hplp,

\amt^ B Swan, Harlesdten, london

helicopters, andeven satellites ifyou can develop your tec hnolosy that
far!

for more infurmalion you should write to your Iriendi M(TRE
GAMES (189 BALHAM HIGH ROAD, LONDOM, SW12). Inciden-
laHy, there are several nood SciFiand even historical wargames worth
looking at . . .

Yen ijimes. Global Supremacy could well iuit you. Set on a par^fte!
tjrfk ft^r/] pl^yeff command!, n cauntry (more or io^i) of their own
c/force. Tbp^f players nimpty run iheir rotintriesjnd fight their bjsrtei
^a It in rest /iri?,- economic problertK niTtif, technohsical develop-
mmtileadtondvsnceain wf^^ponhtechnohfiy, Jnri/fefof.ai/, tomy
mind} Iheg^n-fe ii p/j^ed u^iing a proper utta s ofthe world. AH terrain^
tundmjrks .inriolherfejlure': exist in theg^imedi in ther^^l yvodd, and
Ghha! Supremttcy ii run ,in virtual realtime. The only pmbiem is (he
cost, IE couJd become rather hefty iS ihe game develops. Fro nil reading
the immensp rulpbook. you soon aet to see that this game could cost
over L2 .00 per month to plla y welU fyou m ana ge to build an erripire,
it could turn out to h* vtry time consuming.
However, cost and lime factors apart, Clatwt Supt^m^cy ^eerrn

well suited to someone with yourown taster. Thp game features a boot
29 varieties of sealaring vessels and a grea! number of different tanks,
AFt and artillery units. There are .ilso missiles, infantry, .aircraft.

-^

'arBrendon
believe thai PBfWt games are too expensive. School kids like myself

can't afford to play! I'm sure that they wouid be good fun to play, but
I just dofVt have the money . . .

Anyway, ji^ood luck with Foitrttafk, alfhouKh I'm surt you don'l
need i!.

^^ _

Michael Murray, Hdbbum, Tyne and Wear^

Now then, Mike, you h^ve agoodpomt there. Theprobiem with qual-
ity Pi^ivby Msilgaffiei is that officer hA vf to rented^nd the ilaffp^id.
Stiil, there sre rriany thai can cosf you less than £!. 50 per fortnight to
pl3V~ifthat's,myhelp. OneforynufotryisSuperVorcon Wars, which
I talked about a couple of issues ago,

T hank yo u for the letter and thegood will - a merry Christmas loyou
too

BK

So that's tt for thfs issue. Ifyou have an y views to air, q ueslions to ask,
point!! lo make, or arguments lo argw, or an vthing concerning Play
By Mail, write to me at: POSTMARKED, ZZAP! TOWf HS, PO BOX
10, lUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SVfl 1DB.

See ymt ne»(t monCti - have a happy Christmas, and a prosperous
New Year.

BRENDON KAVANAGH
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Contact your ne«refit compulQf store y t-
for details on fuH range or cttp ^ ^
the coupon, • ^
Prices from E5.95-E29.&5 J^ a^
Euromax El&ctfonics Ltd. / ^
FREEPOST Bessingby / ^*
Industrial Estate J^ <^ '

'

Bridlington y01 6 4ST / ^
^^0262 602541 • ^ ' ** .

'

Fn Access Aqc^pledy^ ^^ j^^ ^Jr

'^
<^



Introducing ActionSoft!

Colonel Jack Declares War lo Improve Strafegy/Aclion Software

Colonel Jack Rosonow, President ol AciionSoft, is out io turn iht?

simulalion software industry Lip.sidt.- dmvn:

1 _. 1
-

^
.^^^Ei^HW"^ —VH I 1

-.^ip? ^9^nH^
"Most Lurrt-Tit simulations are little more than games," says the

Culonel. "They're a far ciy from what can be done wilh modern statc-

ol the-art graphics technology. They have limited strategic depth and
a limited sense of realism. That's why ActionSoft was created. We're

going to redefine the stale of the art in simulation software.

"My own area of expertise is military helicopters - their flight

chiiracteri .sties, and their deploynteni on the battlefield. We've assem-
bled a collection of experts in other fields (combat strategists, fighter

pilots, suhmariiie commanders) to help us develop the most realistic

straiegv'action simulations ever seen.

"ActionSoft puts you at the center of the action. We lake you from the

depths of the Pacific ocean to the infinite frontiers of space. And with

the incredible 30 graphic/animation technology provided by

Siil>LOGlC\ our products draw you into the simulatit>n like never

before. Up lo now this type of relism has been available only on the

most expensive military simulators. We re making it available lo

cvcrvonc.

Colonel Jack Rosenow, U.S. Air

Force (Ret.)

r

i :--

Captain JoKn Patten's years of

U.S. Navy experience provide the

realism and submarine com^bat

strategy of Up Periscope!

"Our first Two products are Op Periscope! and ThundeiCboppcr. Up
Periscope! is a WWII fleet class submarine simulator.

ThnnderChoppcr simulates the flight characteristics of

high-pciformance scoul/rescue/attack helicopter.

'ActionSoft simulations are generations ahead in strategy, action, and
technology. Why pay for a second-rate simulation w'hen you can have
the best ActionSoft simulation software sets the new performance
standard against which all other simulalion.s must now be judged. But
don't just take tnv word for il. Trv ActionSoft - vou II be convinced."

ACTlOh Soft

35 Piccadilly

First Floor

London WIV^PB
Th: 2.S9102502695

ACTION StlFT LiQ

Colonel Jack 's ^OtW-plus houi^ of

flight lime are put to good u^ in

ThunderChopper!



WE'VE BLOWN THE COMPETITION
RIGHT OUT OF THE WATER!

up P&nscope!. the new state of the art submarine simulation ttiat's conquered the U.S. market! Blowing the competition
out of the water with superior combat strategy and tactics courtesy of Captain John Patten (Ret). United States Navy.

With true animated 3D graphics from SubLOGlC. Up Periscope!, generations ahead of the packj

See Your Dealer..,

Up Periscope! is available on dis

for the Commodore 64. 1 20
computers (suggested retail price

£19.95) and for IBM PC-compatible

computers (£24,95). For direct

orders please include 55p tor ship-

ping, Visa, Access, and Personal

cheques accepted.

• 1987 AdionSotl Corporation

3D graphics and sp^laJ eFlect^ ' 1 9B7

SubLOQlC Cflfporation

AcnOi

35 Picadiliy

First Fioor

London W1V9PB
Tlx: 259102502695
ACTIONSOFT UQ



THATWAS

THE YEAR

THATWAS
A year in the software indu!»try is a lung, long time, and the
past twelve months have ctTtainly been embroiled in a
tumuh of confiLSion. ZZAI*| dons its rose-tinted ^ptrctacles
and takes a retrospective view of past events and events
passed.

JANUARY
Ii was the ZZAP! Christmas
Special that herplded the new year
of 1*87, On iti front was ZZAPl
Male Voice Choir, resplerdeiil in

their ned cassocks, and on the back
was a freecopy of the now-defunct

Bi:iwccn these were p<igc!:s and
pagci of features, interviews,
competitions, a calendar and even
a free |>oi>tcr ... but surprisingly

few reviews. Un fortunately, by the
time aur deiid]inc!i drew to a close
at the end of November, only 19
gameii had airived in the office, The
si Illation was made even worse
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when, apart from role playing
game Bard's Taie. none soared
over 90%. Jl was strange to think
that the Christmas Special, nvhicii

was supposed to be filled with all

the big" Christmas rdeases. had
only one Si?./]er and the smallest
number of reviews in the
maijaiine'shistorv

, , .

Stiil, US Gold's Su/Wf Haey ii
and MAD's Rash Gordon were
both hammerina on the doors of
5iz2lerdom, eacn scoring 89% , and
the much-awaited sequeE to the
weird and wonderful Pt; Warrior,
Warrior // scored only a percent

''^^f,,-

less. Another game which offered
rigi na

!
I i y^as wel I as playa bij ity wan

MkropooJ's Nuciear Embargo,
Arcade conversions iiiciuded

etlle's m2, Crysfa! QiJides iVH
Gold), Donkev Kong (Ocvaa), and
Gahan from fmarine ^ Donkey
Kong was the pick of the bunch,
offering the player a chance to
wallow deep in arcade nostalgiEt,
but the rest were very mediocre
efforts which failed to capture the
spirits of the original machines,

So, Christ ma.s was a great
disappointmeni, and we began to
wonder whether the indui^try was
falling apart at the icams, Our
pessimistic views were soon to be
prcjved unfounded

, . .



In the four weeks foMowing the
feblivi! svcason, ZZAP! was
"Snowed Under By Software', with
a del Jge of 44 post-Christmas
reieasesf Licen^s and clones were
to the fore, with (cue: v^ry deep
breath) 1 943, Xfviojs, Breakthru,
Cobra, Bombjack 11, Tarzan,
Dragon's Lair It, Gauntlet,
Highlander. Howard the Duck , It's

a Knockout. Judge 0rcdd, Legend
uTKEigc, Paperboy, Scuoby Doo,
Spi-ttt Harrier and Terra Crcsta.
US Gold'<> GaunllerViHi awarded

I vtry ooriroversial Sizzler rating
It 9?i%. It turned oui that the
conversion had several 'features'
(or bugs as they're otherwise
known), including potion^
disappear) n|, pEayers jiwapping
characteristtc^ and the infamous
walking off the screen trick.

Readers wrote in with their

complaints, hut generally, Gaumiei
was regarded to be a very playable
and ctilcnaining g^me.
The nest of the arcade

conversions were generalEy very
poor, the most notabie failures

being US Gold's Xevious (21%)
and Bretiktbra <19%), and Space
Harrier and Paperboy from Elite
(earning themselves 44% and 45%
respectively)

The officially licensed gume^ of
films and characters were also a
pour lot , and su ffcfed from a se ve re
lack of imagination. Highlander
(307tj ), bnagiii^'s game of the him
was a verj disappn^inting sword
fighting game which could he
beaten with one repeated move,
and Tttrzan ended up becoming a
very poor aj4:adc adventure.
Uaiy Penn described 0«iut's

Cohm as 'unoiiginai, shoddy,
unprofessional and grossly

overpriced', and the 0% overall
rating reflected a very , very poor
film tie-in. Howard the Duck
(19%) was another disappointing
transition from ceiluloicj to

computer and also came in for

some heavy flack J ill ia n summed it

upas' , . . a complete wasEcof
time". The other wa.ste of a licence
was the official Judge Dredd game
from Melbourne House. It turned
out to be a feeble platform effort

that suffered from lousy graphics
and an inept game design. The 13%
mark was very accurate . . .

Original games were a healthier
lot, With Lightforce, a vertically

scrolling shoot em up from FTL,
proving itself a worthy blast at

87% , and Heardeuid,\3^lA\
excellent arcade adventure cashing
ma|86%,
Escapefrom Singe's Cajrfe vastly

improved on its preq ael. Dragon's
Latr II, and its cighl challenging
levels, colourful graphics and
brilliant soundtrack all added
towards its well deserved Sizzler

rating of 90%.
In a different class » but offering

just as much playahility and
addiction was Tenth Fwftn? (fi5%),
a bowling simulation from \ccess,
creators of Leaderfmard.
A much-touted relea.se which

didn't live up tocspectations was
Siarglider from Rainblrd (68%),
On the ST and Amiga this vector
shoot 'em up is great, but
unfortunately the limitations ofthe
Commodore proved iDOmuch.
TJie end product looked bland and
didn't play particularly well . . .

Ci^odln Gmplilcs' Gayndet
clone, j4v*'ngei-, just missed a

SiKzler rating and earned itself a

commendable S^%, A ti other
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Gctunttet clone was Mastertrank's
SlOrm (38%), but Ultfurtunalcly

poor grsiphjcs . snund and gsiinepEa)'

let it down,
Destroyer stcamsd in from from

American compary Epyx, and did
very well for ttSClT with 85%,
AUhuugh it'sa little tricky to get to
grips with Ji quickly became a firm
favourite with 'actiorf simulation'
iitm.

The old Vifliite Wizard was
certaiiil)' in a ^ood moud ihis

month, and awarded (wo Sizzle r!>-

The first went to IntiKO<n'!>

Moonmisi, an adventure-cum-
mystery, and the second was
claimed Ijy the SHicon Dreams
Trifogy - 3 compilation of three
Level 9 adventures; Snowball,
Reium to Eden and Worm in

Psmdise, re-packaged and re-

rckased by RBinbird,
Another hot Si?:zler was

Firebird s first Activision budget
re-reJcase- the incredible V»rk
PatroH94%'}. AriolawJt aiso had a
daini to Sizzlin| fame with their
robbery game , Thev State A
Miitiofi (90%), Inddentally. the
cassftt>c version didn't ap[>ear for
some months after due lo a bug
which made the game impossible to
complete , . .

MARCH
The software boom didn't decrease
as expected during March, and
games continued to pour in,

Gary Penn started the issue wit h
a particularly long editorial, which
attacked the industry's lack of new
ideas. Indeed, with the previous
month's very pour offering* as
evidence, there was very much a
case to argue.

In the wintry month of March
there was only one 'officially

licensed game'; Labyrinth. The
rest were ail original', but
unfortunately the quality wasn't a I

its best, and there was only one
Sizzle r.

Pick of the month was Mumms,
a highly original psychedelic shont
'em up from Imafiiiie. With ten
levels of weird and wonderful
action, it proved a real winner.
Julian branded it 'an essential

purchase' and warned, "ifyou miss
it, you're missing something
special'.

Causing a stir at ZZAPI towers
was Pininha's Nosferetu, a last

forced periipeetivc arcade
adventure based on the film of the
same name. It was certainly an
enjoyable little game, and the 8.8%
overall mark was ihoruughly
deserved.

Strange game of the month
award went lo CHamelecfn {84%).
a weird horizontally scrolling shoot
'em up front EJectric nri^ms.
Although the inistructinns were
highly confusing (Elcciric Dreams
actually left out half of them,
programmer Martin Walker
admitted at a later date) ZZAPI'
rcvieweri battled on and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Tracker sounded promising
when it was Hrsi announced by
Ruinbird, but didn't live up lo

expectations when it finally

arrived. Ahhough the packaging
was very impressive, the game
i ise] f was very dull indeed,, andonlv
scraped 41% .

' J'm rtoi impressed

"

with RaJnbird's policy of dressing
games up in big, fancy boxes witn
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glossy booklets just lo create a

favourable impression' grumbled
Gary Pen r.

Gremlin Graphics'^, release of
the noonth was Fuluri^ KnL:ght, a

muhi-direciionally scrolling arcade
adventure which boasts a very large
landscape, but little variet}' in Ihc
gamcplay. "Overall it's a verj" nice
game

'
said Julian ,' But it lacks any

real action',

fhe only film lie-in wa.i

Labyrinth, which had been
programmed in America by the
Lucasfilm team, the people
responsible for classics ass

Bailhlgzer and The Eidoion.
Unfortunately their first foray into
the officially licensed market
wasn't J memorable one, and the
ri£!>ulting multiload arcade
adventure was awarded a strictly

average 50%,
tkctrie Dreams released a

Gauntlet clone caHed Dandv. and
went down like a lead balloon. 'It

quite simply offers awful value for
money' ,sait) Paul, reflecting the
very pcH>r overall rating of %%,

.

A very strange release came
from Aetivisitjii, iTieir three disk
Pvrtai, was more of ill interactive
science fiction tiook. and required
(he player to explore the database
of a ftjlurc computer, 'Hie re were
very mixed feelings aboui ihe

product , wilh Julian loving it, and
Gary having second Eboiignls,

March also Siiw the first

installFnenl of chuckling coder
Andrew Braybrouk'^fnewdiar)

, in

which Maephi'ui was merely a'

seve.
following months, the rakish rogue
was to thronicle the developmeni
of his new |ame, whk'll wouldn't
appear until . . . well, more of
that kiler.

And so ended Miirch 19^7.

There's never going lo be einolher
one . . .

*tiKi.t^cit night P«t«r found
aF^^etMnji nicf c;a^« hcid cr€i>t

„ .^. «xiitri€nc«, cts if
soA'iftthtnci^ «om« mtmorii or i

u;«r« just bfjou^ ^hm tRrftshomMrmr\m%m.\ihm could only
It, h«.iuquld have hold of s

vtry badly.

only 9rcisi3
of so-^i^e thins



APRIL

Tliere were two hott^htit arrivals in

April: Gtstiship from American
sirnulation $.pecialists h1{criO|tr«^.

jnJ Sieve Jarrau. the chummy
XR2-driving Brummie who fiflecl a

I'dCjni pDKiiiun us *it[tff writer.

There was a fair amount nf cofl-

Irwvcrsy oVcT iiumhip. Qaxy Penn.
wlio has never tunfcsscd to erjftv-

ing High) birnulatiuns, lituricd his

commenl. 'Yet dnulhcr program
under the dubious hciiding of a

fli^i sinmulation' and cuniiTiucJ in

a negative vein. The other lwt>

revicwtrrs thornuEhly enjoyed ihe

program, with JuTtqn commenting
at length on the simul at inn's depth,
nunc] jding, ' GutLfhip is immense ty

cisjiiyLLble , being exciting and

Hcr

rewarding to fly'.

The disk ver^ian sizzled at 94%

,

but ihc ciLSJictte version, which was
marred by a painful multJInad livs-

tem that took twenty five minutes
to set up A llighl, was reviewed
separalely and only merited a mark
of 72%.
The latest AdiviSiJiMi game lo be

given a new lertse of hfc on Fine-

bird's Silver Range, wa* Zone
Ranger (80%), a classic blaster

tiimilar in ways to Williams' Sinis-

lar. "Put it high on your musi buy
list' !i£iid an enthusiastic RignatI,

Another budget blaster arrived

in Ihe form of Voiii Runner, a fast

and frenelie conversion from Jeff

Minter's equally lively CI 6 game

marketed by budget kings. Master-
troalc. It's fast. colouTfu! tind

extremely pEayabie, and deicrvcJ
every percent of ihe ^ it was
awarded.
By Aprils vertically scrolling

game<i had, sa Julian put it. 'be-
come as common as muek. and in

most cases not better', but a sur-

prise was in store for the cynical

youths when Firefrack arrived from
the Southampton ofliceu of Eleclrk
DreBms. Its a verticall)^ !i<cTO]ling

game that oozes playability and has
some very individual graphic!>

which aren't at all characteristic of
a Commodoncr 64. The attack
waves didn't behave predictably
either, and IMr Pcnn found it afl

'very urtnerving' but still *a must
for anyone who finds bhoot 'era ups
a [urn on'. It just missed a Sizzler

rating at M%. and is still eonsid-
ercd to be one of the besi vertical

scrollers around,
Scrolling the other way was

Delta, the long awaited sequel lo

litavros h'asoulas' Sanxiffn. Tliere

mucli of an improvement Ofi the
original. Althnugh there were
trees, new courses, and hunkers,
the gameplay was very similar and
consequently it only scored 72%.
As a break from the normal

routine, some ZZAP! staffers

spent a day at the seaside and
reported on what was new in the
arcades, with the best of the bunch
including the infamous Oui Run,
WECU Mans 24, 72fl° and Bubblt
Babble.
While the spiky ones galliv<inted

around the arcades, the White
Wiiard laekled Manen of the Uni-
verse: The Advenlufe and found it

tacked descriptions and a good
parser. He also bemoaned the fact

that the 'Tr^ide Mark Mattel' or
'Trade Mark Filmation' that

appeared after every character's
name ruined what Ijttle almos-
pherc the adventure generated. ']

suppose it'!i just possible thai I've

|;ot il wrong and the gatne is re ally

what everyone out there is waiting

for, If this is the case, write and tell

was eonflicsing opinions in the

office with Julian saying 'ihe

graphics are !>uperlative . the effectii

are stunning and the sound is

nothing short of amazing'. Gary
had reservations and confessed
thai he enjoyed the mixing-deck
loader more than the game itself.

After much discussion and argu-
ment Df/w was awarded 7-1% . . .

A disappointing arcade convcr-
sion from US Gwd was txpress
Raider (60%), providing some
limited enjoyment which swiftly

disappeared onec the mission had
been completed. Worse stilt was
Konami's first attempt at a qnnver-
Mon of their own arcade game. JbH
Break wai^ an tin mitigated disaster,

and came complete with inept

graphics, ropy collision detection
iind pCKir gameplay . The JU)7o over-

all marl; was very Htttng!

On the other hand, ImBgine
proved thai decent arcade conver-
sions could be produced painlessly,

and re! eased Arkanoid{^% ) to an
appreciative audience. Faithful

graphics, an excellent original

soundtrack and plenty of options
made this very enjoyable and
addictive - espi^ally when played
with a mouse, Which Gar\
described as. 'simply gorgeous'.

I

Gremlin Graphics also produced
a breakout game called Krakoui,
and evert though it boas[cd 1(K) dif-

ferent screens, it i^as considered a

chore rather than a challenge, and
just didn't 'feel" as good. Con-
sequently it was awarded a meagre
.SS%.

A new version of Leaderboard
appeared in the guise of l^vder-
noQfd: Executive Edition, but the

reviewers didn't fc:el it was that

rne, and I'll give up adventuring
right now and retire to Disnevtand
(Trade Mark Wait Disney).' Luck-
ily no one did!

H Another toy tie-in which wasn't
ton inspiring was the American
version of fmmfiirmers, briJughi

over the 'pond' by /^division. Ii

played like a brick and offered very
little entertainment - hence the

4U% overall mark. Most surprising
of all vu'ds that it had been designed
bv David Crane, author of FUfle
Compuifr People and Decathlon.

A licensed produa that DID do
well was Aliens. Both Julian and
Steve are staunch Aliens fanatics

and couldn't believe it when ihey
discovered thai Eltctric Dreams'
offieiai licence successfulJy cap-

tured the aimosphere of the film -
and was playable ton! 'Aliens is the

best film tic- in to date, and a good
game to boot ' exclaimed an ecstatic

Kignall. The KJ% wa^ certainly the
highest overall percentage ever
given to a Ittnn licence

f
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Bummer of the month was
Explvref. a hopeless 'concept'
from ElKtrtc Dreams in wKich Ihc
player starched a pfanet for nine
parts of a spaceship. The game
qoasted 40 billion mappabiB loca-
tions, but unfnnunaie[y tihey all
looked the same, 'This is a catn-
puter simulalion of searching for a
needle in a haystack' moaned Paul
Sumner, while Julian recom-
mended "if you really want to do
some exploring, why rot buv a rail
ur bus ticket?' It scraped n%, and

iwjftly disdppeitircd mtoobscuritv.
One of the main events of the

month was the April FooL kindly
supplied by Andrew Braybrook.
He claimed that if his 6510
Accelerator LLsting Was entered
before loading any tape game, it

would speed tTie program up by :i

factor of two. Many readciTi typed
in the lengthy lisEing and loaded in
hope ... only to be greeted with
an April Fool mciisage thirty sec-
onds later. Ho! Ho[ At least we
though I it was funny.

MAY

Hmm! What happened in not-so-
liunny May? Welf. Sieve Turner's
Gauntlet variant. Ranafums,
arrived at tht; offices and caused a
rcat deal of argument. It's the
est thing I've played this month'

iaid the highly excitable Rignall.
'Brilliant stufr. Unfortunately he
was alone in his opinion and Sieve
argued 'it's too derivative to be
worthwhile". After much discus^
sion and argument, a mark of87%
wa.<; awarded by the Editor, much
to the dis^uit of both parties, Poli-
tics, politics!

The piek of t he bu nch came from
KDJiaml, After their disastrous first

attempt with Mi Break . we
awaited their conversion of
Nemifsiji («[>%) with some trepida-
tion. Fortunately congratulations
were m order, and Konami mian-
aged to include many of the original
machine's features while retaining
plenty of playability. A good
arcade hlast^ said Julian Rignall
after admitting that the arcade ver-
sion had destroyed a targe propor-
tionofhiswagepackcitheprevjoiiii
Summer.

The second Gaunilfl clone of the
month came from newcomers Pan-
dora. Into (he L'agle's Ncsf had the
re^^icwers playing long into the
night as ihey battled through a
World War [I castle to rescue pris-

oners. 'Highly entertaining and
worth every penny' claimed Sieve.
Unanimous in ifieir enthusia&m,
the team slapped a Sizaler rating of
90% on it!

Originality still lived however,
with two reall;^ innovative games,
i:he first of which wa.s AcllvisiiHi's

eponymous Sailing. Taking control
of a racing yacht, the player races
against an opponent over a set
course. Excellent graphics and
lovely 'feel' help add the extra
touch of class to an extremely
polished program. What a pleas-
ant EUiprise" exclaimed Gafry 1

wouldn't have thought a sailing

simulation could be so absorbing'.
Nor could the rest of the team.
Sfiockwuy Rider was the other

game scoring high on originality.
FiLster Than Light's wonderful
hurizontally scrolhng knock "cm
down caused Julian to wax lyrical.

Don ( Walk - Boogie. Mug the
muggers and soft-shoe shuffle the
walkways of the future'! Steve
wasn't so convinced of its lasting
appeal and a compromise was
reached with a rating of86% - just
missing that all-important 90%
mark.
There were three arcade conver-

sions during the merry, merry
month of May, ranging from very
poor, throtigh average to
extremely |ood. Qaicksilva's
Ek'Vaiar Action C^ime into (he
poor' bracket thanks to some
pathetic graphics and appalling
nufts. The conversion completely
failed to capture the atmosphere of
the arcade machine and managed a
generous 2?>%. Shoo- Lin's Road,
the first arcade conversion from
The Edge was awarded 47%.
Although it was a reasonable con-
version, the actual arcade machine
itself Was very poor.

Mflsaic's coraputef version of
Ike Groii^^ing Paint ofAdrian Mute
met with a tepid reception at 52%.
Unfonunatefy there was far too
much text and not enough intcrsc-
tjon. and consequenilv it didn't
taike long to become dull.

Grange ffiU was the utilikcly

sounding officially licensed com-
puter game from Ar|;us Prtss, and
It dicm't impress. Spelling and
grammatical mistakes in the tejtt,

feeble graphics and very poor
gamepEay ^11 contributed to the
19% overall mark. Julian called it

'the shoddiest, most lacklustre.
pointless, unrewarding and unpro-
tessiortaJ pieces of fuli-priced soft-

ware ever seen'. Oh Dear,
Wemer, Artolasoft's game of the

German cartoon character

received the lowest rating of the
month, just limping into double
fip,ures with ]Q%. Ilicre were four
different games ill the package, but
were ail absolutely abysmal The
badly written instructions didn't
help matters, cither, "Any gamep-
lay is sadly missing' said Steve J,

The American officially heensed
Aliens game came in from Acdvi-
sioii , and wasn't a patch on the Eng-
lish version, only scoring 6^*5?.

Unfortunately the Americans had
placed more emphasis on presenta-
tion, with the gamcplay taking a
backseat, EachofthesiicsubgamEs
were very poor indeed, and the
entire game only gave a few hours
entertainment. '4/wnr remains a
rehash of previously used Adlvi-
stoii concepts, strung together and
neatlypackagcdtofitthebiircarae
the scathing comment from Steve.

Mastertroflic sneaked in another
value for money special with POD,
a one or two player blaster very
much in the lVIinter/(7rjf/™;i;iel-

mould, 'It's packed with action and
compulsively playable' enthused
Gary Penn.
The .second Sizzler appeared in

the adventure section The
wizened one was so impressed with
iBrocDpi's unusual Hollywood



Hijinx he awanJcJ it 90%.
An attack ol nu^tjilgia swept

throtigh the office as ZZAh
offered the Kpysc ttassic. Impossi-
ble Mhaion as a spidal offer, and
pasiblaiiEcd the game Ihey nil kntw
and loved. 'One d<iy, all games will

be madii [his way', sasd Steve hupc-
fullv, Thus cndL'd act five of the
vear Ihev ciilkd 1WS7 . . ,

JUNE
ZZAP! Issue 2fi came complete
*i[}i Li sampler cassette on the
cover, which enduded demos of
The Last Nirtja and Revenge of the
MHtiifit Cfimelx if. arid a r audh
soLindlr^ck from Rob Hubbard.
Ohvioii^ly wc didri'l expli^in cmrse-
Ives properly, because matiy read-
ers tried io loud the audio '13' side
into their coirtputcrs! You were
supposed to put it into a notmal
tape deck and LISTEN to it!!

There were two SiKjrlers this

month - hoth licgan with Z, and
both came from Firebird. The first

was Zolyx. an incredibly simple,
but araiiiir.gly addictive variant on
(hi- Qix theme. Wnrk ground to a
tiailt as the team played and played.
'Why iiii" wondere'd Julian, 'that a

game that luuks like a complete and
utter pile of rubbish can be io hel-
lishly addictive'.

Ttie other Sisaling Z at <>1 % wai
Zenji, a puzzle game ihat had been
a firm favnurtte with the ZZAP!
team ever since ir first appeared on
(be \ctirisMiii label in 1983! Its re-

release was met with much rejoic-

ing, dnd the three reviewers ejacu-

lated a stream of superlatives,

'Zenji ii immensely playable,
grossly addictive and temptingly
ch«ap' said an enthusiastic Gary
Pcnn. 'Think of it - in BiHinns of
vcarii of history there ha.s never
been anything Hetler' said an even
more enthusiastic Julian.

There were plertty of other

ActivijtlDH re- releases from Fire-
bii-d, includitig HERO, an excel-
lent scrolling esplurin}^game which
received a commendable 86%,
Thai infamous joystick breaker,
becaihlan also got a new lease of
life, and at 76% was described by
Steve Jarratt as 'tremendously
playable*.

'It must be the oldest serullcron
the market' said Julian ftignall of
River Rmd (70%J. but it slill

knocks ihe pants off new stuff , Pit-

fall If was the final re- release, and
scored HV% - 'not a bad buy for
two quid' admitted Jarratt.

Another budget bargain arrived
in the guise of Gods and Heniei
(R4% ), an excetknt platform fifimt-

from The P»w«r House that fitL?vi;

felt he ctjuld sum up in one word:
"
i rtcredi biyfrust rat ingbutplayabl e '

.

A trio of tie-ins arrived in the
not'SO-hot month of June, the first

of which was Ekclrk Pt-cam^'
bciated Bifi: Trouble in IJiih Chiitu.
The film had bombed the Christ-
mas before, and the game, a pathe-
tic Kung-Fu Master elone, was
destined to follow suit. 'Electric

Dreams ought to have a wet blan-

ket thrown over them' commented
Juliai^.

US Gulil's big ijcetice of the
month was b^sed on the Masters of
the Universe cartoon and toys.

However, the programmer's imagi-
nation mwsl have been lacking
when it came lo designing the
game, for the end result was hotch-
potch of platform game and arcade
adventure, and merited a poor
M%. 'Holy Trademarks'
esclaimed Rignall 'Once Master uf
the Universe. He Matt is redueed
to playing a sprite in a substandard
platform game'.

Nemesii The Warlock, Marlech's
violent game of Ilie 2000 AD comic
strip wasn't at all representative of
the character. htU provided limited
enjoyment neveTtiieless. 'Watch-

^m mi
im

*1^ m.
^mit I

mmm
^]^mm
«;?*-sg

•SWllS C?-^C<2D Q13ftV tlV^S

S>c??D St?.! US I 3?DV ^A]

lie HETCR HUltPLCS

mg the corpses pile up is gratifica-

tion beyond belie T cried a gleeful
Paul Sumner.

Disappointment was in order
with Star Raiders ft {5E%), the
sequel to Atari's ctasstc Star Raid-
ers. Electric Dreams converted it lo
the Commodore, but didn't make a
good job. ' It's a shame the graphics
and snuttd don't suppoit the
intercstii>g and involved garaeplay

'

mused lutirin.

Another disappointing sequel,
or more a sequel to a sequel was
(irenilin Graphics AufWiedem' -

hen Mvnty . The third moling
attempt met with a very tot)l recep-
tion when it was discovered that it

looked and played virtually the
same as its predecessors. 'An

archaic and exhausted formula
with a modern price tag' grumbled
Gary Penn, Auf Wtedersehen
Monty . , , and good riddance'.
Needless to say there was some
controversy over the 467d overall
mark - it seemed that you either
(oved it or hated it.

ITie Australittn company, MeJ*
bourne House surface d a fter a Ion g

,

lonj! lime, and attempted to restore
their reputation as a leading soft-

ware hou*e W'ith Doc the Destroyer.
They failed, and Doc was awarded
a miserable 32%. 'There are two
parts to Doc^ expEained Steve, "a

weak beat 'em up section, and an
even weaker adventure section'.
Julian was more succinct, 'What a
bore , , .

' said he.

is X\i. Q-rM
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JULY
Throughom July i| drizzled, air d wc
wondered where the Summer had
disappeared to, Wjrh 34 games ir
foi' review, we also wondered what
had happened to the so called sum-
mer sfumpf

Sensible Software's colourful
stunner, Wizbatl arrived from the
auspitcs of Ocean and became a
legend within u lunch time, Sinipiy
britltani - one of the best pre-
sented, mosi graphical iv and
auraJSv aitractive and iiddictivc
pitees t)l software available" raved
Gajza Kcnn. Oddly enough, many
Wizbai! fans disagreed with our
review, and thought the %% over-
all tnark to he too /o >»•!'

Another July Sisler was Ihe
third in the Leaderhoitri! series
Ihis lime caJled WorUi Chss
Leaderboattt. Plenty cjf new fea-
tures had been iiddtd, arid there
were four new coursen: three based
on fflinous wurld courses' St
Andrews. Dora! Country Club and
Champiom Cvpress Creek, and
Etnoiher, The Gauntlet Club, spec-
tatiy designed by Access to icsi »
Leaderhoiird expert's abilities to
the full!

Another number three was Spy
Vi Spy ill: Arctic Antics, which was
met with a miacd reception, JuNan

ftdmitted that he liked it a lot', but
Gary confessed to getting a little

bored with the 5ov scries". Con-
sequently the 7,S% overall mark
was a compromise,
The white Wijard was dead

impressed with Bufeaucmcy, a
strange adventure produced with
the combined lalenti of Hitch
Hiker's (Jaide w the Gutuxv author
INiuglftis Adams: and adventure
specialjits Infocom. and awarded a
Sizzlcr mark of %%. Old Whitey
also cast his wand over Metbourne
H<iiise"<; second pan to the Lord of
the Rings adyctiturc trilogy, but at
55% wasn't impressed, 'ft doesn't
seem desti;ned to share the fame of
its predecessors' quoth he.

Occ^an provided u winner with
their 3D isometric forced perspec-
live World War [[ arcade advcn-
(urc. The Great Escape. At S9% it

just mi.ssed a Sizzler rating.
Running in at a percent less was

DS GiiJd's whodunnit game, Kided
Vniit Dead, 'I'm confident that this
will appeal to thriller en thujiiastsa^
well as those who take their mur-
ders with a pinch of laughter' said
newly promoted Assistant Editor
Ciaran Brcnnan.

'It exists in its own right and is

esiientjally incomparable' said
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Julian Rip all aboui Nu Wavt's
weird ancf wonderful logic g^ime
iQ- it wasn't a commercial hit, but
IS treasured by tho.se who bought it.

Palace stirred up miich con-
troversy with Barharian. Many
objected to the adverts thai bad
Mana Whiitaker's forefront at the
forefront

. and some even found the
pmc E* ]it[le loo much to bear
Well, the ZZAMf team Ihorouehlv
enjoyed it. Yeahf All the thrills
and spjils ot nightmarish abattoir'
enthused gore-fiend Rignall,
b\f^od spurts, decapitated headi
nymg around, guts, gure and hun-
chback cripples drajjein^ away
corpses'. Thank you very much. '

/-//-/-A Bali the colourful and
nojsy /V'emfstj-clone-tum-racing
game from F-F-F-Firebird boasted
a hnlhant soundtfacfc and sampled
speech, and burst in to receive a
rapturous m%. it's IW pence of
sheer fun" said Paul.
A new company called Starltflht

made a none-tocj- impressive starl
with I heir (irit three releases,
Ihratk-saipe, a 3D space game was
The pick of the bunch, but only
ririuaged lo scrape 5.'i% Doafisht2m followed closely at 4t%". and
fifeyfed. an cxcrutiaiingjyslowSD
isometric forced perspective
arcade adventure trailed with a pal-
try 3tl%

.
Not the best of starts, you

must agree- Still, thingi were to eel
better . , .

On the offtcially ticensed arcade
conversion' front. Julv tKJasttd an
alarmmj^iy mediocre quartet.
Iniugine's Marity Bros came iri at
5-S%. and Was con!>idered by all to
be a very diiappnintingconversion

.

tiartite Champ, the Grand-daddv
of all one-ofi-one beat em ups was
given the 64 treatment by
Americans, but didn't in.spire
Worse i>till was Tag- Team Wrest!
trig, fJS Gold's instantly forgettable
wrestling game which' was given a
Sencroui 75%. Hou^ever. that
wasn I the lowest mark AcllvisJiHi
were guilly in the first debtee of
producing one ofthe worst conver-
sions ever. After many monihi of
advertising, Endttro fotcf arrived
in the office . . . and was abso-
lutely terrible. 'How Aclivision
have ^ot the bare faced cheek to
call this abciminatiot] Enduru Racer
is completely beyond mv com
prehension' gasped Rignall "^^'hy
on Earth have Acrivision altcmp-
t ed to convert . le t al one release thi s
abomination wondered Steve.
Stilt, even though it was awarded
6%, it still managed to gel to
number one the the 'software
charts". There's no justice in the
world . , .

AUGUST

1987

'Say hello, Wave gtHtdbve ' ^vas the
mnocuous hcadlitie which was to
hail a time of turmoil. After 27
issues at 2ZAP! Gary Pcnn
decided to leave and embark on a
•vccret mission', leaving ZZAP! in
the handi of Ciaran Breunan.
On the software side, celebra-

tions were in order - the lirst Gold
Medal game of N87 finaify arrived
courtesy ofOcean Let me start hv
saying Hi'nd Over Ileek h one o'f

Ihe finest pieces of software that
I've ever seen' said an authorita-
rian Ciaran. Some readers failed to
understand why the graphics had
been fiive m% when they were
'only two colours". Well, oh com-
plainers. they're beautifullv
detailed, brilliantly animated and
are presented in y ihorout^hlv con-
vincing solidMD, Satisfied'.''

The Last Siitfti arrived after
much hype ftom Sy?jiein J. and Siz-
zled at 9A%. It's one of those rare
games (hat offers hours of consis-
tently puzzling and enjoyable
game play" enthused Ciaran.
On the other hand. Ih-fetider of

the Cmwii arrived from MfrriHrvon
without any hype at all. The
ZZAP! crew ha5 already seen the
AmiKa version, and wondered
whetrier the Commodore version
was a mite ambitious. They needn't
have worried- desiigtiers Cinema-
ware had done a marvellous job
and it notched a Si?j:[ing 94%. It

wen I on to become the biggest sid-
ling Commodore disk game oF all

lime .
, .

A novel flight simulator called
T*vm Tornado had an interesting
option - ii gave two mstrs the
opportunity to link their Commo-
dores and engage in a one -on -one
dogfight. Tile single player mode
had a com piite roppone n 1 1 o ha 1 1 le

,

Another simulatiiijn arrived the
form of /ifi'i Plus, but this one had
its feet planted firmly on the ground
and put the player in control of a
Rait 3 Novamolor racing car, Fi was
aw^arded a creditable N.1%. but
there Was much mi^ed feeling, with
Julian thinkinfi it was outstanding
and Steve and Ciaran being not so
keen.

While the White Wizard ha tiled
The Lurking Hdrror In Infociitn'^
Si7^![ng adventure. Gremlin
Graphics' Thing hrjunced Back to
mijced opinions over its B6% over-
all mark.
Oink m%) was the odd sound-
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comic', but its thr^e obscun; sub-
pmes were alt extremely appeal-
ing, 'Oink was one of the strangest
comics to appear last yenr. and the
game I'Poks Jike fulk>wingthe siime
path in the computer world'
Lihserv'ed Paul.

Arcade licences abounded in

AuBusi, with Mug Max and S!sp
FsgJti from ImBKine. US Cold's Mh-
rocrois and Womkr 8oy and Quar-
tet IrUm AcUvtsloii,

>Vtig Max wai ihe cause of much
rfi^n^iftn, and its extrenntly poor
t!iH[Muci andgameplny helpied gain
it*. y-)'% overall mark- V'lSftitally

!.fr()llln|r Stiip Fight matle up fuV

IniafsiJte'!) mistake, and received

i*i.]%. Both Meiracros! aiul Wi^mier
Boy were regarded as reasonable
conversions of poor arcade
machines, and were awarded 53%
and 52% rtspectively. Bringing up
the rear, iind iuoking as if it came
from nne, was Quartet, a badly
prxjgrammed conversion severely
lackiregameptay. The 15% overall

mark seemed altfiost too generous!
Melbourne Hi>use made yet

atiother bid for fame and fortune
with Wiz <33%). hut missed the
mark by a mile. 'Who'd pay nine
poutids for this?' Julian woniered.
'1 i^ouldn't' he added for good
measure. That was the last game
Melhoufne released before oeing
bnughl up by Ma&icrtranie , , ,

SEPTEMBER

The end of the school holidavs saw
a re-shuffle in the ZZAPf'team
Ciaran Brennan, the ebullient
Dubliner began his term of office

by having his house burm down!
Any(hing for fit tent ion . . ,

.^part frnni these behiiid-lhe-
sceties. activities, it Was bui^iness ai
u^ttal with the bTi|ht ZZAP! cover
featuring an aerial skateboarder,
iiignjfying the release of Epys'
latest sports simulation, Californin
Game!!,

Initially high expectations were
totally fulfilled by one of the most
innovative and polished Sports
piickLiges yet. The six games were
ill I brilliant, and each member of
The (earn look to his Own favourifer
Ciarars went for the Rying Disk (or
Frisbte), Sieve hung ten on the
Surttng while Julian favoured the
Hacky SHCk, and rapidly run up s
sickeriingly high icore,

Citliforniti Gamex duly received

a Gold Medal and wds praised to

the hils; 'If you gather up all the

previous superlatives from previ-

ous Epys reviews and add ihem
together, you just might go halfway
to describing California Gamex'
claimed Steve. Clara n slated that

. . . the pictures and sound gen-
ertiled by this program are atmos-
pheric beyond belief." Juliitn SUTH-

med up by saying, ' Rccommendin,^,
jl isatorrnaliiy'.

iCpyx' release was not the only
'liszli achiever, since there were
'ur t?ther Sizzlers awarded this

iiionth , the firsl of whith was Htw.
^iiii \ newest horizontally scrolling

shoot "em up,. Zyttapi\

Seeming a little loo d iflieu it at

lirst. the game's Irue qualities

shone through and were promptly
recoenised as such. A visiting Gory
Udoon Was recruited to give
Zynaps the thumbs- up, saymg,
'Head and iihuulders iibove the
competition, Zynaps is a sure-fire

winner, bound to be a hit with
arcade enthusiasts both young and
old.' Julian and CiaVa^n were
equally keen.

Gremlin Or»phics' sphencal
hero returned to a sliehtEy mixed
reception in Re-Bounaer, but still

mansged to acquire a Sizzle r. Com-
parisons to the original were inevii-

ahfe, hut Sieve's comment repres-
ented the general feeling: 'Rtf-

floHntJer has managed to retain the
playahility of its predtcessijr - hut
It's far more flexible, and should
hold the attention for longer than
Boitmler ever did'.

^iJoFlware Projects, who had pre-
viously been rather quiet since

Escapefrum Singii's Caslle, visited

ZZAP! Toweni to bring Star Fawi.
This unusual chase game was in

much the same vein as Roaii Run-
ner (less favourably reviewed that
issue), and featured some lovely

graphics and iremetidous parallax

strolling. Gary Liddon provided a
suitable eulogy; 'The greatest

recommtrndation I can afford to

this game is thai ii'sone of the few
games we played because we
wanted to and not because we had
to".

The final Siziicv for Septetnber
came in the shape of Rjijiihlril ':>

superlative iiiustrated advenlure,
Guild of Thieiiei. The While
Wizard, never at a loss for words,
summed up his review by stating,

Guild of Thii^vifi is an excellent

Erogram, combining IVfagneiic

crolls' programming expertise
with a more acce.ssible scenario and
some exocllenl puzzles ... even
al il'i'.yS you can't go far wrong'.
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OCTOBER
ZZAP! welcomed OcTober with a

stunning OIJ Ftcy cover (possibly
his best for some months), featur-
ing the Shoot 'em up Construction
Kit, which was pre viewed that issue
- d porteni; nf good things to
come . . .

The main event of the month was
the reiciisc af Firebird's^ hriEliant

Tairo coin-op corversiott. Bubble
Bohhle, which had the unlikchc&t
pair of heroes - a pair of cuddly,
bubble-spitling brontosaurs. The
game was incintdibly playabk and
Once again all work c;ea:sed, The
team were suitably impressed and
awarded it a Golden Gong, unani-
mous in the (vpinion that, as Steve

Eut it. 'This has got lu be one of ilie

est platform ^amcs of M
time ... if not the besi!\ Ciar^n
advised you to ' . . . gooutandget
it now and experience &omc ftin

graphics, billy sounds, whaeky
Eamepiay and, most iniporianiSy, a
lot of Eaughs'. 'A licensing triumph
which shouldn't be ini.<i&ed ai any
oost\ exclaimed Julian - eye nod-
diifg heads all round.
The ,'tecond award-winner of

October was the Sizzling release
from Starfighl, a software house
who'd failed to cause more than a
ripple up until that time. The game
in question was Red LED, an adv-
enture/shoot 'em up set ultoss
enormouih 3D landscapesi, which
immediately grabbed everyone's
imaginatioti. Steve was swift to
comment; Red LED contains
some of the most realistic and imag-
ihaiive dioramas I've ever seen on
a home compuler'. Tt can only be
described as brilliant", Julian
eKClaimed, telling you to 'Go oui
and gtii this game - it's something
really bpccial." Paul summariseo
the ge n era I feeli ng

;

' If Sturiight c;i n
keep up this standard, they should
be selhng games for a long time to
come', Praise indeed.
The third accolade of October I

136

was Simon Nichol'ssiiquel to Ctaiy
Comets, entitled Mega
Apacatypse. This frantic shoot em
up had superb graphicN and some
stunning five-channel music and
effecis, which were judged to be
worth an incredible %%.
Although it wasnainsidered to be a
little on the hard side (you could
have ten goes in as many minutcs)t
Mega Apocalypse still Sizzled, and
descrT^edlyso. 'MegaApocalypse in

a iShoot 'em up par exceilenci -

watdi out for it , recommended
Julian,

PhJIippa Irving, also managed to
get in on the act. and awarded a
S^Tzlei to SSI 's B-24 Flight

Simulaior, impressed by the
atmosphere generated and histori-

cal dc»eunrtentation, Ms Irving slot-

ted B'24 into the 90% jusl-Siz2ling
bracket.

Budget games were allotted their
own section in October, (to the dis-

jtiracc of many readers) and we
numediatelv awarded four newlv-
desi^natcd Silver Medal's.
Rockford returned in iVisra's re-

releases of Botdderdash and
Rofkfordi Riot, and Firebird's
Arcade Classics and Jeff M inter's

Revenge of the Mutant Lansets ft

walked off with a medal each.
Still in (he budget section, TTie

l-'urthcr Adventures ofAfice in Vid-
euland had the dubious honour of
being awarded the lowest overall
mark ever. A lowly 3% was eivcn
to the game . which was granhically
abj^inal. unplayable and, the final

nait in the coffin, frecze-framed
from the disk version , so you could
only play ihe first level before the
computer rcsetJ

A new reuufar feature iippcared
with Brenobn Kavanagh's Post-
tnark - whose first duty was to
explain the pros and cons of PBM
(Play By Mail) games.
And so October bowed out and

became history . . .
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NOVEMBER
Guy Fawkes' month law a slighlly
tatter ZZAP! Ihar usual, with 148
pages crammed with goodici, fea-
tures and the very first 3D tips sec-
tion, oomplete w^iih the trend v red
and green glas>si-s. A new staffer
atso oiigan his pen nance - freish

faced cx-yotttto N'ik Wild was
demoted frnm the advertising
department tn the txjwels of the
ZZAP! office

-

rtwasalsoadecenlmnnthorkthc
games front, with four Sialers and
a Silver Mtdai to warm the cockles
of the most frosty gamester's heart.

System 3's Inttrtt&tionai Karate
+ saw a revival in the beat 'em
Kcnre, successfully halting all work
for an afternoon. The increased
range of moves and superb static
backdrop made IK+a firm favour-
ite.

The second beat' em up of the
month was Ocean's conversion, of
fCettegade, which was also deemed
food enough to scrape a Sizzler.

Stpvros Fasoulas' last game
before being called up for National
Service in the Finnish army was
Quedex. a putished and highly
enioyable game involving a serte's

of deitrat puzzles. Julian had
nothing but praise: 'The thujght

thai has gone into the game's
design is admirable - Quedex is

beauiifuhy designed, highly origi-

nal and wholcheartediv' rccorn-
itiended . , , ', white Steve was
impressed enough to call for a
Quedex //.

To compJete the quartet,
Andrew Btaybrook's long-awaited
strategy shoot 'era up Mvrpheus
arrived in the office - to some
heated discussion. Some liked it,

some didn't, but everyone agrtfed
that it was worthy of Siiiler status.
Steve was suitably impressed:
'

. . , Morpheus is without doubt
one of the most finely constructed
games ever written for The fi4'.

Julian was amhivaleni in his com-
ments, su^esling that you 'tried
before buymg. but Ciar^n,aseveT,
had the last word: Do yourself a
favour and buy it as soon as you
can'.

Solomon's Key, a brilliant plat-
form puEiJe game was received
favourably, hut just missed out on
Sizzlerdom with 8-6%,
The final accolade of the month

went to Ue Blade, Players' budget
game which had pleniv of humour
and appealed to all and sundry.
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The festive ^ason was swiftly upon
us and, in true ZZAP! iradilion
iherc were more comings and
goings. Ciardn Icfi in search of bis
inner sdf. leaving Julian (ihe last
of the oriciral ZZAPf tcamj to
take ihc helm.
ZZAP? continued undaunted,

however, and Ihe office was
deluged with qiiality products;
ihree Gold Medals and four
SijLzters arrived - Just in time for
the Christmas stocking!
Outlaw 's Shoty 'em up Construe-

lion KU arrived to^ rapturous
applause and,, after bringing the
ofiicf to d standstill, was
ira mediately given a Gold Med:-il,
Managing to drag themselves

:iway from tTie 64, tht' team heaped
adulation on it: The Shoot 'em up
CfittHlruction Kit is a milestone in
computing history, It michtni app-
eal to all M owners, due to the
amount of attentiunit requires, but
if you've ever wished you could
design your own game^ this is a

eomc true', exclaimeddream
Julian.

CiM numtvL-r two was pinned on
Elites racing conversion, ftuf^y
fev. Its brilliant gamcplav and
incredible speed mn^e it a firin fav-
ourite wiih ati who played.
The trio was coni pitted hy

^^buitts, a surpri.'ic release from
Hewson

. With almost no pre-
release hype or advert! cements.
tfiis unusual rotating piaifurrn
game took the office by storm.
December wajiwelTre presented

on the SiziJcr front, with Maniac
Matnioti. Buiigknk Kftights, Zig
Zag and Compiler Scrabble De
Luxe, while a single Silver Medal
went in classic re- release. Bench
Head !L And that brings us bang
op to date.

So, as the year of J9B7 slips
()ijie(ly over the event horizon, we
can only hope that J 988 ulso brings
us plenty to shout about, in the
shape of more quality 64 games
than ever before . . ,
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WIN AN ALL-
EXPENSES

ARCADES
COURTESY OF

Pacmsf! is set to make a return to
the 64. tharks to the impend irvg

release of Argys Press' arcade
coin-op conversion, Psdand.

If you're the type of person who
spdrds their walking lirours in

arcades, you'll be more than famil-
iar with the rotund yellow hero.
You'll also be liappy to h^ar That

Argus are providing the necessary
readies for a bnjiiant dey at the
arcades. TTie winner of this easy-
to-enter compalrtton will be
whisked down to London and
plonked in a top arcade withabag-
full of 1 0p pieces - CSO's worth in

fact,

There are also 10 consolation

pnzes of a jaunty red briefcase col-
ourfully decorated with Pacman
and his friends,

To treat yourself to the ultimate
arcade experience, all you have to
do is complete the famous arcade
titles betow, whi-ch go lo make up
tire name of Pacman's latest adv-
enture. The accompartying num-
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bered clues should help . .

.

1. Firraertip athletics.

2. Much ada aboyA an
Englishman's home,
3. The glass houses inhabited by
Bentley.

4. Sequel to the racing game which
was in front at the start.

5. The follow-up to a gripping fac-
ing game,
6. Son of a jacl^-ass gorHia,
7. Two-way scrolling protection
racket.

Put your answers on a postcard or
back of a sealed envelope and
send them to: PACLAND
AfiCADE eOMP, 22APJ
TOWERS, P<J BOX 1 0, LUDLOW,
SHROPSHIRE. SYe 10Bto amve
no later than ihs 14th of January.
1988.

NOTE; This competition is not
open to rrwmbers; of the 22AP!
team called Julian Rignali.



VOTE FOR THE BEST
GAMES OF THE YEAR!

Readers

' %

The Festive Season is here once more, and with It comes the ZZAP!
Readers Awards. This is your chance to tell members of the software
industry what you think of their games, presrammers and advertise-
ments. Vote for the games, the people and the adverts which you feei
are worthy of praise. Fiiiln the form over the pa30 and send it to us post
haste, so our Dataliase Minion can get towork analysing the results. The
first 10 forms drawn out of the bag on 20th January 1 988 - the closing
date -will earn their senders £30 worth of softwareand a superfi ZZAP!
T-ShtrtI
The results should be published in the March issue of ZZAP! and

shortly thereafter the certificates of accolade will be awarded to the
winning companies. If that's all clear, stop your grinning and get think-
ing . .

.

In each appropriate cat-
egory enter the name of
the program and the soft-

ware house for which you
wish to vote. Please note:
products must have a

1987 copyright to be
eligible. There^s no need
to fill in every category -

ifyou cantthi nfc ofa su It-

able candidate, leave the
relevant category blank.
Obviously, the more you
fill in the better the end
result will be.
Once you've com-

pleted as much of the
form as possible, remove
this page from the
magazine (or photocopy
it) and send rt to us. Don't
forget to write your
name, address and T^
Shirt size (sinaM, medium
or large) on the form In

CAPITAL LETTERS!
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Are you interested in music and computers? JON
BATES, part-time CRASH music reviewer and occa-
sional pop artiste casts a critical eye over the music
programs currently available for the Commodore 64,

and gives his advice on how to wisely invest your
Christmas pennies.

Still wondering about 16-Brl?

Should you dufTipyoLrr 64/l!2fland

go Hor an Atari ST7 As you'll see
and readn there's rather a lol of 64
mjEJc packages to consider, and
at quite reasonable prices too, In

fact^ if you're really hard up and
want to enter the lower price end
of the computer/music market^
now Is the lime lo buy..

The following programs may or

may not have been, reviewed in

these haHowed pages before. If

they have I'd quote the original

review Issue90 that youcan look it

up.

MusJc soMvi^arefatls Into several
categofies; programs using the
SID chip only, nor-MIDi, SID soft-

ware that talks to synthesizers via

MIDI, soft and hardware that is

self-contained [usual ly using chips
in t+ie hardware), soft and hard-
ware that uses M IDl , and M I Dl soft

and hardware that only creates
sound if used in conjunction with a
synthesizer.
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SID
SINGS

First up to the frosty testingbench
\sEfectrosound64, originally

released by Orpheus in 1 985 for
E2fl and received a Gold Medal

the SFD chip. You don't h^ve to
know lotsabout sound creation (to

quote the manual) as &ec-
frosoi/ndcomes with a I i brary ofSO
voices (includlrtg dnjms and
effects), for you to fool around with
- and pretty good they are too^
Slnoe SID works on three chan-
nels, you car choose from a vari-

ety of fwyboard configijrations;
from just one channel on its own to
all th ree played together, or in suc-
cession on subsequent notes -

of controtare: Sound Envelope (at-

tack, decay, sustain and release]

and Waveforms (pulse, sawtooth,
trrar>gle, and noise), High and low
fittersand band pass arecomb ina-

ble, (the filter only works on one
channel thougti), cut-off point can
be sel£>cted and resonance added
to give a full ' sweep ' to the sou nd

,

pEiiS osciHator synchronization
and Ring modulation. Voices can
lie detuned to make the sound
quftefat if the samesound is used

review in Issue S. It's s-ince been
deleted, but Can still be fourtci at a
far cheaper price if you're pre-
pared tohunit.ltcovers sound syn-
thesis and sequencing in a very
comprehensive manner, and is

Compatible with the keyboard
overlays that were bundled wi*h
ttie 64 (which makes playing far

easier, believe me).
The mam dispJay shows a piano

keyboard and direct controls to

which 1 found a bit weird as the
ksytfoard takes the upper note as
the most important, so trying to
playchords produced strange and
unejtpected results.

The fewer half of the display
dealis with the inirrcaciesof SID.
Foreasy sound creation this prog-
ram comes out near the top of the
Ifst, especially if you useajoystick
to whix2 round the sound options.
If you must know, the main areas

on all three channels. Any newfy
made sounds can be named and
filed to either disk or tape - which
is very useful indeed.
The other half of the program is

a step-time sequencer which
works in the time-honoured fash-
ion of making up short sequences
(up to 20) which are than chained
up into 'tracks' (5 maKimum) to

make up the tune as a whole, A
clear graphic displayand cassette
recorder type controls maJte it very
easy 1o use , althoug h it 's a bit limit-

ing as you have to work in one
fixed note value all tJne time-

As a general music utility that
covers the SID creatively, Bec-
trosQund isn't at all bad,

Similar In approach to Elec-
trosound, but onamore simplistk:

basis is the Sound Studio from
Music Sales, which allows the user
to program sounds from SID or
use the I ibrary of 60 preset sounds
and chop over to the sequencer
and build up tracks usi^ng step or
real-time. This has rather natty

pop-up men us , although the nota-
tion for the sequencer is son>e-
what boring as it isa written out list

of notes and their durations - why
not graphic or music notation? It is

MlDf compatible, but more of that
later.

Whilsl we are tafkinq about the
SID. it isn't a wetl-pubTicised fact

that the filter mentioned is not,
repeat not, consistent between
different 64s. To quote a little-

known press release from f 9^4.
"Because of the vahation in SID
chips it is not advisable to include
the filter in the sound of commer-
cial software. Doing so may result
in sounds tf>at are unexpected or
not audible on some 64s, ' So that
may explain why some sound-
tracks sound good on your mate's
64, but absolute rubbish on yours.

FREQUENCY
MODULATION
Often found on display in large
department stores is the FM
SoundEhpand^rirom Music Safes
(reviewed in Issue 1 7). Music Sates
have made quitean effort to collar
a large share of the 64 music mar-
ket

, and this is their biggie-a five-

octave keyboard and a hardware
bolt-on that creates sounds from
none other than a Yamaha FM
(short for Frequency IVIodulation)

chip. Ttils is the chip that launched
a thousand hits - it's cousins lurk

deep in the heart of the DX senes
synthesizers.

However, all is not as rt would
seem. In fact, the voices that it's

programmed to produce are so
second-nate that i opened up the
hardware to verity the presence of
the Yamaha chip. WeJI, it's there,
but sounds remarkalijiy as though
it has been severely restricted in its

use. At a rough guess it is only
using half itspower and the voices
may well have been ROM pack-
iiyod by Yamaha to limit the com-
petition. In effect the Sound
Expander turns the 64 irito the
equivalent of a singie-keyboard
thai would cost about C1 S0-C2O0.
which in itself is asaving. The less
said about the rhythm voFC?es the
better, but you have a good choice
of patterns and the accompani-
ment features are reasonable -
you know, auto bass and rhythm
chords etc. It has an unfortunate
'riiff' function which is of novelty
value only as it disables the
keyboard and leaves you listening

aghast as it plays silfy banjos and
feeble electro-sounds. It is MIDI
compatible, but the interface is not
yel around to my knowledge. I

can't honestly say that the Expan-
deyis my favourite music package
at about E75.
There's an editor/composer

package available fof the Expan-
derai £24.S9, which gives you
limited access to the 'operator^',

the components that go to make
u p the sounds. You can saveup to
64 sounds and use the composer'
part of the program to createstep-
time sequences using music nota-
tion - useful.

S-S-SAMPLING
Lots has been said alD^ut the sam-
pling facility on 1 6-Bit machines. It

should also be said that sampling
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PRESS SPACE TO ENO

quality depends on quits a i&w
nior& factors than th* rnumber ol

bitS^ a ^und is sliced up into. With-
out wishing to go into great detail

(after all, (his an overview), it's also

dependent on the way in whi.ch the

bits are used, the filtering and gen-
eraS noise reduction factors.

Tlhfflre are a few samplers availa-

ble for the 64 -the top of the range
being the Microvox from Super-
soft, which retails at about C250,
Neirtcomes the DatsiSoundSam-
pfer, which is available- at the faf

more aoceptai)!© price of C49.9Q
(it w/as reviewed in issue 12). It's

not as professional as the Micro-
vox, but has very good editing fea-

tures.

The hardware fits into the user
port on the back of the 54 and
accepts 11 ne ormicrophone inputs

,

giving a line output, The sampler
oomes bundled with a 30p micro-
ptione. wtiich siioijid be binned
instantly - buy a decent one for far

iDetter resuiirs- Sample levels and
lengths are set up, as well as a
delay on the start of recording,

which is useful, if you're putting on
a record or CD., The Date! takes
either 8 separate short samples or
one long one.

Despite the fact that it has b«en
around the office and used by vari -

ous fnembers of staff for some
time, it too4< us all a long head-
scFatching session to work out
how to make sotinds comie out of

rt. UnforltinateSy tha unit is con-
nected via the audio port, so it

doesn't work if yo-u're using a
fnonitor with the computair as we
were. Therefore, the computer has
to be connected to a TV via llie RF
lead, or an amplifier - and the lead

that comes with it is ludicrouslv

short.

Having captured a sample, the
user has fulli ediiting options, and
parts of the sample can be cut out,

ttirown away or pasted into

another part of the sound. As far

as [ could tell though, once you've
started editing, you can't return to

the original sOund unless you've
aetuaity filed it. Another niggle is

that the sampieedit page is a num-
I bsrigd scale, whereas the

waveform and 3D 'sound moun*
tain' dispfay is on a separate page
and should really have formed part

of the editing scneen.
There's a real-time sequencer

computer or dedicated music
product! Another plus is Ihe real

time effects. It uses it's sampling
ability to give effects such as
Reverb, Echo, Delay, and Ring

MIDI
On the subject of MIDI, the 64 is

still a good bel for MIDI Control

pa.ckages for sequencing, voloe
creating and general composition.
Although not cheap, there are
quite a lot of programs around, the
main reason for this being thai the
64 is very popular in the States,

and because of the much larger

market possibilities pAVo of 35Q
million is better than V*% of 56 mil-

lion) there's a lot of American soft-

ware in thisfieJd- ff youVe seriously

thinking about home recording
using synthesizers, MIDI and the
like, a 54 is a pretty good machine
to have. A few programs to look
out for - either new or in the sec-
ond-hand markets - are: Joreth
Music Composer System, any of

the Sequential programs, SfflV pro-

grams (reviewed in Issue 1 ), G-Lab
Sup&rfrackef, Sonus SuperSequ-
ence, and the Steinberg Pro-16. It

you dig further, you''ll find quite a
few more programs, but if they
have no importer, after- sales ser-

vice might be a tedious affair.

PATTERIt: 00 flQ6UrH6.

ICXIT EDIT RECORD

HI-HAT
CVHBAL
PIPE
HIINDCI.AP
LORTO
HI TO
SNARE
BASSDRUH

!
iioaiiooii
uvoBaMWii

'

TEHPO; 110 ttPH

llOilil

TAB: 06 BAR: 01 BEAT: 04 STEP: 01

that ' s good for trying out ideas, but
not really suitable for ser ious work.
Where it com«5 into it's own is via

the MIDI facility. Unfortunately you
may have to shell out an extra

£24.90 if you don't p05!&e«S an
interface that works with it. It

means that you can play it from a
MID) keyboard as you would a
bespoke sampler, albeit with

I imitations on note range, channel

,

and velocity - you couid even run
it from a sequencer, a second

Modiriation. Forthetrome
recording buffs this is quite a
decent bonus, as anything
approaching these effects costs
nearly £200 .at the very least.

The samples are compatrbie
witti Datel's Comdmm, which has
an editor program to help you
convert samples to Comdnirn
fomat . I thinkwe can call the Datel

a novel sampler, and on© that has
very pood serni-professionai

possibilities.

DIGITAL
DRUMS

In 1 966 Supersoft launched a soft-

ware drum machine for the 64
which contained two kits of real

drums sampled digitally, namely
Rhythm Ming. The programming
facilities are fine - both real and

ZZAP! 64 Christmas Special 1 987 1 45
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sfep-time -- wilti the usual good
graphicsfor editing. Again it works
on ihe 'pattern to song se(:ii>ence'
idea weVe seen before. It stores
up to eOQO steps on the 64 and
20,000 on the 1^3. so yw have
plenty to go at. The major draw-
bacJ< witti Rhythm King is thai the
actual samples, although taken via
the MicrovoM, are themselves a bit

woofly, lack depth and are subj&ct
tocayemous built-in revertj wtiich
gets in the way if you; want a hard
up-tefnpo rhythm track.

AIMS
For my money, the prize for the
most universaUy useful package
for a musician goes the th&
Advsinced Music System, mar-
keted by Raitihird at C39.95. I

wouMn't recommend this prog-
ram for a beginner as it is very
comprehensive and serious.
There 's not much emphasis or> the
fun angle, and it takes quite a long
time to gel to know it - but if you're
ryiuspcally literate and can take the
time, It's a very compfehen&ive
packajge indeed. It has real and
step-time sequencing, cut-and-
paste facilities for the notation,
prirrt'Duts with ilyrics thrown in, $
reasonable MIDI module, full

access to the SID chip and a large?

number of back-up files for voices
and sequencing that can be
copied from one module of the
program to another. The MIDI
interface can be obtained from
Dafe^for E:!24,99, who'll even bun-
dle it up with the AMS for the
princely sun, of E49.99.

JUST
FOR
FUN

mm
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Music Sales make their contribu-
tion to the silly season with Popu-
lar Classics, a sort of stng-a-lo^ng-
a-Brafims-and-Lis^i, The program
has 1 2 pre-programmed ciassics,
with well arranged accompani-
ments. The user piays along, fol-

lowing the pointing finger along
the displayed keyboard on screen

.

It does help to ha^^e the keyboard
Dvertay - whsn I tried without one,
jeers, boos, and catcalls resulted
from the office. If you're wonder-
fuily profrclent you can phoose to
have the program play the full ver-
sion minus the melody - you
merely read il from the boo4< ard
pJay along Playback tempo can
be adjusted to your competence.
It Is MIDi interfacabfe via a suita-
ble' MIDI interface tat this themar-
ual is flot a (of of help). If this is as
per the manual, a MIDI perfor-
mance should be quite spectacu-
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lar, I don't see it as a teaching pro-
gram or as a particular fun utility,

but you might impress Someone
with your cfassicai prowess, and
you can always use the'keyboand
for just piaying.

GOING
CHEAP
Now we're down to flhe cheapies.
All three are from Firebird, and (in

reverse order of brilliance) are:
Ubik's Music. Microrhythm, and
Microth/ihfT} Plus.

Ubik's Music is really more of a
sound creating utility. It gives very
comprehensive control Over the
SID chip and incorporates a sequ-

encer as well. It was covered by
myself in Issue 31 and is best used
for programming your own tunes
into games - but is well worth
E299,

Microrfiythm and Micruifiythm
Plus are absolutely stunning?
Mjcrorhythm was issued first and
reviewed back in Issue 20, It con-
sists of excellent digital samples
coded up and sequenced from a
very simple and easy on-screen
display. As usual, sequenced pat-
terns can be chained together to
form songs, and the files can cope
with four songs at a time, The drum
sounds are very impressive, and
each beat can be tuned up or
down In pitch. A 'flam" facility lets
you double up on each stol^e, and
you can adjust the gap tvetween
th& stroke and its repeat. At any
time yoij can check the sounds
without entering them into mem-
ory, and programming is done by
just hitting the keys in time to the

metronome click. Bars can be
copied, iengtlnened arid shor-
tened. In short, a knock-out drum
kit for only E1 ,9^!

MicrXfrhythm Plus goes four
stages further by having four new
sets of voices to go at. and each
one is a complete program in itself

- alt on the one tape. On tfie tape
are; Microlatin, with latin american
instfuments; Microdisco, with har-
der electro drums; Microvocal,
with voice samples which, thanks^
to the tuning facility, are remarka-
ble, and Microtune, which has a
bass guitar as wdl as dnjms, so
that a bass line can he put in. Again
it is available at the very silly price
of CI.99,

Both these programs are
monophonic -that is theycan only
play one doim or note at any one
time - but with careful program-
ming you won't notice that. If the
author. Simon Pick, could write a
hit editof and tape synchronization
program he would'seli many more.
This would mean that you could
combine you favourite parts of the
sound files, and then by using a
sync pulse to a multi-track tape
imachine you could layer sequ-
ences on the multi-track and
effectively turn it into a complete
sequencer, ttie Commodore play-
ing back In time to the sync pulse
recorded on the One track. With a
bit of Ingenuity, samples of other
instruments could be included to

make it a compfete musical sequ-
enoef woriting from tunable sam-
ples,

Well that s about it. Doubtless
some bright spark will write and
teil me that I've missed something
out but, we can't all be perfect.
Have a safe Christmas and see ya
sometime in 19SS.

Jon Bates

I



BECOME
AREAL
HE-MAN
WITH £20
WEIGHT
TRAINI
GEAR

Gremlin Graphics are' soon to rei^ase a corrputer game version of the
new Masters of the Univefsa film, which stars Dolph Lundgren as H&-
Man.

If you'd 'like to emiuliate the tad blonde musc(e mar, Gremfin have the
Qocds fw you " they' vB decide to celebrate their latest bi&ckbuster with
an incredible prize of E200 wori;h of wienght training equipment, Including

a barbati. dumbelts, training bench, and enough weights to sink a
battleship!

To take possession of this mighty pri?e, yoy must stucty the pictures
of He-Man below and spot the differences made to (he picture on the
right. Circle the changes and mail it to: HE-MAN PUIMPiNO FRON
COMR, ZZAPf TOWEflS, PO BOX 10, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE, SYB
1D6. to .afnve no later than the 1 4th of January 1 988.
The first correct entry drawn from a bag will be awarded the weight

training equipfnent, and the next 50 will receive a specially made com-
memorative T-shirt and a copy of the game.
Mote: the Competition Is orly open to puny wimps like Dan Gilbert . Real
He-Men need not enter.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

T-SHIRT SIZE
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TREAT YOURSELF TO V

. . . AND GET A FREE US GOLD
GAME OR COMPILATION OF
YOUR CHOICE!
Just think of it! A year's supply offull-colour reviews, previews and news ofthe latestCommo-
dore games, a plethora of superlative tips, POKEs and maps, interesting and informative fea-
tures, amazing competitions AMD more, more, more . .

.

There are three superb games and three top compilations to choose from. Let us whet your
appetite ...



AYEAR'S

Surety tHe greatest sports SfflnulaHcm yeT
'

b<K w
from CaHomia; suriing. ^atf P'pe shaleboard-ng. fsy^Tp d«Sk.

foi ler skating. BMX bike racing and fool bag, all «n one tun -filted

-SSn-a Games is quite simply the apex oi computer sports

gaining at me present 1 1m^"'

Julian Rignall, ZZAP! 64 September 1 9S7

*tv*V'*"-

1 -J ]--::f*E£!:i

^ u n t"t M

SUMMER

Beach ^eart fJ a brilliant tour-part arcade game, R^belPiami,

an illystratetJ text adventure and Bruce Lee a great martrai arts

arcade advocdure,

expio-^er'shroLighlo hazard-filled lewelB ^n search of fame and

7^ subiie and p«rpie-j<ifng game of log'C and r&flexes,"

Julian RignaH. ZMPt 64 MovemUer 1987

ZZAP! SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
I wouW llk« to take out a 1 2 month aubscriptfon to ZZAPl 64
magazine and recftH/e my free US Gold g«me. I encloH a chwue/
postal order (no cash, please) for tie, made payabhi to Newrsfield
Ltd

'piew«],
ORUN

Li5^™«^^,!S^ I!?''
^'^'^'^ wllhZZAPi »te«3-l musfl -send Ihek otHtn Id rBH^Lis tserfore 23 DecemOflr -land w^o early lo an^ffltJ passible CM&tmaB ctelavSJ-,

1WQ K9ue8 Of running duI,>Su mayfanew usmg ttils fain (amteWW subficribGrfiuinfiftr

FROUl

NAME ..,.

ADDRESS

POSTCODE ,.. ..._ ."""i"3r";zz!zr'"'""
Shoufd you already have a subscriber number, please quote it:

t would Ilka to receive the following tree game trom the six listed here
(cassette versions only):

n EPYX EPICS
SUMMER GOLD
WINTER GOLD

nCflUFMilUlfiAMK
a ROAOmiNHEII
G SOUHHION'S KEY

MB: fouf gams wril be drttvBTod INDEPEHD€NTL¥ of th* mBgasrtwt,

PL£ASE D€aiF MY WSA/ACCES5 ACCOUNT C

I wUh to Fwy bv Vlu/Acccn {cteMn la applkAfal*)

3f9n«tur«

Plws* ClwrB« My Accowt Ho:

EtiriryDiil*

I I I I [ I

ZZAPt/US QOLD SUB3CRiPTI0H OFFER, PO BOX
20, LUOLOW, SHROPSHIRE SYS 1DB
NB; All games wWi be deJivered within 28 days of rweiving your onfar.
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SCRUPLE

1 1 1 1 1 •

ViViSV.'iWiViVrtWiiWi'iWiYi'n-ri'.V

.v.v.v.v/Mmvmwiwmv

w.w.'mwEDw.w.v.vAv.y
wmmmmmmw/.

\
A friend who needs a job

Someone who .s better

qualified aho
appl^es^

Y&u rnake long-distance
Cilfe as part of your work
for a middle-sized firm.

Do you make loog-dtstance
private caili, too, if you
know they cannot

be traced?
Si*^

.^'
.a<^'

TUV-
\^

st^^':.nes^
sHVt^^

^°^..,cVv^^ 1°lv. cV'*?

v.vlc^^IVn'^^" ^^^^
^^^

^, df<5?
* ^\(^e^

'°v^^":a^9:
:Aa^^

o^

o^

o^

<«v
,<v^

,at^^

m^' In the supfnarke

send a dftfi p<Tc[

tumblirf^o the

"^o one se^ou. C

v^ihway'



TumMBmUM
iY@F

DeREND'

,1.1 }; i*»

upei narifet, ;^ou

doz n packages

ig in D the aisle.

iQei |fw. Do /ou

'a Ik mf.

KTWRiiinraa
¥qu may have noTiced the TV advertisements for Scruples (the game of
moral cti lemmas). Well. Virgin Games have just obtainsd the noJits to
release a computer warsion.
To commemorate. Virgin have on offer a weekend for three peopte m

Amsterdam, You H spe^d two nights in a top class hotef. with acontinen-
tal txeakfast each mominig, However, meals during the day have to be
provided by yourself, so each person will be given £50 spending money
to bfow in restaurants and cafes along the canals of Hoiiand's finest.
To treat yourself (and two friends) 1o this trip of a lifetime, yoj must

answer the morafly ques.tioning puzzter^ below, in as humourous and
Irnagmative a way as possible:

1

,

Your friend has 6,000 pirate games. He knows you disappro'ire and
therefore wont lend you any. What would you do?

2, What would you do pf an an ST and an Amiga owner simultaneously
started telling you how wortderfui ttieir machines are'

3, Just when you're about to clock 1 .000.000 points on TTje Game With
No Pause Mode, an onlooking friend begins to turn qreen What do
you do?

A. Your friend's just broken youf 64, and offers his Spectrum as com-
pensation, What do you do?

5, You've awakened to find that you've been turned into a roll of toilet
paper by a wicked witch. What dn you do?

OK? When you've got some humorous answers, Jot thsrn down o^n the
back of a postcard or envelope,, with your name, address and phone
number and send i! to: INSCRUTABLE SCflUPLiS COMP ZZAP'
TOWERS, PO BOX 10, LUDLOW. SHHOPSHIBE, SYBIDB to arrive no
later than Januaiy the 1 -Ith, 1 986,
The overall wi n ner gets to go Dutch . and wi H also receive a copy of both

the board game and Virgin's computer 5crup/es, 1 first runners-up will
get the board game and computer version, and 40 second 'runners -up
will take possession of the confipuier game aione. Right There's lots of
prizes on offer,, so get those entries roili ng in I

Note: Exact date of holiday is subject to tour Otperatof's avaiiabiility.
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AUBffi lElHctrIc DrHim)
^^.-BBd Tcnv Jiwm^ Afaerchlrdsf, Aliefdaen
1 A3.5(M Pafwn Soknkl, Forest Gats, Ln"don

ALiEYKAT IHwwtOfl)
16,29S,3&D Mlcha«j Lykk», Vibvfi. Ovfwiwh
14,&eS.7(XI Jmn-ClaudB Zafi, hkiontiBin),

France
Bi,334,-4D0 HJchard Hudson. CofWIMrlhOfPi,
Vork

JWnniAD (Palace Sqftwaw]'
CompletIK) In

. .

lOa M QDOtfav, eishop'S StsrlJwO, MsrtS
3 07 Marim Wafeh, Hflyes. Ulddlx
3 1? fiHwl Keai'Oniy. HiMJdBrfiliBld, W Yorks

AflKANCXOfimBgrinB)
1.37^,040 F8»«5. CI*eHlt>ftws, S Humborside
Uei^.lSa Jonattion Vir«l]b. HighCndge.
SodrAmat
1 .1 73, 1 ?0 Slepnefl eoycs, HantioaljB,W Yofks

ASMOUROILLO {Cods MHstBTB]
42 .000 RaifWf Umftgfih, 3501 Espdnaal, W
Gafiiany
4O.eO0 Psul (jrltTiths, LUndudno, WbIbs
29,300 Adis Snffilhs, CrowDOfOuflh, E Sussex

AUF W<E0€R3£HEN MONTY (arBinln
GrapNIcii)
51 .Z23 Casey GailBctwr. SwallawTeld.

29,178 Ale* MonlHgua-Smwl*!. TrowftmJaa,
Wits
22,503 Atsii HfiEintHiofi, Far«ham, Hams

SARMHIAN n»*)M* biftwant)
ISO.OOO Paul OriHliris, lipndijdno, N Wales
89,850 ftntony FoBter, NunBHtcm,
VVafwi(*snira
99,BO0 Granl Muntty, Stony StrflHoKJ. MUtOrt

BEAMRISER |*ctlvfBlon|

1.6tl?,SJB Davrd BrOwrHee, Bonnvrigg,
Midlathmn
980.-42D Slavs Janatt, ZZAP!' Tawerj
@4S704 Mlcr^aei Sung, Patarfae, Cd EXjrhani

BMXSHMIAATOH (Cademaalm)
6,885 Bwiy Mi'iS. D«flnv. Stoliiftrt

4,600 FlKtiBTd Hawkins, WQkinj. Sumv
4,390 Jufitln arBgory. Longton, SlG^-On-
TreM

enEAKTHFtU (US Gold)
246,000 Vlnpeni Old, Wisillf*9t»naugli,

MonharrtE
1 3B,(£iO PauI GilHOn . Sundadand, Tyne And
Wedf
1 1 1 .900 Gary RIcb. Colchsql^, £9$^

BUBBLE BOBBLE |F)r«toini)

2,376,570 Fictierl Traughlon. Keightey,W
ViXksKii e

1.2B3,2ilD Simon gt/^ttB, CH^ittofd, Caffltja

1.076,430 Marcus Fatoorwf, Duidiafd. Camtia

BULLDOG IQiwnHn Qft^lcn)
£,£3«,£{»ijary FcotiH, DrDyladen.

2.185,900 PBlBrWdliBr, AdBlaide. S AuslraHl
1 ,SS£, ^00 FlO^ Alejoidersson, QatebanQ.
Sweden

OOSRA (0««an}
265,900 Phitip Stevens, AUrftlon. DortiyBliire

63 .lOO Patrick Grser,, Birfnlev. Larkij

eO .SOO Slspnen Wil*TdgB. Great Suttam, S
Wrral

O09MIC CAUSEWAY iGrtftiHn Qr^ihbcEl
217,438 JullBn Flignfill, ZZAP' l(,i»tfi

CnYlSTAL CASTLES (US GdM]
977,992 Julian nignall

, ZZAPI ToM^ra
S^,S9^ Richanj Hardbatlfe, Muneaton,

eSZ,127 lam DBvidBon, DwirifflEis, Scotland

DECEPTOfl (yS Qc»(fl
E7|050 Stoven King, Plymtuflh, Oevon
13,S1D Twnxjy 5Mtan, Bnissate. BBlgiunH-

DEFENDED OF THECiROWN |1Wprar»t1}
Osmplelwl Cy
May 1 200 Hanrik Sylow. AjtiUS, Denmart;
N(eiv»mtiBr 1200 HaiTDVWIIanisen,
I*jmans4i0fp, thft Nalherlanda
Mavamlmr 1200 Guy Guil<*fig, SlOuati, Bwlts

DELTA (Ttulamutl
1,992,57-0 JJIchaalAub&t, Ei«t*r,0*)«n
1,f97,300 nichand Rvan. Suttvn CoUflled, W
Mld$
1,258,430 Ctilir, Bedfefn, Heywood, LSjjC*

ORAOON'S LAIR {Sonwkn Pti3j«taj
63.997 Sean Walker (Ri.in9a4t}, MMMutn*,
Ayslralia

36.W2 Simon Cots's Mum. Chelmstofd,

33, 750 Slfnwi Gate, Ct*ln1iSlD«i, Ebbbk

DUET(Eltat
S5&..5W Jsj3. Enir>9shall Parii,

Wotvertiampton
f74,29C Staven Atjunaofii, Ol^am, Lanes
tee.1 TO Fu Sang Li, Craws. Ctteatilra

ESCAPE FROM SlhHSE'B CASTLE
|9«ftwar« Pr(hJ«u:tSt

104,800 Lear Whise, ConsaK. Co EJurtwm
3(J,?4! Oaig Knigtit, Keywonh, l*jna
SS,5BS Steven Atkinson. OWrQm, LariCB

EXPRESS RAICKER tUS Golif)

ae,450 Gavin Shute, Aylest>lirv. Bucks
SO,SiOO D«an FBnguson, Gilringriem, K«nt
S 1 ,200 Sflnjam VaoHolik, fluqtjy, Wafte

THE EQUAUSER fTba Pdwbf Hqubb)
2t,850StBpnef> &ayce. HarrtiOate, N Yorka
20,Gi20 [>i!an Stinlon, Bailey. SoulFwnpton
1 4,SS& JflfiJiltian PichardB, At!labQfoii«*»,

Warka

FlRELOFtO |Hef«*on)
145,205 Ftetiard Par^etflr, Cc^emlrv, W Mids
1 4^, leo Danler OsbxKirne, )-lams««,' r^ NLii'nl9«

142,610 Jap. Eiiingshali Park.
Wclvw+iamptoo

HHETRACK jEI«c1rlC DrHmi)
835,640 Dafran Cole, CPiingforfl. Ijondw
6&4,9€0 Knslian Bruun, Ccpsntiagien.
Danmartt
5£7,?90 Johnny LoBsn. Gn^Knh^gen.
Denmark

FiSt II (MribDumB HDU3fl|
1,753,000 Siskin Roir, KallBfing, Narttianla
1.56D,B0D Geo Keaueney. HuddArSl^d, W
Vofks
1.220,000 Stfl^n GuiMdyte, Oldham

GAME OVER Omathia)
9B,4D0 MikeThgmas, Csjupftlllv, Wales
54.250 Eta PaulBstij, 20&tCl Turkig, Firtland

OAUNYLETr DEEPER DUhtOEONS (US

Mer\m Thie Wizard
B ,757. 1 95 Ashw Raatiid, ThofnatJy, Cteweland
fi,B46,411 Lee Andrews-, Lflig|it«Tiauizar!]

B«da
4,330,^67 Paud Caahley. QlBdopatCM, Bristcl

TiTOr ThaWamar

S,fl3S,038 Lse AnilrBW^. l^mon BU22ard,
B«ds
4.678,992 OwW TsylOr, Alwingrtm, Gtos
3,974,521 PautCaaiilBV.BBUflpSlon, Brisiol

Quaslor th« Elf

8,746,238 GedKsavenay, HiiddsrsMk], W
Vorto
6,531 ,612 edw«»d O'DofliWll. HillinQdao,

?,437,341 Paul Cathlsy, BisTKipatan, Bnsilot

ThymthcValnnB
6,410,3?? Qed KlWrtAtty, HuddBrsJietd. W
Ydrka
?,4llBie LM AncfrewB, Leighlon BuHWd,
Beds
aiB,69t2 Paul HDlllnflton. HullbrU^, tt^^

OHOSTSW OOBLIN&{EIR*]
92D.BO0 CBsay GallBch«f. Swallowhalcl,

631,aW Chnslian Mala*, HOrwrah, Norftilk

456.060 Chris Goodawen , Norw(«ri, Horfolk

GUNfiHIF (MbcFD^roM)
278.785 Richafd Meilor. Bnt^ewBtef.

271,B3i5 Mart Sl#win, LeadaalC, Cn Dwham
265.990 David NitsU, Hewcutti, York

HADES NEBULA (N«KU»)
3S3 2C0 DavirtTneys, Schilda. Bel^m
£97,9»; Jin« Galloway, Lonilon
237,4S7 Mike Qne«n, London

HEAD OVER HEELS lOttan)
1191,300 lain ThDmson K'lmaurS.Swlt»Ml
M,62D'ljadKsavBnBy,HLjddBfaflBld, WYgrks
Ba,t40fllcriard Lonn. L»d8, WYo(*3

HERO IFiPtbHI
297,845 Michael Palmjf , Maidatan^, Keni
197,632 Uitfson DavlBO. PencCMd, SWaiBB
177,762 Pairicit Lammsra, 1400 Wmeoes,

K BALL {FiTBbtnfi

I04,[)4D "Marc Johnscin, BnjuflWOA ClBBter
52.339 Nifll Rumbold, Bottesford, Nolls
52,040 Mattnawi Sears. Wdroe&ter

INTERNAriONALKARATE t (Sy9t«in39
125.400 Dan Gilbert. ZJ.flP Tawefs

INTOTHf EAGLE'S NEST {Pandorill
i ,&4e,e00 Lee Andrawa, LBiflhtoTV Buzzard.
Bed?.

2.1 66,800 Guy Gilding, Sintigh, BbiKs
1.637,600 PalBT Rertty, eij»y.S1-E*tiunda
Sirfifi^

iRIO<S ALPHA tUHmaioiq
599,760 Geofge Bray. Amithqip^, OoneastSr
349,520 Colin Hetifem, HswWKSd,, Lanes
?04,3$0 Jonalhan Wood, Edig*w8f«, Middx

JAILBREAK (Kiiflfnit}

356,500 C >Miti:h«4l, PalerMieid. HaM«
185,500 Rsrtji G>t)SOn. Suntterland, Tvne Arm
We*
tOa.SDO WatiMllfii Redram, Prsslofi, Lanes

JEEPCOMMAND (Bujj Byt*]
S1ia,5S0G Wi»u5er,2230S!:hilde B«lfiium
303,890 J Qheof^jMisoi (Hun&allJ, Ualtwi^nft,
MiSifttia

250,350 Diav« Breei), CiiWarcasli, Tvfi* &
Wear

KNUCKLEBUSTERS jMflHxMjima Houta]
11.700 Crane Benl. FsilSworth, ^and^sTW
6,300 SlavaOuinrwil.Neiivbllthaifi LondEvi
6,300 MBTbii Walsh, HayBO. MhWIk

KRAKO<.n^ [Srsmiin GFaphicHJi
26,292.790 Jan.ce NicoHti. CICC, Qurneay
2 1,1 84.770 MichBBl EfUmans, The
Motherlands
1 2,740.900 Djiwe ft BriBtt WarburtOn. ChaBtwa

LEADERBCARO: EXECUTIVE EDITION |US
C(]i1d/Ai»:esi|l

-26 Qrahpin Kane, Tividaia. W WfiOs
-25 David Dunn, ShallasSury, Dorsal
-23 Andhony ScotWiarna. Wortaqp, Notts

AMATEUR
-19 Q Iwlcwentie, E Lothian, SccHSand
-19 G Sinclair. OomwBll

PnOFESSiOMAL
'34 Pai4 WqgttBn, VifoJiinj, Surr-^jr

-30 Slftva Jdnea, North End , Portsmouth
-1S Slevi«rt RojBfS. Tuntyidga Wefla, Item

LIGHTFOflCE (FTLl

3,769,21X1 J HurtS'F, TcKuhWI, Swinddn
3<584,B50 Lee Andrews, LeigMori Buitard.

3,238,250 Ruaififd Rurgmari, SeaFord, Esse*

MARIO SROTtlERS (QcBan^
449,380 Jake e, west BrOmwich, W MHfe
255,800 Jim GaUikgj^, Athefkj. GrfSMA
£S2,G£0Ou!. Nftw EMtiam, Landon

ME)QA APOCALYPSE tH«rtKh}
112,600 David Emcnina, Stratford, Londcri
107,140 RntMi SincMand. Lcynton Et
104,780 Ashseah Sirrkiw. l,Qndon K&

METROCnOBS {US Qold(|

1,11 &.20D Mattnaw Ssars . WQrcBst«r
362,950 Andrew HcHnws, Burtasford, MoHa
31 1 ,700 LduD Fam^am. Tiwi^enluim,
Miildlefieit

MILK FlACE NastBTtreinicl
7,965 Kristign FoJtill, Esiowfti, Plymouth
7,964 ChriB Ftaynham, B^lper, DiSrby
7,949 Snsun Goto, King's Lynn, Norlo*:

MONTEZUMA'S REVENOE (Ddtabyt*)
1,127,&t)OW|>ow,Brisha!nB. AiHlraJla

BOI.eOO Jtenrafi^ Va1«. 6ol'on. Lanes
4 12,450 Adam Trawetia, Stapletori, Snslol

MUTANTS (OcABCi)

fP@,f>eB.B3(ICDlinGrsenBWBy,^lMillan Rd,
Betfaal

85,209,750 Stavan Packsc. Cr*nnsford,
Essex
51,B44,S0a^4fe Bonnar, SCHjthbournB

NEMESIS THE WARLOCK (MBrtvchil
37.460 Anlfionji Scdinorfie. Workaop. Notla
1 4.290 Andraw Scully, Bnncllffe, Sh«Hl6td
12,770 Miko Thomas. CaarphitV, MidQlsm

/*

^ d

L
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4fl5,BilOGorU3nShaarer, Halhaj. M*aystilrB
*98.E80flobert Futtef, Dovmham M8*,kflt,
Moffolk

1».31S Migh«ej l^im, KumiB, Swedwt

5,26+ Jo^ln QhiKjrnihisDr, (Runsott), Australia
+,0e& Fwjt Want, HwioaaiB. N Yortta,

1365 Rgul TucSOr, SlQUPtwiflae, P»dmofa

OWKCCRLI
i65.i<7 JemiftP^ton, Oewnfiokf, Dmaee

OCU AND LISSA IFIrMilrtl)

19.520 Lee B-v^g', Nnrliwich Chsalwe
!4,a9B Stuart Scallwgood, Ad*«3 not

t3,71S HeniJefik EnoBlaman, MaassluG.

3n,?40 Eddis Vallflr. Sydney, Auslr^li
250,900 Liarfi CfvmefB, BallflsitiSfl, Wof^
?1 5.500 Jason &m*8, Cfantetgh, Sl«*y

4efr.iS2 Edward 0'E3£)»»rlBlt, H^llinjKton , Mlrftftit

.3BO,99S ^^iciiaBl Aut^rt, ExetSr. Dbvqti
301,400 Mai* Rfirir, KhHb™ij, HoflhianlB

PAMDKHO PLUS (Mnwofi;
i1Z,B50Rocefl faui Smiihi, Eorm^ndsn,

86,500 Briaii ViJd, Tarbqllon. AyrsJura
fl5,?0O Adam B«Stiw$, TarfiDlt-on, AjftShlre

FJtRiU.LA)C (DoBn!!
106.850 Ail Kfflswelt, Guildlwd, SurP»V
S9.30(] Jftson Bknie, OnnltligK, Sumey
78,400 Adam PtaCjf, Mawlcin Plotmart.
l^ifWlW

PflRK PATntXtFlr^Urd}
9W.^0GfBg (uturphy. Morallon, WlmH
9S6, 1 30 Sicvsn Atkinapn. Oldhan. Lanes
995,61t}jDn9than Edga. WBi*er1o»1, ChasJiire

fODIiUtattttrtinic)

S.179,aaO GraheiTMS Rm, Bfl'jTgM, Scotlarnd
s.^e.-^O Karst-an Toksvig, fl832 SKAlS.
DaninBrti

1 .C1B?,*I0 MattJiBW Penm. Ormskl*,,
Lancaahirs

PntmiBmON Cli^fiDgranwa)

S 1 8,380 flichard Pargeter, CDvartUy, W Mid*
S9.37aAndyOa«l)ielL Baotl«, M«««ey3ide

QUEDiX rHiBlamua]
567 Qar>- Smith. BasingBloke^ Hamos
flei Mark PrK*, Pennsftt, Swangea

1M>ARTET (AetliMfHi)
2,074,500 Adie Gfltftths, CrOwtMrou^h, E

fi 1 0,900 Le3 OwualS, St PelerPort, On«firig*y
440,3CI[) Spancar Uatthe^nis. P«llhafn. Middx

RANARAMA iH*V*S«f1)
4,e£a,400 Rk^ard ieadbettor. William, Essex
i,£££,3tXl Craig KniQl>t, KBymofth, hotts
1,61^,0003^^4 DavW, R^rord. Mottingham

nE'BOONDEn ^QrAmlin Qraphlcal
1 1,250,07a Cfaig Kniqiil., Kavworth. Notts
^,47(1.584 Marc Hcmge, Sel&y, J^ YOfhs
1 ,430.372 Roeifl SlricWand, London E1

RIVER RAta (Frefajnq
310,710 Milii! Gf*9n, London
309,396 PBl,eir Gamefl

, CHaMol, ManctiHHtar
3&9,S3& JulQin PJIgnalL ZZAPI Towefj

ROAO RUNNER (U&Qoli^
766,&S0 Glerii Blac*. , Gainsborough

, Uncs
2BS,0OOAndrs* OaUvri, Srauntwi, Qevan
S&ifi60Pa\J Dunstan. Hign WycomtM, BucltEi

HfKK -N' WHE$TIE (MtHXHjms Hcwb«)
?,335 .335 Janice- rjicolla CICCGumssv
3, 1 2S , 1 0Q Jamie Orndgfi, Gadling,
Nottingham
£,&55.20O Man Smilhi, QtenrolhcfS, l^ilfr

SABOTEUR (Dlv*II|i

Zi.TSS.^U Gareln Mrtcheii, Mlrii8*a. W Verts
E2,n&,200 Per J(5rr>er, Oredra, Sweden
C?,O38,2O0 Linus Jorner. OfetSfO. Sweden

BAMXiOM rrhiimiM}
1.006.456 Sieve*! WalQesa.. StOka-on-Trant,
StgHs
S53.9B0 RichenS Plysii, Sutlofi GoklfiflH. W
IVIi(3s

794,350 StaphanOandy, hlalasawQn.WMklS

3C0OBY [>00 (EilB)
304.7£ia Rotvit W^efiald, MBWC99lle,St4(ie>
en-Tranl
3T5.BOO Michael £te^, WnnOorne, Owsat
24B,8Q0 Seen MtDonagti. Jarraw. Tyne &
Wltar

SHAO-UN a ROAD fTlw Ed^«>
I^B.'SiOOain an Boacotik CcJiie LanCH
73,670 Sdiry l^iills, Dennv, Soollsnd
46,1 50 Jim Oelld^as, AtheiH. Orsecs

SHOCKMAV FllO€R (FTL}
1 .a?''. 7K^^attnew y'nyi«jTs,Sunnyihill,DBrtay

£91^0130 Juhan RignaJI, Z^API Towers
Sft,350 Howwd Wculon, SotrthwarX, Condon

SILENT SERVICE (US QoWMterfipraMl
(TONS SUNK)
1 ,0a?,eaO Gu^ Gliding Slougll. darks
91 0, too Ksirs1«n TtJhiiBuig, DnosHtvie^ €,
Denmarii
5&3. too Slaven Hall, CnpuglnlC^t N Hvita

SKATE ROCK ^MilO Bm)
326,aeo Brian Hambrey, Prescot, MerSSvSiate
283,430 Juslm C^jla, HuddaraJiefcJ. W VofhS
239.020 Saan Walk^, jRunsisfl), AuSlraJia

SKV HIJNNER (CHCadB]
£B6a,70O John DoyJ«, Kiys^moch , AyrsFwa
SS^,700 PflTASli Solann:-, Fixp$t dale,
LiHidon
S32 1 ,250 Sluart Scgtlergooa, DMadft, CSwyd

SLAMSALL ^AmeHi^iu)
7,462,ee0 Carlel'jn Stiaw, LDOdon. NIO
5.B01 ,720 C Haroinsoh. Rumnw. Carditt
S.304,670 Gavin Bumetl , WesiKiU, InvcimBsa

Slap rght tim«(|jn«]

je6,00OMallliewViva»jh,CrMnnOr Oxon
433,850 MatlisstijkinBn, 1 3900 WernidU,
SwBdan
3i4,&5a Gam4t> Williams'. SwanHA, W
Glamorgan

^LIT PEnSONALITIES (Dfsmwm
683,500 Kfirth iemen. Halesowan, W MidS
680.100 Mrs L Haydan, Ui5r><](in E16
670,200 OanieJ Fisbsr. CtiaaJeriiettf,

Dorbyshira

STAR PAWS (Soltwara PrD|ecl3}
446,570 Shaun Gore, King's Lynn, Noffolk
4*1 , 1 1 2 David Snotti. RiDdings, OertJyS
427.01* Jwstin Ailon. Edgawara. Middst

STARQitAKE fBubUB BuBJ
2fl7,763 Nigel Froyd, GofJalming, Sume*
^67.140 Ove Kn^aseu, SUM fylllngSdaiBU,
Nonway
273.667 Psf Kiellandef , SlsnufiBBund.
SweOw

SUPER CYCL£ EUS Gold/lfiviiJ
342,650 Bryan Chamberiain, htonwcti, Woffo*
aSSiflBO Laigh O'Connedl, ML^fufflbBana,
Auslraka
320,16OA Varhaei^^, BiBtcniBy, Bucks

SUPCflSPRINT (US Gold)
130,1500 danp &j»ck, GqinsfeOrdugh, Lines

TtNTtt FRAME (US {jiDld/AicceM)
AAilAT^UR
300 .Stefan AtaxandarBatHi, t^ptetera,
Swaden
29C Olvid RiikJicli, ilkastom, D^'try
290 Les Stain, Quaen62and, Austria
PH0F6SSIQWAL
300 Sigfsn AJttitaniJersaon. ^Jtaborn
SwAdfln
233 l^eil Tayliir, BrKiuvell, Barks
214 Graflme DulCtt, Tillydrtiirie, Abardaan

TlRRACRESTA jlm^girwl
4iO^, 130 Michael DLria|avi,A<l«larda,AiJBErBfia
371 ,sao Huoen Hsmphiii, iPon Giasao*.
Rsnfrewshire
361 ,700 Juslm Gregory, Utnglon, Slnhe-On-
Tram

THING BOUNCES BACK (OrwrHlit

*iMO.0OO StevB Lae G\J!lijfor(j, Surr^
1,649.9?3MicliKfniman.NewMafden Sun^
1 .33B.1Dfl SlevB Bennett, Prestaiyn, Clwyd

THRUST (Flrabin^

5 ,755,240 Robert TfOuahlOn, KagtUBy. W
Vorts
4.1fl2,0S0Af1ci Swmsan. DoncBSiter, S York*

THLIHDEIi|BOLT ^EHJamsflwrtJ
546,290 RDd«rtTfi5ugh1cin KetgWay

,W Yerk*
&4,450 Adie Grrfrnhs. CnowbOrOuglh, E
Sussex

TOY eiZARRE (Actirvl^lOfil

223.420 J Oliver, loswidi. SuHolk
1+5.700 Sheriil Silama, CainD. Egypt
102.900 Julian ffi^nBll . ZJApi Towars

TRAILBLAZER lOKitrilr (iraphtcB)
1 ,236.219 Nial RunAolct, eollo&lofd NattB
1,123,350 Jascm CCicper, Wedn&sbUiey. w
Mrdji

1.1SO,040 Henry HawAnKirt, SaliStniry, VWIta

URIOIUM PLUS {Hswaon)
473,025 HtfuiOd Ldwis. Pan Tafcd, S Walas
2-«,505 Michael Lykkfl. Viborg, Dwimerk
221 ,290 Slwhen Pagsl, UckMstd. Sussex

VIDEO MEAfHCS |H|iUiin>nJE)
2M,54T Siuart Scattergood, Clwyd, N Wfllw
250,381 Mie»i!i9l Palmar, MaitislOJve.Kwt
1 35, 1 59 Saan McMenarriii, OarkBton,
Glaa^vr

VOIDRUNNEH WaslBi^tMcj
6,492 ,260 fiictia'd kawkina.Wotufo Surrey
6,253,826 Gram Bartfiister, Luton, Beds
6,967.32(6 D Rka, Soulhgale, Londtm

WARHAWK fFlreblrdlh

6.830,79$ Justin GregDry. IjcngtOCi, Sto1(a-
Ori'Tranl

6, 229,529 Qlann Hawortn, Swallow, Ufks
4.459,7aiS Hamish PStol. MorltxjII, MitMISaBu

WEST BANK {Orvnriln Or4pllM?«)
306,750 Steptien Ragoati. Wasilm^Tia Ph,
London
21D.0O0 Jeri Culen, Hillgat^. Slofrkpon
160,750 Hgberf Jagflsr, Brighouse. W Vsrks

WIZARD'S LAIR {Bufabta Bms)
242,6416 Gad KeBWnev. MudU«5fi**d, W
Vofks
1 &4. 140 Craig Wills, Taunlta^, Somerset
152,735 Steven Mederalt, Rflytejgh, Essex

WONDER BOr (ActJvnlonl
353.160 Jason Utnornead, Vale, Quemt^
347.41 OAdieGriffilftg, CruwbOfOug^, E
Sussex
249.240 James Rusnwonri, Shrewetitay,
Snrcpshif*

XEVIQUS rUS QoUfi
1 ,328 540 Cotm Greanavyiay, eallysillan FCd
Belfasl

e?4,3B0 Fintan Brady, V<rnirila Ireland
412,340 Malinew Ward, ^omft^, K«n!

VIE AR KUNQ-FU (Uitaglna}
4.184,000 Nchotai LsEtar. Dudlfly, W rnKfe
4.099,200 Garr^ y Ills. Dwny. Scotland
3,SS4,SC0hlartinOaw3Qn, CoArmagh N
Ireland'

VIEAR KUN<3-nj Fl (InwQlrHt
283,300 C*rl Adanra. Tooling, Lofdon
1 S3,3D0 lar> CkMter, Ls«ds
186,1 00 St«v«n Brami«iy, Qromiay, Keni

701 .250 Howard Clarka, Inverness, Scotland
671,450 Jake E, Vtltit erDmwii^. W tAtfH
576.200 Snephan Hqbs. Ryd«, IHle of Wfigtit

ZENJi (Firvblfd)

23,44S Julian Pionall, Z2AP1 TflWrtrt

2t.375jasaiiCh«pendBlB.HallQineen W
MidS
1 9.460 Mithael Brmwi. r*3rtliall««1on , hi Yofiia

]!(X.V?( IRrabinl)
524,316 Hob Houslsy, T^iamesmftad. Londao
361 ,725 Arte Walief. TTiamesmead, Londori
29£,e<J3 Paul Crapper, Wokingham, BerKs

2DNE RANQER |Fjr«b{rd)
20.316 hl.v'C SfKnoe. MidiMten, Laads
1 4.650 Jonetliflil WSorf, Edg^ivire, Middx
12.904 PylfsSu^McGovem, LaightanByBifia,

^YNAPS (Hew&onJ
190.440 M^k Andrews. U(t1*WftO<i WMids
162.300 Mine "Jt-KOmas. Caarphrtly, Vm»
HT.BW) Michaal LyKiie, ViftOrg. Danmai*

Applications to the Scorelord
shouid be made on a postcard
or the back of a seaJed envelope,
and entries wtiich contain more
ttian three high-scores will not be
accepted.



100 ALL-TIME
COMPUTER
PART ONE

Mel Crouctier's historic

encydopaedia of th« peopte and
events thatchanged the world of

cofttiHitinf. Gartoofis by Robin

Evans,

~ O N E ~
PREHISTORIC MAN (Actno rwndmthm
JUansugsnuni. Scholar and histDri^iis still- insis.1 inal V\e

wwld's fifsl aslraJ eofr,(>uief was Slonehenge. Thss is nat

tMe. Recent analysis of Storw Age cave painlnigs reveal

that long igo viiitiHS from ojler space landed on 5al«bijry

Pla^it to attend Hie Mklsininer Fr^ Festival Due iq an

efiw in IJie spaoe-Ume continiMTi they arrived several

itiousand yea^ too early, asrd ttieir giant spacecratt was
isH parked at what is nowknmm as StonahengB. TJus was

not a place o! pnrrutive wwship, but a Druid's car parl<,^d
the great stones that w» see today are r^ittiln^ more iMen

averyblgwfeelcBsnip.

— T W O ~
KING TUTENiKKIAMEN. The andefii Egyptians sttanpted
to txjdd portabte edir>outer5 near Tliiebes , because o( the

aburnJarBs of aiicot^ ffi ttie sarid afid to get one over on the

ISfg^Wes- Hieroglyphics prove they woral^ppKt t*ie mve
computerised ctiaraclerj Uiat we can recognise today,

ifKluding cruddy little two-incfi lalf stick-men supposed 10

fSpieWr^ real people. Tulenkhamfln's lap-tops wsfenota
oomnetotal success due to tft^ fact thai his Pyiiinids, ea
Swywere called, took 3.O00 slav«s and a hBfd o^ eteptiants

(osfiilttheffl.

— THREE —
M0A14. The Rfsl fSSl COrrspLrter proqrarrimer was Bie Lordi

God Almighty, **iq imented ttie binarv s'/stem, One of His

mostipfomising pupils was an Israelite nameO Noah, whom
He instnjcleil to build a doubie-demsity data slorage

system called 'The Ark', and 1o fill its rneitiory banks witfi

binary animails, two by two. Due to some very poor
n^earotv, Noah 1k>adisd the marKei. And these era the

prograne of Noah: end Noah begat a son whose i^airie

was Plr^gpofig. and Pingpofig begai imatier, and Invadef

begart Pacman and Pacnsan begat Froggef . and Fmggef
begat Oankeytiorg, and Oonkeykong begat Ninja and
NiflfS went forth anit multiplied urrtii tha face o! the Earth

was covered wilJi bleeding f^injas and there was a waHing

and gnashing oi teeth. AiiSj lo, and even lower, (tiese are

\hs jerwfliions of Noah.

— FOUR —
PLATO. The heigliiof the Greek dvilHsation wasachseved

wift (he inwention of computense<l take-away meals. The

Ptate-of-kebabs-man, better known as Raio, cofistrueied

i small wooden frame in whch he fitted a serres of metal

Sksw&rs to hold lhecut?es of kebaO' meat, twtsol onion and

siloes of gfeen peppacs. He devised an automatic stock

cofTtral sysiOT artd cash rsgtsier, whereby the remaining

xebabs were sfiunted from one end of their rods to the

other m strict maihamaticat order. This mafih™ became
known asthe 'abecuE' b^c^iiseotit^ inwRtor's disgusting

habit of askiing fof akiss with his n^outh fiiH,

— F T V E —
AflCHIMEDESi. Everyone fBmenH&ers Archflnedes (Of his

famous screw. Ttiis consisted of Noggiotp oit'erpnced

praddjcta najnet! after his rujis. Ttiese 'Acams' were

adapted by the Bureaucratic Blathef Council of Greece, of

BBC, in favour of the c*ieaper more pa*erful Smdafiunvs.

The riarrie of Archimedes lives on ttxiay, tMJt the great

empire of the G€C was swept away tiy Eiarttarians led t)y

the goddess Marta Whtttakallpneclothesoff.

— S I X —
CLAV1U& S^NCURIUM. Af^^r the Roman Empire

conqijs'Kl the world [excepting certain pans ot Ludlow,

where civilisation never happened), they had to think up a

new way (A coyoting alt o( their possessions. Up to ttits

period of hfitory they used an idiotic combinationd letters

like l,V,X,D,L and M to represent numberSv wliich was
totally useless when it came to readirtg out the footbati

results, and downright insulting when the Empartir

Cliimactlciis was descnbed as having achieved the 4ga of

DK. So they asked their wisest and stiortast sage, CI»/kJS

Sincirijm, to invenl a more civilised system. Sinctanum

hit on the idea of the digitad computer, in OlhSf words he

invented countwg on ywir fingers. At a Stroke,

mat?iematK5, phiksopJiy and ihs gjove imdustry was.

translormed throughout the krMJwn world fejicepting

Ludlow, etc} Sinctanum 's mirsiaturised gioves used the

"decimal' system, which was coded in a language known

as 'Basic'. Variotis oombjnations of finjers represented

thefoilovmng Basic codes: one extended thumb indicated

'cari I have a Irft on your chaniot male', one finger meant 'i

ann doing samsthinig prtvate to my nostrSs, two finders

trareladed as 'please go away', three fingers stood for

'btess jrou evefyorw. my name is the Pope', f«jr fingers

was "thizmucti wh^kyan susalill dnspol warier' , and (our

fingers plus one thumb could mean efther 'how do you do'

or 'lend us a quid ' or ' hi there, I 'm Benito Missolini and this

is rny salute.' Sinclafium was made a Sefsetor for his

achievwnenls, and he was never hegfd of aga^n.

— SEVEN —
SAINT PAUL Evidence o! computerised iunk mail has

been dated <rom as earty as 86 AD, Fragments of the Dead

Sea Scjote have necsiHy beeri frartslated as primitive

attempts at dineci -mafketing mail drops, word processed

using the Apostle System known as ' Saint Paul' , A typcal

example r^a, 'D€Afl CORIHTHiAMS of 42B Ze^
Avenue, you have been specially selected to lake part In

our great new special offer of instant salvatior^, wtj^t a F'n^

Piiie 0^ an all expenses paid eternity in the fabuloirs holiday

fesod: ol Heaven, Don't delay, CORlNTmANS, just sef»d

back the enclosed coupon, and one of our represeniativss

wilE caH rifujfid with a free introductory baptism, t> cal

FREEPRAY 0800 800. aid hear a speaaBy recorded

platitude,.'

— EIGHT —
ETHELRED THE UNnCADY. With the declti^ and tail ol

ttie Roman Empire, hordes of vandals invaded the sliiyes

of Ancient Bntain, looting, raping and pillaging. lh«i^
invsnting Club 1fi-3D tiolidays. Mverai British ch«etlains

tried to combat the invaders by shtitting the pubs ea/ly.

and the cetebraled King Arthur used an Ancient British

Teleoom Wenm system to nuin Hwir cammunicaljons, but

it was Ethelred the Unready who ftnally defeated the enemy
by announcing itiat aK-fomxal versions d Star Treif would
be available by Chnstmas 9S7 AD. The va^dais died

laughing.

— N I N E —
VLAO THE IMPAIER. inl^ Baftans, much progress was
made in computer design, especially in the area <rf

integrated circuit design, er^onomic keyt^oards, lo^icat

positivism and axiomaljc propositionaj calciilus. All thai

was missing was a supply of nine and a half voHs of direct

cunent. Vfad llie Impair organised an elaborate system of

power generation using treadmills, powered by several

thousand units o^ slave labour. Utilortunatdy Vlad

remembered that he was a vandal, and looted, raped and
pillaged everyone in sight before anjwie had ttme to plug

in Ihepowef unit. The harnessing o( etedheilyvras thereby

delayed for sevgfa! centuries, and the Dark Ages began.

— T E N —
RICHARDTHE LIONHEART, Meanwhile back in England,

the peasants were revolting andsoHwweconsistBdof ha»
sJiatS- In the absence of the Fafiklands, privatisation of the

Slack Death or delivery of 5far Tr^ by the year 1187.

Richard the Lionheart decided to invent the Cmsades. It

seens that the sons of Allah had 90tter> way ahe^ in

digital oomputers, and their salesmen hao already

monopolised the Holy Land , halt ol Spain and certain parts

ol Ludlow. 30 huge armies we?e raises, lowered and
catapulted across the CtianneJ towartte Jerusalem, Itie

first Cnusade was a disaster, with she hapless Christans

armed only with Sinclenum Basic, whereas thie Arate werg
equipped with the latest Machine Code versions of the

abac*js. This was due io fie severe pun^shmenis doted out
under istamc law for i^e cnmes Of using Basic and looking

up men's skirts. The fomnef restiHeti in the cutting off o*

oru hand, the latter resufted in the plucking out of one eye.

NgiVer a cutture to waste its fesources, flhe Arabs had the

most enhanced computers in the wc*ld oonsisting. of serial

interlaoes o( eevered hands and skewered eyes. Thus was
the video digltiser invented.

— ELEVEN —
DLO^^IN. Who has rtot maiveiEed at th« faithiiii minstrel

Bloridin, wandermg hither and thithei. htgh and low or

unable to score at all. In sean^ of his fnasteir Richard the

bonheart"? But how many people are aware that he made
Ns fabled journey of toyalty all the way from Wapping to

Gonstaminople on a bicycle. It was dunng this agoni&ing

nrip (the pneumatic tyre and the bbycie saddle were not

invented until the nineteenth centuryj that Blondin learned

from the simple Hihabrtants of the Kingdom of Anorejcia

something that we alt take for granted lodm. This revela-

tion was that the fi^t ever computer used by ntankincf,

womankind, and people tike Bonnie Langford was liw

Moon! How obvious h seems m hindsight. But it was not

until Blondin the cycling minstrel brought ttie news back to

the Western wwld thiatwe understood the vrtai importance

of the Moon's 29-day monthly phase; the reason that there

la a msh for razor btades or^e a r^onth when werewolves

need to shave their piaims, the carefii liming of when vour

paycheqves fail to equal the amount demandecf by

Access, Sbod the intabillty of tenrie women. Thisphenom^
rwn is now known as the Minstrel Cycle.
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_ TWELVE —
G*ULL£0- TJi# news Olthw Moon toirtg the only working

coflnoiilef available in CtirisfgKifJcffl was rushed to the Val-

caf, and Ihe Holy FalHer gol his top sclertists on (he job.

Hie Bishop ot Ireland decreed thai JiisJlock must get to the

moon in aoer to decode is, bo! ttioy rar^ out of staSiolding,

Tbe King Of Frarvce harnessed several rriliion frogs,

(ogether, tsul failed h tiis art-empl to JLifflp aboard the

$pac8craft. Ttius it was left to a local bof^n fi^m^d G^ilS«o

lotifing ttie Moon !o Earth. He ma/iaged this by linventirg

Ihe telescope, and was abte io copy oui all of ttie coded
fnogram ttiat was visible, Tlie connputw press r^wf about
Hii* incredible actiBvefnent^ arwi from that day lo tWs.

evervofie irwolvwl wttti compurer pfoganiming tes been
Offioaily rwognised as a raving kjcny.

— THIRTEEN —
WlLLtAM SHAKESPEARE. Brtairi cart be rightly pfoud of

Willian-i Shaiesp^are, who wrote mosl of his limerKks

using the firsi ever word prooessw. Thas was s mature
male goat, of SjpBnish flKtraGt<on, named LecQ-script,

which raugMy translated means 'my treetance wrrter^ aie

insane.' Shakespeare would sit al, his fOiighly-liewn

escritoire, placing rtie goat's t>Jn(}quarters near his face,

hawg first ensured ttiat the goat had access to anneal pile

of dictionaries, marsuaertpts and ngiivspapers of the day.

Loco^script would shefl eat the wwds and process them
vis its Ram- pack. Pi\ Shakespeare had to* was to rear-

range ttie dnDppings into well known phrases, sayings,

jiaenis and plays, Many of these classics are recognised

as me wdr*<j's greaitest ever word-processed tfrannSf and
we tend to fojgel sorrte ol the origirsaf tides such as Two
Gfififfemefl OfAngors. Jhe Taming Of JfieG^t, RsmArd
Msl The Msny tertm&s Of Wmdsof. and A Midiufmwr
fiigfft'sBistt.

— FOURTEEN —
SIR ISAAC NEWTON. The famous physicist and
rnathemalician Isaac Newton was silling under a tree one
Tuesday evemrig in 1 697 , waiting for gravity to be invented.

\Jf} until (his (me there w3ts no such (hing as gravity, and
nobody took a bfirtd bit of nodes i( piles of frui! suddenly

toied oft into ^space , or the family cat went for s walk on
Bie ceiling, The slory of an Apple computer falling on New-
ton's head is weli dociimenled, but he found i( totally use-

was because of the QWERrr keyDoanj, In 1697 people
still ttirxight Ihe alphabet ran ABCDEF,

-FIFTEEN—
Dfl EDWARD JENNEH. Ttve great leap forwafd to digitst

compuiing look piaoa in the Eighteenth Canlury, wWte
Jenner was seeking a cure for smsll|puKr He was sitting

uffller a cow, diotng Isaac Itevlon imiSBitons and MJIy cal-

cufatjrg or a pdmiftva rufcber glove when he ran out of

fingers to ooiml on, With a Itash of genius, Jenner began
counling on the cow's utkter. Thus was add-on memory
Invented,

E E N
THOMAS EDISON. Exacfty one hundred years ago, in

1972, Thomas Alvar Edison was hailed as the Electric

Lights Wiiard. Tttis annoyed Wrs Edison very much, espe-
cially ^hencDmfHJlerjoumalistscameup and slaried flick-

ing her aboul the ch&st, under Itie irrp^sslonthal she was
Eha Electric Lights Witch, (ihis |oke is the copyright of Robin

Evans, hutwhalihehe(Lhe's getting paid tor the cartoons)

.

Tuesday evening, after tea and corr^fsofy prayers,

Ttomas called Mrs Edison irrto his laixwatory to wifriess

the first pcactical demonstration of his etectncsi moctem.

Wal a momefK ttiat must have been. Edison, nenraus,

Smeadng, chapped heming and last nighl'a COCame all

Clown his waistcoat, picking up that ligMbiib, tsonrwcling

ttw red cable 10 Ihe positive termmal of his accumulatorthe
yack cable to the negative terminal of his accumulator,
throwing ttie little iei/er mark.ed 'lever' and closing his eyes
in aniicipation, T^en he raises ihe Itgtit bulb to his ear and
saiys, 'Hello'?'

— SEVEN TEEN —
leOR STRAVINSKY. At the teginning of ttie Twentieth
Century, the great Russian ooinposer Stravinsky wrote Ihe
first computer musical comedy. Ms calted it 77?? Firgtura'

and by the 1980s FireAc/itf had evolved from cornedv lo

farce. Aselectnonicsynthesiiier^ were somewhat primitive

in 1913, Stravmsfcy used elocitwOfk, driven by as^nes of

fighl-handed springs. His famous Right OfSpnngtau^
a sensation, not equalled since Richard Wagner wrote the

Ring Cyde.. wtiich as we all know was a loreoinner of ttw

biKe be! I on the Sinctair C5.

— EIGHTEEN —
ALBERT E IMSTEI N. Probably the yealeEt ttiinlwr 0* mod-
em tirrjes, AHwrt Emstein cracked ihe grealest computing
prcfctem ever wrth his simple equation, E- MC''. ifdilonat

Bonlrol is only half as effeclive as Mel Croucher's lunchtime
dnnfcir*g,) Today, one of the world's finest micros is named
after him, although why anyone would warrt (o c^l a com-
puter 'Albert" itieats me.

— NINETEEN —
WALT DISNEV, in 1 929, She fir^t ever software hoiise was
founded by the American emreperxjur Wal! Drsney, when
tie created his 'Mickey Mouse Outfit'. This underaged,
ingenuous, squeaky Jitlle rodent was so become- (he model
for all Suture successful soflware hotises, the names
Automala, CFLand Code Masters sprir^to mind, and we
can be assured that the Mickey Mouse Outfit will never die.

— TWENTY —
BENITO MUSSOLINI Ore of the earliest (Rickey Mouse
CHJtiits wa* Mussolini's Fasctst parly, wtiich took oonlrol

of Italy. Mussolini, who was known ais fl Ducb, which Is

Kalian for'w+iat a sweetie', warned ro get back !o the great

days of computing m the- Roman Empire, arsJ was a foi-

iower ol the Sanclarium digital systen^. Due to a typographi-
cal error, he failed to inwent the digital computer, but suc-
ceeded in perfeciing the digital commuter by getting (he

(rains lo run on Eime,

T W E N
O N E -

T Y

SIR ALEXANDER FLEMING. Tliose were darR days ir

Bntam, The G»eneral Sfrike. (he Great Det?/ession, loommg
War in Europe, the birth of Benny Hifl, and the teffibte

smogs and flu epidemics that decimates our poputeton.
On the computing front, the only bnghl spat on the horEon
was the (Jiscavery of a (ungys growing csn a slice ol Hovis.

by Sir Ale>;ander Fleming, the Scottish principal acKirdion
piayer wrth the Jimmi Shand EKperienoe. Hedging his bets
betweer? Adolf Hrtler's Nazis and Joe Stalin 's Communists,
he recorded HeilJoe in 1 939 On the same daiy thai he found
a use (or his new wandefdrvg. White playing a gig at The
Old Vic, Str Alejiarider Reming revised that \l you shoved
20- gfammes of his invention up your nose, it would cure
influenza by killing the user with hxjsirahon. Thai is why he
called (t (he VIC-20, Today msiihol addicts can siill pur-

chase Ihe stuff pn dfsgusting phallic containers, under the

t^md name 'Vic', conclusively proving that Sinclanufln

Basic and nose piciiing are stili one of the same thing, You
havfttjeenwarrwd.

—TWENTY
T W O -

NEVILLE CHAMSEI^LAIN, In 193fl, the Wme Minister cf

Grest Brrtam, Nevide Chamheriajn. flew to Munich to sign

a peace Ireaty wjth the German strategy games wfyjsesater

AdQif Hitler, Chamueriain was a l)it of 'an q« 5tir*-in-the-

mud, and he refused to use a rnrxtem calculstor to work
out the deal, prefernng to rely on his ahacu^$ The Ireiatv

was a disai^ter, mainly because hjs abacus was mtie out

of two short planhs, several crossed wwes and a load of

bajis.

— TWENTYTHREE —
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST. If is not penally known
that if was (he American n?*wspaper tycoon WiHiam Ran-
dolph Hearst 'wtio first came up with the idea of ^eisur*

software, in 1939 he opeiwd tie lirst Playboy Qub for

retired Nsval Otiicere. Much interfacing foak ptece. and
(he most fenous Playboy Bunny ijerame nolorkxis as the

GcunmodofS Pel,

— TWENTY
F O U R -

PEARL HARBOUR. Durwig the mos hev^y ol Hol-

lywood, All Ameriran leading lad«s wre played bv'obcte
in t>londe wigs ,

m memory of We computing pionew Hkjfs-

din. This is why ihpy always smiled bu1 never took their

clothes off- In 194? Itie Japanese infiKraisd the American
rotot cinema indush^^ by creadng (heir own leading latly,

Peari Hartour, who went down a bomb. Lulling (he wortd

in a false sense ol secunty by losing World War ||, ihe

Japanese successfully wgrieO fhe planel (exceot oeftam
parts of Ludiowt, and today miniatiife Third Ge^iefation spy
robots are in every household, going by ihe nar*ie of Bar-

bie, Cindy and My Litile Pony
Well folks, it is Chrislnijas ater al. an<J Julian onfy gaws

me a -week's nolice (o try and 9n(if<r«ain vou. The men and
women who developed comciidng have all been hall way
round the twnd. somewhere between creative genius and
ttie toilet bowl, I should Icnow. as Computing Grea( Num-
bers TWENTY- SIX to ONE riSJNDREO wKI omve (ha( I

invented erttertammentsoflware single handed. Until tien,

I will leave you with Number Twenty-five, (he Irwentof of

(he Digilal Compute? Your only problem is tha! i( reads like

fction, Happy Christmas everyone, and a p^iacelirf New
Vew.

-TWENTYFIVE-
ALAW Hiring, T>ie digital computer wa$ irtvenfed' m
1949, by ar* Englishman named Alan Turing, wNj was
working at Manch&iter University, Turing was a genius. In

1 94^ he cracked the Nazi' % Enigma Code, which ted to ihe

Allied VKlory over Hrtler's fDntflS. and for thai alone he
showkl harvB become a hero. Thi? -was ntrt to be. (n Petej

Wright's notorious Spy Catcf>ef, Tunng's career is spot-

Sighted, with emphasis on his fraenijship with anti-tasoists.

and homosei^uials like Sir Anthony SJuni, as well as his

worfc with i^isfair Watson, who was head of one of the

mos! secret and vital sections of the entireNATO defEnoe

set up. But be has been scrubbed htim the history boohs
for being a "convicted homose*tijar. Evidence o! his

'crime' was founp when !he British Secret Police byrgled

his home, and Turing, wgs carted off lor a 'cure' wrth hor-

mone l!reatmen(. Af^er a year or so, his spin^ had been
broken and he had begun to grow breasts. Alan Turing

committed; suicide in 1^, he was 42 years old.
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COSMIC CAUSEWAY
Gremlin Graphics, E9.99 cass. £14.99 disk, joystick or keys

•Stunning 3D racing action across infinite i^ndscapes in spdc«

When TmitA^ef
appeared, rt was hiailed

as one of the tiest race
games ever. Now QremJir have
reteased its sequel, whic^h boasts
some major alterations.

Cosm/p CaLTseM/a/is basically a
race against the ciock, set over e
24-levol landscape. The player
ittampts to steer a rolling balF
across a rapidEy scrolling
cJwquered landscape. Jumping
haiards, and accelerating or txak-
ing as corrditiofis dictate. A)l mis-
tffites are paid for in terms of time,
with an unlimited number of balls
t»ing supplied.
'Rie action is depicted in true 3D,

and the landscape scrolls uncfer
the ball and to left or rtght as the
player stesfs . As progress is made
afong the causeway, diJf#rent col-
CMjrad square are encoirntered,
all oi which have individusi ettetits
or the ba]l

.

The 24 levels are divided Into six
sBctiofis, e&ch with four levels. At
ttie end of each sectron liesa flyi rtg

dragon, who launches fire bails

when the player dr^ws near. These
knock ttie ball out of piay for a few
seconds if they aren't avoided. To
pBSS, the dragon must be
destroyed by repeated blasting.
The player is temporarity endowed
with firing abilities to ach^e this.

Oltieif obstacFes appear on the

landscape, and are shot or
avoidBd, as prescribed tiy the
action. Tre^ and aliens are
encountered, plus walls which
block ttie ccMJfSe and tmly have
one opening through which to
pass.

At the end of every level, any
tirr« reniaining is added onto the
aUotted time for the next, and con-
verted into bonus points. At the
end of a Sectiofj only the riumericai

bonus is awarded, a new timer
starling thereafter,

Between levels, the player also
has the opportunity to activate
icons, using glowing credijs

picked up along, the course. These
endow the player with a wida vari-

ety of abilities

.

When \ first saw Cosmic Causeway, I n«arty felt off my chair
- H'3 incredit»la! It's a eort of cross between Space Harrier

and Trailblazer, but is far, Far better thar> both. The graphical
aFfect is utteriy amazirirg, and ttie ground's speed gives an
incradtbla feefing of exhilaration. On later levels, when there
are oncoming hazards to avoid, ttie going gels panic ularty
hairy, and blasting the giant dragoo is very satisfying. Cosmic
Causeway Isnt just pret^ - it pleys like a dream. The gameplay
•E eKtremely well balanced, and you always seem to progress
}ust a little tilt further with every game - consequently It's

difficult to put the joystick down. The credits idea is a good one,
forcing the player tO ptan ahead so that obstacles can be
avoided and levels negotiated. Cosmic Cause^way iis thoroughly
enjoyaMe, and should appeal to racing and Bhooting
enthusiasts alike.

I t's not very often Tm stur^ned
I by a game, fiut Cosmic
Causeway Is a pleasant excep-
tion. On seeing it for the first

time, n^y immediate feelings
were of disbelief : "The 64 can't
do that . . . can it? 'The playing
'area' (how do you describe
infinity) is just incredible -
smooth, very fast and totally

convincing. Not only is the
game a joy to behold, it's also
incredibly playable. The
designer has done a great job,
with levels that are just com-
pletable. It reminds me of
Buggy Boy in that s«nse, as you
cruise over the lirw with one or
two seconds to spare! The
level of difficulty is also graded
well, so latsr sections are
difficult, but stiFI provide e
challenge, rather than appear-
ing unattainable. Cosrnic
Causeway could well lose its

appeal after a few weeks, but
until that time it's got to be the
computer expehence of the
year.

PRESENTATION 88%
Simple, bul user-firlendly layou!.

GRAPH»CS95%
Tnj ly stunning, fast3D grsphlos-

SOUND 85%
tmpressive sound effects, and a
good soundtrack runs through-
out,

HOOKABILUY 94%
Very easy to start playing.

LASTABtUTY 85%
The levels start getting hard at
,71' ound the fifth, so feaching the
.•Mth should be triclty to say the
ieast.

OVERALL 93%
A technical lysuperb game that ' s
holh visually impresS've and fun
10 play.
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SKATE OR DIE
Electronic Arts, £9.99 cass, £14.d9 disk, joystick only

•Superb skaAotward acHon in Electronic Arts* Sizzling slnnulatkm

The curfenl skafsboand revf^

val has pfompted the
release of several skating

programs, with the latest additlior

being Electronic Arts' unusuaJ-
Bounding Skate or Die.

In this sirnijJation, the player
practices cm* corn petes in five dif-

ferent events ageinst up to severi
other Mends, or orre of three com-
puter opponents.

The action begins in the skate
shop, wherethe player is given the
choice of signing in, choosing his
board colour, and praclising or
competing in events, Seiections
are made by directing a smaii
'Skate or Die" icon around the
screen and pressing the fire over
the desired option.

The ptayer enters events tjy

ieaving the skate shop, where-

upon an aerial v^ew of the town
square is shown, with iabeiled

roads heading off in different

directions. Five noads iead to indi-

widuai events, and the sixth tai<es

the player to each in turn. Selec-
tions are made by s.impiy guiding
the skateboarder to the desired
road, at which point the event is

separately loaded.

The first event features the

player's attempts at stum work on
a freestyle ramp - a large U-
shaped constriiction made from
steel and wood.
The player starts al the top of

the left side of the ramp and once
launched, has ten comptete
[xasses to score as many pointa as
possible by perfomning tricks and
stunts. Stunts can be mixed
together, and the more diffiicult the
manoeuvre, the higher the bonus
points awarded, Triose available

include kicktums, rock 'n' roll,

footplant, rail slide, handplant,
aerial, and oil ie air
The next event -the high jump -

also uses the ramp, but relies more
on power than dexterity to achieve
a good score. Speed is generated
by rapidly moving thejoystickfrom
sidetoside,andtheptayBrhasfive
complete passes to actlieve the
greatest height. If the player con-
siders that he has reached his

peak eiarly, he can mark the point,

by preissrng the fire button, and
quit the event.

Leaving the high jump, the
skateboarder's next port of cal'l is

the downhill race, in which he
speeds through a parkway, dodg-
ing hazards by jumping, spinning,
ducking and slide turning down
the verticaJly scrolling course.
Control may be switched between
'regular' and 'goofy' -the fomier
relating! to control with respect to
the ianfliscape, and the latter with
respect to the board itselJ.

The fourth event is another verti-

cally scrolling downhill, this time
involving a 'jam' through town.
The player skates head-to-head
against either a human or com-
puter controlled opponent, The
course is set within an urban envi-
ronment, having dozens of poten-
tially lethal hazards - hence the
name of the game.
There are three types of

pundies and kKka at the players'
disposal, which are used to gain
points by damaging both the sur-
rounding area and the opposition.
Over-snlhusiastic combatants
who fail to watch the course, how-
ever, are rewarded by a variety of
nasty comeuppances, not least of
which is being reduced to 'Chips

via a chicken-wire fence!

jaiisT.'

POSEUR PEIE^

?m iii«T UmMm houi to

^IGGBO'EODIE^

BSoyn»«i^o*t, Devout,

SirORE vou iftHt mt on

UES1E»=
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The final event is ihe poot |ou8t,

where two playera skatearound an
entpty swimming pool, taking to
knock each other off their boards
usinga bofting stick'. Eacti player
hasTive 'pass^' found tine pool
wrtfi the padded bar, and the first

one to have felled \h& other pjayor
liiree times is deemed lh6 winner.
The contest must be wofl by at
least two clear hits, so at two-ail,

she skaters enter a tile- breai: , In Itw
at>s«nce of a human opporiiani, the
playf r does battle against one of
three computer-controHed skat-
ers.

If the events are tackled ss b
proper competition, overall points
are giver tor each event: five for a
win, three Tor second place, and
one for third. iTie overall winner is

the skater with the highest total at

the end of the finaE event.

^UT!

ComnHKtore owners ere completely spoitt for choice this

Christmas, with beapa of quality software around. At the

forefront comes Skate or Die, a program that ties obviously had
a fatqa amount of attention lavished upon It. If grapfilcs alene

GOUkJ sell a game, EOA would tie running out of tapes and
disks. Skate or Die has some ofthe nvost realistic animatiofi end
believable baoKdrops I've ever encognte^ed on a 64. The down-
hill race through the park is a visual treat - it's practically like

watching a fUm, such is the attention to detail and amoothriees

of the action. Tf*e title music is also supert>, although some Of

the individual game tunes are a littte lacking. Aeathetic» afurt,

each game is very addictive and has a variety of pla^y^ng s^les,

which shoutd endear ft to awide audience. The single drawback
is the interminable multitoad, wtiich ter>ds to induce 'between

game boredom'. Still, a single load couldn't hepe to compete
with the package on offer here, artd quality always comes at a

cost.

he animation on Skate or
Die i» amazing ! WTien I say

Y-^ that just skating normally, the
figure rotatee through SIX-
TEEN different positions,
youll atart to get some idea of
thie grifibic quelily. In some
events, such as ramp frees-
tyle, there are over 200 frames!
On top of that, tftere are twaut'^
ifully detailed backgrounds
with marvallouB uaa of colour.
But, not happy with a&sauhtlng
ihe visual senses. Electronic
Ar^ have put in d title tune that
v*ii) not only blow your mind,
by! take it out and mall il to
another planet. Should you $ti II

not be satisfied, thefe'a the
gameplay, which is absolutely
fabulous. This should meet the
demands of the most pedantic
skate freaks, and basical^, if

you're at aJI Into threehlng a
board, this is as close as you'll

I

geton a 64, s hort of bolting rol-
j

lervkates to the case.
|

Skate or Dte has t)«en a long
lime coming, but it has

definitely been worth the wait.
The events are very varied, end
each one Js accompanied by
Bome abeolutelv stunning
graphics. Realism is at a pre-
mium, and the sprites and
tiackdrops are amongst the
most lifelike ever seen on a
Commodore - the detail Is

incredible. I must confess to
finding the joystick waggling
high lump very limited, but the
rest of tt>e events have plenty
of depth and oodiea of playa-
bltHy. Both the h'eestyle end
downhill race are very enjoy-
able, and each should take a
long timie to master- there are
some great hidden bonuses
which only the most proficient
of skaters could ever hope to
rind. A special mention has to

go to the amazinq Rob Hub
bard tiSe tune, complete with
sampled gutter and organ
surety his best yet} Sk^ite or
Die's only bugbear is its mul-
tiload system - It's simitar in
structure to the Games style,

but unfortunaitelv the loading
sp«ed is very slow indeed, and
it can been n^e quite frustrating
waiting for your favourite
event to toad. This aside. Skate
or Die is an extren>e^ polished
and ptayabie sports garm that
should definitely t>a looked up.

PRESENTATION 90%
Flawless in-game presentation,
with blissfully simple icon drivefi

commands, andexcaltent board
control in alF events. Let down, to
a degree, by the painfully slow
loader.

GRAPHICS 98%
Ar»inT3(ionas smooth as siiK, and
generally stunning graphics
througtiout.

SOUND 97%
Tremendous title turte, wrtb
soundtracks of varying c^ality
for the individual events.

HQOKABILmr92%
Easyenough to pick upand play
- but proficiency takes practlice

LASTABILmr 83%
There's always some smail
tweak to be rnade to your perfor-
mance, and the compulef oppo-
nents take some beating.

OVERALL 92%
Wilhoot doubt a brilliant sports
simulation, falling short of a
higheraccoladedue solely to the
annoymgly slow loading system,
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INSPECTOR
GADGET
MeJbourne House, E8,95 cass, £14.95 diskJoystick
or keys

Inspector Gadg$it has been sent
to investigate the strange hap-
penings at the Intemationaf Cir-

cus. These are believed to be the
ttOfk of t-he subversive organisa-
ttofi MAO. Gadget arrives at the
circus, and is prompliy knocked
imconsckiuS- Later he ^akee to
find that air h\s gizmos have been
stolen, ard his assistant kidnap-
ped ..

.

The player entefs the action at

this (Mint, and i$ r^quinsd to find
the stolen equipment. Penny the
assialant, and all the MAD agents
within a fifteen minute lime limit,

Gadget moves around the flick

screen circus, and searches
objects by touching them. Occa-
sionally he finds one of his
gadgets, which is automatically
added to his inventory.

Hazards to avoid include circus
creatures and disguised MAD
agents, whose touch stuns
Gadget for 30 seconds. When the
Inspector finds his binoculars and
arms, he can detect and capture
Stie disguised MAD agents, Should
all six hidden agents be collected,

he can rescue Penny and com-
pfete the mission.

MfllboutTie

Houae have t)«fln

guilty of various
crimes against
computer gaiti-

irtgi in the past, but with Inspec-
tor Gadget ttieyVe surpassed
evert ttiems^lvps- The poten-
tial tifrld by the character Is

eriormous, but Meiboume
have destroyed it completely,
using the Inspector a» the
catalyst for an unprofes^ionai
and utterly inept 'search and
collect' gfame. The sourtd arnf
graphics are poor, but
adequate. It's with the game
ctesign that the real problems
lie. Collision datection ia at
fault, and the Insfiector can
often walK 'through' walls, yet
get hit by characters that are
seemingly half a screen away.
The mission is completed with
ease, and therefore effera a
very limited challenge.
Pfaytestfng is obviously a dirty

word at Mlelt>ouma House.

What trickfl e]iD>es Inspwclar
Gsdg«t hiava up his 9ls«VB?

The VI
graphics strfks

you the instant
play starts, and
most sprttes have

only two or three frames of anl-
rnation« Then, the awful gama
design hits you. Infuriating
things continually happ«n,
such as entering a roawft and
being stunned by a creature
you didn't even have time to
sea, tel alone avoid. The room
te displayed for a split second,
whk;h means you often don*t
even realise you've been hit ^
unless you're watching very
cfosely. The mission takes to
or three goes to solve, and
there's absolutely no chaf-
lenga thereafter.

PRESEKTATfON 29%
Joystick or heytjoard control, bui
thff instructions are pathetic,

GRAPHICS 31%
Very poor arumalion, and basic
backdrops.

SOUN|163%
Some catchy lunes play
Ihroughout.

HOOKABILITY 23%
Straigtittorward action, but
many aspects instantly annoy.

IASTABILITY9%
Amazingly easy lo sofve, and
therotore lastirtg appeal is

severely lacking.

OVERALL 9%
A f&ebie attempt at a pdtentialli'
Intwesting licence.

SKY TWICE
American Action, E9.95 cass, £14.95 disk, joystick
or keys —

—

Farout in space,evij forceshave
invaded the third planet of

Zetta Kenntaury Taking the
rdeofa SkyTwice agent, the ptayer

Initial hopes of
American
Action's latest
effort 0r<e raised
Ijy the impressive

(Hgitlsed lo<acting screen. Life

is nothing if not cepricious
however, and the game that
follows is enough to make thte

most hardened 64 c ombat vet-
eran wince in despair. The
jumping action is totally

dependent on finding a
diagor\al, end horizontal
motion is limited to three quar-
ters of the screen - jumping
near the rightt hand edge
causes your character to 'hit'

the scrolfing, and usually fall

into e hole! lif you do happen to
like this type of game . . . you
have my sympathtes.

attempts to recapture the planet
by l3>attlinig his way across a horr-
zontaily scrolling landscape.

Eight different stages are
negotiated, with natural hazards
and aliert species hampering prog-
ress. Radioactive puddles are
leaped across, and creatures

P- An Inept Sky Twice agent
l«ap$ tck avoid ttie aJiena

I oan't under-
iltand why Amer-
ican Action have
bothered to
release Sky Twice

- it's absolutely dire. Precise
Jumps are required to
negotiate landscape hazards,
Sind since the controli method
is clunisy and unwieldy, it

makes the action unbearably
frustrating. There's little to do
other than jump holes and
shoot the occasional sprite.

I
biasted or avoided as necessary.

' Contact with either hazard
reduces the agent's energy, sig-

nified by the removal ol a section
frorri his energy bar, and the mis-
sion is restarted from the begin-
ning of that particular stage.

PRESENTATION 41%
Decent loading screen, but mini-

mal instfuctions, and nooptiorts.

GRAPHICS34%
Landscapes, objects and sprites
have ail been treated with equal
graphic contempt,

SOUND 47%
Mediocre title tune, with a dron-
ing and repetitive in-game
sounritrac««

HOOKABILITY 15%
The incredibly frustrating

gameplay is «nstantly annoying,

LASTABIUTY 8%
Ttiere are eight very difficult

levels to negotiate, but the
gameplay is unrewarding and
tedious to an extreme.

OVERALL 7%
A loathsome and hdiculoiiaty

overpriced game.
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BASIL THE GREAT
MOUSE DETECTIVE
Gremlin Grsphica, £9.99 cass,

£14.99 disk, joystick only

In
a rare agfeefnefil, GremJin

have acquired the official

liOBfice for a cofnputer game
version of Walt Disney's Basil The
Great Mouse Det&ctive.

film

I suppoflA Ba^iil

the Great Mouse
Dotectfve is aimed
at an age group to

rr^teh tirat of th«
In consideiing this, I find

th^ game to be none too easy:
Basil is incessantly 'attacked'
by Ratlgan's m»n (mice?) and
hn enefigy rs constantly
dralr>Qd. There's rw way to
avoid hla advsfsdrfes if you
want to eiiiarnin« nearby
objects, and unless many
mousetraps are founds death
Is not far away. The graphics
are very good, and the game is

pretty rnassive, but raiher
inappropflate for youngsters I

fnel.

There's nothing
original about a
platform arcade
adventure, but
this Is a pretty

food example of the genre-
he graphics are very pretty

and nicely animated, and the
game is delightfully simple to
p4ay, with three targe levels to
explore. Unfortunately, the
action \s very repetitive, with
many of the roome tooking
similar . Although this has been
designed to appeal to a
younger market, the quality is

not sub-staindard, as so ntarvy
conversion deais for 'kicidie'

characters ^re. Check this out
if you like arcade adventures,
but don't expect anything
especially innovative.

line pJoi for this aetwenture is

based aroond the kidrtapping of
Basil's c!hiibby assistant,, Dr Daw-
son, by tlieevil Professor Ratigan,

W»H Di$rt«y's \sA93t charjiciei

batllea ihraugti Gr«rniin's

6asiE sets out to r^cue liis friertd

tsy coilecting clues from three
scenarjos, and has only twelve
game houfS to Compiete his task.

The piayer cfirects Basil left and
nght thfoijgfn a series of piatform
screens, and enters the Jetter-
boxes of surrounding houses, to

AIRBORNE
RANGER
Mrcropfose, £14.99 cass, £19,99 disk,

joystick and keys

The latest Mieroprose stmute-
tion lets tlie player join the
Asrboft\e Ranger^ and par-

taKe in mi^litary activities behind
enemy lines. There are twelve dif-

ferent scerarios, ranging from
destroying an enemy radar instal-
lation, through steai'irvg a code

book, to cutting a gas pipeline,

The action begins with a verti-

caliy scrolling screen, where the
player flies behi^nd enemy lines.

Supplies af© dropped, and the
player bails out.

Having landed safely, the action
begins. Ttie ranger is directed

^ Supplies drs3ipped, ttw Asrifoms^sa^^r prepsr*^ to ttailout

across the multi-directionalty

scrolling landscape, and walks,
crawls or runs where appropriate.
The action zones can be set in arc-
tic, desert or temperate climates,
but are afways riddled with
minefields, enemy hunkers, sol-
diers end trenches. The ranger
heads for a specific point on the
map. such as a weapons dump, or
a POW camp, can^ies out his task,
and makes his way to the pick up

mmv mifi\w 81
TIKE aog

If you've ever
wanted to
b«cDme Rambo -
here's the chance
you've been wait-

ing for. Airborne Ranger is like a
souped-up Commando, and
gives ttie player the opportu-
nity to wage a one-man war,
causing chaos, destruction
and slaughter to an anonym-
ous enemy, i like the way that
a Ranger is saved, so that he
can t>e used over and over
again until he either retires, or
is killed in action. Neither the
graphics or sound are particu-
larly outstanding, but the
gamapiay Has plenty of depth,
and there are many suhtle
touchea that are only disco-
vered after hours of play. The
big drawback is the ludicr>
ously high price tag - rf M-
bornt? Ranger was a tenner, I'd

reconiimend rL

Ju$t blow up tjhat plarM

and we can all go tiorrw
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enter different areas of the level.

T1>B most impoitant aspect is

Itie examination of objects. This is

done by pfessing the space bar,

causing anything of interest to be
shown in the magrnifyjng glass at
the bottom of th-e dtspt-ay. Tlie

main items of note are clues, five

of whjeh are found m each level to
advance to the nent, Basil holds
up to five objects in his pockets at

any one time, and uses his mag-

The graphic art-

JBts hav« done an
excellent }ob, and
the sprites have a
IC'Vfily cartoon

quality about them. However, I

ttiink that they're letdown a lit-

tle by the actual game - which
is nothing more than a piat-

torm arcade adventure. TTiia Is

by no means a Bad Thing, but I

find it sad thait the designers
hflven't iiroduoed ^omettiimg
more original for such a great
licence. The going ts tough
from the start, but with a little

mapping, the playing area
soon beicomes familiar, and
aduerseriea are dodged with
relative ease. Basil has plenrty

of chahenge on offer, and
should appeal to ard«nt
arcade advefiturers.

nifying glass to Identify which of
these cJues are false, Once he has
all five comect clues in his pockets,
he uses his glass to direct him to
the fe'i/el's exit,

Basil's ertergy is depleted when
he's touched by Ratigan's hen-
chmen, who patrol every screen.
Should his energy run out com-
ptetely, he becomes Inan innate

and the adventure ends.

PRESEKTATION 77%
Few options, but pieasant
screen layout and in^ructions.

GRAPHICS 63%
Effective, colourful screens with
smail, well animated sprites.

S0UND62%
A tunefui melody pSays on the
title screen, but the Bound
effects are paitry.

H(KlKABILrn68%
The familiar platfomi fomnat isn't

too appealing, but is

Immediateily playable.

LA5TABILITY 73%
Despite its simplicity, the game
is massive, tough, and throws
down a strong chatlenga.

OVERALL 77%
A very good platform game,
which is possibly too difficult for

ltsdesigr\ated market.

point, where a helicopter arrives 10
talte him home. Every mission has
a time limit, and the ranger is able
to sustain three senous wounds
fiiefore dying.

Ttie hero has a limited supply of
five weapons; a rifle, knife, gre-
nades, time bomtis and an anti-

Microprofle has
again produced a
game with
enough arcade
a^rtion to keefi

trigger-happy players tj lasting
tilt l^e cows come home, and
plenty of strategy for the map-
and-dlviders squad. One ofthe
good points is that missions
aren't »imply soldier killing

enercises, but often have
orders NOT to shoot anybody
until near the target area, so as
not to alert the enemy to your
presence. The game also
instijts a tendency to talie

more oare of your character
than in many combat games,
as the aame one is taken
through many scenarkn. The
main criticism i have to ttiat in

the long tuft, scenarios
become repetitive. The otfier

fiaw Is the ludicrous overpric-
ing - twenty pounds on disk,
and fifteen on tape i& really

going Over the top, and makaa
the ganrte poor vafue fof

money.

tank missile launcher. He also has
medical kits, which are used to
heal injuries. Extra supplies are
picked up if the supply pods drop-
ped at the beginning of the mission
are located,

Successful rangers areawarded
points, based on the efficiencry of

their operation, and are saved to
disk or tape for future missions.

PRESENTATION 95%
Exceiient presenialion tj-ii-gugh-

out. Brilliartl ins! ruction manual,
and there's even a keyboard
overlay,

GRAPHICS 72%
Reasonably well animated
Sprites, but the backdrops ar©_
very bfand.

SOUND 52%
No music, but good use of
effects during the missions.

HOOKASIUTY 76%
The missions are straightfor-

ward, but controls CanBe day nl-
Jng, even with the keyboard
overlay

LASTABILITYai%
Adoeen mlEsiong, ail with multi-
ple difficulty levels provide
plenty of lasting appeal.

OVERALL 73%
Lots of action and some real-

time sirategy-bul ludicrously
over-priced.

MEAN STREAK
Mirrorsoftp £6.95 cass, £12.95 disk, joystick or keys

In
the 23rd century, technotogy

has advanced so far that society
has become a decadent com-

puter-c^endent mess. People
have no need to venture out of
their homes, and all transport is

etchieved by teieport.

A group called the Ftebels are
determined to maintain the tradf-

lions of the Old Ways., and partake
in the dangerous activity of racing
on the Battietraek - the aban-
doned M25 motonivay.
The player is a Rebel, and rides

a turbo-charged bil^e in an attempt
to comptete a whole circuit of the
diagonally scroll Ing Battietraek.

Along the ntotorway are many
hazards to avoid: snarchrst 'Out-
cast Riders' knock itie player's
bike around, oil slicks and ice

patches causa the bike to skid,

small pieces of debris damage the
tyres, arhd walls compjetefy
destroy the bhke and nder. remov-
ingone of his four lives.

The bike is armed with guns and
rockets which are used to blast

obstacles, and is also able to
squirt oil pa;tches onto the track.

Diagonally scrol-
ling racinggames
aren't that com-
mon, and wiWi the
'Mtacf Max' idea of

war on the rqatfs. Mean
Streak's ctesign is fairly

unusual. The big probiem is

the game play, which lacks
variei^. Although the going
gets tough on higher levels,

there's never a feeling of exhil-
aration or excitement - and in

fact I'd nearly call Mean Streak
« ahoot 'em up! The two player
head-to-head aspect
definitely provides fun, but for
a single player, the rather rep-
etitive soon becomes dull.

All weapons are expendable, but
ejctra supplies can he picked up at

regular intervals.

The motorway is spfit Into five

levels, which are all conquered to
finish a complete circuit of the old
Ring Road.

It doflsnt iook llk^ ttte M2S
has changed much * .

.

presented
ever, the
gameplay

Tlila Eft certainly
an unusual vari-

ation on the rao-
ing/blasting

theme, and Is

fairly welt. How-
major flaw in its

is the lack of vari-

ation: the backdrops are
always the same, so there are
no surprises once you've been
through them a couple of
times. Higher levela get
Increasingly difficutt^ ibut

they're all ultimately sinnllar,

and therefore there's little

Incentlive to battle any further.

Mean Streak simply ia<nt varied
enough to warrant theten quid
price ta^ - especiafly with
such a high stan^larcl of simi-
larfy priced games ort offer this
month.

PRESENTATIQN 82%
A pleasant options screen, and
simultaneous two player action
provide a nice toucti.

GRAPHICS 72%
Fast, smooth diagonal scrolling,

but ineftective sprites and bland
backdrops.

SOUND 74%
A fairly exciting soundtrack, with
decent optional sound effects.

HOOKABtUTY 77%
Surprisingly simple to play, with
Tast, enjoyable action.

LASTABIUTY 57%
Although there's plenty of chal-
lenge, tiie lack of variety means
that the appeal wears off quite
Quickly.

OVERALL 71%
A competent race game, with
son^ unusual ideas.
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ALTERNATIVE WORLD GAMES
Gremlin Graphics, €9,&9 cass, E14.99 disk, joystick only

Ar>ew mijlti-«verit sports
srmulalion from Gfemlin is

Alternative Worid Games,
a parody of the Epyx Games
series. Inere are eigint national

pastimes featuredfrom around the
woHd.
The action starts when up to six

players input their nam«s and
nationalities.- Each country has an
'aHemative' anthem - Rule Brit-

tania, for the UK, and the Qan-Can
for France, fof e}tample. Next, up
to eiglit events are selected, and
the players clioose whether to

practice or compete

.

The first event is a sa.Qk race sat

in Naples, in which two players race

Gremlin set out to
produce a parody
on the Epyx
Games seHea -

arKl have «jc-
c«<»c(«d in stylel AJtemative
Worlcj Games Is very humor-
ous, but the gameplay hasi^'t

been sacrificed for laughs, and
th>e eight events are all very
pteyable. The animation is

ttjpeft) throughout, with
•mooth, cartooneBque move-
ment Qn the ps^icipants, afid

acHTie iovaty touches, such as
the dog that chases the sack
racers. The avente are played
over some very impressive
backgrounds, and the pillow
5ght on the gondola is abso-
lutely stunning - the canal
looks almost real! The events
vary from good to very good,
with my favourites being the
pole climbing and rwer iump-
ing. The only problani t can see
Is the muKlload system, which
holds up the action and gets a
IhOe frustrating. Apart from
this, Alternative World Games is

superb,and sports fan s should
find It both challenging and
fim.

Mtetnstivv World Games - einoitgh to drive you i>p the |iols .

a manhole-littered course.
Next is a plate-balancing act

where the player attempts to take
the most number Dt plates down a
fiited course in the shortest possi-

ble time. Accelerating too quickly,

or moving around too much sands
a wave of disturbance through the

plates, causing some to fall off. At

ttie end, a score is awarded on
both time and plates remaining.

Third on the agenda is boot
throwing, TTie player swiings either

ST\ empty or full welly around him-
self as fast as possible and hurls it

as far as he can. Distance is more
dependent on the tlm ing and angle
of release, than the boot's speed
The fourth event is rh/erjump! ng.

The player sprints towards the
water's edge carrying a long pole,

plants it firmly in the middle of the
nver, and vaults as far as he can
onto the other side. Sfieed varies

according to the angle the pole is

carried during the approach, birt

the jumper tires rapidly if the pole
is held low for too long.

The somewhat tricky art of pole
climbing is next. Two people race
head -to-head to reach the top of

their respective poles, and retrieve

thechampagne bottle there. When

the top lis reached, the bottle ^
brought down gently,

Running up a wall is the next

Although Alterna-

tive World Games
echoes the
classtc Games
series, the con"

Irol mettiods certainty arent
as smooth as Epyx' efforts,

and the gameplay suffers
slighlty because of it. Tha level

of difficulty between game? is

also e t)^ varied, scms events
being terribly fiddty to operate,
such as the pogo-stlck event,
and others quite simple, such
as the sack race. The graphics
and animation are ootstand*
tng, and the sprites have a
definite style to them which is

reminiscent of those 'cute*
Hungarian cartQens- Net an
essential purchese, but if ifs a
multi-event simulation you're
after, this is certainly the or>e

to go for this month.

^ TheJnipr«ssJvetrtl«»crie«nflivft8minbaturfta>nlmaftfldpravi»WB ail fraehBVAnt

V '< * f
I

In a month of

J^ V I multi-events,
from Combat
School to Track 'n'

Field, this must t>e

vying for Oddest Collection
award, H makes a pleasant
change to have someone mak-
ing a game tongue-in-cf>eek,
ae far too many games take
themseives seriously, forget-
ting that theyVe supposed to
be fun. This one features some
lovely graphics, not only the
picturesque backgrounds, but
also the humorously animated
characters. The sound is good
on the title screen, where a
selection of horribly accurate
alternirtive national anthiems
are played, but is rather samey
in many of the events. The big
drawback, and one which has
made me hold back on further
praise, is that some of the
events have 'all or nothing'
resuHs ^ orvca you've worked
out the control, you always
finish with the same time or

points. This tends to make
them very short-^lived, as
opisoeed to easier events in

which scores are increased as
skill ia attained.

-^—
. i

task facing the player. It's not

quite as gravity-defyirtg as it

sounds, and involves njnning at a
wall, grabbing a small cap or the

way, and trying to pin it as high as
possible.

The penultimate event is a pillow

fight on board a gcxndola. Two
antagonists face each oiher, and
bash away with a variety of moves
until one falls i'n the water.

The last event is a bounce round
an obstacle course aboard a pogo
stick, bursting balloons along the

way. Points are earned for bursting
all the bailoons in the shortest
time.

PRESENTATION 84%
Ver/ humofoua and well

desig ned game layout, only mar-
red by a slow loader.

GRAPHICS 93%
SupBfbiy animated characters.

and beautifully drawn, detailed

backgrounds.

SOUND 77%
Amusing anthems, and good
spot effects.

HOOKABIUTY SQ%
Mosi ot the events are tun, bu(

have complicated controls

which take time to learn,.-

tASTABIUTY 79%
Esght events should last a while,

and witfi up to six competitors,

there's much fun to be tnad

OVERALL 86%
A high quality, weil thought out

gamethat gently pokes fun at Ihe

whole multi-event qenre-
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BY MARTIN WALK[R

Thakimfi Limited

2Minen/aHouse

CallevaPark

CBM64m8 Aldermaslon

Cassette £9.99 Berkshire RG74QW

Disk £12.99 Tel: (0/356) 77261
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The Undisputed Chamtc

fi'KnuintB.ssi

U.S. Gold Ltd., Units 2/3 Holioid Way, Mim Bumi



f|onofUAGames Houses"

I

SIMULATOR .

f9.99t£14.99d

flAR]ST£24,9dd

.l£24.99d

,.slJQnaiil> Uir mrw* deUJIi:d historic World

ilMibmarim^ simulation tvei created, fe*!

oneloryDurwHH

i

w^

CBM 64/118

£9.99t£l4,99d

'A( thps piite It KtiDUli] be
everytiotfys library or you
niftsing ouL"

eummadore Computing tnlrrnatlonal

-.-, *"ltl»

3 "»'*-^ndtii>rtj,

>rd, .iMigJiam Bfa ^AX. Tel: 021 356 IM



Gremdn are a mtlecbuWed about their now rele^^se, Cosmic CausmVay-
and with good reason, loo. A review of this Siirzling race game appears
elsewhere in these pages, and ifyau haven't re<3d it y^t, go gnrf cio so now^

Anyway, such Is their pleasure, Gremlin have graciously agreied to pro-

vide a similarly cosmic prize to complement the FeJeaae at thg 9:3 me. On
offer IS a Phillips Midrhi-fi Eystem,conlainingrecarddeck. cgrnpfict disc

• spea*(frs pC^'mg omI 3^arfi psf sfianrie!l -tJw ".vhete-systsm Js ffrt^fwf
• m Nj^g^ finii has ^^rngHed bfac|sLqej'3pex^td'.;£;g._qi, hiuh?--

,.,^, [.

• ... Taw in ttn i^grf^ $ystem .
sittyouhqve to.dti :' is decipher ihetiorrenitbui^

word sqoareicielcw and tiiiaine.l2 Grpmlm qamesconxatned ttierem-
.

.:: Ligame rlaiTieaimd*- iJip iOf hioW ttnan orw -woltl afipfear as a connettss

,
; 'When youlKrnfi youly'q'fwfTd1J]eTTlHll,'W''ttethe'gafrietiifes gnt>*gtjftck:

ol <9 post'T-.irct Qr senlcd cnvctopi?. nid send thfjim to: QREMU^PmDI
'

CQMP,ZZAP* TOWERS, PO BOX 10, LUDLOW,SHRQPSMrRe.3Y8
t DB,. Iff arrivB no later than Januai^ the '

•
-
"

!

The Urni entry pulled out of Ihp^jg WiflfiBpi^tve th«fPhi4Hpg Syslem
v.'ti i«p tlf* np^t SQiifrtirT^ia yti* ^uiJckJnl y become i It*? proud p6z^?^fsh^'^f^f- '

'

11 cwifvit Cosmic Causeway. Gear, maru'
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ORDER NOW ^ ORDER NOW - ORDER NOW

THE
liiiLE

THE LEAGUE & F.A. CUP

Howard Kendall says...

Thrs must be the ultimate

of all strategy games. ..Excellent

NEVER EVER HAS a loolbgll mansgemflfn game ti&er» available For 68 TEAUtS
,,' w^-c1 S5.AReC0MPuTEftlVlAN,AGfe[>wi1h GENUINE MATCH RESULTS (nol ramSftml
Ursino ine INDIVIDUAL ABILITIES dI 1000 PLAVEHS WITH AN INTELLIGENT METHOD
OF MATCH PLAY

NEVER EVER' HAS B1oo1t^*^ll^T^af^^9emsrt[g^mEallowedlhe TRANSFER OF TOM
PLAYERS a^iM^.n ^ INCHVIDUALLY MANAGED TEAMS *iin INDfVlDUAL SCOUT
REPORTS wv 1 0OO PLAYEFB. and B6 CLUBS. pkJB squafl details ol EVftlV CLUB contalmng Iflei'

nuTib&f d1 garviB^ played arid gig-als scored Of ALL 1 .OOO PLAVEHS.

F4EVER - EVER - HAS a rooiball Tiianagemeni game allowed! you the CHOfCE OF
ANY FixTuflE I'Hm (hNY DIVISION wjlh ALL ^oalscorers. ALL resuHS Far ALL mBlchei
plus L»agu» Tabl«$ and Tixtiire; lor ALL divisions wnt\ ALL gates individually

calculated.

PLUS PoliClfig. Gal* irVtamE, FuN adrnin»g1 radon. SlaM, IrvfuriSs, PtiysiQ, Crpwfl
Mtntrfil. Maidh programmES. League- enqul'ifiS, GfOund imprDremenlg, SquaO delaili,

Field positions, Hotel. Travel e«|>en3es. Lsagu* lihiet, PrgmDlion J retegajlons, Bsfikitig

with «nterei3is. SacKiftgs. Waiagflf approach. Save fagidtv. Prmtef optktn

HOW HAVE WE DONE IT? ey twio yea'S of reiearctr and planning plu3 us'nj
tie most saphiallcaled Calii compaction mettiqds OljR ASM wgi to ptOdUCB the
ulumaie in g Focttball sir^t^^y g^ifie - we tfimk you'll ajjreci. we hava

WARNING - Ttiis IS a aefious mantgerrvefii slraiegy gamE (No skJil isvsis.

g iiflrwi Ehs. or random simufation(

HOWARD KEIfDALL says "THii must be itre uHim^tnot all Stftf«^^ gtm^S eita^llerH."

COMPUTER GAME H says: -Tttis rS &y lar rht most realistic game of Its H)fHiihay6 ever
com e acnus S

"

YOUR COfvlMODOfte says "Do bWanns the ysm» 'S Slf»§lS itlead nl FcoffesJJ

Matta^sr
"

* NOW AVAILABLE ON SPECTRUM •

ORDER MOW . . . ORDER NOW . . . ORDER NOW . .

.

£10.95 Including V.A.T. Plus 50p post & packing

PLEASE SEND CHEQUES/P.O. TO:-

JOHNSON
ACCESS RING.-
0702 710990 t9am-1:pm>

LIMtTED

COMMODORE 64, SPECTRUM

39dTOTTERDOWN ROAD
WESTON SUPER-MARE
AVON BSZ3 4LH
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Alt the goodies any ZZAP! reader could possibly
want (or we could think of) by mail, courtesy
of Auntie Aggie and our jiffy bags

AJI proce«d5 go lo the
NSPCC/HSSPCC

KIDSFLAY
Fancy getting Xeno, Spindizzy,
Desciivators, Bounces, Monty
On The f^un, Bany McGu»gan s
Boxing. Bounty Bob Stnk^s
Back. Stsrion. Bectroglide and
Skyfox in one brill Back Pack
compifation, and feel you're
also lielping others?
Then grab this opportunity at

our great discount offefof only
Ee,99 - £3 OFF the normal
E9,99 pricet Cassette only.

PLACE YOUR ORDER HEREI

Item Size Qty

POSTAGfAW PACKING

Price

All inm .''F*^_'^*y^P^'^fg'.^ PK"^ fo* (rtSrm wHhwi lt¥!

UX.

' mar
tUcW

yw> WpinHty CF^ASi'l M^tx) ^nt^-t win rH.n b<UMiir biii- ird b« i^ipiliihatj «f toon t» UoAoAJ*

CONTINENTAL EUROPE/
OVERSEAS 0RJ)Eft£OflLY: IAM
iNaOSWfi PIP PAYMENT
FOfl ITEMS AT £2.00 EACH.

P*P TOTAL: E

TOTAL PATMEKT ENCLOSED: E

JOYSTICKS
GALORE
Don't let those aliens get
3t you ~ taol up with $ brand
new joystick from our
ssl&ctJon to suil all n««da

Scam Hk^s pro with Dynati

COMPETmON PRO SHOO (Piorni9l>
Fealures afeade qualrty inicroswitchEs, duet life buitorK, rotujgi
siasi ahatt and r^jiWjer neturn fof smooih corrtrol and iDnger life,

Eirtra Iprn 1 ,5m OOtd.

Normally EH.95 - ZZftPI Rr(e» fl3jB0

KOHUC SPEEDKING
OOWPETTTTOH PRO 5000 (Cisar}

Hie joystick thai pcfuBlly fits

your hi^d. with- a iite butlon
an^gd lor yotir lifiggOf tiriger to
ensure- accurafe tirgfi-!?peect

acton. Solid steel breafc'protil
shaft with r»eat clicking aaund
lof avery pfaeiskm mom? you
maftis.

Normal pfK« El 1 .99 - (XIH
PRICE ElflLttft

TERMIMATOn
Built like a iiarKJ ^rariad^ artd

jlfSt as l&tiial in aclion, ttils

totiilly new Oanlsh dfisigr

pack^ top qualily rtiitrn

SWrtCftes tgr Iqp-rolcl^ cwflirfli

and lu»t high-scorss.

htomally C 1 9.9S - ZZAP!
PfttC:EC14.»«|

TTifl desigrw poystick has am^'ed! AH tfi*! teatu-res o( the Mormal
PRO 5000 bu( wish the added ihnll ! iis uniqi^ sae-lhrough eeging
which; DtfEfs @ tantalisinti peek al ihe hi-iecfi »nn*ds-
Mormel price £TS.6a - Our price C 14.00

TtvD winn&r$ from EuromsK , .

,

EUROMAX PROFESSIONAL STANDARD
High (JuratHllty, rapW reapoflsa and uttra sensiliv* muvanienl accu -

facy fram ifiis advanoad ansorcirnic design. Idsat lor left of noht
hand play. I.&m cord
EI&flB

EUROMAX PItOFESSIOilAL AUTORRE
WlthequaMty olth* sianderd, wiWi llw added bortusol llwAgToFira
t^tion TOf wten ttie going galstoijpgti?

PLEASE NOTEtJOYSTtCKSAND DISKSONI^VAVAILA-
BLE 11^ UK AND E^E!

I

r. -:,

MICRO-HANDLER MULTI-FUHCTION JOYSTICIC
Anarray offeatur&siogt^t aiJtofn"e, exira tar^e life

those t ri gger f i ngers button 5 and a solid meti
twitcitiing: exlra-seositive casitiQ with rubber sue-
microswitch-actjon stick, tion cups for added grip

two integrated paddles. Com»s compiet© witti ai

continuously adjustable extra long cord for ulti-

U
NAME .„.„

ADDRESS

buttons and s solid metaJ
casitig with rubber sue- mate ease of pfay. Be
tion cups for added grip, winner with the Micro-
Comes compi«t© Willi ar Handler! _
extra long cord for uJti- C24.95

"" POSTCODE
PLEASE DEBrr MY VISA/ACCESS ACCOUPfF £

MAIM-..

.POSTCODE .....

SIGNATURE .„

EXPtRY DATE
PLEASE CHARGE MY ACCOUNT Nft

111'^
SEND THIS FORM TO
ZZAP!ZZUPERSTORE,
PC BOX 20, LUDLOW,
SHROPSHiRESYa IDE

TO CAP THE LOT
Blue ZZAP! ' baseball " style

cap wrth white embosaed
ZZAP! logo and adjustable
strap to ensure one size fits all

Fab at C3.001

/
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THE HOT TRIVIAL
TRIVIAL PURSUIT
CHRISTMAS HALF
PRICE OFFER
Join in on the fun eve»Yor>e'3
lavhg w'+h Oqmarti's Ttiviat
Pureuttwth ttiis piirsuab'e
oeai:

Buy a CDDy of the Trivial Pur-
swf start-up "Genus' caswtte
at £14.95 and get both aad-on
packs of qL»estions FREE -
SaveE15.^0^

)* you aSreacty own the TP
Genus Fdition - then buy botn
add-on packs for £7.95: A^av-
i>^ of E7.95I

BACKNUMBERSf
Mere's your chance to fin in the gaps in your coll&rtion.AU
those issues you missed, full of pokes reviews,
sctntlllatitig features and controversial commentaTy on
the Comrnodore computing confraternity . . ,

SPECIAL OFFER
'OfdBr any ttir** or taai l«aii«« at the tame time - wti knack AOa

oit the total cost!
*OrderflvHormoreiBsueiatthdHanifltlnie-vn knock ZOp off «aclt

1 Hi Ptgni TffflEK JtMlinl MtadMraa rPnwdn*!

TRENDY NEW ZZAP!
DESIGNER T-SNIRTS
Three designs - three full-cof-

our ZZAP\ covers with logo.
Start; your coit&ctiori now,
Available in two sizes: Medium
and porky XX Large. 50% cot-
ton and 50% polyester.

Choose from WILDWARRIOR
(Issue 20), CALIFORNm KID
(h3ue29), and ZZAP! ZZAP-
PINQ (Issuers),
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Stop vgcuummg your
machine with

ZZAPr OUST
COVERS
Oneday they" H ban duel, but in

the meantime rt's or>e of the
biggest single ke/board kilters

arojnd . But don 't wofry f We've
had' some Super qiuaNty covers
rnade specially for your
keyboard - chunkyfudge style

64. super-sitm modern 64C or
126-

CBM 94 £9.00
CBM 64 C £9.90
128 £9.50

Ji

I weuld Uke to order the following ZZAP' 64 BACK MUWIBERS

.

Please tk:J< ihe correct box Of boxes . .

.

PRICES
• ALL BACK ISSUES NOW £1.20 EACH (inctuding PaPl
• OVERSEAS ORDERS: S:2.00 per magazine

Narrw

Addr«s»

Postcoda

Please'mak^ choquesypo&tal cK-dfira payable toZZAPrW la b«at to svokl
sending cash payments. PleaseDO NOT snclose ANY ordar with m»f4 10
the EDITORIAL side of the magazine as tfila wilt result in DELAVSt Send
your orders to th« address beloM

, ,

,

PlEASE DEBIT MV VISA/ACCESS ACCOUNT E

I wkah to piy by Vira/Acceu (deMte b9 applk«ble)

Signature Ejtpjry Dflte

Pteaae Chai^ My Account No:

[ M 1 M II I 11 _I]
N&ms.

Card Holder's Addrees

,

Postcode

Numtier of iesoea ordered

Less dhsco-unt if sppHcabla

TOTAL COST t

I AncloH a CHEQUE or POSTAL OflOER lor ttw TOTAL

BACK NUMBERS, ZZATI «4 MAGAZINE,
PO BOX 20, LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SYS 1 DB
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£1 OFF ANY OF THESE
GREAT GAMES!
Normal retail prices are quoted, just

knock off the discount on the form below

'/KW( CHefS?*il£-

HIGHLY RECOMMENDEDi

OCTAPOLIS
EngJisli Software, £9,59

AL TERHA TIVE WORLD GAMBS
Gremlin Graphic a, £9,99

I1E*K HOTl! TMi Afftr b, mH ud^Kt tn flu
dnsfwnli drE»i)cd ibBni, h vQwn wiM b*
KciplHl 1i«iGh B StriMCTltaiFi' filn illt«tiwrito,

w the nivnijii ZUPl IU» (li'ilor bv\k biyln« ill*-

cHidtil, jUibi jt««« imn F»itk'MlJ|i Inun 41
*ni ai of I2A^, mint «rt (Imidy inlliMti «>
Mil teip«lch tif4en li huiit tm ixiulUt but jdw
may hart « wwv Ismtr thw narnwl Ivr Uwm
tammwliicli haiml ralbwonlened.

~im\
ORDER

READERS'
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

OFFERS
£3 OFF
ANYTWO

ALL INCLUSIVE OF
VATtP+P

The Edge. Efl,95

. _mlin Graphics. E9.99

DRILLER
tnce

COMBATSCHaOL
Ocean, £8.95

TETRIS
Mirrorsott £8.&5 .

AND THEN THERE'S...
XOflffjogotrofi)E5.a5

IHTERNITTONAL KAHATl 4 (System 3j 0,99
klASK (Gnamlin Graphtcs) £9,99

N£BULUS|H«wsOfi)£9,g5

BUQQ¥BO¥|Qlte]£9.fli5

PEGASUS [EtecVWic; Arts) ES.95

WESTERiN GAMES ^iolasoftl £9.99

mAKTOfl(QO!)E999
hEAN SmEAKiMlrror^oft} £S.I5

STAfl WARS {Domarkf £9.95

flAMPAiGE{Activis«r) £9,95

SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER
I would like to (xcter the following oamft(s) and undwstand that I ma^
deduct Et off the quiotMi price tor any sirtgj'la wdaf . or £3 off any pair of
garnes ordwed (for example, l car deduct t4 from the tcrtal prices of three
gamssn of E* from four games), I've listed them l>etow, and enclose a
cheque or po&taJ order mide payable to NEWSFIELD LIMITED.

Name .......

Address .,.

,.ffl*l

F^ostcode

PLEAM OCBIT nn VISA/ACCESS ACCOUNT C

t Mrith to pay by Wm/Acc«h (Omtmtm m ap^jlictbl*)

St^iUtMr* Ekl>fryO«lt

PtHt* Ctwrg* My Acoount No:

.»

TTTlf PtOftHALPfllCE

SUt'TtrTAL

jA< DUCOUHT CLUMEO

/t*^^S^OV PAYMEMTEWCL08ED

MAJL Oi?DER, PO BOX 20, LUDLOW,
SHnOI>SHIRESrSTDB



TWO OF THE GREATEST SOCCER GAMES EVER DEVISED

HOWE \NW

LEAGUE CUP

llGARY LINIKER'S^

SmSALLEROF
EYEAR

ijEnjoy the world of o
lootDall League Player,

I'l suffering the pojn and
winning fhe glory, stafting

kit the bottom and becoming a
pgend... A Footbollerof

lie Year.

GARY LINEKER'S
SUPERSTAR SOCCER
The mosf original conriputer foofboll ganve
oil time,.. Available on:

«.^ Of -r.

f '"^ammcpw
'"Omtfrcr:

i
j®%

CBM64A28

OMPUTERy^-^ra*"
GAME Jt £9.99, <l £14.99

AtariST £19,99

WORLD CUP

\^^
>K\^'

r ^

l-.^CJ

'
tiVif- -":ui„ £(*****

«*»»
:j4

»^J!SS^

f
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^^^^^

OHtf-
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^
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k
V, Grvmlin Graphics Sofrwort

Atpba HouM, 10 Carver Sti

Sh«fft*1d$14FS.
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A NSWSFIELDPUBLICATIOIil

OUT NOW! ^
£1.25 1
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2ISSUEC ON SALE NOW ISSUE3 ON SALE JANUARY 21 &
THEREAFTER EVERY MONTH I

Yes, THE GAMES MACHINE has proved
to be such a big hit we're going
monthly in the New Year - don't
forget to put your regular order in

now!

:
Slmsf dh. ^°^^^ Ofenif ^^° e^'st

e SfJ^kino) i^'^^^^a Hum ^^^^ Of

£1.25 monthly
BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST MULTI-
MONTHLY I
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BUDGET TEST

CHEAP A^O ChECRfUi
ZZAPI's monthly round-up ofbudget software

The budget section has a fairty high standard of games this mofit}i,

as Steve Jarratt finds out vrtiiie rumm^ing through the bulging

budget file . .

.

RAJNBOWDRAGON
Firebird Silwar> £1 ^99

Trapped withfn a magic tab^nth,
the Rainbow Dragon of ihs titte

desperately needs Sromeorw to
guide l^im to saftey-

Split in two, the lower half of the

screen shows the dragon and liis

immediate surroundings, while

above there is a status panel and
four pijlars, four icons and a
glowing magic staff, control of

which is toggled by pressing the

space bar, T>ie four piEiars

repreaerct the slowly decaying
cave system, they crack ar>d

crumble as ttie garrte progresses.
The cave presents a series of

puzzles; ten magic chests are to

be destroyed to escape the

latiyrinth. These lie in the caves,
blocked from access by a variety

of obstacles wliiciii may be
removed witti magic.

Although well presented and
smart looking, Rainbow Dragon is

slow, cumbersome, has very
obscure puzzles and unrewarding
gameplay. MappefS and arcade
adventurers may like it, b<Jt

everyone else should think twice
before reaching for a couple of

pound coins.

OVERALL 41%

Th* rnaijlo dfAgpn go«s (Miffing hb way through the
undargrauriFd caverns

SPORE
BtilkkK) Software, £1.09

A bio-engineening

complex has been
overrun with genetically

altered spores. Tiie only

pesticide that can
destroy them is stored in the base

,

and therefore someone needs to

enter the complex and collect as
many barrels of it as possibte.

Each laboratory, seen from
overti»ead, is represented by a
static screen. Ttie mission begins
in a manoeuvrable staf-shap&d
craft, wtiicfi has multi-directional

blasters directed via the jjoystici^.

Pestiiclde barrels are found iying

amid spore generators and waves
of glowing spores. Access to the
next iab is gained only when ail the
barrels have t>eencoliectedj which
involves negotiating the screen's
puzzle- like layout.

Laser beams block sections of

the lab, but are turn^ed on and off

by blasting the blue beam
generators, and re-directed lay

stiOQting reflectors. Doing this also
releases the previously enclosed
spores however^ allowing them to

flood toward the ship and drain Its

energy. Energy is replaced by
collecting flasl^s, but ttiese are

easily blasted.

S^Ofie Is a tremefrtjous little

game, and the action is fast-

paced, hectic and extremely

enjoyable, "nw gameplay is

original enoug h to wen'ant a higher
price tag than it has here, and tfve

inclusion of a screen designer and

a sup^b shoot
game makes It

purchase.

OVERALL 97%

em-up loader
an essential

Maaitertranle'a Spof*

is a brilliant dJ«Dlay of order«d

chaoa!

rmrhv

"1 "1
WFV^^^liP

* *^ t f » t 6

T T T "1 "1 " ^
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RADIUS

In this mecfioci-e Delta dome, you
are a starpiiot who has
volunteered to regain control of

tfw RADIUS, a hyperspace
transport route recently captured
by alien forces,

The action Is over a horizontally

scrrtlir^g starfiefd. Alien attack

waves appear from the right-hand
side of the scr&ers (occasioriaiiy

from th« teft) and are blasted or

a^cMd&d as the situation dictates.

A mothership appears
periodlcailly and destroylrtg it

accesses a. bonus level. Here,

three moving bars are shot and
destroyed to reveal a target

beyond, in true Pho&nix style,

Blocks a/e dropped continuously,
and once the basetlne Is

completely covered, the space
section is entered once more.
The ship is very slow-moving,

and the speed at which the alien

waves appear make Radius a
diiflcuU and annoying game to

play. The bonus section is not
tfirilling, and ^rterally the SiCtlon Is

unoriginal end ultimatel'y tedious.

!4ot one to lose much sleep ower,

OVERALL 49%

KROMAZONE
NI.A,D,, E2.99

Rie Kromazone i s a testing ground
for trainee starfighters at Centre
Point - the Ten-an Space Fleet

Naval Academy. H$ra, the fleet's

best pilots are put through their

paces before being let loose on the
sworn enemies of Earth, the
htaranzar.

The Kromazone is displayed:

from a vi«¥^Qint inside the
player's ca'aft, with the chequered
landscape moving rapidly and
convincingly beneath. At first,

large globes hover above the

ground and are successfully
dodged to access the next wave.
Only then does the ship's cannon
become activated. allowing

attacl<ing vessels to be destroyed.
As each wave is obliterated, a
score sheet appears, showing the
number of successful kiills and
points awarded.
Kromazone presents some

stunning graphics, and the
g>ameplay is fast and furious. It

possibly lacks lasting appeal,
since the attack waves do not vary
on subsequent plays, but
Km/nazpne offers a good blast.

OVERALL 72%

TRIVIAL FRUIT
Pirate, £2,99

In the wake of the Trivial Pursuit
fad. Pirate has released Its own
budget version, entitled Trivial

Fruit.

The game presents a series of

questjons, together with five

multiple-choice answers,
^ap^ese^t^^g a different fruit.

Selecting the con'ect answer
rewards the player with that fruit,

which appears on his score card.
Ttie card is filled completely to win
a 'long game', but a 'short game

'

only continues until, in true one-

armed bandit style, the player

achieves three of a kind.

An adjustable timer is provided
to keep up the pressure, and up to
four players may compete
individually. The program contains
ten sets of questions, and also
supports inclusion of the player's

own questions.

As with its more famous
predecessor. Trivial Fruit is

tremenctous fun when played in a
crowd, and the package Is

surprisingly comprehensive.
Cost-conscious Triv fans could do
a lot worse than this offering from
Psrate.

OVERALL 88%

L ^
tarn •S0«O» OOLLABB

HEBE XHBUBKB

^ Spac» blasting action in fiadfut

ORL

ftM__

XME

^ The thr«« robotic Stoogesgo throLmh th»tr rapwKiin >n SurvivarM

SURVIVORS
Atlantis. £1,99

This Is a cross between R^pton,
BouldBfdash and Thurjderbirds. A
hrb-ernation dorT>e has been
damaged during a nuclear
holocaust, trapping almost a
thousand survivors within its

boulder-strewn Interior.

A rescue mission is sent of three
drords. each having particular
abifities: droid one tunnels through
earth, droid two teleports the
peopEe to safety and the third

moves single boulders out of the
way. It's the player's task to
coordinate the team's efforts

through the donne's seven levels

in order to make ihe mission a
success. Each robot is directed
from keyboard or joystick, and the
player cycles through them by
pressing the fire button-

MK1 Guardian robots also
inhabit the ruined donre, and
radioactive fall-out has damaged
their circuits, making them hostile.

These are trapped or destroyed by
dropping boulders on them.
The ganneplay is taxing both

mentally and dexierou^sly, and
Bouiderdash fans suffefir^ from
withdrawal symptoms should
enjoy Survivors quite a lot.

OVERALL 70%

CORRECT
VOUH SCOBK
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RAMPAGE
ActivJsion, £9.99 cass, £12.99 disk, joystick and keys

In
yet anottief big [Icersing deal,

Acfivision have bought the cult

arcacte game Rampage tcf the
home coiTtputer market.
Between one and three players

take ttie part of mutated monsters
Qeonge, Lizzie or Ralph, as they

Ranipage is on»
of those gam«a
that is v«fy duli

whofi played
solo, but sud'

denly twconn^s a great i«ugh
v/h«n a couple of players join
Jn ttie action. The graphics and
sound aren't particulBrty bril-
liant, but manege to capture
the apWt of the arcade
machine quite welt. Control Is

sometimes awkward, and it's

quite difficult to get your
monster to qlJmb up the side of
a buiidingi without firat posi-
tloning him w^ pixel-perfect
precision. I don't think Ram-
page has that much lasting
appeei - once you've
<testroyed a couple of tower
blacks, you've seen and done
everything there is to do. If

tou've got a couple of Iriends.
rothera orafstersto join in the

fun, Rampage should provide
somesnnueement, but if you're
a single player, it's probably a
better idJAS to chuoli a couple
of quid In the arcade game and
buy something different.

set about destroying a city full of
byiJdings, Cor>trol is via joystick,
with the third participant utifising

the keyboard.
The monsters are initially drop-

ped onto the screen, and are con-
fronted by several buildings, all of
which are destroyed to advance to
ttie next level. This is achieved by
climbing up the sides of buildings,
and either smashing out the win-
dows, or knociiiing holes in the
side. Once enough structufal
damage has beer inflicted, it col-
lapses in a cloud of dust.

Uzzy munches on an after-

dlnnar hflllGOpter erttf

pondsrs what to do next

I found Rampage
oddly appealing,
since you actu^
ally get to play a
b«d guy for a

chkan^. T?is destmctive
aspect has a lot to do with it,

and the game's theme is

refreshingiy lightheaded.
Controlling the beas^, how^
«¥er, la not the liest; climbing
ontoa building proves too pre-
cise, meaning that you spend
precious seconda fumbling
around its base, trying to get a
'grip'. It also seems toe easy
to fail off - losing valuable
darnage points in ttie process.
&olh Hie graphics and sound
are weJI catered for. with some
lovely sprites, and the effect of
the buildirtgs crumbling, both
aurally and visual^. Is great A
siity, pointless arcade conver-
sion , but good fun all the same
- especial ty when playing in
the unusual three pisryer mode, i

All three monsters have dam-
age meters. which are
decreased every time they're hit

by bullets fnom anny helicopters
and tanks, or stayon acoiiapsing
buiiding. An entirely diminished
damage mete^- has faiaf con-
sequences.
To suppjement their energy, the

mofisters collect a wide variety of
edible objects in the windows of
buildings, and protect themselves
by smashing the army vehicles
ttiatfire at them,
The game ends one* all three

monsters have returned to Iheir
human alter-egos.

I've navef aclu-
atty played the
original arcade
Rampage, so I

approached this
conversion not quite knowing
what to expect. What I found
was a fairly monotonous bash
through some barely-change
Ing screerts. The action is very
repeititlve, end once you've
creanwd one of the buildings,
you've creamed them all! Th«
game features soine colourlul,
reasonably animated
monsters, but the background
graphics are gaudy and indis-
tinct. The control method is a
(ittle tricky, and at times, H
seems to be quite difficult to
actually climb buildings, i think
the problem is that Activisiort
have converted the arcade
game pcotty well, but the origi-
nal was nothing outstanding.
'Curt' is a euphemism often
used for games that aren't too
good, and ft certainly applies
to this one.

_
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. . .DEPENDS.
Milton Bradley's compellirig game is now available for computer

Anticipate your friend's responses to the provocative questions, in

Scruples, Think ca^fully before answering the nvDral dilemma you are
posed, or turn the tables and give an opposite neply to the one expected!
Bluff and counter bluff will be needed, and beware, the other players {the
Jury) can challenge your honesty at any tjme.

The computer interpretation ts ingenious and funny, Up to ten
people can play: all human, all computer, or any combination. There is a

minimum of 64 characters to choose fnom, ^ch widi simulated
intelfigence', Real players must 'adjust' their personalities arid selea dieir

appearance from a gallery of faces pnavided. A minimum of 230 leading

questions ajie built-in and no game will ever be the same.

Scruples, The Computer EdirJon. is agitable from ag good software reaikr? or tSrectly
fr^jfn Leisure Genlts,

St)ectnm4S/U8l+2fi^J cos £9.9$ dix£l4>9S

Commodon 64I\2B cats £12.95 iJfsc£l4.H

cassl^M <^ty4M

«£c £19.95

flsm Mate dofli^ fiMdmt t|»pe ijrtd mrtWs»^

pojwbte to W^ft Cfjrties Ltd tKi4

serxf to Z!4 Ifcrnoft Vafd, PortoMfa
ftwJd, tisfirfon Will lOK.
no NCfTPOST NOTES
Ofi COINS!

SFfCntUMKKEEN AnSTlAOSCftEJN KAUSCnSH



TRANTOR:
THE LAST
STORMTROOPER
GO!, £9.99 cass, £1 1.99 disk, joystick only

Traitor, tlie last

stormtrooper, has been
abandoned or an al^n pjan-

et. ay activating tiie main planet-
ary computef held in the terminal
buildifiig, the hero can escape.

Trantor finds liimself near the
terminal building's lift, and to prog-
ress further runs, duqks and jumps
down the horizontally scrolting

corridor. Ttirougtiout the fnission,

his bwststeps me dogged by a
myriad of hovering droids and
robots^ wtiose deadly touch
reduce Trantor's life energy. The
stormtrooper is amed with a
tlame-thrower, which roasts any
attacker within range. The prob-
tem is that every blast depletes the
flame thrower's fuein represented
by a shirinklnig bar at the top of the
screen. However, extra fuel is

autcHTiat'icaliv picked up when a
refuelling post is toortd and acti-

vated,
Thene are eighit temiinals in the

compIeK, each of which provides
a letter, which are ultimately made

Running arourKf
the horizontally

scrolling levels

isn't particularly

awe-inspiring,
etnd wftiiln a couple of goee I'd

practically completed the mla-
aion. The main charactertool^
Impresstvift, but unfoirtunalaty

the animatlofi is completely
out of synchronisation with the
background, and Hief^fore
TrantOf looka like he's sliding

along, rather tha n runni ng.The
ellefi sprites are nothing 5p«c>
tacvlar, and the backdrofxs
namr strtick me as being any-
thing but mediocre. If ttwre
was a little more variety In the
gameplay, Trantor mi^ht have
been quite good fun -^ but as it

stands it's a barely average
arcade adventure that offers
IHtle mere than a coupla of
haun efitertalnment.

STAR WARS
Domark, £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk, ioystick only

Along time ago, in an arcade
far. far away. Atari's Star
Wars appeared Several

years and a fiew million credits
later, Domark have produced the
home computer conversion.
The player takes the role of Luke

Skywalker. flying ihis X-wing in a
valiant attempt lo destroy the
empire's Death Star. To achieve
his mission he's confronted by
three distinct stages, displayed in

fi/St -person perspective 3D.
The first features a deep space

dogfight, in which wave upon
wave of missite spitting TIE-

P U9« tti« Phusa- Luke
. .

.

fighters are avoided or blasted
with the X-wing's lasers. Every
time a missile hits the X-wir>g, it

loses one of tts nine uoits of

energy.
FoNowing this, Luke heads

towards the surface of the Death
Star, where a field of similarly vic-

ious ground-based laser turrets

and towers are negotiated before
reaching ttie fmat obstacle: the
trench. In this, Luke guns his ship
down a deep gorge in the Death
Star, dodging harriers and flack

from the wall-mounled laser tur-

rets, to reach the aithaust port at

up into a computer-related word
and keyed into ttie main computer
terminai. An ever-decreasing tin^
limiit means that there's no time for

dawdling In any sector, but dis-

covering a letter resets tho time
clock.

Once he's assembM the word,
Trantor is given a beam code
whpch is^ used in the beam area,
allowing hfm to escape the ptanei.

Large sprites an
well and good,

but ) don't tMnk
tNs game is

suited to them.
The giant Trantor gJv^s ttve

action a claustrophobic feel,

and the tiny piayirvg area
makes the game cramped and
annoying. It*s difficult to
dodge aliens, but fortunataly

they don't take much of a
chunk off your energy. Ttia

action Isn't particularly chal^
lenging, and ( managed to
attain a 96% ('YOU MUST BE
BRlANI retiring after one ses-
Hon of ptay. Onca the mission
has been completed, interest

wanes, and there's little to
stop the game being relegated
to the darkest comers of the
software box. The all-round
ppftservtation is good, and the
introductory screen great, but
I just don't think diere^s
enough challenge on offer to
watrant the El price tag.

Disappointment
Is the ovsr-
wfi«lming feeling
wh^n consider-
ing Star Wars. I'm

always slightly dubious when
vector graphics are gsed on
the humbki 64, and although
Domai-k have made a brave
attempt, their conversion
unfortunatety fails short of the
mark. Ttio graphics are rapid,
but the cost of tfie large frame
update Is heavy, suffering
worst in the dogfight sequ-
ence, wf>ere the TIE-fighters
go through theiraedal ba4let as
if in a strobe tight. The action is

still there, especiaily in ttio

tranoh sequence, which is by
far the best part, but the
arcade 'fe«|' has gone. Sk>w
graphics and a truly crummy
control method conspire to
make Star 'Wars a very average
game.

fc'-jf Rlr the many mil-

J^ V 'ions 0l Sl3r Wars
fans waiting wHh
baited breath for

a stunning con-
versioo, I have a feeling you're
going to be disappointed. This
is probably the ibest you can
get on a 64 - tiut that sttll isn't

very good. The nirain problem
is that in keeping the speed,
the ar)im.ation has suffered ter-

ribly: when tie-fighters move,
they do it in B IG jum p s . I n addi-
tion to this, tfie 'feel' is

decidedly strange, as the
programmers have used pilot

controls. Having crttjcised the
game so far, fet me add that It

has all the features of tf^ orig-
inal (except the speech^, and is

fairiy playable.
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Trantor, the Last Storm Tfoopar p«gs down ttw corrklar at 9p««cl

PRESENTATION 82%
GooJ intfoduclgfy Eloquence,
with pleasant on- scj&en appear-
once. Free audio track on fha ' B

'

side of the cassette.

m ^ - M When you first

J> \ see this, it look»
awi^H like a very up-
^BX^H market arcatfe

an «nOnTious, brilliantly ani-
mated main tharactar, a
beautiful flame tlirowflr

w&apon, and lots of litti« flying

aliens to fry. It'a quite easy to
start playing, as you can get
quite a long way before reaKa-
ing how badFy you're detng,
and the game structure Itself

is very simple, being just
another in th« 'shoot, pick up
and mov« on' therrte. How-
ever, this is its problem, since
there's tittle to do other than
shoot, picii up and move on.
After a couple of sessions
Trantor lost its appeal, and I

dontltiink I'll return.

I've been a fan of
this Atari classic
ever since I fir^t

saw itwayback in

1963. It's finally

arrived on the 64, and isn't at
»i\ bad. I'm pleased to see that
Domark have included all the
originars features - \n fact the
game is perfect but for two
things: the sIqw frame update,
which causey things to jump
about at an alarming rate, and
ttie strange control method.
Tlie original arcade game has
piJot controls, but feels like

you're actualty flying an X-
w(ng - on the 64 it's ill-suited
because th«re^s no sensation
of flight. Star Wars, like the
arcade original, provides an
en|oyable blast - but it's a
shame that the action isn't fas-
ter or smoottier.

GRAPHICS 657,
Biand backdrops, with a mcely
animated main sprite.

SOUND 48%
Mfid<arrp lunes and effect?,

HOOKABIUTY 75%
Successcomes easy, and I here-

fore the action is appealing,

LASTABIUTY41%
The gameplay isn't difficult, and
CI nee completed, interest swiftly

Wiirtes.

OVERALL 55%
Ail .average' arcade adventure
witti Hmite-d chaHenge

the far end.
Successfully blasting photon

torpedoes Into the port results in

the destruction of Ifre Death Star.

Points are awarded and one unit

of shielding added to the X-wlmg
before Luke progresses to the
next more difficult level.

PRESENTATION 83%
The meagre instructions are

more than compensated for by
the i^n-game briefing and
optinns

GRAPHICS 68%
A valiant attempt at fast sector
graphics, but as Is so often the

case, the quality suffers.

SOUND 43%
A tairly poor rendition of the Star
Wars theme plays over the cre-

dits, and there are some unin-

spired sound effects,

HOOKASILITY 69%
The simple shoot 'em up aspect
is appealing, bul Ihe control
takes some getting used to. ^nd
[hp jerky display is confuamg.

LASTABILITY 55%
Many tough levels lie afvead of a
player who enjoys the actiofl.

OVERALL 70%
SJar Wars has atl the coin-op's
features, but is let down by slow
speed. --

Mk rmed with his spinning
^Ul razor disk, Rygar is on an
i^^Tfcendless journey of violence
and destruction across a horizor-
tally scrolling landscape. The disc
is swung in any direction to kill

attackers, whose deadly touch
elim inatesone of Rygar's five lives,

Occasionally bottom! ess pits are
encountered, and arie jumped
over.

The action is split into levels,

a/id flygar has a fixed time limit to
reach the end of each. If the timter

expires, an indestructible monster
appears ard pursues Rygar at

speed. Extra tinw is gained by
picking up bonuses throughout
the level, and bonus points, "smart
bombs' and extra lives are col-
letted 111 similar fash Ion.

Sometimes, one of five magical
icons appears, and is collect^ to
improve Rygar's destructive pow-
ers and increase his bonus score
attire end of a level.

The latest con-
versi^fi from US
Gold isnH disastr-
ously bad, it's Jiust

teta% bland. It

doesn't look Impressive, and
both the background graphics
and sprites lack definition and
clarity. The gameplay is enjoy-
able St first, and offers quite a
chaKenpe, but after a while, It

als gets a bit tedious - there's
very little variety In the action,
and consequently Itie appeal
wears o# quite quickly. Mind
you, the same can be said
about the arcade game -
which Is no great shakes.
Rygar fans witi probably find
the conversion enjoyable, but
on the whole it oan't be called
an essential purchase.

Having seen ^ygar
In the arcades, It

made me wonder
Just what had hap-
pened during the

'conversion' process. Gons are
the startHng tUKkdrops and the
animation, leaving us with a sIm*
pte and lotal^ forgettable
Ghosts 'n' Goblins variant. The
action Is hectk:, but repetltiva,
while the graphics are unimpre-
ssive, with ill -defined spn^ta,
badly detailed backdrops and
gaudy use of colour. On the
gameplay akla, Wa merely a
queahon of stamina before the
game is completed - a task that
hardly sets the puises racing.
It's not that the game is nibbiah,
but wrtiBt does Rygar offer that
we haven't seen many times
before?

PRESENTATION 78%
P\efi\yot uactui optforis, but a
long-winded message has Iq b&
Qndijr<?ri aMhi^ stari of every game
GRAPHICS 52%
Ga ud / backdraps, and the sprites
lack detmlttpn

SOUND 6e%
A liv(jiy, >l gnimafInallve iune, with
soroe good sound effects during
the game
H00KABJUTY63%
Very straightlorv/afd, bui not
overly excitirg action.

USTABILITY 48%
AlfhoiiL|ti tdetjiime Is tough, tl

doesn't really^proffer much tun,

OVERALL 57%
Not ihe greatesi of conversions,
but it does hold a challenge.

ffysaraifovis Now to Wed
aNen ssa

HI 5i::0Mf:

LTTS FIOHl

•.-'^^"'
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RISK
The Edge, £8.95 cass, £12.95 disk, joystick only

•A gfaphica% sufwfb fltidot 'em tip witti

pt^rrty of depth and action

The planet Chrtston 3. an
importaiit space weapons
research centre, has b-een

attacked by unidentified alien

beings, TTie sdenlists working
there have gone into hidmg, and
the projects under devetopment
remain hidden in underground
turHT9is . .

,

The player responds to a Rapid
intercept Seek and Kilf order, and
is dropped onto the planet rn an
armoured Surface Skimmer at the

remaining safe area - Homebas©,
Here, tfie computer is accessed to

change the colour of the ship, bor-

der and map, the workshop
enteral to atJd extra we^om^ to

After a lon^ hiatus irt

releases from The Edge,
they're at last back in the big
time with RISK, a superbly
polished shoot 'em up. Initially

impressive, the graphics get
better and batter as you prog-
ress, eventually climaxing with
the incredible parallax tunnel
sequence. At fir^tthe ship fiie&

like a brick, invoking a feeling
of uneasiness, but the swift
purchase of an anti-grdv mod-
ule puts things right, and the
action becomes far more play-
able and rewarding. RISK is

veFV enjoyable, and the prog-
ressive nature of the actifon

provides enough c^ptti and
spice to make most peopi^e sit

up and take note. There's
definitely no risk ii^volved in

buying this.

the Skimmer, and the map
examined
The map ia displayed as a gnd.

With allied territory shown as flUed

blocks, and aiien-oCCup*d areas
as btack squares. The player may

From the very start, RISK
looks impressive. The

graph ic s are absolutelygorg e-

Dus, with stunning use of coi-

our and $uperlative sprites-

This beauty isn't just skin
deep, either - RISK also play^
extremely well. The gameplay
has Chopiifter overtone^,, but
there are plenty of new twists
making the action addictive
and worthwhile. The extra
weapons section is very appe-
aling, and I particularly like the
diversity of the add-ons. Most
are add^^l (o enhance your
own style of play, and not
becau&e they're vital to prog-
ress to higher levels. This cus-
tomisation through choice
gives a greater feeling of free-

dom, and makes thie game
even more absofbina.
Although the action is ulti-

mately repetitive, there's
enough excitement generated
On the higher levels to sustain
interest and keep the player
coming back for more. RISK is

definitely one of the best ahoot
'em ups to appear in a long
time, and should provide
plenty of ChH<stmas cheer for

blasting fans.

only enter a blad< sector adjacenl
t& Odd already cleared of aliens.

The action begins when the

piayer enters an alien contralfed

sector; The Skimmer Is flown

around the horlzoniaiiy scrolling

area and blasts any alien craft,

which vary from solo jetpackersto
armoured ground vehicles. All are

hostile and fire when the Skimmer
draws near, reducing its shield.

Occaslonflily, sciefilJsts are dis-



This has to be qutte a
novi&tty: a $hoo! *em up

with some real thought put
into it! RISK is extremely well
designed, a<nd a joy to play.
The graphics are very crisp,
fast moving and colourlfijl, and
the sound, aftiiough sparse, is

contributory, rather than detri-
mental to the action. The prog-
ressive weapons are unuauaJ
in that the ship ettectively
starts below atandarct, anti Is

built up to what would nor-
mally be the ^tartlrtg point for
many games. The tact that tJie

ship is effected by gravity
makes, control tricky at first,

and testa the player's skJIil right

from the Start, The only draw-
back I can see, is that a
pFayer's Interest may wane it

he cannot equip hiis ship well
enough to progress -

repeatedly playimg the begin-
rbing areas could become
really bohng! Despite this
minor worry, I think you can
buy the game assured of a
superb blast for many weeks
to come.

covered, and are picked up by
landing n«art)y and letting them
run to the Skimmer, SometFmes
ejctra supply pods are diropped
from a passfng mcihersliip, and
are picked up when touched.
When a sector is tJeared ot a\i

living things, \he Skimmer Ls flown
into the Janding pad and enters an
underground tunnel In which a
series of platfonns are found con-
taining extra ammunition, parts
and bluepiints. The player may
a^y land on one platform » and has
one left to fight pass to do so. if an
platforms are missed, the Skim-
mer returns to Horrve- t>a5e.

Back at Horr^aaa, the extra
equipment gathered from the tun-
n^ is used to arther repairdamage,
recharge the blaster, or cuatomiee
the ship. This process involves the
expenditure of pans, blueprints
snd scientists collected previ-
ously. Extra features, include
thriisters to speed up the ship.
retros 10 make it turn round fasisf

,

btasters to increase fir© power,
protective shteids, and anii-grav.
With the changes, selected, (he

piayer moves on to the next, more
hazardous sector. The mission
ends when too much damaged is

sustained.

PRESENTATION 93%
Immaculate presentation
fhrntighout, with easy to use

us and exceilent add-on
iyhiem.

GR/yHICS94%
U Itra-smoot hscroilfrtg.anddoa:-
er-.?; of beautifully animated
dlif'IS,

SOUND 86%
Avery high quality title tune, and
some useful, but limited sound
effects,

HOOMSILITY 89%
AJthough the biast 'em up scc-
!ion rs stralghtfonward, the pick-
ing-up extras aspect can be a lit-

Ve confusing.

LASTABlLmr82%
Plenty of sectors to clear, and
:ots of extra weaponry tosxpe;.
-ent with.

OVERALL 90%
.V superbiy presented shooi 'em
.
irs, with enough inielleotual chal-
tnge to keep the entertainment

joing.

1
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MEGA MASTER
SYSTEM

Once again the entries came
flooding In, but il was no surprise
a$ ih&ovefsll prizewes justa teeny
bJI desirable - Maslerlrontc are
givingaway a Sega Msstsr Systsm
complete wrtli iraht phaser, a pair
of 3D glasses, a Sega COT! rol stick

fas well as the control cards
Included with the set) and 10 soft-

ware titles. Wow!' Who do you sup-
pose won th(S amazin-g prt^e?
Well, it was Paul Smith, Derby-
shire, DE5 1EJ. He filled the blank
spfifich bubbles of Professor
Dogslap's comic strip with ihe
most humorous script. This next 50
people will bs receiving a copy of
Agent X H through the post very
soon . .

.

Simon BajKter, B«verley, North
Humberside; Damon Smith,
Herts. WD2 6LE; Zzap! reader,
East Sussex, TN34 2JZ; Roberto
Giusarma, Norfolk, NR6 eJR;:
WlJIIam Wong, Wiltshire. Sms
4PX; Tariok Mafok, Birrning-
ham, B21 8P0: Harris Marcou.
Kent, ME3 7JE; Paul Welch.
Luton, Bedfordshire:; Stuart
Hopkinson. Kent, TNI 5 BflP;

Kelvin Nash, London, E6 1MQ;
Duncan Schmeltch. Notts, NG16
3Fh: Dan Stride, Dorset. BH23
3QF; Shaun Moore. Devon, PL&
8TP; Stephen Bond, West Mid-
lands, Bi7£ 1HY; James Eart,
Middlesex, HA2 9JE; Sam Mon-
rie, Beds, LU1 SEX; Christian
Besaer, Essex, HMI6 5RPj David
Morgan, Mid Glamorgan; Adam

Carroll, Essen, IGS OQH: Lfoyd
Buchley, Esseit, RM11 2 PS;
David Bone, Tyne and Wear,
NE31 2JF; Richard Thompson,
Shropshire. SYII 4JE; Derek
Grantham, Gfasgow, G15 7RH;
Allan Dean, Morayshire, IVM
3ET; Mark Currums, Merse-
yside, L62 6DN; David Kennedy,
Inverness-shire, PH33 6JT^
James Gray,Giasgovtf, G21 3PP;
Christopher Ray, Gwent, NP1
OAV; David Sargeanl, Staffs. St2
7AL; Paul Evans, Cornwall, TR 15
3Ny; Zzap! reader, Cheshire,
WA3 7LZ; Matthew Havtrkins,

Kent, CTS 4AN; Pet@r Dunn.
Newcastfe Upon Tyn«, NE6
4DW; Charite Chang, Wast York-
shire, 603 9 ND; Mark Reynard,
West Yorkshire, BD227DX; Dar-
ren Horton, Derbyshire, DE55
4ER; Nicky Lambert, llford,

Essex; Jonathan Hudson, Sun-
derland, SR6 SEW; Michael
Johnstone, NDrfolk, NR13 4JJ;
Matthew Bloor, Essex. SS7
3PW; Nick Hawkes, London,
SE5 90R; Geoff Robertson, Mer-
seyside, WA11 BDS; Sanjay
Gohjl, London, E1 8PQj Adrian
Booth, Lincolnshire, PE21 7P¥;
John Edmonds, Essex, C016
8DD; Jason Bakef, Kent, CTt
ITS; S D Jetian, Gijernsey,
Channel Islands; Jamie Mac-
donald. East Lothian. EH39
4AW; Owen Sloman, London,
N10 3NA; Slade Garrett. Her-
eford, HR1 3EE.

FUNKY FLUNKY
All you had to do for Piranha's
Runky competiton was de&cfibe
some humorous tasks that Flunky
could perform tor the Royals. The
runniest entry came in- from Geof-
frey Hammond, Surrey. GU2S
-iEW, and his shining wit has
earned himself a fabulous PhiNips

Cassette Player - what a lucky
ctiap! But, wart I There ' s alsoa sec-
ond prize of a Sony WaJkman for

the funner-up - Mark Wallace,
London, N2 9M. Alii is not lost st

you aren't one of the two
aforementioned winners, because
you could still be amongst the 40
runners-up listed below who'll

eachreceiveacopyoffTirrtAry, , ,

Garry Kinnear, Edinburgh, E1-I12

5EG; Paul Welch, LuttHi, LU2
7PP; Nigel WiHetts, West Mid-
lands, D¥S 400; Martyn Jones,

i South Glamorgan. CF35 5DT,
Chris Willett, Staffordshire, STS
OJE; Mr A Norcutt, Middlesex,
HAO 2HN; M Griffiths. Dorset,
BH12 3HA; Carl MaKwell, Lon-
don, W10 6UA; Elliott Moran,
Wiltshire, B93 dJB; Paul Wise-
man, Middlesex, HA7 2PP; Craig
Scott, Cumbria, CA2 4DB; Capt
Jl G Robsofi, 11 Armd Wksp
Reme, BFPO 106; Leyland Per-
re«« Cornwall, PL12 4RD; Mark

Smhth, Nottingham, NG2 7GJ;
Keith Gabriel, West Yorkshire,
HD4 6LQ; Stuart Parsons, Che-
shire, SK9 SLT; J Davey, South
Devon, T02 7RH; Mark Alldred,
Sheffield S18 5VW; Philip
Turner, Devon, EX17 2DH;
Simon Edwards, Cheshire, SKIO
3NN; O Matthews, Roqhford,
SS4 ISA; Craig Rowhngs, Tyne
and Wear, SR6 70Y; Darren
Moore, Hampshire, GU30 7D0;
Craig Roberts. Essex, IG229HE;
Paul Spraggons, Middlesex,
TW1 1ER; M L Thomas, South
Wales, CF31 3DA; Jamie Foran,
West Sussex, RH17 6BJ; David
Davison, 7th Signal Regiment,
BFPO 15; Tim Doel, Camber+ey.
GU16 5PW; Jonathan Richards,
Nuneaton, CV^ 4QJ; Mark
Brew, Berkshire, RG11 2NZ;
John MacPherson, Invames-
ahire, PH336N J |4694j; Nicholas
Edgcembe, Cornwall, TR4 SDR;
Andrew Bruce, Manchester,
M31 3JA; Barry Markey, Surrey,
RH6 9RP; John Parish, Darrol
Hali, NE20 9AD; Craig BartMr,
Bristol, BS15 2MX; Phil Gado,
East Sussex, BN27 2HD; Jamas
Witney. Nr Alford, LN13 90S;
ZZAP! reader, Sheffield, S10
1ET.

SUPER STARFOX
Winning the original artwork from
the Startox advertisement was
easy enough - aEI you had to do
was find the relevant words in our
wonderful wordsquare, Leon
Lewie of Bumtwood. WS7 8US
was ti>& first correct entry pulled

I

out of the bag, so he can look fpr-

i

ward to the picture and a copy gf

the game arriving at his front door
very soon. The other 2b copies of
Startox that Anoiasoft generously
want to giwe away are being sent
to . .

.

Paul Syrett, Cornwall, TRI IHH;
Rodger Gibbs, Oxon, OXlG 7HA;
N Charelmagne, London. NWIO
£UP; John Hadcock, Manches-
ter, M31 4JU; Stewart McCom-
bie, West Midlands, B92 9DH;
Christopher Tufton, Kant, TN9

1LW; M D Whitehead, Notts.
NG24 1NN; David Sen, Arkly,
Barnet; Ouy Chapman, Wilt-
shire, SN10 lET; Nigel Richard
Bonsler. West Midlands. CV1
5RW; Philip NichoTson. Hants,
RG27 ONYs Andrew Fraser,
Staffs. ST14 BOH; P<»ter Brown,
Dorset. BHie 5BX; David Watts,
Hants, S02 2QU; Jonathan
Wareham, Derby , DE3 SEG; C C
Unwin, Huntingdon, P£17 2E2;
W Campion. Essex. CMt SEH; O
Shah, West Midlands, WSS3HF;
fl C Allan, Surrey, 4QX; Christ-
opher Ward, London, N14 7DE;
Mark Phillips, Bristoi, BS19 3NE]
Andrew Johnson, Cheshire, SKS
3EN; Mr M S Jardine, South
Wales. CF67PJ; Robin Eastham,
Lanes., Pfl7 5NU; Mr J Wiggeil,
HQ t ARMD Div, BFPO 32.

^SU^^tMU-- Z5D

^A

^^^^^^H^H

i^U

ertPty

V4eapO"

CHART VOTING
WINNERS
WINNER (E40.00 voucher and
ZZAP! T-Sh in): Ian Robfnson . Lon-
don, Nl 7 6XD.

Ruinr^er?-up (Z2AF! T- Shirt and
cap): Neil Aj-cher. Wolverhampton
WV11 3DF; Kenny Ho, West Lot'

hian, EH54 5BH; Roy Matthev^fS, I

Nottingham. NQIf 7DX; Eric i

Steele, Manchester. M35 ODS

ZZAP! 64 Christmas Special 1 987 1 87



something of a
Ocean's latest coin-op conversion, Rastan Saga^ ts a hack 'n' slay
cro ss between Barhanan and Ghosts 'n ' Goblins.
As well as having some pretty neat graphics, those with a musical ear will also appreciate the MartinGaiway soundtrack. In fact, those same people will be very imerested in the competition prizes thatOcean have on offer ...

r' f *«^ "=»

If you fancy making music yourself, you could do a lot worse than win the first prize - a Casio SK400keyboard, worth around £250! This little ebony and ivory beauty features stereo sound and a built-in
sampler, aliowing yoo an almost unlimited array of voices.
There are also two first runners-up prizes of a brilliant Ocean sports holdall, ten Ocean games andan Ocean T-shirt, while 20 second runners-up are to be given a copy of Rastan Saga\
To walk off with one of the aforementioned prizes, all you have to do is design a musical Instrument

using me son of items that a stone age warrior might find. You can use bones, rocks, bits of animal
intestines, plants-you name It. The superb fi rst prize synttiesizer will go to the entry displaying the most
imagination, humour and cheek.

™rtl*u'.B» "ifJi!)SL"i?
*^ ^®"* *° RASTAH MUSICOMP, ZZAPI TOWERS, PO BOX 10, LUDLOW,SHROPSHIRE, SYSJOB to arrive no later than January the 14th, 1988. Include the name of your tribecave number and individual drum beat, if you have one.

laa ZZAP! 64 Christmas Special 1987
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AT LAST
AWORTHYSUCCESSOI7TOTHE
EVER POPULAR MATCH DAY
FOOTBALL SIMULATION -

A GAME WHICH HAS
REMAINED IN THE READERS

CHARTS FOR BYEARS I

Written once again by Jon Rltman
this NEW Match Day Is tlie result of all

the customer feedback and advice on
how to create the pinnacle in

computer soccer.

Pit yourself against the CPU or with

2 pfayers - fult league or cup

cornpetition wfth unique

code - save facf fIty.

Jump, head. voJfeyand

kjck (using the l<ick

meter
J
to move the baJI from player to

player with automatic deadbafi set ups

and goalkeeper control.

DIAMOND DEFLECTION SYSTEM™
ensures realistic bail ricochet and the
action comes with fufi music and
sound FX.

If you want the very best in footbafl for

your micro then there's only one choice...

IVIATCH DAY II with
muftl-menu system

makes the home
computer come alive.
J

Ocean House- 6 Central Street • Manchester • M2 SMS -TfeJ; 061-832 6633 Terex: &69977



PREVIEW

COMING SOONTOA
MONITORNEAR YOU

Gremlin Qraph^ics srs sat to fol-
low up ^0 teehnicaify stunning
Cosmic Causeway with an
unusual puzzlegame, Defimktor.
Tlv6 player steers a laser beam
thj-ough a course of strange
otiatructions using sjefcs of rotat-
ing rrtirrors, and destroys the
Hiergy blobs that cover th«

The laser b^am is aiways on,
andsimply continues as faras M:

can and ^tops when it's directed
Into an object whichi absorbs it,

MriTors r?- direct the laser's
path, and theirangki is changed
by njtating them.
Transmitters absorb the

beaim and launch th^m efse-
where, usuaUy into mines, or
back into itself to causean over-
heat. Once all the blobs have
been destroyed, the beam is
stored intoa second generator
to complste the fevel.
D^fiektor^houM be available

soon, costirhg £9.99 on cassette
andCf 1 .99 on dis k - and there'll
be a full reinew next i^ue.

I N FO G a A M E ^J^IMW

One of the strangest games
we've seen in recent months is

Infograme s ' Sidewalk. Set fn the
summer of 19SS, the player
takes the role of a man trying to
get to the Live Aid concert.
Uirfortunetely. his motortillie
ha s been stolen, along with boO^
his and his girlfriend's tickets.

The player's quest is dis-
played in perspective 3D as he
traverse gon%a of the shadier
parts of town. Ail the bike's com-
ponents have to be recovered
fromthegangof thugs thatstefe
it, and more tickets bought
within the aeven game-hours
time Nmit- Live Aid stops forno
man! The graphics are exceltont,
and mere are some fiendish
puzzJas to salve - more r^ews
next issuel

Shktwaik boasts some io>mly cartoon-styls graphics

A» ywi a budding boy rac«7 Jnthatca»toksate3tdriye

Electronic ARTS"

if you've always dreamed of
owning a Lotus or a Lambor-
ghini, but can't think up the
blockbiisttng game necessary
to provide the funds. Electronic

Art's ratest, r«sf£Vfvashouklbe
of interest. It gives the player the
chance to drive any one of five
stunning supercars: Lotus,
LsmborghinL Ferrari, Porsche
and Chevrolet Corvette. The
playerattempta to race between
Iwo points withJ^n a set time limit
In the best traditions of race
games, while avoidtng police
peed traps and falling rocks in
mountalnKHis regions.

ZZAPI64ChrJstmasSpedal19S7 191
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PREVIEW

Has 9nyon« NOT hoard of Out
Pun? It invokes the player rac-

ing along a five stage course in

h t& red Ferrari , wrth his g irifriendi

by his side. The arcadie game is

absolutely stunning, and boasts
some amazing graphics and
music.
What has Ihis got to do with

the 64? Well. US Gold have
recently acquired the ' official

licence' and are currently con-
verting it to the COFTin^odore.

The s^creen ?hot looks impres-
Btve, but wheither or not the
gama martages to capture the
spirit of the original arcade
machine is another thing

entirely - read the review next
month and find out.

» A galion into a pint pot? Ottt

Rtmim ttwM

EnCLISH
SOFTWARE

Following the success of Engl-
ish Software's Knight Qam^s^
programmer Jon WiNlams has
just completed Knight Ginn^S II

after nine months'* work-
The game takes the

mediaeval action of KG ^and
catapults ft into tha far future,

with the player taking the role of

a space knight, traveidng to a

distant planet to partake in a
tournament
The twin cassette package

bUuLlJ 'f M CLflio ji' sari

y

EEU '
• ..

IIIIUM
STRGE 3

ilU"-. *^fc*"~

r|niiyjt^l >j" tf"— M- ^"usumiuum " »."i*i^

^ Robotic knIghtB pre^ir» to do

battle

contains three individual 64K
games, which are loaded and
played separatelyonce th^ sec-
ond two access cods« have
been earned.

In the first section, the knight
leaves his home planet and
rescuesavarietyofc reatures In

a Def&nder style shoot 'em up.
Three different landscapes are
traversed, the (atter ones being
accessed only when the requis-

ite amount of men and beasts
are collected.
Compieting the first section

gives tlie access code for the

second game, whiich features a

space battle high above the
destination planet. Again, ttiree

scenes are negotiated, with the
first being a straightforward
shoot 'em up, where a remote
craft Is controlled and viiewed

from the mothershipH The next
scene is viewedfrom the rear of
the mothershipi and a cross-

hair is directed upon attaci^ing

enemy craft. Finally, a Spsc0
invaden style battiatakes place

^ A castlfl oi Uie 'uture provkles

onQ of ths nrwny variad

backdrops ki KnightQama* H

f



The
MEMORY
STORE

PART OF FUJISA^J DISTRIBUTION LIMITED 1 987

SUITE 6
136 INGRAM STREET
GLASGOW G1
Tel. No. 041 552 4222

OMLY

£664
NOT A PENNY
MORE

AMIGA A500, MOUSE, WORKBENCH
DISK, AMIGA EXTRAS, DISK WITH
BASIC & TWO MANUALS.

PHILIPS 55O0 COLOUR MONITOR WITH
STEREO SOUND.

OR
ALSO

FREE SCART CABLE

FOR COURIER
SERVICE ADD

AMIGA ASOOwrth
DELUXE PAINT £399 n PHI LiPS 8833 CM Aaoc I 1

a SCART GABLE tZ03
|

|

E8.00 D
COMMODORE 64 POWER PACKS ONLY

,

Q
MODULATOR FOR A500 £22.95

DISKS! DISKS! DISKS! DISKS!
ALL DISKS COME COMPLETE WITH LABELS

3.5' DS/DD DISKS 10 £10

G

3.5" DS/DD DISKS 25 £24
3.5" DS/DD DISKS 50 £47 G
3.5" DS/DD DISKS 1 00 & 1 Lockable Disk Box £93G
3.5" DS/DD DISKS 200 & 2 Lockable Disk Boxes £1 83G
3.5" DS/DD DISKS 500 & 5 Lockable Disk Boxes £447G
LOCKABLE DISK BOX - HOLDS 80 3.5" DISKS 9.95G
DISK LABELS- 2.00 PER 100G HOW MANYG

NAME
ADDRESS -

POSTCODE TEL. NO.

PLEASE TICK BOXES REQUIRED AND ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT. MADE PAY-
ABLE TO THE MEMORY STORE' I ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT FOR ABOVE
TICKED BOXES £ ^ TOTAL

ZZAP! 64 Christmas Special 1 987 1 93
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PREVIEW

wtthin themothersh ip's doctt in g
bay. Aft&r successfully with-

standing th« enemy attack^ the
knight accesses tti« third game
and rnek«s his way down to the
ptan«t surface-
The final stags is mora

reminisoentof the earlier Kntght
O0m^s, and presents thre«
futuristic combat scenarios: jet

Jousting, liight sabres and
photon chains. The knight faces
three adversaries, controlled by
another player or tfie com|Mrt«r,
and the action is SQt serosa
some brilUant grsphicat back-
drops'. There '3 no distinct end
gsnne, but methods of combat
ar« honed and a high score
sccumulated instead.

English Software's lS2K's
worth of game is to be released
in January, and will be reviewed
as soon as possible.

^^

J
Hiyzor is a falrty successful
arpade machine, and hss b«sn
MlActed as Ocean's neMt con-
vanton.
The horizontally scrotling

action starts In an alien forest,

where the player runs left to
right, finng a stream of bullets,

ducking enemy fire and some-
rsaulting obstacles. Occasion-
atly, extra weapons appear,
allowing the player to incr«a**
his destructive pKiwers. At tha
and of a level, the fighter enters
an alien stronghold, where he's

confronted by corridors full of

!9

deadly electric 'force.

Ear^ versions of the game
loofc Impressive, and Ocean
seem to have captured much of

the original machine's look and
faeL

Ocean'» lalnt blusUng arcad» co-nvarston Is set in a BtrBngft

envlrannisnl

HI 2UP oeefl
eaeezeee remai

BARRIER OFF

lnsid» Outing boasts s>Dm« fast taometrk; perspective3D actjon

1
The Edge have been fairly qutst

over the pa^ty^ar, and have
released On ky two games; ShaO'
Lin's Raaid and RfSK. Their
latest re iease - inside Outing -
is therefore quite notable. It's

b6st descrltied as a fuil colour
fatrfightcions, and requires the

piayerto explore the rooms of a
ilarge house and firvd twelve
gems. When they're all reco-
vered, they're taken to the
house owner to complete the
mission.
The house is filled with mova-

ble objects, many of which are

necessary to solve the devious
puzzles that hide the gems.
So far the game Igok-s very

promising, with vSry fast 3D
graphics. A full review will

appear in Issue 34.

The player readies bfrriseilf In ihft face et atlveritt^

i
0,
r
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^^ # Play hedd tohead o?

h" against your micro

.

^Slow motion , close

actwjjp replay.(
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FRANKl£
mmiJi^ zs

—E^B = ES^

. isi^

What if you coutd buy all these hit sames in a special pack for the price of one...

Wouldn't that be fantastic? ^
"

And what if there was dn extra FREE same included - say the best selling
-^

martial- arts simulation 'Vie Ar Kuns Fu". Wouldn't that be sensational? Jfif
ft«j^i

vm m
it's called...

A

1

/'. i

WPECTRJJM 4S «

^!ee!*?r IMZEftUi
IV^]

Ai4A

'fwHr

^a*

^•-.-^•ll
II ^^M^V-i^^^^SSI^

k

rlK^Oi fl ^^4
^^ft ^'^^1

^^^

J
SPECTRUM,
AMSTRAa

COMMODORE
CASSETTE

And of coursc It's courtesy of ^ou
- '^— — can buy

It on
December 1st
I OK'

Ocean House 6 Central Street- Manchester M2 5NS Telephone: 061'832 6633 - Telex; 669977
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